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THE COVER
The  cover for  the  1969  Ames  Forester is  a. free  hand
ink  drawing  by  J.  A.  <<Skipper''  Larsen,  associate  profes-
sor  of  forestry  at  Iowa  State.
The  nickname  <tSkipper,"  or  {tSkip"  for  short,  is  one
which is not uncommon to many  a young American boy.
However,  ome  doesn]t  very  often  find  too  many  92  year
old  men  who  still  sport  the  name!
Although he was  never  the  actual skipper  of  his  own
ship, Dr. Larsen acquired this nickname through his early
sailing  experiences   as   a  young  lad.
Professor  Larsen  was  born  in  Drammen,  Norway,  in
1877.    Drammen   was   an  inland   seaport   located   cn   a<tbrimming  river"  and  lined on  both  sides  by  warehouses,
sawmills,  and  a  pulpmil1;  all  of  which  supplied  cargoes
for  the  many  square-rigged  vessels  waiting  to  be  loaded.
As  a teenager he  served  as  a cabin boy on his father's
small  wind-jammer  freighting  sand  and  bricks  for  the
Oslo building boom.   At  the  age  of  16  Dr.  Larsen  shipped
onboard a  3-masted square rigger bound for England  and
America  with  a  cargo  of  lumber.   At  the  age  of  18,  he
retired from sailing and went to New Haven, Connecticut,
where  his   two  sisters  lived.
Dr.  Larsen  I'eCeiVed  his  B.A.  degree  and  his  M,A.  in
Forestry  at  Yale.   He  then  practiced  forestry  from   191O
to  1924  in  Montana.  and  Idaho.   He  came  to  Iowa  State
in  1924  to  teach forestry,  and  later received his  Ph.D.  in
1936.   Dr.  Larsen retired  in  1955, but is  still  an  associate
professor  of  forestry  at  I.S.U.
It was  during  his  undergraduate  years  at  Yale,  when
he  registered  for  consecutive  semesters  in  drawing  and
coloring  under  the  nationally  known   artist,  John  Weir,
that he  awoke  to  the  fascination  of  art.   It was  not  until
1945  that  his  interest  grew  into  an  avocation,  when  he
began  to  read  and  a,bserve  more  intensely in  the  field  of
oil  and  water  color  painting.
Professor  Larsen  has  painted  over  200  water  colors
and has given two shows-one in New York in  1945, and
the other in Iowa  State's  Memorial  Union  last year.
The  collection  last  Fall  presented  92  paintings.    Dr.
Larsen  owns  upward  from  100  paintings  while  95  of  his
paintings  (not   shown  in  this   show)  have  been   sold   to
persons  living  in  21  states  from  New  Hampshire  to  Cal-
ifcTnia.
Dr.   Larsen   is   also   presently   putting   the   finishing
touches  on  his  autobiography.   The  story  of  his  life  was
conceived  from  a  l50 page  genealogy  of the  Larsen  fam-
ily which  he  began  compiling  in  1924.
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FOREWORD
The growth of forestry i'n the <<home state'' should
be of interest to both alumni and students.   From the
Forestry  Department  the  paths  lead  in  many  direc-
tions.   lln  our  diversified  profession,  graduates  find
challenge,   satisfaction,   and   a   continuati,on   of   the
learning process.   To closer ties among students, fac-
ulty,  and  alumni,  the  cause of forestry in Iowa,  and
the  success  of  the  individual  forester,  the  members
of the  1969  staff have pledged  their  efforts.
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Dedication
SHIRI.EY   WAITER   ALLEN
(1883-1968)
Shirley   Walter   Allen,   one   of   the   nation9s   out-
standing   conservation   leaders   and   educ`a.tors,   and
graduate of Iowa State  University,  died in  September
at Ann Arbor,  Michigan.   He was  85.
Born   on   October   14,   1883,   in   Sherman,   New
York,  Professor  Allen  received  his  Bachelor  degree
from  Iowa  State  in  19O9,  and  he  later  received  his
Master  degree  here.    His  early  work  was  with   the
U.S.  Forest  Service  in  Califomia,  where  he  rose  to
supervisor  of  the  Angeles  National  Forest  in   1920.
He was  also  an instructor at  State  University College
of  Forestry   at   Syracuse   University   and   completed
war-time  service  with  the  U.S.  Forest  Products  Lab-
oratory.   For the four years before joining the faculty
at  the  University  of  Michigan in  1928,  he  served  as
forester for  the  American Forestry  Association.   Du1--
ing  his  30  years  there  he  developed  courses  in  con-
servation  of  natural  resources  and  taught  the  first
course   in   forest   recreation,   as   well   as   being   the
author   of   two   books:     A7t   J7et7'OCZttct£o7C   tO   A771C7-iCCZ71
Forestry  and  Conserving  Natural  FtesouTCeS.
Professor  Allen's  professional  life  was  active.   In
4
the  span  from  194O-1947,  he  served  on  the  Society
of  Americlan  Foresters  Council,  as  vice-president  of
the  Society,  and  its  president.   The  SAP  elected  him
a  Fellow  in  1948.
From   1953-1959,   he   was   commissioner   of   the
Michigan  Department  of  Conservation,  and  he  was
chairman for one term.   He was  active in Democratic
politics  land  was   advisor  to  Democratic   officials  in
making  appointments  in  the  field   of  conservation.
His  professional  affiliations  included  American  For-
estry  Association,  Isaac  Walton  League,  Wilderness
Society,    Nature    Conservency,    Michiglan    Natural
Areas  Council,  and  Michigan  Academy  of  Sciences.
He  was  consultant  to  the  National  Park  Service,  of-
ficial delegate to  the Second World Forestry Congress
in  Budapest in  1936,  and in  1950  he  was  named  ad-
visor  to  the  U.S.  Secretary  of  the  Interior.
In  recognition  of  his  outstanding  leadership  in
the  forestry  profession  and  in  the  field  of  conserva-
tion,   this  issue  of  the  A77ZeS  Fo7'CSte7-  iS   dedicated  tO
Professor  Shirley  W.   Allen.
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Effects  c,re  the  results  of  conduct.    Such  conduct  mcly  be  good
or   bc,d,   c,nd   cclnons   of   ethics   clre   the   Outgrowth   Of   PrCICtiCeS,
both   good   clnd   bc,d.     No   society   is   perfect,a   therefore   friction,
which   is   frequently   the   sign   of   unethiccll   conduct,   exists   in   all
society.    From   period   to   period,   and   from   place  to   place,   cer-
tain    standclrds    of    conduct    have    been    listed    as    acceptable,
and  others  none,cceptable.  These  standclrds  hclye  not  necessarily
been   the   same   in   different   places   clt   the   same   time,   nor   at
different   times   in   the   sc,me   plc,ce.     Seldom   clmong   society   cls
cl    whole    hc,ye    these    accepted    standards    of    conduct    been
written   in   the   form   of   law,   or   for   thclt   matter   Written   Clt   Clll.
Most   are   impressed    upon    the    indiyiducll    before    mc,turity   by
pclrents,   or    associates,   or    clre    learned,    belatedly,    while    the
results  of  nonadherence  are  being   endured.
Mclny    of    these    stclndards    of    conduct    helve    Preceded    the
legislcltive   lclws   later   deyeloped   to   restrict   the   minority   who
refuse  to   abide   by   the   concepts  of   the   mc,iority.    Some   super-
sede   and   are   eyen   more   strict   the,n   the   lc,w,I   and   some,   as
with   most   professioncll   canons   of   ethics,   set   forth   those   prac-
tices   which,   c,lthough   not   illegal,   do   not  further   the   wellbeing
of  the   indiyidual,   his   professionc,I   group,  or  society   in   generc,I.
Professional    canons   of   ethics    are   not   designed    merely   'o
protect   the   professional   worker,   or   to   promote   the   interest   of
the    profession    itself,   although    these   two   objectives   are   fre-
quently   found   to   a   greater   or   lesser   degree   in   practically   all
such  codes.   The  foremost  obiectiye  of  the   professional  code   of
ethics   is   to   further   the   interests   of   the   public   which   it   serves.
lt   is   based,   therefore,   largely  on   cll,ruism   and   a   sense   of  ser-
vice,  rc,ther  than  egoism.
This    attitude   certclinly   does    C,    Profession    nO    harm.     When
advertised   in   a   dignified   mc,nner,   before   the   public,  it  attrc,cts
respect   for   the   profession   and   its   individucll   members.    When
the   genercll   public   rec,lizes   the,t   the   members   of   the   professi-on
are   required,   not   by   legislcltiye   lc,w,   but   by   their   own   group
action   to   protect   the   public   interest,   a   fclith   in   the   c,bility   of
the   indiyiduals   and   in   the   work   which   they   perform   is   gen-
erated.
Such   is   the   nature   clnd   purpose   of   most   professioncll   codes
of   ethics.    The   profession   of   forestry,   howeyer,   has   cln   eyen
greater   responsibility   and   opportunity   thc,n    some   other   pro-
fessions.     Practitioners    in    most   professions    decll    with    the    in-
dividual    or   with    smc,ll    groups    of    indiyiduals,    and    their   de-
cisions   or   the   results   of   their   decisions   clre   usually   of   interest
only    to   the    indiyiducll    or   a    closely    re'c,ted    group.     Directly,
this   mc,y   cllso   be   true   of   the    professioncll   forester,   but   it   is
also   true   the,I   the   decisions   of   the   forester   will    mclny   times
affect  the  well-being  of  generc,lions  yet  to  come.    Thus,  no  pro-
fession   hcls   greclter  need   for  the   guiding   principles   of   clltruism
thcln  forestry.
Members   of   several   professions,   including   some   members  of
the  profession  of  forestry,  contend  that  a  written  code  of  ethics
lAm   adaptation   from   A   Syllabus   on    Professional   Ethics,   A.    E.    Patterson.
Society   of   American    Foresters;   Washington,    D.C.;    1949.
g   professor   of   Forestry,   School   I,f   Forestry,    University   of   Georgia;   Athens,
Georgia.
is    unnecessc,ry;   that   an    unwritten   code,    bcISed   On    Cln    inten-
siye   'Jesprit   de   corps"   clnd   the   supposition   that   clll   members
of   the   profession   c,re   gentlemen   c,nd   will   conduct   themselves
both   in   business   and   plec,sure   c,s   such,   is   enough.     ln   a   nu-
mericc,lly    small,   compclct   profession   this    line   of   reclsoning    is
good  c,nd  frequently  workable.    ln  cl  profession  with  thousclnds
of   members   of   yclried   employment   clnd   mc,ny   interests,   it   is
mere  wishful  thinking.
The  written  code   hc,s  proved   itself  superior  in  other   leclrned
professiollS,I  the  Profession  Of  forestry  iS  nO  exception.    A  code
reduced  to  the  written  form  clc,rifles  the  thinking  of  the  group,
and   in   itself   serves   to   bind   the   group   more   closely   together.
In   clll  professions  the  ideal  is  service  to   mclnkind   rather  than
monetary   gain.     Whenever   c,    profession    accepts    a    code    of
a,hics  it  is  cl  declare,tion  to  society  of  this  ideal,  clnd  to  a  certain
extent  enlists  the   aid   of  society   in   the  furthering   of  the   idec,I.
Thus,  good   relc,lions  with  the  public  clre  established,  and   pub-
lic   confidence    in    the    profession    is    strengthened.
No   indiyidual   member   of   a   profession   ccln   liye   in   cl   world
cllone.     Just   cls    his   trc,ining   and    professicmcl'    knowledge   c,re
bclsed   on   the   experience,   research,   and   thinking   of  those   who
haye   preceded   him   in   the   profession,   his   present   c,nd   fu,ure
gains   must   come   through   a   continuous   exchc,nge   of   informa-
tion  with  his  colleclgues.   Although  he  may  make  some  progress
without  this  exchclnge,   it  will   be   slow  and   hc,lting.    Those  who
haye    passed    their    knowledge   on    ,a    him    in    the    pclst    hc,ve
given   to   him   not   only   c,   meclnS   Of   Service   CInd   'iYe'ihOOd,   but
cllso   a   staggering   responsibility.    This   knowledge   must   be   put
to  its  beg,  use,  and  he  must  consider  it  his  privclte  responsibility
that   it   is   used   fc,irly,   and   only   for   the   purpose   for   which   it
wcls  intended.
Thus,   in   accepting   cl   code   of  ethics   the   individual   agrees  to
discipline   himself  according   to   the   dictcltes  of  the   code,I   clnd   in
return   he   is  fayored   with   protection  from  the  egoistic  and  sel-
fish   motives   of   fellow   workers.     In   c,ddition,   he   receives   the
confidence   of   the   public,   who   mc,y   not   know   him   personally,
but   who   know   the   more,I   ob'igcltions   of   the   profession.    This
public   confidence   ccln   only   be   maintc,ined   by   the   individucl',
by   a   show   of   both   techniccll   clnd   more,I   competence   in   all   in-
stances.
ln   many   wc,ys   the   forester   is   simile,r   to   other   professioncll
workers.     ln   c,   few   ways,   especially   in  -relcltion   to   his   work,
he    is    decidedly    different.     Most   foresters,   even    c,I   an    eclrly
stc,ge   of   their   career,   work   cllone   under   a   heavy   load   of   re-
sponsibility.     Their   every   c,ction   may   potentially   inyolye   lc,rge
sums  of  money,  or  the  sc,fety  c,nd  welfclre  of  present  or  future
populc,tions.      lnstclnt    decisions    are    often    necessclry    both    in
times   of   stress   c,nd   in   everyday   work.    'n   such   moments,   the
forester   must   rely   upon   his   technicc,I   training,   his   former   ex-
perience,   c,nd   his   moral   iudgment.    The   lc,st  of  these   is   seldom
the   least.     Foresters   clre   not   exempt  from   human   wec]knesses
or  temptation,  clnd   unless  they  are  guided  by  c]  code  of  ethics
they  may  unwittingly  make  the  wrong  decision.   The  code  must
always  be  foremost  in  the  mind  of  the  forester,  and  his  every
action   clnd   decision   should   be   tested   within   its   crucible.
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A Forester Looks Ahead
by  Henry  DeBruin
Director  of  InfoTmat±On  &  Educat±on-Forest  Serv±ce,  USDA
What  does  the  future  hold  for  forestry?   What
training will be required for the resource manager of
tomorrow?   What  new  tools  will  be  supplied  by  sci-
ence  and  technology?
a,onsidering   the  rapid   advancement  i'n   science
and  technology  in  recent  years,  we  probably  cannot
predict  conditions  ten,  twenty,  and  thirty years  from
now.
But  from  personal  observations  and  experiences,
I  shall do my best  to look ahead five  to  ten yea.rs.
The resource manager of t,olmorrow will be in fast
company   as   he   enters   into   his   professional   life.
Young  people  in  other  disciplines  witll  be  busy  ex-
tending  the  fabulous  progress  being  made  in  elec-
tronics,  medicine,  space  exploratioln,  data  handling,
and  a  host  of  ,other  scientific  and  technical  fields.
Other  contemporaries will  be  moving  equally  fast  in
business,  art, politics,  and  similar fields.   The pace of
events  and  the rate  of change in  our way  of life  a.re
incredible today-tomorrow they will be even greater!
As  a  forest  ranger,  area  conservationist,  service
forester,  or  a  tree-farm  manager,  the  resource  man-
ager of the future will be  <<people-oriented7J  to a much
greater  extent  than  he  is  today.    He  will  possess  a
strong  base  of  general  information  and  will  have  a
thorough  professional  knowledge  alnd  a  capacity  for
self-education.   Immense pressures from more people
on   a  fixed  land  resource  base  will  require   greater
management efficiency, a broad understanding of the
total   environment,   and   greater   ability,   astuteness,
and  awareness  in  his  personal  contacts  with  people.
The  overwhelming  scope  of  new  knowledge  will
require  the  ability  to  adapt  to  rapid  changes  in  out-
look  and  management  g,oats.    Even  today,  changes
that  once  took  a  generation  now  occur in  5  years  or
less.
The   full   impact   of   scientific   achievement   be-
comes  apparent when we  consider  some  recent  find-
ings:
®  One  half  of  all  scielntific  information  existing
today  has  been  produced  in  the  past  10  years.
a More than 90 percent of tlhe  scientists who ever
lived are now at work and publishing their find-
ings.
® The  number  of  doctorate   degrees   earned   be-
tween   1960  and   1967  was  more  than  double
that  earned  during  any  previous  seven-year  pe-
riod.
®  In   1941,  the  Library  of  lCongress  contained  6
million  books  and  pamphlets.   By  1967,  it  held
more  than  14  million.
AMES    FORESTER
Since  World  War  II,  we  have  experienced  the
atom  bomb  and  the  H-bomb  with its  staggering  por-
tent   to   all;   astronauts   circling   the   world   and   the
moon;   color   television;   2OOO-mile-per-hour   jet   air-
craft;   satellites   sending   television   and   radio   mes-
sages incredible distances;  and many wonders in the
fields  of  medicine,  engineering,  and  pure  research.
The  explosion   of  knowledge   and   scientific   cre-
ativity  has  been  set  off  by  a  fuse  composed  of  in-
creasing   numbers   of  well-educated   human   beings
throughout the world and a new capacity for storing,
handling  and  ltransmitting  information.
The  increa.se  in  the  output  of  scientific  publica-
tions is now at a fairly standard rate-doubling every
10  years.   But  this  is  not  a  situation  of  a  sttrpZtts  of
information;  it  is  an  c{btt7CC!CZ7ZCG  Of  ilnfOrmatiOn.   The
difference  between  a  stt7P!Z,S  item  and  an  CIZ,tt7CdCl7¬t
item lies  in  the  usefulness  we  find  for it.   And  lfrom
now  on,  there  is  going  to  be  more  use  for  all  kinds
of knowledge than ever bef,ore in history-but it  can
be  used  only by  those who  have  access  to it  and  can
understand  it.
We  are learning to live with  this information  ex-
plosion.    The   technology   of   gathering,   processing,
storing,  retrieving,  and  disseminating  information is
being   revolutionized.     Automatic   electronic    equip-
ment and new kinds of information centers  are mak-
ing  inroads   on   the   problem.    Modern  information
technology has made it possible to place much  of lthe
accumulated  kn,owledge  of  the  human  race  withi'n
reach of a manJs fingertips.   The computer itself,  and
our   capacity   to   process   data   automatically   have
greatly  expanded  not  only  knowledge  retention  but
the  use   of  lthat  knowledge.
The p,otentialities of this power are awesome.  Our
social  structure is  slhaking under the impact  of rapid
chalnge.
In  the  field  of  forestry-what  does   the  future
hold?    What  demands  will  be  made  on  our  forests
and  lands?   What  specific  tools  will  science  provide
for  the  forest  manager?   And,  perhaps  of  more  im-
portance, what will be required of the forest manager
in  educatilon,   training,   and   adaptability  to  his   en-
viro'nment?
Let  us  picture  this  scene-
Bill Smith, forest ranger in charge of the  50O,OOO-
acre  Wild  Creek  Ranger  District,  sits  before  his  of-
fice  console  and  listens  to  the  hum  of  computers  re-
laying  information  to  the  dials  and  viewing  screens
around him.   From remote  sensing stations, lthe  data
gives  him  an  instant picture  of  weather,  water,  soil
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and  atm,ospheric  conditions,  fire  status  and resource
use   activity.    The   timlber   inventory   print-out   tells
him  lthat  the  allowable  cut  for lthis  month  has  been
reached  and  measured.   Overcrowding  at  Lake  Win-
ston  shows  on  the recreation print-out.
He  presses  a  switch  and  spea.ks  to  his  recreation
assistant  30  miles  away.   <<How  many  people  do  you
expect   on   the   lake   today,   Joe.2j   <tProba.bly   twenty
thousand,J]  Joe  replies.    <<Switch  to  Plan  B  by  noon,
Bill  says,  <<a'nd  adjust  your  signs  to  divert  people  to
alternate   sites.    IJm  coming  over  for  la  look  at  the
situation.7!   Flipping off his cons,ale, Bill  steps  out  the
door,  climbs  into his  helicar  and  heads  for the  lake.
The  above  situation is hardly a forecast-all  the
tools  are  already  a  reality,   or  are  on  the   drawing
board.
The men who will lead in  natural resource  man-
agement  at  the  turn of  the  century will  be  of  a  new
breed.    They  will  lhave  learned  that  every  available
device,   technique,  or   special   skill  will  have   to   be
brought to bear ilf resource  problems are to be  solved
and the needs of people are to be met.
His   education   will   have   taught   him   that   the
foundations   of   silviculture   and   mensuration   and
wildllife   behavior   are   only   that-fo2t7tdCZ£iO7®S.     On
top ,of  that,  he  will lhave  built  a  keen  understanding
and awareness of the social, economic, religi,ous,  cul-
tural,   and   political   forces   which   impinge   on   re-
sources  and  the  community.
This  future  manager  win  have  been  trained  to
look  at  the  whole  of  resource  management.   He  will
have  learned  that  factors  are  present  in  the  whole
that are n,ot found in separa.te issues or problems.   He
will  understand  tha.t  the  <<big  picture'»  includes  the
people of a  community and  a nation  as  well  as land
and  natural  resources.   He  will  also  have  an  under-
standing  of  group-interaction  so  that  he  will be  able
to  lcontribute  to  his  county  planlning  committee  and
to  other  community  groups.
He will be aware of the limitations of his immedi-
ate  staff,  and  he  will  recognize  when  he  needs  the
help of others to overcome a problem or reach an im-
portant management decision.   Also, he will have the
perspective  to  shape  his  actions  withi'n  lthe  context
of  improving  manJs  total  environlment  or  adding  to
the sum total of human benefits that can be obtained
from the public trust  given him  to manage.   No  pos-
sible   application   of   satellite   mapping,   computers,
test-tube   techlnology,   or  biological  research  will  es-
cape LhiS  Search  for new  and  better  Ways  tO  meet  his
responsibi,lilies.   No  lchange  in  the  welfare  or  char-
acter of the community of which he is a member will
go  unnoticed.
Hopefully, he will  continue the long traditions  of
public  service,  ,of  dedicated  devotion  lto  his  work,  of
hard-minded,  purposeful pursuit of his  objectives,  of
woodsmanship,  alnd love  of the outdoors  that  bright-
ened the lives of his predecessors.
In his undergraduate work at college, he will have
acquired a foundation in the natural sciences, includ-
ing    biological    sciences,    mathematics,    chemistry,
physics,  agriculture,  and  natural  resources,  and  the
social  scielnces  including  psychology  and  communi-
cations.    ,Cylbernetics,   geology,  land   aerial  photogra-
phy will also be part of his background.
1O
Into this educational mix will lalso go considerable
exposure  to  the  humanities;  hist,ory,  literature,  phi-
Iosophy,   English,   and   other   liberal   arts   courses.
These will make a generalist of him and provide  that
balanced  perspective  a'nd  judgment  he  will  need  in
dealing with  the  problems  of his complex society.
His  own  specialty in  the  resource  field  will  open
the  door to his first job.   Working first  as  a  specialist
will  show  him  how  his  specialty  fits  into  lthe  whole
scheme  of  things,  train  him  to  take  direction,  and
enable  him  to  see  tha.t  in  order  to  advise  the  man-
ager,  his  grasp  of  things  must  be  broader  thaln  his
specialty.
Special   training   in   reading,   listerling,   writing,
and  speaking will  be  required  because  these  will  be
vital   daily   tools   of   his   job.    lCommunicative   skills
probalbly will be  the  key to  his being  selected  for his
job,  and they willl continue  to be an important \factor
in his  ability to perform it properly.
The   new  resource   manager  will   quickly   learn
that  college  was  only  the  beginning-the  foe,7®dCZ£iO72
for  his  education.   On  the  job,  he  must  continue  t,o
learn,  to  lbe  aware  of  priorities,  and  of  social  and
pchitical trends  around him; in other words, he must
possess  a  built-in  urge  for  self-improvement  and  a
sense  of  intellectual  curiosity.
This,  then, is  a portrait ,of  the resource  manager
of the  future.   Both  the resource  agelncies  of  Govern-
ment  and  the  private-resource-based  businesses  have
a  responsibility  to  help  the  colleges  train  this  man
of the future.   It is no easy task.   It will ltax  all of our
combined  efforts.
Business  and  Government  must have  greater  in-
terchange of ideas with `the  colleges  and  their curric-
ula as  they  are  beilng revised  and  updated in  the  fu-
lure.    More  practiclal  resource  management  experi-
ences  must  be  channeled  into  the  educational  mix
that  will  prepare   this  future  manager.    Professors
and college  authorities would welcome  this  contribu-
tion  of  practical  knowledge.
The  survival  of  the  human  race  is  the  greatest
challe'nge   facing   our   society   today.    Although   an
earth  ecological disaster  may  not  lcome  about-just
as large numbers of people may never lbe blotted  out
with nuclear weapons-but many  scholars believe it
to be a possibility, just as nuclear destruction is with-
out question  a possibility.   The delicate inter-relation-
ships  that  keep  ,our  biosphere  functioning  could  be
thrown  off balance u'nless we begin  a renewed  drive
toward the conservation of our total environment.
In terms  of our attitude  and  actions  as  a  s,ociety,
the issue is grave  and urgent.   But it is  not  hopeless.
We  have  the  knowledge  and  technology  to  reclaim
a'nd  renew  our  environment.    Ilf  it  is  true  that  our
technology  polluted  the  countryside,  it  is  also  true
that  it  can  depollute  it.   In  some  circumstances,  we
can control nature, but it is unlikely that we can ever
conquer it;  our only choice is  to harmonize the work-
ings  of  nature.
This  is  our  challenge  today.   It  will  be  the  acel-
erated  challenge  of  the  resource  manager  of  the  fu-
ture.
The requirements of the successful resource man-
(Continued on page 43)
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GENE   ALBERTS
Management.    Gene   comes   from   Malvern,   lowc,   clnd   went   to
summer    cc]mp    in    Minnesotc,    in    1968.     He   will    work   for   the
Forest  Service   this   summer  -clnd   plclns   to   work   for  them   after
graduation   next   fclll.    Gene   is   c,   member   of   Forestry   Club,   Xi
Sigma   Pi,   clnd   enjoys   fishing   cmd   sports.
AMES    FOIRESTER
RONALD   BAKER
Management.     Ron   is   marl'ied   clnd   will   graduc,te   in   July.     He
c,ttended   summer   cclmp   in   Montc,ncl   in    1966,   is   lcl   member   of
Forestry    Club   and    representc,tive    to   the    Ames    Conservation
Council.     He   hcls   worked   for   the   Forest   Service   clnd   hopes   to
work  for   the   Ames   Nursery   this   summer.    Ron   plans   to   work
for   the    Forest   Service   after   grclducltion.
STEPHEN   BENNETT
Mc,nc,gement.   Steye    is   from    Des   Moines,    Iowa.    He    went   to
summer  camp   in   Montanc,   in   1965,  clnd   SPent  two   SummerS  Clt
Sullivc,n   Lake,   R.   S.   Colville   Ncltionlcll   Forest   in   Washington.   He
is   cl   member   of   Forestry   Club   and   wc,s   a   member   of   NROTC
rifle   tee,m.   Steve's   hobbies   include   hunting   and   fishing.   After
grc,duation   in   Mclrch,   Steye   plclns   to   join   the   seryice.
H
DENNIS   BSCHOR
Mc,nagement.    After  graduation   in   May,   Dennis   plans  to  serve
with   the   military   c,nd   eventually   c,ttend   graduate   school.     He
is  la   member  of   Forestry   Club,   Xi   Sigmcl   Pi,  Alpha   Zeta,   Gclm-
ma    Sigmc,    Deltc,    honoraries,    Deltcl    Upsilon    socic,I    frc,ternity,
and    Naiads.     His    summer   work   experience   includes    city   for-
estry   work   in   Peoria,   IIlinois,   which   is   his   home   town.
BAIRD   COOK
Mane,gement.     Bc,ird    will    grc,duate    in    November,    l969   and
then    hopes   to   work   for   the    Forest   Service   or   the   Wisconsin
Depc,rtment   of   Forestry.     He   hc,ils   from   Beloit,   Wisconsin   c,nd
c,ttended  the  l966  Montana  Summer  Cclmp.    Baird  is  c,   Forestry
Club  member,  Forestry  News  Letter   Editor,  member  of  Student-
Fc,culty   Relations   Committee,   House   Conduct   Committee   mem-
ber,   Activities   Chairman,   and   was   in    the   orchestra   for   two
yeclrs.     He   worked   for   the   Forest   Seryice   in    Northern   Minne-
sotcl.
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CORDON   DREIER
Mclnclgement.     Cordon    is   from    Hubbard,   lowcl   and    c,ttended
the    1967   Montc,na    summer   camp.     The    summer   of    l966    he
worked   on   blister   rust  control   and   fire   suppression   on   the   St.
Joe   National   Forest   in   ldc,ho.     He   wc,s   Beyer   House   secretclry
c,nd   president,   a   member   of   Forestry   Club,   c,nd   pclrticipc,ted
in   MRA   intramural   activities.    After   grclduation   Gordon    plans
to   work   for   a   few   months   then    serve   in   the   militclry.
JOHN   FREY
Management.    John   is   mc,rried   and   will   9rClduate   Fall,    l969.
He   is   from    Fort   Madison,   Iowa   clnd   clttended   summer   cc,mp
in   North   Carolina   in    1964.     He   worked   for   the   Forest   Service
in  Montana,  is  c,   member  of  Forestry  Club,  and  enjoys  photog-
raphy,    hunting,    fishing,   and    clthletics.
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JOHN   GILDEA
Management.    John   is   from   Dike,   low
November   of   l969.    He   c,ttended   the
Cclmp,   clnd    worked   two    summers    c,I
for   the   Forest   Service.    John   c,lso
ore,do   with   the    U.S.F.S.     He    is   in
Council,   and   his   plans   after   graduati::o;I:i;
and   will   graduate   in
l966   Montc,na   Summer
Seeley    Lake,    Montclncl
ed   one   summer   in   Col-
try   Club,   on   the   Music
c,re   uncertc,in.
RICK   HALL
Mclnc]gement,   Biological   Science.     Rick   is   married   and   is   fl-om
LclMoille,     Illinois.      He    attended    the     l966    Montclncl    summer
camp.    The  summer  of   l965   Rick  wcls  cl   llookout  on  the  Kaniksu
National    Forest,   in    l967   a    Reseclrch    Aid    c,t   the    Institute   of
Forest   Genetics,   Forest   Service,   in   Rhinelander,   Wisconsin,   cmd
in    l968    he    was    a    Reseclrch    Aid    for    the    Iowa    Agricultural
Experiment    Station,    in    Ames.      He    hc,s    been    secretary,    yice
president   c,nd    president   of   Forestry   Club    and   was   chclirmc,n
of   Student   Fc,culty    Relations   and    Veishea    committees.     He   is
a   member   of   Xi   Sigma   Pi   (Forestry   Honorclry),   Phi   Etc]   Sigmcl,
Gc,mma   Sigma   Deltcl,    Phi   Kc,ppa    Phi   c,nd   the    uniyersity   hon-
ors    program.     After   graduc,lion    in   May,   he   plc,ns   to   c,ttend
the    University   of   Wisconsin    to   do    grclduc,te   work    in    Forest-
Genetics.    After   that   and   military   seryice,   Rick   hopes   to   work
in   forest   reseclrch.
ROGER   MANNA
Manclgement.    Roger   comes   from   Onslow,   Iowa   and   attended
summer  camp  in  Mom,c,na   in   l966.    He  worked  on  the  Ottawa
Nc,tional   Forest  in   1967  as  a   Forestry  Aid,  is  a   member  of  the
Nclvy   Drill   Team,   c,nd   a   member   of   Sextant   (naval   honorc,ry).
After   grc,duation   in   August,   Roger   will   serve   in   the   Nc,vy   for
three   years.
AMES    FORESTER
JOE   HARTMAN
Products,   Industrial   Administrcltion.    Joe   is   married   clnd   comes
from   Cedar   Falls,   lowct.     He   attended   summer   camp   in   Mon-
tanc,   in   l966,  worked   for   the   Forest   Service,   lnternc,tionc,I   Pa-
per,   clnd   the   Forestry   Depc,rtment   at   lSU.     He   is   c,   member   of
the   Forestry   Club,   participated   in   freshman   track,   c,nd   enjoys
hunting,   fishing,   reClding,   sports,   and   rCliSing   exotic   fish.     After
graduatilon    in    March    clnd    Army    OCS,   Joe    plc,ns   to   work    in
forest   products   sclles.
l3
DON   HILT
Mc,nc,gement.     Don   is   from   Keokuk,   lowc,   c,nd   attended   sum-
mer   cclmP   in   Montancl    in    l967.     He   has   worked   for   Wright
Tree    Service    in    Montclnc,,    the    Forest    Seryice    in     ldclho,    c,nd
worked   on   forest   suryey   in   Californic,.     He   is   a    member   of
Forestry  Club,   Xi   Sigmc,   Pi,   Agricultural   Curriculum   Committee,
and    Phi    Kc,ppa    Phi.     After   grclducltion    in   Mc,y,    Don   plclnS   tO
join   Army   OCS   and   afterwclrds   work   for   the   Forest   Service.
CRAIC   HOLLINGSWORTH
Manc]gement.      Craig    is    from    Mclrshalltown,     lowcl    and    will
grclduc,te    in    March,    1969.     He   attended    the    1966    Montclna
summer  cc,mp,  worked   on   CF'   in   New  York  clnd   with   the   For-
est   Service   in    Utah.     He   is   a    member   of   Forestry   Club,   MRA
scholclrship   chc,irman,   and    a    member   of   AIpha    Gc,mmcl    Rho
SocilclI   Frclternity.
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DOUG   JOHN
Manclgement.   Doug   is   married  clnd   hclils  from   lndianolc],   Iowa.
He   attended   summer   camp   in   Montclna   in   1966,   is   c]   member
of    Forestry    CIub,    and    wcls     lntramurc,I    chairmc,n    of    wolf
House    in    1966-67.     Doug's    summer    work    includes    herbicide
spraying.     After    graduation    in    May,    his    plans    include    the
Army   and   possible  work   with   the   Forest  Service.
STEVEN   JUNGST
Management.    S,eye   is   mclrried   and   will   grclduclte   this   spring.
His    college    activities    include    mc,rching    bc,nd,    Forestry    Club
President   clnd   yice   president,   chc,irmcln   Of   the   Game   Bclnquet
and   cl   member   of   Xi   Sigma   Pi.     Steye   is   from   Creston,   lowcl
and   enioys   hunting   and   fishing.
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TERRY   LANE
Management,    Economics.     Terry   is   from    Cede,r    Rapids,    Iowa
and  c,ttended   summer  cclmp  in  Montclncl,   l967.    He  worked  for
the   Forest   Service   on   tile   Tonasket   Rclnger   District,   Okc,nagan
Nationc,I     Forest     in     Wclshington.      College     activities     include
Kc,ppa    Sigmcl    Frclternity    President   and    Vice   President,   Greek
Week   Assistcmt   Coordinator,   Cclmpus   Chest   Assistant   Coordi-
nc,tor,   lnterfrc,ternity   Council   Expclnsion   Committee,   c,nd   Rush
Committee.    After  graduation   in   Mc,y,  Terry   is   looking   towclrd
Nc,yy   Service,   then   graduate   school   followed    by   work   with
the   Forest   Seryice.
LARRY   MALLETTE
Mc,nagement.     Lc,rry   is    married   and    c,ttended    summer   cclmp
in  Montclncl   in   l966.    He  spent  two  summers  with  Weyerhaeus-
er    Compclny    in    Klc,mc,th    Fc,lls,    Oregon.     Larry    wc,s    Forestry
Club  yice   president,   and   likes   to   hunt  clnd   fish.    After  gradua-
tion   during   the  summer,   Larry   plans  to  enter   Nayy  OCS.
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DENNIS   MARTINSON
Mclnagement.    Dennis   is   married   and   will   grclduclte   Fclll,1969.
He    is    from    Creston,    Iowcl    c,nd    c,ttended    summer    camp    in
Minnesotc,    in    1968.     He    has   worked    on    the    Ames    Forester
c,nd   enjoys   flying   and   raising   tropical   fish.     His   work   experi-
ence   includes   the   Ames   Nursery.    After   grc,duation,   he   hopes
to   work   for   industry.
DENNIS   MICHEL
Mane,gement,   Forest   Recreation.    Dennis   is   married   c,nd   comes
from    Loretto,    Nebrc,skcl.     He    clttended    the    Summer    Camp    in
Montana,    1967,   worked   as   c,    Recrec,lion    Aid   on   the   Yellow
River  State   Forest   in   'owcl,   and   worked   three   years   pclrt-,ime
for    the    u.S.D.A.    Plant    Introduction    Station    clt    lSU.     He    has
been   secretclry  clnd   president  lot  Forestry   Club,  Assistant   Editor
of  the  l968   Ames   Forester,   clnd   Editor  of  the   l969   Ames   Far-
es,er.    He   was   cllso   a   member   of   the   lowcl   Stclte   Judo   Club
for   two   yelars.    After   grclduation   in   Mcly,   Dennis   will   serye   in
the    Air    Force    and    eventucllly    plcln    to    work    for    the    Forest
Service,   or   State   Forestry.
l5
STEVE    PETERSBURG
Management,   \Mld!ife.    Steve   is   mclrried   clnd   hclils   from   Hcln-
lontown,   Iowa.     He   attended   the   summer   camp   in   Montonc,,
l967   c,nd   will   grc,duate   this   spring.     He   is   a   member   of   Phi
Etcl   Sigma,   Gammcl   Sigma   Deltcl,   Phi   Kclppa   Phi,   Xi   Sigmcl   Pi
(Forestry  Honorclry),   Fc,rmHouse  Fraternity,  Oratorio   Choir,  c,nd
MenJs    Glee    Club.      After    grc,duation    Steve    plans    to    attend
grclduate    school.
DARYL   RAHFELDT
Mane,gement.    Dc,ryl   is  from   Zee,ring,   Iowa   c,nd   c,ttended   sum-
mer  cclmp   in  Montana   in   l966.    H_-spent  his   summers  working
on   his   fc,therJs   fc,rm,-   is   a   member   of   the   Nayigc,tors,   Interde-
nominational    Christian   Organization,   cl    member   lot   Xi   Sigmcl
Pi,   and   c,   member   of   the   Society   of   American   Foresters.     His
hobbies    include    hunting,    fishing,    c,nd    sports.     After    grclduc,-
lion,   it   is   either    missionary   work,   the    Forest   Service,   or   the
militc,ry    for    Daryl.
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DAVID   RUEBER
Management.     Dc,ve   comes   from   Ventura,   lowa.     He   clttended
the   Minnesotcl    camp    in    l968    and    worked    in    Minnesotcl    the
same   year.     He   is   c,   member   of   Forestry   Club   c,nd   Xi   Sigma
Pi   Forestry   Honorary.    Daye   will   graduc,te   in   the   Fall   of   l969.
THOMAS   SAWIN
products,   Botclny.    Tom   is   married  land   hclils  from   Union,   Iowa.
He   c,ttended   summer  cclmp   c,t   Montclna   in   l967.    The   summer
of   l968   he   worked   as   a   reseclrch   lclborc,tory   c,ssistc,nt   under
Dr.   Bensend.    He   is  a   Forestry   Club   member  and  enjoys   skiing,
swimming,   and   amc,teur   radio.    After   graducltion   in   Mc,rch,   he
plc,ns    to    work   for    the    Bordens    Chemiccll    Co.    lnc.    in    Bc,ton
Rouge,    Louisic,na,   as   cl    technicc,I    representcltiye.
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STEVE   SCHMIDT
Mcmc,gement.    Steve  is   mc,rried   clnd   is   from   Spirit   Lake,   lowa.
He   c,ttended   summer   cc,mp   in   Montc,nc,   in   l966,   c,nd   worked
for  the   Alaska   Depc,rtment  of   Fish   c,nd   Game   in   lc,w  enforce-
ment    on     Kodiak    Island.      Steve    wc,s     residence     house    vice
president,   and   actiyities   chc,irman.     He   was   on    the   Executive
Council   of  Men's   Residence,   c,   member  of   Forestry  Club,  Agri-
culturcll    Council,    All    Agricultural    Fclll     Festivcll    publicity    chc]ir-
man,   Tome,hc,wk    Independent   Student    Honorary,   clnd    Chess-
men   (MenJs  residence   honorc,ry).    Steye   belongs  to  Alpha   Zetc,
Agriculture,I     Honorary    clnd    Xi    Sigma     Pi    Forestry     Honorary.
Steve   will   grc,duate   in   Mcly.
CARL   SMITH
Mc,nc,gement.     Carl    is   from    Brighton,   IowcI.     He   worked   for
the    Forest   Service   in   Minnesota    in    l967   and    1968,   clnd   lclt-
tended   summer   cclmp   in   Montana   in    l966.    He   is   cl   member
of   Forestry   Club,   the    Pistol   Teclm,   and    lntramurcll   wrestling.
After   graducltion   this   spring,   Cclrl    plc,ns   to   serye   in   the   mili-
tary.
DENNIS   STIRLER
Mc,nc,gement.     Dennie   will   graduate   in   Mc,y,   c,nd   plans   to   go
into    the   service.     He   went   to    summer   camp    in    Montana    in
1966,   is   c,   member   of   Forestry   Club,   c,nd   likes   to   hunt,   fish,
clnd    bowl,     His   work   experience    includes    two    summers   with
the   Forest  Service  clt  Seely   Lc,ke,  Montclna   c,nd   one  summer  at
John  Day,  Oregon.
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JOHN    STITT
Products.    John   is   from   Memphis,   Tennessee   and   clttended   the
l968  Minnesota   summer  cclmp.    He   hc,s  worked   with   Bockman
Laborc,tories   as   a   lab   technician   lc,nd   clssistc,nt   technical   sales
re,presentc,live.      John's     college     activities     include     Phi     Delta
Theta    socic,I    frc,ternity,    Forestry    Club,    c,nd    T.A.P.P.I.    student
member.      His    future    plans,    c,fter    grclduation    in    Noyember,
l969,    include    the    militc,ry    c,nd    graduate    school    in    Business
Administrc,lion.
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KENNETH   TOW
Management.     Ken    will    grc,due,te   in    the    Fclll   of    l969.     He   is
from   Superior,   Iowa   and   attended   the   1967   Montc,ncl   summer
camp.    Summer   work   for   Ken   includes   work   c,s   a   Fire  Control
Aid   in  Montanc,,  a   Forestry   Aid   in  Washington,   and  will  work
for  the  Forest  Seryice  in   Region   9  this  summer.    He   pclrticipc,tes
in    Forestry   Club,   choral   groups,   residence   hclll    work,   c,nd    he
is    cl     Hecld     Resident.
ALAN   WAITERS
Products,   Wood   Science.    Alan   comes   from   Cede,r   Fc,lls,   Iowa
and   c,ttended   summer   camp   in   Montcmc,   in   1966.    His   summer
work    includes   work   with   Masonite   Corporation    and    Weyer-
hc,euser    Company.      His    college    c,ctivities    include     Head    Resi-
dent,   Xi    Sigma    Pi,   Curriculum    Committee,   and    Forestry   Club.
After   graduation   in   Mc,y,   Alan   p!clns   to   ioin   the   Peace   Corps
or   serye    in    the    Army.
GERALD   GARVEY
Management,   Forest   Soils.    Jerry   is   from   Stratford,   Iowa   clnd
will   grclduate   in   Noyember,   1969.    He   c,ttended   summer   camp
in   Montonc,,   l966   and   spent   two   summers   as   a   Fire   Control
Aid    on    the    Kootenc,i    Nationc,I    Forest    in    Montc,nc,.      He    wc,s
Forestry   Club   Christmas   Tree   Chclirman,   Big   Brother   Chc,irmcm,
secretclry,  and  freshman   orientation   guide.    He   was   a   member
of   the    Newman   Student   Association,    c,nd   the   Young    Demo-
crats.     Jerry's   after-graduation   plans   include   the   militclry   c,ncl
then    peI'manent   employment   With   the    Forest   Seryice.
ROSS   WRITER
Mclnc,gement,   Journalism.     Ross   is   from   Onc,wcl,   lowa   and   is
mclrried.      He    attended    summer    camp    in    Montana    in     l965,
worked    for    the    Forest    Service    Experiment    Station    in    Ames,
the    Polk   County    Conservation,    c,nd    for   the    Forestry    Depc,rt-
ment   clt   lSU.    He   is   Rc,nger   for   Xi   Sigmc,   Pi   Forestry   Honorclry,
a    member   of   the   Ames   Forester   Staff,   c,    Daily    staff   writer,
staff   writer  for   Ethos,   was   an  editor  for  the  forestry   newslet-
ter,  and   hc,s  been  cl   member  of  the   Forestry  Club.    After  grad-
uc,tion   in   Mc,y,   Ross   hopes   to   work   for   the   Forest   Service   or
privc,te    industry.
SETH    NELSON
Products,   Industrial   Engineering.    Seth   will   graduclte  this   spring
c,nd   plans   to   work   for   private   industry.     He   comes   from   Ot-
tumwa,   Iowc,   and   clttended   the   l966   Montc,na   summer   cc,mp.
Seth   is   a   member   of   Sigmc,   Chi   Frc,ternity,   pc,rticipated   in   in-
tramurc,ls,    men's    glee,    a    member    of    the    varieties    centre,I
Committee,   spent   three   yec,rs   in    skits   c,nd   wc,s   in   the   S.O.V.
production   of   West   Side   Story.     He   has   worked   for   Long-Bell
Co.    c,I    Fort    Smith,   Arkansc,s.
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ACTIVITIES
Bulls   eye!  I  i  i
Anyone  for  tube  steaks?
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My  GIRDLE  is  killing  me!  I
Hurry  up  and  measure  this  damn  tree  before  Dr.  Thompson
comes  around.
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Fall Forester's Day
The goal of the fall foresters7 day was to introduce
the incoming freshmen to the upperclassmen and fac-
ulty in the department.
The   activtities  were   held   at   the   Izaak   Walton
League  Park  on  Sunday,  September  22  and  the  for-
esters  braved  the  elements.    Competition  began  ap-
proximately  at  2   PM   and  the  last  fire  was   extin-
guished  about  6 PM.
The winners of the various events were :
TRAPSHOOTING
Men:    Steve  Schmidt
Women:   Mary  Ann  Hartman  (the  only  woman
who shot!)
CANOE  RACING
Men:   Joe Hartman and Carl Smith
Woman:   Cheryl Kirkegaard and Mary Ann Hart-
man
PISTOL  SHOOTING
Carl  Smith
TWO  MAN  BUCKING
Paul  Egeland  and  Tim  Clover
MATCH   SPLIT
Craig  Neppl
Forestry Club Wives
The  I.S.U.  Forestry  Student Wives  Club  has  con-
tinued Ilo function  as  a social  group  this year.
In  September there was a family picnic  at Brook-
side Park, which  aside from a few volley balls in the
soup,  went very  smo,othly.   I'n  November,  Dr.  George
Thompson  gave  the  inside  story  of  summer  camp.
The quiet which dominated the February meeting re-
flected  the  concentrated  efforts  of the  group,  as  Mrs.
DeWitt Nelson taught them how to make burlap flow-
ers.    The  results  were  varied   and   quite  pretty.    In
March the club hopes to lhave  a pot luck supper with
their  husbands.   The  April  meeting  will  be  held  at
the  Webster9s  home  and  the  gr,oup  will  play  bridge
and <<nirtz,J' which was  played in membersJ homes  at
the October, December, and January meetings.  P.H.T.
diplomas  will  be  presented  in  May  to  wives  of  grad-
uating  students.
Mrs.   Dean  Prestemon  lhas  been  the  faculty   ad-
visor  and  is  Champion  Nirtz  Player  of  1969.
The  current  officers  are:
MarySmith...............     Presidc'7,i
Nancy  Miller.                    .......     vice-P7-CSidC73t
Gayle  Dale..                                          .     Sec7`etCl7®e/-Treclst,rc7'
Bev  Smith   ....                             ..    Correspo7ldi7lg   Sccrctc,rg
and  Histor¬an
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Gene Morden receiving the Iowa Hoo Hoo Award.
Game Banquet
The  annual  Game  Banquet  wlas  held  on  Wednes-
day,  March  19,  this year with  approximately  7O  peo-
ple   attending.    The   tradition   of   game   meat   was
broken this year and ham was served as a substitute.
However,  no  serious  objections  were  heard.
Dr.   Thomas   C.   Nelson   of  the   Southern   Forest
Experiment  Station  presented  the  after  dinner  talk
which  was  concerned  with  how  to  succeed  in  for-
estry.   Dr.  Nelson  concluded  his  visit  Thursday  with
seminars  for  both  graduate  and  undergraduate  stu-
dents.
Although  the  Forest   Products   Research   Society
award   was   discontinued   this   year,   several   other
awards  were  made.    William  Eldridge  received  the
Keith  Bauer  Award.    The  Ho,o  Hoo  Award,  a  schol-
arship  for  $3OO  was  given  to  Gene  Morden,  land  a
year's  paid  membership  to  the  Society  of  American
Foresters was awarded to Rick Hall and Steve Jungst.
Bill Eldridge receiving the Keith Bauer Award.
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The Hartman Trip
In   1962   an   alumni  memorial  fund  was   estab-
lished  in  the  Forestry  Department  to  provide  profes-
sionally  significant  travel  opportunities  for  selected
students.    The  fund  consists  of  donations  made  in
honor  of  George  Hartman,  former  department  head
of ISU forestry,  and has provided for five  trips to dif-
ferent  parts  of  the  cou'ntry  since  its  establishment.
The  fifth  trip  in   this   series,  taken  during  fall
quarter  ,olf  this  school  year,  found  four  students-
Harold  McAlpine,  Fred  Simon,  Don  Hilt,  and  Rick
Hall-and  two  faculty  members-Professor  DeWitt
Nelson  and Dr.  Henry Webster-traveling  to  several
of  the  eastern   states.
Having  left  Ames   on   Sept.   25,   the   group  flew
from Des  Moines  to  Pittsburgh  and  traveled  on  from
there  by  car  through  West  Virginia  and  Virginia  to
Washingtlon,  D.C.    Enroute  stops  were  made  at  the
School of Forestry-U.  of West Virginia, Fernow Ex-
perimental Forest, the  supervisorJs office for the Mon-
ongahela  Nationall  Forest,  and  the  She'nandoah  Na-
tional Park.   At each of these places discussions were
held with  the pe,ople in  charge on the  work and prob-
lems  involved  with  their  activities.   Topics  discussed
included  the  shaping  of  forestry  education,  research
on the silviculture of the northern hardwoods, the de-
velopment  and  administration  of  the  Spruce  Knob-
Seneca Rocks National Recreation Area (on the Mon-
ongahela.  N.F.),  and  lthe  Park  Service's  role  in  meet-
ing  recreation  demands.
In   Washington,   D.C.,   a   day   and   a   half   were
spent  in  various  additional  discussions.   These  took
place  during  visits  to  the  offices  of Resources  for  the
Future,  a  research  subunit  of  the  F,ord  Foundation,
the headquarters of the Forest Service,  and Iowa Con-
gressman  Neal  Smith.   Discussions  here  centered  on
forestry  economics  research,  natural  resource  legis-
lation,  and  topics  of  individual  concern  to  the  stu-
dents.   Time  was  also  available for  a limited  amount
of  sight-seeing  in  the  Capitol  city.
Concluding  their  stay  in  Washington,  D.C.,  the
group  traveled by  train  to  Philadelphia where  the  re-
maiming days of the  trip were  spelnt in  attendance  at
the  convention  olf  the  Society  of American  F,oresters
in  the   Sheraton  Hotel.    Members   of  the   group   at-
tended  both  general  and  specialized  sessions  of  the
convention which had  as its  theme  <<Forestry  and  the
Human  Environment."
After  eight  days  of  travel  the  group  returned  by
plane  to  Ilowa.   Through  a  program  presentation  at
Forestry  Club  and  individual  discussion  the  students
who  participated  in  the  trip  have  tried  tO  Share  the
insights  gained  from  it  with  the  rest  of  the  forestry
students.
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Boy, we sure did  fool  those border guards!  I
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Stand back guys-There's enough pudding for  all'. I  I
Forestry Club
Forestry  Club  was  destined  to  be  a  success  this
year  because  it  started  out  with  a  positive  bank  ac-
count,  something  quite  rare  in  the  past  few  years.
The first meeting bore  this out because  80  people
turned out  to  hear Dr.  ThomsonJs  program  on  a  few
of his experiences with life.
Part  of  this   success  can  be  attributed   to  Jerry
Garvey and his <<Big Brother Program.j'   The program
consists  of  having  the  upper  classmen  write  an  in-
coming  freshman  a  letter  over  the  summer  months
and  making  sure  that  BOTH  of  them  come  to  For-
estry  Club.
The  club's  first  big  activity  this  year  was  Fall
Forester's  Day  held  on  Sunday,  September  22.   Joe
Hartman did a good job organizing the activities and
the food, and the freshmen were shown just what fun
a forester can have.   Hopefully, Spring Forester]s Day
will prove to be as much a success.
Three more meetings were held fall quarter.  Dave
Smith presented a program on some of the conserva-
tion problems of the world;  Rick Hall,  Don Hilt,  Har-
old  McAlpine,  and  Fred  lSimons  gave  a  resume  on
the  Hartman  trip.   The  last  meeting  of  the  quarter,
Mr.  Nelson  spoke  o'n  the  new  Redwood  Park.
Fall   quarter   activities   ended   with   the   annual
Rick Hall  .
Larry Mallette
Mike  Luza  ..
Dave Braley  .
Steve  Sc'hmit  I
Bill  St.  Clair   I
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Christmas Tree Sales which,  due to  a fine job by Ron
Olson,  netted  over  $25O.
AI  Waters  and  Dr.  Bensend  presented  an  open
forum on curriculum problems for the first club meet-
ing of the winter quarter.   Dr. Bauchman, at the next
meeting,  presented a program on water  quality  from
the  fisheries  and  wildlife  point  of view.   If  meetings
r```main the same quality, they should prove to be very-
worthwhile.
Spring quarter holds a number of activities.  Steve
Jungst is chairman of  the  Game  Banquet which wm
be held on March  19th.   Dr.  Thomas  C.  Nelson,  diTeC`
tor of the Southern Forest Experiment Station in New
Orleans will be  the  speaker  .
Spring ForesterJs  Day  always draws  a  crowd,  and
this year  should be no  exception.
Don  Hilt is  in  charge  of  the  Veishea  display  this
year and it will be built in conjunction with  the  Out-
door  Recreation  club.   Let!s  hope  they  do  as  good  a
job  as the two clubs  did last year.
In  short,  this  is  one  of Forestry  Club!s best  years
and  anyone  in  Forestry  is  missing  opportunities  to
meet new people  and  a  chance  to be  a part of a real
worthwhile  organization,  if  they  donjt  belong  to  the
club.
President   .
V±ce-PTeSident   .
Secretary   .  .
Treasurer    ..-s;:-yki: -6oirvi:ii 'riiri.
JT.  Ag.  Council  Rep.
r.`|
Effffi
L      I
i-                         --
L.  to  R.-Dave  Braley,  Treasurer;  Dr.  Fred  Hopkins,  Advisor;  Cheryl  Kirkegard,  Vice  Pesident;
Stev  Jungst,  President;  Tom  Risda1,  Secretary.
Steve Jungst
Cheryl  Kirkegard
Tom  Risdal
Dave  Braley
Bill  St.  Clair
Gene  Morden
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Front  Row-I.  to  R.-Baird  Cook,  David  Braley,  Rick  Hall,  Larry  Mallette,  Mike  Luza,  Dennis  Miche1.   Second  Row-L.  to  R.-
Dennis  Stirler,  Cordon  Dreier,  Carl  Smith,  Joe  Hartman,  Steve  Jungst,   Paul  Thorp,   Craig   NelJP1.    Third   Row-Charles   Beatty,
cheryl  Kirkegard,  Ron  Taylor,  Paul  Egeland.   Back  Row-L.  to R.-Donald  Noble, Tom  Farver,  Tom  Risdal,  Brad  Upfield,  Dave
Erickson, Mark Dells.
You'll marry m`' daughter  or else!
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Xi Sigma Pi
Alpha  Gamma  is  the  Iowa  State  chapter  of  Xi
Sigma.  Pi.   Twenty-one  new  members  were  initiated
into  the  honorary,  bringing  the  total  membership  to
forty-five.   Activities  for  Xi  Sigma  Pi include  regular
meetings  and  a  lspecial  invitation  to  attend  weekly
staff  seminars.
Along with Xi Sigma Pi national objectives, Alpha
Gamma  Chapter  at Iowa State puts  special  stress  on
the  development  of  ,a  professional  spirit  among  its
members  and  participation  in  professional  activities
on the  student level.   Alpha Gamma Chapter encour-
ages   active   communication  between   students   and
stlaff  to  further its  objectives.   The  chapter  has  been
in existence  at  Iowa  State  for four Velars.
The  national  objectives  of  Xi  Sigma  Pi  are  to  se-
cure  and maintain a high  standard of scholarship in
forestry   education,   to   work   for  lthe   upbuilding   of
forestry,  and  to  promote  fraternal  relations  among
eameslt workers  engaged in  forestry lactivities.
It  is  the  intention  of  Xi  Sigma  Pi  to  honor  the
student who excels  scholastically and who has  a per-
sonality  that  would  tend  to  make  him  successful  in
forestry  work.    The   fraternity   aims  la.t   stimulating
scholarship  in  forestry  and  at  bringing  together  in
good  fellowship  those  students  who  have  shown  ex-
ceptional  ability.   The  esltablishment  of  chapters  at
various   universities   and   colleges    throughout   the
UIrited  States  has  lresulted  in  linking  together  lstu-
dents  from various parts  of the  country  with  a  com-
mon  interest.
The fratemity stands for high scholarship and its
members,  both  individually  land  collectively,  encour-
age  forestry lactivities  -at  the  institutions  with  which
they   are   connected  by   active   participation  in   the
projects of their foresltry clubs and by special chapter
projects  for  encoura.ging  lthe  development  of  leader-
ship  in  school  activities.
Front  Row-I.  to  R.-Ray  Ferrell,  Boss  Writer,  Rick  Hall,  Dennis  Bschor,  Jam  Rousey.   Second  Row-IJ.  tO  R.-Ed  Grafton,  Steve  Pet-
ersburlg,  David  Smith,  D.  W.  Bensend,  Mahlon  Hammetter,  Dean  Prest¬mon,  Victor  Smith,  John  Meadows.
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Forestry Honorary
Front  Row-I.  to  R.-Michael  Clark,  David  Rueber,  Greg  Jones,  David  Braley, Gene  Alberts,  Todd  Phillipe,  Jim  Sanders,  Phil  Camp-
bell,  Cheryl  Kirkegard.   Second  Row-L.  to  R.-Martin  Dale,  J.  D.  Wellons,   Fred   Simon,   Alex   Thompson,   Steve   Schmidt,   Richard
Schultz,  Daryl  Rahfeldt,  Steve  Jungst,  Tom  Farver,  Harold  MaAlpine,  Steve Popelka.
Quick draw  McGraw.
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Graduate Students
Front Row-I.  to  R.-Ray Ferrell, Ireneo  Domingo, Richard  Bower,  Araya  Zerai,  I)avid  Hami'lton.   Second  Row-I.  to  R.-Pong  Koo
Rim,  Victor  Smith,  Martin  Dale,  Mahlon  Hammetter,  John  Teply,Larry  Promintz,  Gary  Firch,  Jud  Isebrands.    Not  picturedndary
Dykstra,  Dick  Schultz,  Dave  Smith,  Roger  Fight,  Ed  Grafton,  Ben  Wiese,  Larry  Taylor,  John  Hazard,  Gene  Onkin,  Ervin  Schuster.
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Faculty
HENRY   H.   WEBSTER,   PH.D.
Head  of  Department
Forest  Economics
Dr.   Webster  was   appointed   Head  of  the  Forestry
Department on June  1,1967.   He received his  Ph.D.
in  1960  and  his  M.F.  in  1956  both  from  the  Uni-
versity  of  Michigan.    His  B.S.  degree  was  awarded
in  1952 from  the State University  elf New York,  Col-
lege  of  Forestry  at  Syracuse  University.    Dr.   Web-
ster  was  with  the  U.S.  Forest  Service  from  1953  to
1963.    During   1962  he   served   as  visiting  lecturer
at  the  University  of  Minnesota.   He  joined  the  fac-
ulty of the University of Wisconsin in  1963 and was
appointed  chairman  of  the  Department  elf  Forestry
in   1964.     Dr.   Webster   is   currently   chairman   of
Heads  of Midwest Forestry Education  and Research
Programs,  Representative  of  the  North  Central  Re-
gion  on  the  Executive  Board  of  the  Association  of
State  College  and  University  Forestry  Research  Or-
ganizations,   and  vice-chairman  of   the   Council  of
Forestry  School  Executives.    He  is   alsol  the   author
of  more  than   25   technical  publications.
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J.   D.   WELLONS,   Ill,   PH.D.
Assistant   Professor   of   Forestry
Wood   Sc'jc7tCC
Dr.  Wellons  is   completing  his  fourth  year  of  for-
estry  instrucltion  at  Iowa  State.   His  ,B.S.,  M.F.,  and
Ph.D.   degrees   were   obtained   at   Duke   University.
His  research  is  primarily  concerned  with  wood-liq-
uid  relations   and   chemical  modification   of  wood.
The  objectives   are  to  understand  how  organic  liq-
uids  and  vapors  interalct  with  wood  and  to  develop
a process for modifying the properties  of wood with
synthetic'   plastics.    He   is   using   vapor   treatments
coupled  with   gamma-radiation.
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DEWITT   NELSON
PTOfeSSOr   Of   Forestry
Forest  Conservation,  Forest  Ftecreat±on,
Forest  Admtnistrat¬on
Professor  Nelson  joined  the  permanent  staff  after
spending  four  quarters  here  in  1966  and  1967  as  a
Visiting  Professor,  followed by  a Regentjs  Professor-
ship  at  the  University  of  California  during  the win-
ter  quarter of  1968,  and  a  Visiting  Professorship  at
Oregon  State  University  during  the  spring  quarter
of   1968.    Professor   Nelson   graduated   from   Iowa
State  University  in   1925  with  a  B.S.  degree  in  for-
estry.    From   1953   to   1966   Professc,r   Nelson   was
Director  of  the  California  Department  of  Natural
Resources   and  Director   of   the   California   Depart-
ment   of   Conservation.     Here   his   responsibilities
covered  a  wide  range  of  renewable  and  nonrenew-
able  resources  as  well  as  recreation.   From  1944  to
1953  he  was  State  Forester  for  California.    During
that   period   much   major   conservation   legislation
was  enacted  and implemented under his leadership.
Nineteen   of  his   41   years   of  public   service   were
spent   with   the   U.S.   Forest   Service.    During   this
time  he  was   supervisor  of  four  different  national
forests  in   California.    He  has  held   numerous   top
national  professional  positions   and  has   served  on
several   national   advisory    commissions.     Here    at
Iowa  State  he, in  addition  to his  teaching  activities,
has  given  numerous  speeches  concerning  controver-
sial  issues   of  forestry.
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KENNETH   D.   WARE,   PH.D.
Professor   Of'   Forestry
Forest  Mensuration,  Dynamics  of  Forest  Stands,
Forest  Resource   Surveys,  FteseaTCh  Methods  in
Forestry>  Advanced  Forest  Mensuration
Dr.  Ware,  a  member  of  the  I.S.U.  staff  since  1961,
has   a   B.S.F.   from   the   West   Virginia   University.
and  M.F.   and  Ph.D.  degrees  from  Yale  University.
In  addition  to  regular  duties  in  teaching  and  re-
search   in   forest  mensuration,   Dr.   Ware   was   in-
volved  in  several  other  professional  activities  dur-
ing  the  past  year.   He  participated  in  the  Interna-
tional  Symposium  c,n  Foundations  of  Survey  Sam-
pling  at  Chapel  Hill, North  Carolina,  in April  1968,
and  was  host  and  chairman  for  the  Second  Work-
shop   of   Midwest   Forest   Mensurationists    at   Mc-
Gregor-Marquette,  Iowa,  in  early  September.   He  at-
tended   the   National   Meeting   c'f   the    Society   of
American   Foreslters   in   Philadelphia   where   John
Hazard, a graduate student doing research under his
direction,   reported   on   <tConvex   Programming   for
Sampling   on   Successive   Occasions   with   Multiple
Objectives.'J    At   that   SAP   meeting   Dr.   Ware   was
elected  national  secretary  of  the  Division  of  Forest
Mensuration.   In  February  he  lectured  at  a  confer-
ence   on   <<Computer-Oriented   Forest   Inventory   De-
sign,J'  sponsored  by  the  University  of  Washington,
Seattle.    Also   the   December   1968   issue   c'f   Forest
Science  contains  a  paper,  <c3-P  Sampling  and  Some
Alternatives,  I,''   co-authored  by  Dr.   Ware,  one  of
his  colleagues  and  one  of his  graduate  students.   In
this  paper,  they  report  results  of  some  of  their  re-
search  about  unequal-probability  sampling  for  for-
est  inventory.
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VICTOR   G.   SMITH,   M.Sc.F.
Instructor  ±n  Forestry
Introduction  tO  Forestry,  Forest  Protection,
Forest   ConseTVat±On>   Forest   MensuTat¬On
This  is  Mr.  SmithJs  third  year  on  the  staff  at  Iowa
State.    He   received   his   forestry   education   at   the
University of Toronto.   Currently Mr.  Smith is work-
ing  on  his  Ph.D.  here  at  Iowa  State.   His  research
centers   around  the  application  elf  sampling  meth-
ods  to  forest  operations.   He  belongs  to  several  for-
estry  organizations  in  Canada  and  has  joined  the
Society  of American  Fcresters  since  he  has  come  to
the U.S.   Before joining our forestry  staff Mr.  Smith
worked in  the  pulp  and  paper  industry  in  northern
Ontario  and  taught logging  and  wood  technology  at
Michigan  Tech.
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GEORGE   W.   THOMSON,   PH.D.
Professor   Of  Forestry
Forest  PhotogTammetry,  General  PhotogTammetry>
Forest  Management,  Range   Management>
Farm  Forestry
Dr.  Thomson  became  an  undergraduate  student  at
Iowa  State  in  1939  and  has  taught  in  the  forestry
department  since  1948.    He  received  his  B.S.,  M.S.,
and   Ph.D.   degrees   frclm   I.S.U.    Dr.   Thomson  has
served  as  Chairman  for  the  Mensuration  Section  of
the  S.A.F.    He  has  recently  become   a  member  of
the  Range  Service  Courses  Committee.    Dr.  Thom-
son  has  just  completed   an   about   to  be  published
study  of  a  decade  of  fclrestry  student  success  pre-
diction.   He  directs  the  management  research  prob-
lems   of   graduate   students   who   are   working   on
masters   degrees.
DAVID   W.   SMITH,   M.S.
InstTuCtOT  in  Forestry/Research  Assistant
Forest  B¬oZogy
This  is  Mr.  Smithjs  first  year  on  the  staff  at  Iowa
state.    He   obtained  his   B.S.   and   M.S.   from   Iowa
State  University   and  is  lcurrently  working  on  his
Ph.D.  in  Forest  Biology.   His  research  work  centers
around   soil-plant-water   relationships.     Mr.    Smith
was Extensicm Forester for Iowa State in  1967 while
working  on  his  M.S.  degree.   He  is  presently  teach-
ing the  silviculture  course  at ISU.
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DR.   WAYNE   H.   ScHOLTES,   PH.D.
professor   Of   Agronomy,  Professor   of  Forestry
Forest   So¬ls
Dr.  Scholtes  received his  B.S.  in forestry  from  I.S.U.
in   1939,   his  M.S.   from   Duke   University  in   1940,
and  his  Ph.D.  from  I.S.U.  in  1951.    In  addition  to
his  teaching,  he  is  dcling  research  on  the  evolution
of  the  landscape  in  relation  to  soils.   He  was  voted
professor  of  the  year by  students  of  Agriculture  in
1960,  and  received  the  Gamma  Sigma  Delta  award
for  distinguished  service  to  agriculture in  1967.   He
has  been  a  visiting  professor  at  the  University  of
Illinois  and  at  the  University  a,I  Arizona.   He  is  Di-
rector  of  the  soil  Science  Institute  at  I.S.U.    In  ad-
dition   to   all   of   this,   he   holds   the   life-long   self-
appointed   title   of   <<Great   Soil   Scientist.9'
JoHN   C.   MEADOWS,   M.S.
Instructor  in  Forestry
FolTeSt   OpeTattonS   Analys±s
Mr.   Meadows   is   a  new   faculty   member   at   Iowa.
State   this   year.     He   received   his   B.S.   degree   at
Auburn  University  and  his  M.S.  from  the  Georgia
Institute  of  Technology.    Mr.  Meadows  is  presently
working on  his  Ph.D.  degree  from  Duke  University
in  the field  of Forest Econclmics.   His  dissertation  is
on  the  impact  of  timber  resources  on  regional  eco-
nomic   growth.    Mr.  Meadows   attended  Duke  Uni-
versity for  two  years  prior  tc,  coming  to  Iowa  State,
in  the  fall of  1968.
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DEAN   R.   PRESTEMON,   PH.D.
Associate   Professor  ¬n  Forestry
This  is  Dr.  Prestemon's  fourth  year  in  the  Depart-
ment  of Forestry.   His  B.S.,  M.S.,  and  Ph.D.  degrees
were   a,btained   at   Iowa   State   University   and   the
University   of   Minnesota    and   California,   respec-
tively.   About  fifty  percent  of  Dr.  Prestemon's  time
is  devoted  to  forest  products  research  with  the  re-
mainder  spent  in  extension  and  resident  teaching.
One  current  research  project  involves  an  investiga-
tion   c,I   consumer   preferences   for   Iowa   housing.
His  extension  activities  focus  on  the  correct  use  of
wood  in  residential  construction.   Dr.  Prestemon  is
actively  involved  in  continuing  education  programs
fcT builders  and  lumber  dealers.
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HAROLD   S.   McNABB,   JR.,   PH.D.
Forest   PathoZogy>  Wood   Deter±oTat±On
Professor  of  Plant  Pathology,  Profe`ssoT  Of  Forestry
Dr.  McNabb  has  taught  at  Iowa  State  for  16  years.
He  received  his  B.S.  at  the  University  of  Nebraska
and his  M.S.  and  Ph.D.  at  Yale  University.   Dr.  Mc-
Nabb  has  traveled  throughout  Europe  visiting  with
people in  the  profession,  represented the  U.S.  as  an
official  delegate  at  the  FAO/IUFRO  Symposium   at
Oxford,  England  and  served  in  a  similar  capacity
at   the   International   Botanical   Congress   at   Edin-
burgh,   Scotland.    Two   of   his   recent   projects   in-
cluded  research  in   these   general   areas:    relation-
ships  between  soil  fungi  and  plant  rclots,  and  host
resistance   reactions   in   woody-plant   wilt   diseases.
He  is  chairman  of  the  North  Americ`an  Committee
on  Elm  Research.
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RoBERT   A.   McQuILKIN
Ftesearch  Forester
Mr.   McQuilkin   arrived   at   Iowa   State   in   April  of
1967.    He  received  his  B.S.  from  Muhlenberg  Col-
lege  and his  M.F.  from  Duke  University.   He  is  now
working  on  his  Ph.D.  from  the  University  of  Mis-
souri.   He worked  at  Salem  and Columbia,  Missouri,
for   the   North   Central   FcTeSt   Experiment   Station
from  1961  to  1967.   His research here  at Iowa  State
for  the  Forest  Service  is  concerned  with  soil  mois-
ture   and   fertility   problems   associated   with   hard-
wood   plantation   establishment.
FREDERICK   S.   HopKINS
Associ.ate   Professor   of   Forestry
FoTeStTy   Econom¢cs,   Forest   Recreation>
Econom±cs   Research,
Dr.   Hopkins   came  to   Iowa   State  in   1959.    He  ob-
tained  his   B.S.F.,   B.B.A.,   and  M.F.   degrees   at   the
University  of  Michigan  and  his  Ph.D.  at  New  York
State  University.   Dr.  Hopkins  served  as  Director  of
the  1968  Summer  Camp,  and  he js  presently  on  the
Forrestry  Curriculum  Ccmmittee.   He  is  also  on  the
University  Committee  on  Student Conduct which is
a  student-faculty  committee.   This  quarter  Dr.  Hop-
kins  is  teaching  a  course  called  the  Political  Econ-
omy  of  Forestry.    He  is   also  the  Forestry  Club  Ad-
viser.
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GoRDON   E.   GATHERUM,   PH.D.
Professor  Of  Forestry
Forest   B¬oZogy
Dr.   Gatherum  first  taught   at  Iowa   State  in   1953.
He  obtained  his  B.S.  at  the  University  of  Washing-
ton, his  M.S.  at Utah  State  University  and his  Ph.D.
while  teaching  at Iowa State.   On Jam.  2O,  1969,  Dr.
Gatherum  left  the  Iowa  State  staff  to  begin  a  new
position  at  Ohio  State  Universilty.   He  is  both  chair-
man of the Forestry department  at Columbus,  Ohio,
and  chairman  of  the  Ohio Agricultural  Research  &
Development   Center   at  Wooster,   Ohio.
A.   EDWIN   GRAFTON,   M.S.
Extension  Forester
This  is  Mr.  Grafton's  first year  at  Iowa  State  as  the
Extension  Forester.    He  obtained  his  B.S.   and  M.S.
degrees  from  West  Virginia  University.    He  is  cur-
rently  working  c,n  his  Ph.D.  degree  in  Forest  Eco-
nomics.   Mr.  Grafton  spent  two  and  one  half  years
in  Kenya,  Africa,  on  an  A.I.D.  contract before  com-
ing  to  Iowa  State.   Prior  to  his  African  teachings  of
forestry,  he  taught  at  West  Virginia  University  for
two   years.
RAYMOND   F.   FINN,   PH.D.
Associ,ate   PTOfeSSOT   Of   Forestry
Project  Leader  of  U.S.F.S.-Am,es  Ftesearch  Center
Dr.  Finn  came  to  I.S.U.  in  his  present  capacity  in
1961.    He  received  his  B.S.  from  the  University  of
Minnesota   and   his   M.S.   and   Ph.D.   degrees   from
Michigan  State  University.    In  connection  with  his
job  of  direc'ting  the  research  carried  out  by  the  re-
search  center,  Dr.  Finn  has  visited  many  of  the  top
forestry research and experimental  static'ns through-
out   the   country.    A   paper   showing   in   color   the
foliar  nutrient  deficiency  symptoms  for  a  number
of  forest  tree  species  has  been  submitted  for  pub-
lication.   One  of his researc`h projects  entails  the in-
clrganic mineral nutrition  of black walnut and other
fine  hardwoods,  with   the  primary   objective   being
to   determine   the  levels   of   the   essential   elements
which   will   maximize   growth   as    determined   by
stand   nutrient   culture   studies.
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RICHARD   E.   DICKSON,   PH.D.
FteseaTCh  Forester
Dr.  Dickscm  came  to  Iowa  State  in  the  fall  of  1968
and  is  a  research  plant  physiologist  for  the  Forest
Service.   He  received  his  B.S.  and  M.S.   degrees  at
Sc,uthern  Illinois  University,  and  his  Ph.D.   at  the
University  of  California.    Dr.   Dicksc,n   served   as   a
research  assitant  for  approximately  10  years  while
earning   his   degrees.    His   research   here   at   Iowa
State for the Forest Service is  concerned with water
relations  and minera.I nutrition  of plants.
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DwIGHT   W.   BENSEND,   PH.D.
Professor   Of   Forestry
Wood  Tec;h,nalogy   I,  Seasoning   and  PTeSeTVatiOn>
MeclLani,Cat   PTOCeSSing   and  Wood  Fini,shimg,
Formation   Of  Wood
Dr.   Bensend   received  his   B.S.   and   Ph.D.   degrees
from  the  University  of  Minnesota.    He  joined  the
staff  at  Iowa  State  in  September  of  1947.    He  took
leave from Iowa  State in  1961-62 to  take  an  assign-
ment  at  the  University  of  Indonesia,  Bogor,  Java.
Dr.   Bensend   is   a  past   chairman   of   the   Midwest
Section   of   the   Forest   Products   Research   Society,
and   a   past   secretary-treasurer   of   the   Society   elf
Wood  Science  and  Technology.   He  is  currently  on
the  Education  Committee  of  both  the  Midwest  Sec-
tion   and   the   National   Forest   Products   Research
Society.   He is  chairman  of the Forestry  Curriculum
Committee.   Dr.  Bensend's  major  research  is  in  the
areas    of    wood    anatomy,    wood    properties,    and
gluing.
A  low  oblique  rcconaissancc  photo  of  cruisers  at work.
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Regional Design For Human Impact
by  Philip  H.  Lewis,  Jr.
Chairman   of   the   Department   of   Landscape   ATClwhecture
at  the  University   of  Wi.sconsin.
Aln  overwhelming  portion  of  the  history  of  man-
kind is  a  record  of man's  efforts  to discover  and  es-
tablish  his relationships  to lthe  natural  environment,
Up to the present century most of manJs time, energy
and intelligence has been dedicated to the  st,stc73Cl73Ce
and  p7'OtCCt¢O71   of  human  life,   either  in   a  Struggle
with  the  forces  of  nature  itself,  or  with  other  men
over  lthe  allocation  of  the  environmental  resources.
Today  these  same  basic  struggles  certainly  con-
tinue, but we have in lthis country reached a stage of
scientific  and  social  ldevelopment  in  which  ldecision
need  no  longer  be  based  o72Jgr  upon  the  immediate
needs  f,or  survival.    We  have   sufficient  knowledge,
abundance  and  leisure  so  that  cL  I,Cl7`iGtgr  Of  CJcodccs  6s
bath  possible  and  necessary  for  the  intelhi,gent  ckI,o-
cati,on  and  uti,ti,zat¬on  of  the  resources  found  in  the
natural  enVirOnrment.
An acre of land is no longer  simply another acre
to be drained, stripped of trees and foliage, fertilized,
plowed  alnd  planted  for  food  crops.   Now  the  same
acre  of  land  might  be  more  effectively  utilized  as  a
wildlife  habitat,  a  nature  preserve,  or  simply  as  a
green belt or corridor to provide relief from the visual
monot,ony  of  the  urban  landscape.   There  is  now  a
possibility  of  choice-thanks   to  our   affluence   and
leisure.
It  used  to  be  a  simple  matter  to  determine  the
uses of environmental resources.   Fish and game pro-
vided  lfood,  forests  provided  lumber  for  shelter,  fer-
tile  soil,  when planted, yielded  crops,  and  rivers  and
streams  were  for  transportation  and  the  disposal  of
human   and   industrial   wastes.    Now   that   we   are
aware  of  a  wider  choice  of uses,  the  time  has  come
for  a  scco7CCZ  look  at  our  basic  landscape  resources.
Certain  resource  pa.tterns,  if  developed  by  man,
still ,offer potential  threats  to his life  and  well  being.
while  others,  protected  and  enhalnced,  can  continue
to   provide   many   valuable   experiences   for   living,
working,  and  playing.
In   an   age   of   explosive   population   patterns,   a
second  lookJ  must   consider   at  least   the   following
patterns  as  <form  determi'nants'  for  human  deve1,op-
ment  if  we   are   to  protect   and  create   a  balanced
natural  and  human  habita.t  for  tomorrow.
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The  following  are  form  determinants  for  human
development:
ABOVE-SURFACE  PATTERNS
Weather
By unders\tlanding the various patterns of weather
we  may  shortly  a'nd  with  extreme  accuracy  predict
future   paths  lof   storms,   forewarning  farmers   and
urbanites of  potential  crop  and  property  losses.   To-
day we  still build some of our highways within  snow
belts when  a new  alignment but la few miles further
south would have them from  the hazards  of  slippery
driving,  loss  of  life  and  limb,   and  the  cost  lot  ex-
tensive  s'now  removal.
Toxi,c  Patt,erns
lBy  a  combination  of  predictable  wind  pa.ttems
and   land   form   patterns   we    today    can    suggest
where  temperature  inversion layers   are  most  prob-
able.    lVhen   concentration  \of  internal   combustion
machines pour carbon monoxide, Garb,on dioxide  and
other poisonous gases into inversion layers,  they  can
become a most serious health problem to human hah-
itation  within.
SURFACE  PATTERNS
Fire  Hazards
It  is  relatively  simple  to  identify  textural  land-
scape  patterns  that  in  a  dry  season  become  highly
inflammable  and  threaten  all  I,orms  of  life  within
their boundaries.   Forest fires  and  grass  fires  destroy
hundreds  of homes  each  year because  man  through
ignorance   or   gamble   still   chooses   to   build   within
these  sce'nic  lbut  dangerous  patterns.
Fl,ood
High  water marks  graphically  portray  the  fringe
areas  of  past  water  patterns  created  by  early  tha.ws
and  spring  rains,  \or  the  ravaging  waters  of  hurri-
canes  and  tidal  waves.    To  build  within   such  pa.t-
terns invites certain loss of property and possible loss
of  life.
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Dtsease  Vectors
Certain  landscape  patterns  serve   as  habitat  for
disea.se   carrying  insects   that   transmit   sickness   to
man.   An  increasing  effort  to  study  and  understand
these  habitats  will  furnish  additional  guidelines  for
human   habitation   patterns.
aroPland
The  soil  scientist  has  identified  patterns  of  soils
that,  in  their  present  state  or  with  the  addition  of
fertilizers,  offer  the  best  opportunity  f,or  food  and  fi-
ber  production.    As  populations  explode  around  the
world, many  areas may well face  famine  and  starva-
tion within the next five to ten years.   As responsible
citizens,   we   should   protect   these   most   productive
soils  from  human  encroachmelnt  and  see  that  they
are  maintained  for  even  higher  production  through
new  agricultural  technology.
Ncctuffal  Areas
In  the  analysis  of  various landscapes  it is  a.ppar-
ent that we have small remaining  areas of landscape
as  yet  relatively  untouched  by  the  ax  a'nd  the  plow.
Science  needs  these  natural  areas  as  check  points;
medicine   and   agricultlure   may   s'till   find   in   these
natural patterns new drugs and new crops;  and man-
ki'nd  can  always  profit in  the  relief  these  many  nat-
ural  textures  afford  from  the  brick,  steel,  glass,  and
a.sphalt of ,our cities.   These  area-wide patterns might
vary  from  one  tenth  of  an  acre  to  many  thousands
in  various  parts  of  the  country.
Landscape  Personality
Aside  from  what  remains  of  these  relatively  un-
touched  patterns,  we  can  further identify  the  varied
forms  and  combinations  of man-modified natural  re-
sources  in  different  parts  of  the  landscape  that  give
each  area  its  distinguishing  characteristic.   The  vis-
ual   sum  or  result   of   these   combined   patterns   of
water,  topography,  wetlands,  or  forests  results  in  a
unique  series  of  regional  personalities.   The  various
three di\mensional visual patterns  of  agricultural pro-
duction,   urbanization   (townsca.pe),   and   transporta-
tion,   also  have   their   own   unique   personality   pat-
terns  and  add  to  the  perceptual  patchwork  that  is
our  environme'nt.
Contemporary  construction  reflecting  local  qual-
ities of texture, color,  and pattern and not a uniform,
so-called  modern  style   should  be   encouraged.    The
landscape  heritage  is  worthy  of  expression  thr,ough
varied   architecture  in  harmolny  with   this  heritage.
Ethnic  Patterns
Several  other  kinds  of  patterns  are  important  to
environmental  planning   and   development.    Studies
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have indicated  the  variety  of ethnic  patterns;  an  ex-
tensive  variety  of  local  architecture,  cooking,  handi-
crafts, museums, customs,  and holidays exists within
these  cultural  patterns.   This  variety is  important  to
environmental  quality  and  needs  continued  recogni-
tion if it is not to be  submerged in  the  current  tend-
ency  toward  conformity.
The ethnic heritage  serves not only as  a valuable
environmental quality and as a tie with  the past, but
serves  also  as  an  important  recreational  and  tourist
attraction.   It  is  a  heritage  not  to  be  exploited,  but
to  be  protected  and  valued.   It  can  continue  to  help
make  llife  interesting  and  pleasant  to  both  residents
and  visitors.
Envi,ronm,elctal,  Corridors
An  opportunity  for  a  comprehensive  second  look
at  Wisconsin  environmental  patterns  for  <recreation'
was  made  IJOSSible  by  former  Governor  Gaylor  Nel-
son»s  fifty million  dollar  Outdoor Recreation  Act  pro-
gram.    It  is  apparent  from  this  study  that  the  ele-
ments   and   glacial   action   through   the   ages   have
etched  linear  patterns  (web-like  on  a regional  basis)
on  the  face  of  the  midlands.   The  flat,  rolling  lfarm-
lands  and  the  expansive  forests  lto  the  north  have
their fair share of design beauty, but it is the  stream
valleys,  the  bluffs,  ridges,  rloaring  and  quiet  waters,
mellow  wetlands  and  sandy  soils  adjacent  to  water
that  combine in elongated design patterns,  tying  the
land  together  in  regional  and  statewide  corridors  of
outstanding  landscape  diversity.
I-n  our  statewide   studies  we  call  these  patterns
<tEnvironmental  Corridors.JJ   These  patterns  offer  out-
standing  opportunities  as  units  f,or  recreationa1-open
space and environmental planning.   Once inventoried
and  mapped,  they  encourage  planning  for  totclZ  c7t-
vironmental,  design.
These patterns of water, wetland,  slopes of twelve
percent or over, rims, enclosing slope,  and sandy soils
adjacent  to  water,  when  combined  into  an  envir,on-
mental  system,  offer  a  source  of  strength,  spiritual
and  physical  heallth,  a'nd  wisdom  for  the  individual
in  addition  to  open  space  for  play,  recreation   and
enjoyment.
By  mapping  these  corridors  over  the  past  four
years  and  identifying  their  precise  values,  we  hope
t,o  make  the  people  of  Wisconsin  clearly  aware  first
of all that  such  patterns  do  exist,  that they  generally
e'ncompass  the  flood-plains  and  topography  too  steep
to  plow  and  are  the  very  lands  with  a  low  tax  base`
and  that  the  critical  task  is  one  of  seeing  that  they
are  protected.
Expenditure  of  great  sums  of  money  on  recrea-
ti,onal  development  rather  than  protective  programs
simply  will  not  get  the  most  important  job  accom-
plished.   We  can  always  develop  lands  once  they  are
protected,  but  these  quality  lalnds  will  not  be  avail-
able  within   a  few  years  unless   they   are  protected
todayI
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Indivtd"al  Resources  and  Resoun-ce  Nodes
In  any  sltatewide  program  to inventory  the  many
patterns  needing  protection  and  wise  development,
attention must be paid  to  the landscape  features  ap-
preciated by farmer Bill  Brown,  who  generally  owns
the  fringe  /area  now  passing  from  country  to  city.
To  tell  Bill  Brown  lthat  we  want  to  protect  his
aquifier  recharge  areas,  his  atmosphere,  his  hydro-
sphere, his physiographic divisions, microclimate, en-
vironmental  corridors  or  even  flood  plains  takes   a
heap  of  explaining.
However,  to inventory his trout  stream,  balanced
rock,  natural lbridge,  waterfall,  rapid,  lighthouse,  In-
dian  mound,  cave,  and  log  cabin  interests  him;  we
have  found  that  he  is  often  willing  and  capable  of
assisting in  the  invelntory  of  these  isolated  resources
occupying  a  limited  space  on  his  <<back  forty.»J
In   Wisconsin   we   now   have   inventoried   and
mapped  more   lthan   22O   isola.ted   specific   resources
with  the  help  of  the  farm  agents,  soil  conservation
agents  and  the  field  people  of  the  conservation  de-
partment.    In   turn,   these   regional   represe'ntatives
worked closely with the local inhabitants-the v,oting
public  whose  support  is  critical-in  these  field  stud-
ies.
Perhaps  the  most  rewarding  result  of  this  state-
wide  resource  value  inventory  was  not  so  much  lthe
success  of  working  with  the  local  people  (the  mere
fact  of  involving  them  develops  la  greater  apprecia-
lion ,of  la'ndscape  values),  but  the  fact  that  by  plot-
ting water, wetland,  and slope on a county-by-county
basis  we  ha.ve  discovered  tfeczt  77tO7'C   tJz,cz71  72i73Ctgr  PC'7'-
cent  of  att  the  indivi,dual  resourc;es  herd  in  lvigh  es-
teem by  the  I,oc:al papulatton  al,so ti,e  with,in the  cot-
ricZor   pc,ttc7^7£S,   Ofte'n   in   COnCentralted   areas   We   Call
7'eSOt,7'CC  7COC!CS.    Areas  outside  these  corridors,  being
less   favored   by   accidents   of   nature,   or   reflecting
heavier  impact  by  man,  are  more  conducive  to  hu-
man   alterations  for  economic   and   commercial  ex-
ploitation,  transportation,  urban  development,  farm-
ing,  and  similar activities by man.   Nodes  possessing
many different resources  have, in  turn,  reflected  the
choice  park  areas  within  the  corridor  having  m,t,Zt£-
ptJ.7-Pose   POSSibilitieS.
These  areas  of  high  diversity,  if  protected,  offer
the  greatest  flexibility  in  assuring  'needed  resources
for  both  desires  and  needs  of  the  future.   Protected
and  developed  wisely,  these  nodes,  like  bea.ds  on  the
corrid,or  necklace,  offer  a  recrleational  system  with  a
variety  of  environmental  experiences.
Potenltal  Reservoirs
Water supplies have  become  extremely llimited in
many  parts  of  the  world,  and  will  depelnd  on  new
reservoir   systems.    In   planning  new  reservoirs   we
consider  land  forms  that  create  natural  bowls  and
can   easily  be   developed.    These   patterns   must   be
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identified  and  protected  from  urban  e'ncroachment
if they  are lto serve  as  new  sources  of water.
(See  table  on  following  page)
Utility  and  Transportation a,orri,dars
Environmental  and  functional  factors  can   sug-
gest the most logical patterns for future utility lines,
street   expansions,   and   highway   alignment.    These
corridors must be identified and protected from other
urbaln  uses  if  we  are  to  develop  these  systems  in  a
comprehensive way for the  future.
Human Waste  and  Disposal
Few  people  today,  if  asked,  could  identify  where
in   a   university   or  industrial   community   all   past
wastes  from  chemistry  and  research  labs  have  been
disposed.    some,  no  doubt,  have  been  unwisely  lo-
cated above  geological formations, making it possible
for  seepage  to  pollute  underground  water  supplies.
offensive  odors  \from  such  areas  ca'n  also  make  hu-
man  occupation  impossible.
SUB-SURFACE  PATTERNS
Aqutfer  Recharge
Within many of our landscapes we find ,our aqui-
fier  recharge   patterns.    These   are   basical\ly  porous
patterns  that permit  our  surface  waters  to penetrate
the  surface  of  the  landscape  and  refill  our  natural
underground  storage  systems.    Protected  from  high
density   development,   and   assuming   that   we   will
have   a   normal   rainfall,   our   underground   storage
systems  will  continue  to  pr,ovide  drinking  water  for
present  and  future   generations.
Ground  Water
Geologic   processes    have    created   beneath    the
land's  surface  underground  water  storage   systems.
Since  they contlain  much  of  our future  water  supply
it  is  vitally  important  to  know  where  these  deposits
are.
Building  Matertal
In  many  landscapes  the  geologist  has  identified
pattems  of  sand,  gravel,  limestone,  and  ,other  rnin-
erals   all  lnecessary  for   the   contruction   and  recon-
struction  of  our  expanding  cities  and  transportation
networks.     Human   encroachment   should   be   pre-
vented   above   these  valuable   deposits  if  we   are  to
have an economic supply near expected devel,opment.
Underground  excavation  of  minerals  may  also  leave
surface pattems unstable and subject to cave-ins  and
loss  of  property.
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LANDSCAPE  RESOURCES  FOR  REGIONAL  DESIGN
Intrimsic                                                                                                   Extrilnsic
(a)  Water  Resources
Natural  Resources                                                                            Man-Made  Facilities
1.    Waterfalls
2.    Rapids,  whitewater
3.    Bathing  belaches
4.    Agate  beaches
5.    Natural  springs,  artesian  flows
6.    lCanoe  routes
7.    Wild  rice  areas
8.    Exceptional  islands
9.    Fish  habitat
10.    lChasms
ll.   Trout
12.    Muskellunge
13.    Walleye
14.    Bass
15.    Northern  pike
16.    tSturgeon
17.    Catfish
18.    Panfish
19.    Swimming  facilities
20.    Boating  facilities,  ramps
21.    Fuel,  repair  and  supplies
22.    Marinas
23.    Boating  areas
24.    Outfitting  posts
25.    Harbors  of  refuge
26.   Campsites
27.    Canals
28.    Dams,  fishways,  drainage  ways
29.    Locks
30.    Lighthouses
31.    Fish  hatcheries
32.    Mill  ponds
33.    Reservoirs
34.    Shelters  for  ice   skating  areas
Intrinsic                                                                                               Extrinsic
(b)  Wetland  Resources
Natural  Resources                                                                            Man-Made  Resources
35.    Exceptional  wetlands
36.    Wildlife  observation
37.    Wildlife  hunting
38.    Observa.lion  platforms
39.    Wetland  projects,  levees,   ditching   and   dyking
40.    Wildlife  preserves
41.    Hunting  preserves
Intrinsic                                                                                               Extrinsic
(c)  Topographic  Resources
Natural  Values*                                                                                  Man-Made  Values
42.    Caves
43.    Balanced  rocks
44.    Castle  rocks
45.    Exceptional  lglacial  remains
46.    Natural  bridges
47.    Stones  a'nd  fossil  collection  areas
48.   Mineral  ore  outcroppings
49.    Outstanding    soil    lconservation    projects    (also
lfarm  conservation)
*  Unique  geological  formations
5O.    Ski  lifts
51,    Ski  rope   tows
52.    Ski  slope   structures
53.    Snowplay  areas,   sledding,  etc.
54.    Ski   trails
55.    Ski   (cross-country)
56.    Riding
57.    Hiking
58.    Nature  trails
59.    Trail   shelters
60.    Picnic  lareas
61.    Golf  courses
62.    Youth  camps
63.    Nature  lcamps
64.    Day  camps
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Volcanie-Earthqunhe  Patterns
Each  year  we  read  of  loss  of  life  and  property
because  man  located ,his  human  use  patterns  in  the
paths  of  potential  lava  flows  or  straddles  unstable
vault   lines.    H,omes,   highways,   campgrounds,   and
whole  cities  have  beeln  known  to  suffer  severely  be-
cause  of  such  improper  location.
HUMAN  IMPACT
If  we  are  to  develop  alternative  guidelines  for  di-
recting human impact in harmony with  these  recog-
nized patterns, it is  becoming  more  obvious  that  we
must  also  know  more  about  the  7-CZ7tgC  Of  human  im-
paclt.
At  a recent  conference i'n London entitled <<Coun-
tryside   1970,'J  it  was  discovered   that   although  the
English  have  "olt  inventoried  their  natural  and  cul-
tural values  as one would expect, they have classified
their  human  impacts  on  lthe  countryside.   In  Paper
#2  of  an  earlier  <tCountryside  197O"  meeting,  Dr.  E.
M.   Nicholson   and   A.   W.   Coiling   suggested   that
while   many   discussions   and   analyses   have   been
made  of various  parts  of  the  problem  of human im-
pacts  on  the  countryside,  it  appea.red  that  no  really
comprehensive   list   and   description   was   available.
They then proceeded Ilo create  a chart identifying  all
czctiz,¢tics   and   opG7'CltiO73S   having   an  impact   On   the
English LzLndSCape,  area  Or  land-type  affeCted>  nature
o£  effects  arising , inc£dence-ti,me,  space,  degree, par-
ti,es  interested>  a.nd  exarmples  olf  problems  and  pos-
stlJl,e   Sol,utiOmS.
In   conclusion   they   pointed   out   lthat   the   chart
was a tool for overall survey, for ltracing relationships
and for putting particular impacts or other factors in
perspective.   One ,of  the  broad  poilnts  which  seem  to
emerge  from  the  chart  was  the  very  heterogeneous
nature  of  the   activities  and   operations  responsible
for  impacts  on  the   countryside,   and  the   a.pparent
lack  of  awareness  among  those  concerned  of  their
role  in  this  respect.
Human Needs
To    seek    an    <optimumJ    environment    through
awareness7  programs,  then,  requires  not  only  a  bet-
ter  understanding  of  the  diverse  landscape  patterns
and  the  nature  of human  impacts,  but  also requires
a  much  better  understanding  of  the  e'nvironmental
needs  of man.   Our new Environmental  Design Gen-
ter  at  the  University  of  Wisconsin  stresses  that  re-
search findings  have ide'ntified relationships between
lthe  physical  environment  land  human  performance;
that  physiological  health  and  psychological  well  be-
ing are affected by environmental variables;  and that
social behavior is influenced by e'nabling elements of
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the  physical  environment.   Much  still remains  to  be
done  in  giving  design  interpretation  Ilo  lthese  many
physiological  and  psychological  factors.
Iaveutory  Tools
Recognizing   that   the   ltime,   talent,   and   funds
needed to  obtain  such  compre\hensive  envir,onmental
data  lby  traditional  means  is  inconsistent  with  prac-
tical   situations   demanding  ilntegrated   development
at various scales and that there is the  added problem
of keeping current such project inventories, it is time
we  sc7iOttSZgr  consider  solutions  to  these  critical  prob-
lems.
Aerial   phot,ography   has   been   investigated   suf-
ficiently  to  indicate  that,  although  far  from  ildeal,  it
clearly  offers  one  of  the  best  hopes  for  efficient  data
collection.   llt promises results in a realistic time spa.n
at  a  cost  that  is in  proper  proportion  to  each  inven-
tory  phase.   An  even  m,ore  promising  inventory  tool
might  be  the  nonconventional  air  borne  sensor.    A
sensor  system  placed  in  a  sta.tionary  satellite  might
provide not only current data but, linked to a regional
computer  graphic  system,  offer  new  and  changing
pattems   as  lthey  evolve.
Awareness  Centers
Identifying in  any manner  the  most  outstanding
natural and human values does not, of course, assure
their  protection  and  wise  development.   Techniques
must   be   developed   for   presenting   these   elnviron-
mental  studies  Ilo  the  general  public  in  conceptual
and  pictorial  form.
Until clear pictures  and  concepts  about man  and
his environment, the problems,  potentials  and causal
relationships  are  disseminated  and  become  part  of
the  common  stock  of  knowledge,  there  can  be  little
progress in  guiding human impact in harmony  with
identified  'natural  and  cultural  value  patterns.
Recent    advances   in    audio-visual    presentation
have  developed  a  more  direct  relationship  between
the subject and educational materials.   Nothing short
of  exploring  these  new  dioramas,  three  dimensional
movies,   computer   programmed   slides,   and   <<thi'nk
boxes''  will  do  if  we  are  to  develop  environmental
awarenessj.
By  integrating  a  broad  scientific  and  perceptual
awareness of the meaningful environmental patterns
with  inuman  impact,  human  needs,  new  inventory
tools,  and  imaginative  Regional  Awareness  Centers
much  can  be  done  to  create  a  new  design  form  for
our  local   and  regional   environments.    The   design
form  which  would  evolve  from  this  deeper  under-
sta'nding will  not likely be  arbitrary or  preconceived.
Rather  it  will  be  a  functional  expression  consistent
with the inherent needs of man and his environment.
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Kneeling-I.  to  R.-David  Rueber, Ron Olsom,  Steve  Mason,  Terry  Marks,  Joinn  Thurber,  Tom  Hoskins,  Ron  Johnson,  Roger  Welty,
Charles  Henderson,  Tom  Reed,  Malcom  Miller,  Gene  Alberts,  Arava  Zerai.   Scond  Row-L.  to  R.-John  Stilt,  David  LaRue,  Doug
Kirk,  David  Braley,  Gary  Donahue,  Michael  Clark,  Mark  Sabin,  Jini  Peterson,  Jim  Sorenson,  Bill  Hutson,  Gal-y  Buck,  Terry  Irwin,
Greg Jones,  Mike Damn.   Third Row-I.  to  R.-Art  Henna?I,  Ch|arles Beatt}', Delmis  Martinson,  Jim  Doolitlle,  Bob  Elgin,  Denni.i  Grun-
de1, Tim Tone, Mark  Delfs, Paul Linduska, Gene  Mord_an,  Rick Etherington.
1968  SUMMER  CAMP
There  comes  a  time in  every young forester's life
to   spend   a   summer  in   the   woods   learning   those
things that are not written in the textbooks.   For f,orty
of  these   student   foresters   th_at   summer  was   to   be
spent   i'n   the   tropical   rain   forests   and   mosquito
swamps  of  northern  Minnesota.
The  decision  c,oncerning  the  location  of the  1968
Summer  Camp  came  after  much  careful  considera-
tion by the  staff, plus  the fact that the Forest  Service
had  a  group  of  buildings  leased  to  Iowa  State  Uni-
versity badly in need  of repair.  These  buildings  were
located  near the  thriving  metropolis  of wirt,  Minne-
sota.    Soon  after  deciding  on  the  Wilt  location,  the
staff  members  had   see,ond  thoughts  and  later,   the
original camp director,  Dr.  G.  W.  Thomson,  sprained
his  ankle in  hopes of shortening his  term.   The  other
instructors  managed  to  arrange  the  schedule  so  they
only  had  to  stay  for  two  or  three  weeks  at  a  time.
The  only  staff  member  to  stick  it  out  lf,or  the  dura-
tion   was  Dr.   F.   S.   Hopkins   (he   was   the   calmp   di-
rector) I I
On  Sunday  evening,  June  2,  practically  everyone
had  arrived  and  after  the  initial  shock had  worn  off
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they  began  to  set  up  camp.    It  didnJt  take  long  for
the  guys  to  learn  a.bout  such  things  as  KP  duty,  dish
washing,  Mrs.  lCaldwell,  sandwich  making,  and  the
girls  down  the  road.   Three  dried  out boats  were  dis-
c,overed  and  after  several  attempts  at  repair,  two  of
them   were   pronounced   sea-worthy.     For   the   first
three weeks  of camp the  subject was RAIN  and  only
two  days  of  sunshine  were  counted.    Leaky  rooves
and  wet  firewood  didn9t  do  much  for  the  morale  of
the  campers.
Mr.   Victor  Smith   showed  us  how  to  run  ope'n
and closed traverses through the  swamps and driving
rain  (Canadian  style).   The  mosquitoes  finally  got  to
him after three weeks and he turned over his mensu-
ration  teaching  duties  to  Dr.  Thomson,  whose  ankle
had  healed  by  that  time.
After  touring  ma'ny  processing  plants,  and  saw-
mills,  interest  begin  to  lag  and  Dr.  Hopkins,  Forest
Operati,on, resorted to comparing sawmills with play-
boy  foldouts   in   hopes   of   stimulating   interest.    On
one  of these many trips we visited the worldJs largest
open pit iron mine and viewed their operations.   One
of  the  highlights  of these  trips  was  a visit  to  Canada
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to  learn  about  their  methods  of  fire  c,ontrol  by  air-
plane.
The  middle  two  weeks  of  camp  were  construc-
tively  used  by  Dr.   D.  R.  Prestemon  who  taught  us
the  finer  points  of  wood  products.    This   time  was
spent   touring   some   of  the   major  wood   utilization
plants in the  surrou'nding area.
The  Forest  Biology  course  was  split  between  Mr.
Richard   lSchultz   and   Mr.   Dave   Smith.    These   two
devoted instructors introduced  us  to  the  mysteries  of
soil  pits  and  the  joys  of  pruning  trees.   The  general
agreement  am-ong  us  was  to  leave  soil  pits  to  grave
diggers  and  tree  pruning  to  forest biologists.
Plans were  made  ea.rly for  the breaking  of  camp
and  lan  the  appointed  day,  camp  was  quickly   and
noisily  deserted.   Looking  back  on  the  1968  summer
camp,  it  was  a  very  educational  and  enjoyable  ex-
perience,  so  GOOD  LUCK  next  year  guys!!!
Who said  that there weren't bear-S in Minnesota?
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Well??)?
A  Forester  Looks  Ahead-
(Continued from page 10)
ager  of  the  future  will  be  high,  and  it  may  seem  as
though  we  were  designing  a  ma.chime  instead  of  a
man,  but  the  complexities of  the  job  will  demand  a
high-caHbre man and a high performance.   Machines
and  specialists lhe  will have  at his  command, but  the
man must domilnate, for no machine equals the mind
of  a  man.
A   demanding   task   does   not   necessarily   mean
drudgery.   The  greater  the  challenge,  the  greater  the
interest  and  satislfaction  in  seeing  it  through.    The
basic background of our future resource manager will
give him confide'nce, his  service  to people in building
a  better  environment  will  increase  understanding~
all  t,o  one  end:    to  becoming  a  people-oriented  gen-
eralist   with   taste   and   judgment.
As many of us before him, we will recognize that
to  learn  is  to  grow,  to  grow  is  to  live,  and  to  live  is
to  make  the  fullest  use  of  one's  God-given  energies
and talents.   Simply stated,  our goal is  a world worth
living  in   and   a  life   worth   living.    Our  pr,ofession
works for the first  and when  fully  understood brings
a  reward  of  fulfillment.
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Alumni Directory
ABBOTT,  LYNN   CARL.    B.S.   1962.    Route   3,   Clarion,   Iowa.
ABBS,  ARTHUR  WILLIAM.   lB.S.  1965.   4350  E.  Pence  DeLeon,  Apt.
D,   Clarkston,  Georgia   30030.    Rcc'reclt6ow   Spectal¬st,   Btt7'eClct   Of
otttdoor  Rec`rcclt£O71,  Sot,th  Eclst  Reg£o7,,  Atlanta,  Georgia.
ADAMS,  DENNIS  DALE.    B.S.   1963.    Box  584,  Island  City,  Oregon
97851.
ADAMS,  EUGENE  BURDETTE.   B.S.   1950.   Route  2,  Walcott,  Iowa.
B7'Cl77e77®Cr  Mfg.,   Davenport,   Iowa.
ADAMS,   JAMES   ALIJEN.     B.S.    1966.     2315   Kellogg,   Ames,   Iowa.
50O10.
AEGERTER,   JOHN   ICHARLES.    B.S.   1961.    Verlot   Ranger   Staltion,
Granite  Falls,  Wash.  98252.  Fo7`CStCT,  W£l72e7raCZ  Notio7®CZI  Forcsf.
ALBRECHT,  DAVID  IJOHN.    lB.S.   1957.    1386  N.   Sycamore,   Rialto,
california   92376.    Asststa"t   Dtst7'tCt   Mat,Cl`qe7'.
ALDRICH,   HOWARD   WOOD.     B.S.    1948.     1320   Upton,   Waterloo,
Iowa.
ALLEN,  EDWARD  ERNEST.    B.S.   1961.    Star  Rt.   Box   192,  Ripple-
brook   Ranger   Station.    Fo7CS±C7',   Mt.   Hooc!   Nat¬ot7OI   Fo7'CSt.
ALLEN,  JOHN   CHARLES.    B.lS.   194O.    Box  48O,  Norris,  Tennessee.
Staff Foresters Tennessee Valley  Authorit,y.
ALLEN,  LOUIS  ANDERSON,  M.D.    B.S.  1951.    5317  W.   19th  Street,
Prairie  Village.  Kansas.
ALLEN,   MEREDITH   RUSSEL.    B.S.    1949.    4OIO   Oc'cidenltal   Bllvd.,
Duluth,     Minnesota,     358O4.       Ea;ec`ttt{z,e     SecTCtCl7®gr,     J\4i7®71C'SOtO
T¬rmber  PTOduCerS  Assoc'iat±or1,.
ALLEN,  ROBERT  MAX.   B.S.   1947,  M.S.   1951,  Ph.D.   (Duke).  Route
1,   Box   238,    Sauc'ier,    Mississiplpi.     Rc'secz7-C'71    Forcste7®,    Gt,fpoTt
BTanCh,3  South Forest Expt.  Statiom .
ALLEN,   SHIRLEY   W.     B.S.    1909,   M.F.    1929.     4OO   Maynard    St.,
Apt.   804,   Ann   Arbor,   Mich.,   48108.    RGtt7®ed   P7-OfC'SSOr   (U7l¬UCT-
sity  of  Mhohi,qcrm).
ALLEN,   THEO.   R.,   Jr.    B.S.   1950.    7O9   Washington   Awe.,   Grants,
N.  Mexico  87020.    pTeSldent   &   General   MgT.   Mt.  TayloT   M¬1,i-
woTh,  Inc.
ALLISON`   BYRON   LEE   Ill.    B.S.   Fall   1965.     324   S.   Vine   Street,
Orrville,   Ohio   44667.    Ge7tCTCZI   Foremcl7®,   KoppGrS   Co.,   I73C'OTPO7'-
abed  Forest  Products   D¬v±sion.
ALLMAN,  FRED  DEAN.   B.S.   1954.      U.S.   A£7'  Force-I7tStrttCtOr.
ALLYN,   ALLAN   DUNCAN.   B.S.    1947.     41   Florence   Drive,   Fort
Madison.   Iowa.     Fo7-CSter,   CTCl77C!O7C   PcLPe7'   M£Zls,   J73C.
ALMDALE.  ROY  WILLIAM.    B.S.  1941   (5  year).    39OO  Samaria  Ct.,rFucker,    GeorgliL    30084.     Su;peTintendeat    Of    Parks,    Johnson
Coumt.I.
AMENDT,-MARVIN  LEWIS.   B.S.  1951.   6th  and  Grand  (Box  293),
Lakeville,    Indiana.      Oco7,C7®    CZ7td    Opc7atO7|,    La7¬ct,il[e    So74,7"{ZZ
aompany.
ANDERSON.  ARDEN   EDWARD.    B.S.   1950.    Kengston,   Tennessee.
Assistant  District  Foresters  Hiavassee  Land  Comroany.
ANDERSON,  CLARENCE  ELLIS.    M.S.   1933,  B.S.   (Univ.   of  Minn.)
R.R.  No.  4,  Box  372.  Columbia,  S.  Caroliua.
ANDERSON,  DAVID  PETER.   ,B.S.   1959.    R.R.   1,  Box  55,  Tonasket,
Wash.,  98855.
ANDERSON,  DONALD  ELMER.   B.S.  1959.   42  Jane  Drivel  Monroe,
La.,   712O1.     M{Z¬tcl7'ey  ScT7,iC'C.
ANDERSON,   CARRY  L.    B.S.   1965.    FoTCStgr   U.S.D.A.   Forest   Seru-
bce>  WattovJa  Wh,itman  National  Forest,  Baker,  OTegOn.
ANDERSON`  GEORGE  E.  B.S.  1960.  Rural  Route  3.  Willow  Sprin.gs,
M:issouri.    Ass±stamt  Ra.ngeT,  Wtllcyw   SpTZngs  Rcrmger   Distri,ct-
Mark Twa±n  Nat±omal, Forest
ANDERSON,   CORDON   KENNETH.     B.S.    1950.     Primghar,   Iowa.
Northern Natural, Gas Com,pang.
ANDERSON.  HELMER,   B.S..    1932.     R.R.   No.   4-Box    138,   Chip-
pewa   Falls,   Wisconsin.     SoZI   Co73Se7'UOtiO7t{St,   U.S.   Soil   Co7¬SeT-
1la,ti,rm   Ser1,Lee.
ANDERSON,   KARL   MILTON.     B.S.    1942.     1731    S.W.    16th,   Red-
rpond,    OregorL.    97756.     Logging    Managers    BTOOhS-WtlLamette
CoTV.
ANDERSON,  PHILIP  OLAN.    B.S.   1960.   Box  55,  Dolores,  Colorado,
81323.    Forester-Central  PLalns  Forestry>  U.S.   Forest   Service,
I,+mcoln,  NebTaSha.
ANDERSON,   RAYMOND    EVANS.     B.S.    1949.     1O    Damon    Street
North     Reading,     Massachusetts.      Tefzc7tc7--Pczt-7¬cr    Jr.     H¢g71
School, Readimq,  Massac'husetts.
ANWAR,   AFFENDI.     M.S.    1964.    Tjiwaringin   Kaum   676,   Bogor,
Indories±a.  Facultry  of  Forestry-Inst'itute  of  AgTiCulture3  DjoLan
OttoZshandardinata BogoT>  Iud,onesia.
ANGELL,  BRIAN  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1965.    714   S.   Broadway,   Manly,
Iowa.
ANDERSON,    RICHARD    ALBERT.     B.S.    1959.      10OI    South    9th
Street,    Rogers,    Arkansas.      McL73agCT,    Roge7`S    Wood     P7-OdttC`tS
Cormpcmay  RogeTS,  Arhcrmsas.
ANDREAS,   LEE   GLENN.    B.S.    1956,   M.S.    1960.    Box   225,   Eagle
River,    Wisconsin    54521.     Edttc'cztto7,a,I    Di7'eCtO7'    Clt    T7~CeS    for
Tom,orrow  Cam,p  ¬n Eagle River.
ANDREWS,   CHARLES   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1950.    501   North   Central
Avenue`  Chicago.  Illinois.
APPENZELLER,  ROBERT  STEPHEN.   B.S.  1961.   3430  Penfield  Rd.,
Columbus,  Ohio  43227.    Fteldt7eCL71-Amertca7®  P'gowooc!  Assoc.
APPLEQUIST,  MARTIN   BENJAMIN.    B.S.   194O.    2215  N.   Crescent
Drive,   Flagstaff,   Arizona.    Assoc£cztc'   Profcsso7--DepczTtme"i   Of
Forestry-Ari,zo1,a  State  Coueqe.
ARENDTS,  CHARLES  LOREN.    B.S.    1958.    5  Pine  Ranger   Station
11al£`^ray, Oregon.   Assistant  District  Ranger, Wauowa-Wh±tmam
Nati,onaL  Forest`
ARGANBRIGHT.    DONALD    GENE.     B.S.    1962.    M.S.    1964.      1764
Tulare,  Richmond,  California  948O5.  WoofZ  Tec7t7®OIOgiSt,  Ca'¢f.,
Forest  Products  IJab.
ARLEN,  WILLIAM  HENRY.    B.S.   1948.    114  Marlborough  Avenue,
Montgomery,   Alabama   361O9.     TZ77ZbCr   Mcz72ClgCme7tt   Ass¬sta72t,
Texas  Nattomal, Forest.
ARMSTRONG,  GEORGE  W.    B.S.   1928.    115   South  Log  Robles  Ave-
nue,  Pasadena,   California.   St,pc'rt,tso7`S   Stclff    A7,geleS   Nclt¬ot®clI
Forest.
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ARNEY,   RICHARD   J.    B.S.   1959.    817   S.W.   8th   Street,   Pendleton,
Oregon   97801,     Forester,   Wa1,ershed    Managerment,   UmatiUa,
N.   I.,  U.S.   Forest  Servi,ce.
ARNOLD,  (WILLIAM)  DALE.   B.S.  1953.   No.  1  Cherry  Street,  Chil-
lic`othe,   Missouri.    Co-ott,77er   C'hilI¬cothe   Ltt77®Z,cr   Co7t2PCl7lgr.
ARRASMITH9   PAUL   WESLEY.     B.S.1953.     E.    947-29th   Avenue,
Spokane,    Wash.,     99203.      RccTCCZtiO"     Spec£czZ¬st,     U.S.     Btt7'eClac
of  Lama ,Managem,ent.
AUGSPURER,   CHARLES   EUGENE.     B.S.     1941.    431   Henry   Clay
Blvd., Lexington.  Kentur`kv.
AUSTIN,   DON   BATTERSHELL.    B.S.   1941.    117   W.   Norrie   Street,
Ironwood,   Michigan.    Area   FoTCSteT-Mc{Tat7LO7®,   A   D{t,¢s¬o72   Of
Armertca7Z  Ccl7,  CompcL"e/.
AVERY,  NED  A.    B.S.   1921.    Medicine  Bow  National  Forest,  Lara-
n\±e`  Wyormlng.
AXELTON,   LARRY   EUGENE.     B.S.    1956.     1O17   Parkway    Drive,
Bellevue,  Neb.   lM¬I;torgr  Sc7`t,ice.
AXT`  DONALD   ARTHUR.    B.S.   1951.    2415  W,   Huntington   Drive,
peoria.  Illinois.    FZe[d  E7ag¬7ZCer-Gcztes  RttZ,I,er  C'ompc{721_,,   Sczlcs
DilUjSi,OV`  Inc.
AYER,  DARREL  PIKE.    B.S.   1939.    Route   1,  Hudson,  Iowa.    Form-
±ng.
BABEL,   JOHN   STANLEY.    B.S.   1939.    1921   I_upine   Avenue,   Mom-
terev  Park`  California.
BACHMAN,   JAMES   HENRY.    B.S.   1962.    Box   18.   Route   1,   Vale,
Oreq`or\.   Rcun,c]e   Conservat¬on¬st,   B.IJ.lM.-OTegOn,.
BAGLEY,   WALTER   THAINE.     B.S.    (Colo.   St.),   M.S.    194O.    Route
3,   Lincoln    7,   Nebraska.     Ass3sta7tt   Fo7'eStC7',    AgT¬CorZttt7'aZ   E#-
ver£ment  Stati,on.
BAKER,   CARROLL   J.     B.S.    1920.     5308    Clinton   Avenue,   Minne-
apolis`  Minnesota.    rJlcc,c7.377r,.
BAKER,  DEAN  PAUL.   B.S.   1959.    4O8  Roc'hester  St.  E.,  Akron,  In-
diana.    T{77®Z,e7`  Bttaycr,   PZJ¬e  I,tt77aZ,cT  Compo71t,,   Akron,   Indiana.
BAKER,  RICHARD  CREAMER.    B.S.  1938.    2044  Hudson,  Richland,
`WzLShingtOn.   Juv,ion  I:ngineer,  Genera,I,  EIJeCtrLc  Coroooration.
BAILEY.  GEORGE  ELMER.    B.S.   1964.    P.O.   Box   311,  Wray,   Colo-
rado.    Soil  ConseT7JC,,t±On  Service,  Work  Unit  Conservat±on±st.
BALL,  DONALD  RINEHART.   B.S.   1928.    ll  Estrella  Avenue,  Pied-
mont   ll,   Califol~nia   9£611.     Ass{sta7Zt   Reg£o71al   Fo7C'St¬r,   U.S.
Forest  SeTVIC'e-Coltf`orvj,a  Reat,rm.
BALL`   GLENN   F.    B.S.   1936.    2847   32nd   Avenue.   Meridian,   Mis-
s±ssLpp±.  Pl,cunt  &  TinLbeTIJCmd  Mama,get,  The  FLimthote  Company.
BALLANTYNE,   lMARVIN   DEAN.    B.S.   1963.    906   Elm,   Roberts   &
DvbdahI  Co..  Des  Moi1|eq`  Iowa.
BALTHIS,  RUSSELL  FOREST.  B.S.   1907,  M.S  (Cola.   St.).  M.F.   1932.
53OO   Grishilde   Blvd.I   Mobile,   Alabama   366O9.     Sctf-empZogrec!.
BARBER,   HAT,STEAD   WTLLIAM.    B.S.   Fall   1965.    .Tewett   Lumber
Co..   615   E.   Walnut   Street`   Des   Moines,   Iowa.    Dt7®eC`tOr   Of   J7C-
Ao,c`+rin1.  amd  a,r,ntrnctoT  Sr,let:_
BARBER,  MAURICE   FREDERICK.    B.S.   1942.    Concrete,   Washing-
ton.   District Ranoer`  Mt.  Baker  Natirmal  Forest.
BARDEN.   ALVIN   I-EROY.    B.S.1955.    Box   loll   Eagle   River,   Wis-
coTISin  54521.    T7-CCS  for  TormorTO7/,-Ca773P  McL7,aC'C7'.
BARDEN`  WILLIAM  IJOUIS.   B.S.    1960.    7814  Knoll`Drive  S.  ,  Jack-
coy`vil]e`  Florida.
BARKER.   DONALD   MAX.    B.S.   1961.    R.F.D.   No.   3,   Spirit   Lake,
Town.   BrlnheT-Federal,  IJand,  Bank  Assoc'iation.
BARKER.   DONAT,D   VERNON.    B.S.   195O.     1627   La   Jolla   Avenue,
TJaS  Veg'as.  Nevada.    A_  a.  Houston  I.u,mber  Company   (retail,).
BARKER,  VIRGINIA  McINTYRE.    B.S.   1956.    Univ.   of  the   Philip-
pines, llegune.  PhiliDPineS  Island.   Hortse7t,£fe.
BARNES`   CHARLES   CLl:FFORD.     B.S.195O.     1OIO-loth    Street-
Box  692.  Garden.  Cctorado.  8O401_.    Recreatlom   Staff,  U.S.F.S.
BARNES,  CORDON  DAVID.   B.S.   1959.   2365  Pine  Grove  Dr.,  N.W.,
Atlanta,   Georcria   3O318.     ^qqJcs   E7®C,i72CeT`    U7,¬t   Strttctt,7®eS,   I"a.
BARRETT,   JAMES   WILLIS.     B.S.    1945,   M.S.    1946   (Plant   Path.).
592  Thurston,   Bend,   Oregon,  Rc'secl7C72   Fo7'CSter   Pclcjfic   No7't7t-
1l,eSt Fr,rest & Range  Fxv.  ,St,a.
BARRINGTON,   JOHN   CURTISS    B.S.     1955    Box   1616,   Callahan,
Ca'i£orr+ii1.    District   Ronaer   KLa,na,th   NationaL   Forest.
BARTON,   .TAMES   HILDRETH.     B.S.    1937.     60O4   Dogwood   Road,
Knoxville    18`   Tennessee.     Tc777,eSSeC   ValZeey   A2Jt77,OTttey.
BASSETT,   RICHARD   IJEF.    B.S.   l963.    P.O.   Box   275.   Cloudcroft.
New  Mexico  88317.   Distri,ct  Ranger-Ltmcolm  NatiJOnal,  Forest
TJ.S.F.S.
BATEMAN.   BRYANT   AURELIUS.     B.S.    /LSU),   M.S.    1934.   Ph.D.
(Mic`h.).    645   Ieeward   Drive,   Baton   Rouge   2,   Louisiana,
Professor-Schor,1,   of   FoTeStr,,   i o]1ZsZcura   State   Uni],ersity.
BATTELL`     FREDERICK     CHAPMAN.      B.S.     1934,     B.S.     (Iowa)I
B.S.   (Columbia)`   M.A.   (Iowa).     2,269   Carter   Avenue.   St.   PpuI
8`  M±nr]esota.    LivraTj,ar'-U.S.F.S.-North   r`entral   Forest   Ex-
neTirnent   ,Strltirmt,   Fol,1'`eu   Awe..   St.   Paul,,   Minp.   551O1.
BATTELL,    SAMUEL    M.     B.S.    1928.     General    Delivery,    Liberty,
Texas.
BATTEY`  LAWRENCE.    B.S.   1929.    R.   R.   1,   Box   31,   Punta   Gorda.
F\on±da.    3395O.     District   Rcmger-I.oweT    M±ch£gan   National
Fnrest,.
BAUER,  KEITH  ALLEN.   Deceased.
BAUFR`   THEODORE   JACOB.     B.S.    1951.     Box   2212,   White   City,
Oreq`oo   91750L.     Manac,e-S.E.I,.   PLu   Products.
BAUGHMAN.    ROBERT    WILLIAM.      B:S.     1937,    M.S.     1939.      603
Luther   Drive,   Ames,   Iowa,   50010.    Lc{Z,o7`a±Orey   Assistcz7Zt,   Dcz{7'gr
Inllustru  Devartment>  Iowr,,  St,ate  University.
BATTELL.  WIIJLIAM  P.    114  Rosewood  Dr.,  Albany,  Georgia.
BAXENDALE,   HOWARD   EARL.    B.S.    1939`     2725   Southview   Ter-
race,  Vesturia   Hills,   Alabama.   35216.    Fo7'eStC7--Tctt72.   C'ooZ   a
ITrm  niv,`  U.S.  Steel,  CorpoTatirm.
BAXTER,  L.  .T.    B.S.1913.    Galva.  Iowa.    Ffl7-m£7®g.
BEAVIN,  MILTON   JOE.    B.S.   1951.    Address   uncertain.    Sc,leg   Re-
pTeSentative-PTOCtOT  8E  Gamble.
THE    l969
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RAtiin e!nd Duff 232-2II2
BEBENSEE,   BRUCE   MAX.     B.S.    1940.     3203-15th   Avenue,   Meri-
dian,  Mississippi.    Ass¬sta71t  Plcl7lt  Mcl7lClg¬r  Fl{7CtkOtC  Compcl71e/.
BEGUELIN,    HOWARD    RUSSELL.     B.S.    1942.     Route    2-Box    55
Estacada,   Oregon.    Fo7'CSte7--Mt.   Hood   Natto71C,I   Fo7-CSt.
BEIL,   CHESTER  MARTIN.    B.S.   1941.    2227  Reclamation   Avenue,
Klamath   Falls,   Oregon.    Forcste7'-F7'e7rLO7lt   NcLtiO7®Cl[   FoTCSt.
BELEHRAD,   LAD   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1942.    44   Tulane   Avenue,   De-
Bidder,   Louisiana.    Vice   PTCSidCrot   &   Me7'Cha71d¬SC   MgT.,   West
Brothels Department  Stores.
BENDA,   KENNETH   JOHN.    B.S.    1940.     Hartwick,   Iowa.     Ecrcctt-
i±vig   -V±ce   pTeS±d6nt-Hartw±ch,   State   Bank-State   Senator-
JcL.  Leg.   1963-65.
BENSON,   ELLSWORTH   H.    B.S.   1931.    3824   Apple,   Lincoln,   Ne-
iSiiikEL:   ASs't,   state   curd   Eactension   Forest-eT   Un¬v.   o_i. Ne±.,
inincoin.  Nebe.i  107   Ag.   A.dmin.   Annex-East  Cam9uS,   IJinCOLn,
Ncbr.  68503.
BERG,    MELVIN    DEAN.     B.S.    1962.      B.L.M.,    Roseburg    District
Office,  Roseburg,  Oregon.
BERGER,  lJOHN  M.    B.S.   1958.   43121  N.  lE.  lCouch,  Portland,  Oregon
972,iti   Research  Forester-Pacific  Northwest,  Forest  &  Range
ExpeT±memt  Station.
BERGMANN,  HAROLD  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1946.    Lufkin,  Texas.
BERLYN,   GRAEME   PIERCE.   B.S.    1956,   Ph.D.    1960.     3O   Morris
street,      Hamden,      Connecticut.       Ass't.      Professo7'-Sc71OOI      Of
Forestry Yale University.
BERNATZ,   JOEL   ROBERT.    B.S.   1962.    Box   591,   Chela.n,   Wash.,
98816:   -Forester3  FTemOut  Nati,onal  Forest,  U.S.  For:est_ _Se!y±ce.
BERTELSON,  DANIEL   FREDERICK.    B.S.   1967.    415   E.   Michigan
Ave.,  Missouri  Valley,  Iowa,   51555.
BERTLSHOFER,   IJOUIS    JOHN.     B.S.    1962.     275    West   Parkview
Drive,  Grand  Junction,  Colorado  815O1.    Dtst7tCf  RcL7®ger,  NoTt7,
End  Dj,strhot,  U,S,   Forest   SeTVi,Ce.
BEVERIDGE,  WILSON   M.    B.S.   1929.    DECEASED.
BEYER,    FRANCIS    HOWARD.     B.S.    1938.    727    South    Chestnut,
]efrerson,  T`owa.    Soil   Conservat£ontst>   Soil   Conservation   SeTV-
i,ce,
RINGER,    COLVIN   EDWARD.     B.S.     1959.     220   Gara,    Ottumwa,
I.owe.   Field  Survey  CTeW,  Crown  ZeUeTbaCh.
BIRD,   CLINTON   CLYDE.    B.S.   1961.    Box   208,   Crescent,   Oregon.
FoTeSteT-Deschutes   Nati,oval,   Forest   U.S.   Forest   SeTVICe.
BISHOP.  ALBERT  BAUER.    B.S.   1936.    87  Neish   Street,   Camarillo,
CaliforrLiaL.    Budget   Off±ceT-U.S.   Navvy   Astronautics   GTOuP,   Pt.
Muqu,  Cal¬fornie.
BISHOP,    CLINTON    GERARD.      B.S.     194O.      2026    Cook    Avenue,
Billings,  Montana.
BJORGE,   WILSON.     B.S.    1940.     480   Kingswood   Avenue,   Eugene,
Oregon.     Resource    Management    SpecivList   Bureau   Of    Land
Management,
BJORK,   CLAYTON  ALEXANDER.    B.S.   1939.    Deceaseld.
BJORNSON,   HAROLD   IBILAINE`    REV.     B.S.I    B.D.I    1939    (Diviy`itT,
Sch.).     145   Waiter   Hlays   Drive,   Palo   Alto,    California   94303.
Pastor,  First  Bcxptist  Church  of   Pal,a   AIto.
BLACK,    ROBERT    ELMER.     B.S.    19q9.     Box    1273,    Winslow,Ari-
zone.  Winsolw Ttmber  Compcmy.
AMES    FOIRESTEIR
BEUTER,   JOHN.     Ph.D.    1966.     Forest   Eco7,Om¢St,    Pac3fic    No,t7,-
west'  Forest  and  Range   Exp.   Station,  PoTt±a_nd±  OTegOn.
BLACKMORE,   WM.    WINKLER.     B.S.    1942.     50    Country    Circle,
Mason   City,  Iowa.    P7'eSidC71t  a,7Cd   Oou%c7'  BIoc7c771O7'C  LcL7®dSC'aPe
SeTViCe.
BLAISDELL,   ALFRED   JUDSON,   JR.    B.S.   195O.    Quilcene,   Wash-
1ngton. -Fo,-esteT-_Oly,,±p_±c  N_at_±onq_L~F_ores_i:
BLASER,    ROBERT    ALBERT.     B.S.    1939.     504    Havasupai    Road,
Flagstaff,    Arizona.     Ddt,¬s£o7t    Mcl7®ClgCr,    Sout71t4,eSt    Fo7-GSt    I7,-
dug-tries-Wood PTOCWTement Operations.
BLOMQUIST,   THURE   WARREN.    B.S.   1950.    Box   358-1336   W.
5th   Ave.,   Oshkosh,   Wisconsin.     Fo7'eStGT,   W£sco7®S¢7Z   Co7aS¬7-I,Cl-
tivn Department.
BLOTT,   JAMES   TURNER.    B.S.   1963.    R.R.   1,   Somerville,   Texas.
BLOUNT,  JAY  VAN  WINKLE.   B.S.   1939.   215  Wagler  Street,  Mar-
ton,  Ill.,   61550.    SclleSmC,ae,   Ce7Ctral  lotua   S¬rt,ice   Compcl7,e,.
BLUMENTHAL,   DONALD   KAMP.     B.S.    1951.     643   Lorren   Way,
Livermore,  California.
BLYTH,   JAMES   EDWARD.    B.S.    1954.    2457   N.   Chatsworth,   St.
Paul,  Minn.-55113.
BOATMAN,   JAMES   WALLACE.     B.S.    1942.     55   Pharr   Rd.   N.W.
Apt.   log,  Atlanta  5,   Georgia.    CoZl£7,S  Rcld¬o   Co7rlPCl72g,.
BOATMAN,   ROBERT   LEO.     B.S.    1941.     2908   N.    Sheridan   Road,
chicago,   Ill.,   60657.     Sc,Zee   Depcl7'tme7Zt,   Mc,so7®¢tC   Corporotio71.
BODE,   IRWIN   T.    B.S.   1915,   M.S.   1921.     12O31   E.   Beverly   Blvd.,
whittler,  California  (406O1).   Rettrec!.
BODENBERGER,  PAUL  E.    B.S.   1959.    724  E.  Pine,  Central  Point,
oregon,   97E5O1.  _ _FqTe_S±er,_ lB_u_Tea±  _Of  _±gPd   _Mqxpag_emen.i.
BOECKH,   FREDERICK   EDWARD.    B.S.   1928.    1O15   Second   Street
International   Falls,   Minn.    Asststcl71t   Ge7®eTCIZ   Mat,C,g¬r-Fcltls
Di,vi,slon  M¬nnesota 8z Ontario  Paper  Com;pang.
BOEGER,   HAROLD   JOSEPH.    B.S.   1931.    205   E.   Spring,   Dayton,
washington.      Worj¬     Utcit     C'o7®SC7`UCLt£O72tSt     Soil     Co"seTt,attO7!
SeTViee.
BOGEN,  ALFRED  J.    B.S.   1923.    13431  Danbury  Lane-Apt.   134F,
Seal Beach,  California.
BOLINGER,   DON    MICHAEL.     B.S.    1962.     Box    176,   R.F.D.    j±1,
Fredericktown,   Missouri.    Ass£stcl7tt   Dtstr6ct   Rcl7®ger   Cla7®k   Nat-
t±onal,  Forest.
BONYATA,  RICHARD  JOSEPH.   B.S.   1957.    U.S.F.S.-Federal  Blvd.
Laurel,   Michigan,   3944O.     FZo7'¬C!a   Nafio7,CZI   Fo7-CStS-Fo7CStCr.
BORCHERS,  HAROLD  ALLISON.    B,S.   1961,  M.S.   1964.    7OI   Pam-
rme\   C6urt,   AmcLeS,   1owz1.    GTd.   Student,   Entomo1,ogy,   ISU   In-
struc-tor-Entom,ology  &  Zoology.
BORGLUM,  DONALD  WENDELL.  B.S.   1942.  380O  Brussello.  North
Bend,  Oregon.    RcforestcltiO7®   Fo7'eSte7',   Wc3/er7®aettscr   Co.
BORSTING,  CONRAD  O.   B.S.  1940.    1020  Pacific  Terrace,  Klamath
Falls,  Oregon.   W¬eye7'7LClettSCr  CompcL71gr.
BOSWELL,  MARTIN  McKAY.   B.S.   1940.   2603  Bay  Meadows  Drive,
Roswell,  New  Mexico,  Rancher-(sheep  &  cattle).
BOUMAN,   LANE   JOHN.    B.S.   1957.    Box   58,   Missoula,   Montana,
598O1.    Forester-U.S.  Bureau  Of  Land  Management.
BOUST,   WILLIAM   H.,   JR.     B.S.     1948.    415   First   Street,   Audu-
ban. I.owe.   Soil Ccmservatton¬st3  U.S.  Soil  Conservation  Service.
Forestry  Grclduates   and   STudentS:    You   are   invited   to
ioin   thousclnds   of   foresters   and   woodland   operators
and  find  J'What  you  need-when  you  need  itJJ  at:
Forestry Suppliers, ]n¬.
Box 8397, 205 West Rclnkin S'reel
Jclckson, Mississippi 39202
Oucl]ily   Forestry,   Engineering
clnd   lndustriclI   Supplies
SHIPPED   WORLD-WIDE
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CHAMPION  slide  pump  makes
"a  l®it±le  spray  go  a  long  wcry"
on  a  fire-fighting  job
/\
\_,,
ADVANCED-DESIGNED  TANK
is   also   built  for   dependable   performance.
Important  feature  is  attachment  of  hose  at
top  of  tank  to  prevent  water  leaking  when
pump  is  below  bottom  of  tank.   Large  filler
opening has leak-proof cover with non-freeze
gasket;  locks  securely,  no  threads  to  wear.
Tank holds up  to 5  gallons.
HEAVY-DUTY  PUMP
has  Champion-designed  handle  which  low-
ers  to  any  convenient position  for  easy  ope-
ration.   When not in use,  the  sturdy handle
locks  pump  in  closed  position  and  postive-
locking device on cover holds pump securely.
Pump  is  brass  throughout  with  non-corrod-
ing,  self-cleaning bronze ball valves.
VENTILATED  BACl(
is  form-fitting  and  providing  air  circulation
between   tank   and  operator's  back,   guards
against  discomfort.   Wide,  adjustable  straps
make it easy to carry as knapsack.
Piston-type  pump  cllso  clvclilclble.   Write  for  litercltuI-e
on  both  models.   Distributor  inquiries  invited.
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BOUSTEAD,  LYLE  EDWARD,   B.S.  195O.    1350  Pleasant  Hill  Drive,
Cottage  Grove,  Oregon.    Forester   and   Engineer  WeyerhaeuseT
Company.
BOWER.  RICHARD  KENDALL.    B.S.   1966,  2nd   S.S.    3310  West   St.
ALmeS,  iowa,  5OO10.   ISU  Grad  Student.
BOYCE,  JOHN  THOMAS.    B.S.   1949.    Lake  McBride,  Rt.   4,   Salem,
Iowa.
BOYLE,  JAMES  REID,  LT.    B.S.   1962.    Madison,  Wisc'onsin.    Assist-
ant   Professor   of   Soils   &   Forestry,   University   of   Wi,sconsin
\effective   August   15,   1968).
BOZARTH,  RICHARD   ELTON.    B.S.   1957.    9629   Redman   Avenue,
Omaha  34, Nebraska.
BRABHAM,   WILLIAM    CHARLES.     B.S.    1950..     7O4-21st    Street,
West    Des    Moines,    Iowa.      Df7-CCtOT    Plc{7®7,i7tg    &    Coot-C!i7CClt¢O7]
Iowa  ConseTVati,On  ConLmlSSiOn.
BRADDY,    DONALD    LUDLOW.     B,S.    1950.      10O7    Craton    Drive,
Alexandria,  Va.-22308.
BRADFORD,  MORSE  VALENTINE.    B.S.   1937.    Address  Uncertain.
BRADISH,   JOHN   ADAMS.     B.S.     1953.     470   Hemlock,    Corvallis,
Oregon 9733O.   Farm  Forester-Oregon  State  Board  of  Forestry.
BRANDAU,   WILLIAM  HENRY.    B.S.   1-940.    439   Safari   Circle   RR
#4,  Stone  Mt..  Geong±a  (30083).   Forester,  U.S.F.S.  Alexandria>
Iotttsta7tCZ.
BRANDRUP,  MICHAEL  EDMUND.    B.S.   1967.    loot   Madsen  Ave.,
Webster  City,  Ia.
BRANDS,    ANDREW    F.     B.S.    1931.     2523    Weigelia    Road    N.E.,
AtlaLnta  6,  Georgia,  Regi,onal,  Offi,ce   U.S.   Forest   Serviee.
BRECKENRIDGE,   GEORGE   PENTON.    B.S.   1947.     1716   McGregor
Avenue,    Ft.    William-Ontario,    Canada.     AssistcL7®t    Loggi7tg
SupeTintendeutS  Woodiands  Laboratory-Abiti,bi,  Powr  &  Paper
Co.,  Ld.
BRENDEMUEHL,  RAYMOND  HUGO.    B.S.  (Minn.),  M.F.   (Purdue),
Ph.D.    1957.     7O6   Spring   Street,   Mariana,   Florida.     Resgarc'jl
FoTeSteT>  Southern Forest ExperinLent  Station,
BRENTON,   lSTEVE   LaMONTE.     B.S.    1957.     Box    152,    Red    Oak,
Iowla,    Distriet  Forester,  Iowa  ConseTVati,On  Com,m±ss±on.
BREON,   DUANE   GILBERT.    B.S.   1956.    Heber   Job   Corps   Conser-
vation   Center,   Heber,   Arizona   85928.     Ce72ter   D¢TCCtO7--U.S.
Forest  Serviee  SitgTeaVeS  National Forest.
BREUER,   VLADIMIR,   JR.     B.S.    (N.Y.),    M.S.    1941.     142    Beverly
Road,  Syracuse,  New  York.    U.S.  PZg74,OOd  Corporatio7®.
BRIDEN,   DONALD   C.    B.S.   1947.     1623   Riviera   Drive,   Bedding,
California.
BRINCK,   ROGER  PHILLIP.    B.S.   1959.    P.O.   Box   1661,   Santa   Fe,
New   Mexico   87501.     Bt,c{gc¬    a   Ac'c`ott7Ctt72g    A72ale,St,    U.S.D.A.
Forest  Service,  Santa  Fe  National,  Forest.
BRINKMAN,    KENNETH    ALLAN.     B.S.     1936,    M.S.     1937.      1034
Simpson   Street,   St.   Paul,   Minn,,   55113.    RescclrcJt   Fo7'eSte7'-
S_tlvi9ulturi.St>  Central  States  Forest  Experiment  Stat¬on>  Forest
SeTV¬Ce.
BRISBIN,    ROBERT    LEE.      B.S.     1961.      88    East    Essex    Avenue,
La.nsdowne,   Pennsylvania.   R¬seclrch   Fo7-eSter   N.E.   For.   E#p.
Sta., Upper  Darby.
BROERMAN,  BUD  FREDERICK   S.    B.S.   196O,  M.S.   1965.    7   Park-
ersburg    Court,    Savannah,    Georgia.     ResccLrCJt    U7CiO7l-Bclg-
Cgmp_Pa_per _q9_rPOra±ton,  Box   57O   Savannahs  GeoTg¬a.
BROWN,   D.   BRUCE.    lB.S.   1959,   M.lS.   1965.     USFS,   Entiat,   Wash-
±ngton.    Resource  Assistant,  U.S.  Forest  SeTv±Ce.
BROWN,  GREGORY  NEIL.   B.S.   1959,  M.F.  Yale,  Ph.D.  Duke.    1900
Iris    Lane,    lColumbia,    Missouri,    652O1.      Asst.    P7`Of.    Of    TTCe
P_i_y_sio_I_o_g_y_I_S£fo_oo_I _9f_ _FJ2reStTy,  UnlveTSity  Of  A4issouT±.BROWN,  KENNETH  DUDLEY.
BROWN,  PERCY  JAMES   CARLYLE.    B.S.   1940.    3435   S.W.   Hamil-
ton   Ct.,  Portland,   Oregon  97201.    Fo7'CStC7`,   U.S.   Bt,7eCltt  Of  LcI7tC!
Mcunagement.
BROWN,   RICHARD   WARREN.     B.S.    1956,    1959,    (Am.L.A.-Des
Moines).      43    Pinehurst    Rd.,    Monroe    Falls,    Ohio.      Util!tg
Forester Ohio  Edison Company.
BROWN,  WILBERT  EUGENE.   B.S.   1952.   4719  32nd  Avenue  South,
SeaLttle,    Washington.     Ass3stcl71t    Distr£c¬    Worc!c7C    Wtzshi72gtanC
State  Div¬stom  of  Forestry.
BROWNFIELD,   RUSSELL   LYLE.    B.S.   1935.    P.O.   Box   551,   Ana-
conda,  Montana.
BRUGERE,   GENE    SIDNEY.     B.S.    1951.     300   North   Euclid,   Oak
Park,    Illinois.      F£cZc!     S1,PC7't,¢SOr-Osmose    Wooc!    Prcseru{72g
Company-Buffa1,a, N.Y.
BRUNDEN,  MARSHALL  NILS.    B.S.  Mich.  St.,  M.S.   1962.   P.O.  Box
152,   Oshtemo,   Minn.,   49077.    GrccLt   No7't71C7`7Z   Paper   CompcI7Zg,
M{",nochet, Maine,
BRUNS,    DAYLE    ALBERT.      B.S.     1950.      11331     N.     Post    Road,
Omaha, Nebraska  (68112).
BUCHANAN,   DEAN   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1954.    17   W.   Oxford   Street,
Duluth,   Minnesota.    Dtst7'£Ct   Rcz7ege7',   U.S.   Fo7CSt   Serutcc.
BUCHHOLZ,  JAMES   ALFRED.    B.S.   1949.    539   Flamingo   Avenue,
Frankfort,   Kentucky.    Manager,   Special   Studies-Division   of
Planning-Kentucky   Highway   Department.
BUCK,   GEORGE   ANDREW    (Lt.   Col.).     B.S.     1942.     Des   Moines.
I_owe_  50012.     Retired   Lt.    Col,.>   U.S,A.-Hi,gh   Sc'hooL    Sc'ience
Teacher.
BUCK,  KURT  JULIUS.    B.S.   1922.    3634  Lafayette  Ave.,  Omaha  31,
¥__e±_I_aska_._  B_qtallian  Eacec-utive  Offlc-er.BUCKNER,   WAYNE   LEE.    B.S.   1961.    Box   821,   Payson,   Arizona.
I_prn¬or Forester. CtearwateT National, Forest.
BUGENHAGEN,     JON     LEWIS.      B.S.      1962.      2O5     Fairviewway,
Shawano,   Wise.   54166.    Asst.   Dist.   Fo7'eS±er   Wdsc`.   Cot,S.   Dcpt.
Sha;wano> W6sc.
BULMAN,  JAMES   S.    B.S.   1960.    1O27  North   8th   Street,   Chariton,
1owa.    District   Forester   State   Conservation   Comm±Ss±on.
BURGY,    MARLOW    PARKLIN.     B.S.    1943.     945    E.    King    Road,rI`_prpanaw_k,     W±ss:_5!PSir,-_5_4487=     `§7oodtands     Manag6ir-MtlLS
E2_i_v±sgivn_ 9_eyen§-IUinois  Gtass  Co.,  Inc.BURKETT.  LUTHER  B.    B.S.   1930.    Box  68,  McNaughton,  Wiscon-
9±_n_(54_5_4~3Q.__Fore.s±I_u_ _a_o_n_s_utta_nt_ (Betlied  USFSj.BURKLE,   JOSEPH   I.AWRENCE.    B.S.   1946.     1825   North   Shirley,
I_aco"^a    7..   Washington.      PLant    Superintendent    Educato;a
tyE_anu{q_c'±uTing  Cormpamy.
BURMA,  GEORGE   DICK.    B.S.   1938.    4336   Morpheus   I.ane,   Sacra-
mento   25,    California.     Rcl71gC   Ma72CLgC7-    U.S.    Bt,7-Caor    Of   Lcl7¬d
Management.
BURNS,   JAMES   ROBERT.    B.S.    1951.     1018   Nighland,   Magnolias
ArkansaLS,  71753.   Manager-Unit  Structures,-Inc.
AMES    FORESTER
BURNS,    RICHARD    ROY.     B.S.     1952.      2466    Vivian,    Lakewood,
Colorado  (80215).
BURTON,  JAMES  DONALD.    B.S.   (W.Va.),  M.F.   (Yale),  M.S.   1959.
Sewanee,  Tennessee.   Research  Forester-Southern  Forest  Ex-
peTiment Station.
BUSCH,   WILLIAM   HARRY.     B.S.    1951.     8731    Stearns,   Overland
Park,   ¥ansiLS.  _  CLe_Th_,   Woo_d   PTeSeTVing    Sol,es   Long-Ben   Div±-
s±on-International, Paper Co.
BUSCHING,  RICHARD  WITT.    lB.S.   194O.    Box  23,   H.Q.   ADO,  Ent.
AFB,  Colorado,  80912.
BYERS,  WILLIAMS  MARION  JR.   B.S.  195O.   356  1st  Avenue  North
Park   Falls,   Wisconsin.     Florestc'7-,    U.S.   Fo7-eSt   SeTt,ice.
BYRUS,   WILLIAM   CHARLES.    B.S.   1954.    1O86   Washington   Road
Mt.   Dora,   Florida   (62365).    Assjsta71±   Fo7|eSter-St.   Joe   Pclpe7-
Company.
CAMERON,   LEONARD   HARRY.    B.S.   1951.    1115   N.W.   36th   Ave-
nue    Gainesville,    Florida.     T7`eCLtt7eg    SttpeTU3so7'   Koppcrs    Co77L-
Pang.
CAMPBELL,  AARON.   B.S.   1967.   3449  Crestwood  Dr.,  Dubuque,  Ia.
CAMPBEl.L,   DAIJE   CALVIN.     B.S.    1967,   B.S.    1951.     \Box   319   Rt.
No.    2,    Broken    Bow,    Oklahoma.      O7¬!cL7to7nC]    Loggi72g    Sttpp[gr,
D±erhs   Il`oTeStS   Incorporated.
CAMPBELL.   DONALD   CLAR.    B.S.   1952.     1   Gainscott   Lane,   Wil-
lingboro,    New    Jersey,    08O46.     Rc'c`TeCZttO7t    Plc,7273er-Dept.    of
Interiors  Bureau  of  Outdoor  Recreation.
CAMPBELL,   JACK   GILBERT.    B.S.   1947.    623   Meadowview   Road,
Forest  GTOVe,  Oregon.    Ti:mber   Sales   Swpervi,sot   OTegOn   State
Board  Of  Forestry.
CAMFBELL,  GOBI)ON  GLENN.   ,B.S.  I.S.U.  964,  M.S.  N.C.  State  !66,
Ph.D.   N.C.   Stalte  '69.    3O6  Juniper,  Park  Forest,  Illinois  6O466.
Pat,nt  FLesearch  Department,  Wood  technotogist,   Sherw±n  Wit,-
Itam,s  Paint  Company,  Research  Center,  ChLcago,  IUimois.
CAMPBELL,  Leslie  W.  A.    B.S.   1940.    Box  796,  Route   10,  Houston
4O,  Texas.   V±ce   Presi,dent  Texas   Gas   Pipl,ine   Compalvy.
CAMPBELL.   OLIVER   FRANCIS   JR.    B.S.   1953,   M.F.   U.   of   Wash.
364O   Witham  Hill  Rolad,   Corvalis,   Oregon,   9733O.
CAMPBELL,  RICHARD   BRAWLEY.    B.S.   1935.    4315   Washington,
ML\waukee,   Oregon.    Forester-U.S.   Bureau   Of   Land   Manage-
ment.
CAMPBELL,   SAMUEL   LEROY.    B.S.   1934.    DECEASED.
CAMPEN,  ELDON  RALPH.    B.S.   1952.    Star  Route,  Salem  Springs,
W±sc,    IndustriaL  FoTeSteT.
CAREY,  ROBERT  EDWARD.    B.S.   1949.    675  5th,  Ogden,  Utah.
CARLSON,    HENNIN.     B.S.    1936.     1411    Chrisway,    Boise,    Idaho
83706.   Staff Forester-Boise Nati,onal, Forest.
CARPENTER,   ROBERT   LEE.    B.S.   1963.     1O3   North   Iowa   Street,
Charles  City,  Iowa  (50616).
CARROLL,  GARY  LEROY.   B.S.  1966.
CARSON,   BENJAMIN   FRANKLIN.     B.S.    1950.     Star   Route   Loop
Road    #1,   Box   788,   Juneau,   Alaska   (998O1).     Sccttoro   Hccld
Ti,amber   Sales   Adminstrat±on   cmd   VaLuation-Reg¬onaL   Office
U.S.  Forest  Serv±ce.
CARTER,  STANLEY  WILLIAM,  JR.   B.S.  1962.   2970  Longwood  Dr.
Reedsport.  Oregon  97467.    Forester-Waldport  Ranger  District
Si,usl,aw  National,  Forest.
CARTWRIGHT,  JAMES  ROBERT.   B.Sl   1952.   Box  464-Wheatland,
Cal±£orn±zL.   Assistant  IIighwon_I  E'ngineeT  Callfornda  Di.vision  ot
H±g1-ways.
CESAR,     CHARLES     FRANKLIN.      B.S.     1950.      3413     Grandview
Drive,   Flagstaff,   Arizona.     O74,7tCr,    tZSPhCZlt   7UaZ7¬-d7'£UeZ4,any,    CtC.
business.
CHAMBERS,     WAYNE     RUSSELL.      B.S.     1939.      226O     Crestmoor
Drive,   Sam   Bruno,   California.     Ma7CCZge7®-P7totog7'a77¬met7®9-R.
M.  TowilJ1,,  Inc.  612  Howard  Street-Sam  Francisco3  Cart,i.
CHANCE,  RICHARD  IJEE.   B.S.  1954.   W  312  Holland  Rd.,  Spokane,
Wash,   99218.    Working   toward   M.A.  in  teachings  WhitwoTth
Col't>ge-(jttst   ope7ZCd   fi7'St   Edie  Adams]   Cut   a   Curl   f7`a7eChjSe
in  Northwest),   Spohane,  Washi,ngton.
CHAPMAN,   A.   a.    B.S.   1929.    616   Glenview   Dr.,   Carbondale,   Ill.
6219_01.    Ch±_¬f,   Divis±on   of   Forest  Mcmagemend   Research,   Gen-
trad  States  Forest Exp.  Sta.
CHAPMAN,   DOUGLAS   ARTHUR.     B.S.    1962.     616   Glenview   Dr.,
Carbondale,     Illinois     62901.       QttaZitey     Co7®t7'OI     WegGr7tclcttsc'T
Company.
CHAPMAN,   ROBERT   C.    B.S.   1951.    1212   W.   Mount   Dr.,   Tacoma,
Washington,    98466.      Rcsea7'C71    Fo7'eStf>r,    Wet/c7`Jtc,eorscr    CoolC-
Pang.
CHASE,   CLARENCE  DAVID.    B.S.   (Minn.`),   M.S.   1931.    2717   Dela-
ware    Southeast,    Minneapolis    14,    Minnesota.     Fo7'CSt¬T    Lc,J¬c
States  Forest  Experirm,ent  St,at'lon.
CHELSTAD,    (MAGNUS)    EUGENE.     B.S.    1955.     Box    132,    Craig,
Alaska   9921.    DkstrZct   Ftclnger-CTaig   Ra'nger   Distri,ct   South
Tougass  Nat±onal,  Forest.
CHENEY,   BRUCE   DIXON.     B.S.    1954,   M.S.    (Wis.).     3401   Lomar
Dr.,    Port    Horon,    Mick.      Assist.     P7-Of.     Of    Elgme7Ctarey    Ed.
M±chLgan  State  U.
CHERRY,   REV.   JAMES   LYLE.     B.S.    1961.     5317   Oliver   Avenue,
Minneapolis,  Minnesota  55419.    K£72Sme7l,  Ac`t¢7tg   D¬rccto7',  Play-
m,outh  ChT¬Stian Youth  Center.
CHILCOTE,    WILLIAM    WESLEY.     B,S.    1943,    Ph.D.    1950    (Rot.).
3610   Van   Buren   Street,   Corvallis,   Oregon.     AssocZclte   P7|OfCS-
sot-Botany  Dent.  OTegOn  State  Uni,varsity.
CHIPMAN,   RUSSELL  L.    B.S.   1931.    9O4   East   View   Circle,   Cleve-
land     Tenn.-37311.       Forest     St,pe7'7,{SO7',      C71erOkCe     Nc2t!O72Clt
Forest.
CHISHOLM,   LYLE   W.    B.S.   1934.    Cass   Lake,   Minnesota.    Agc7lC#
Forester-Minnesota  Agency  Office  of  Indian  Affairs,
CHRIST,  DUANE  MARLAND.    B.S.   1953.    Apt.   43-502  W.   122nd
Street,    New    York,    New    York    lOO27.     Sc7CtOr    Assoc¬c,te    P7-a-
a_r_a_mare_i_=I_B_M _C_;or_p_a_ration=_East_   Hartford,   Connecticut.
CHRIST,   GERALD   FRANK   1§t   LT.    B.S.    1962.     Peace   Air   Force
Base   509th   FMS,   New   Hampshire.     Lt.    Ai7'CrClft   Ma{72te72CZ7CCC'
Officer  U.S.  Air  Force.
CHRISTENSEN,    GENE    HARRY.     B.S.    1964.     O.    C.    Christensen,
R.A.   176922O4,   53rd.   Co.   5th   Stu.   B.N.   (a.C.)   T.S.B.    Parents
Address:    Route    4    a/o    Harry    A.    Christensen,    Mason    City,
Iowa.
CHRISTENSEN,   IRVING   L.    B,S.   1929,   M.S.   1931.    Box   21,   Elka-
dLer,     1owa,     52O45.      Area     ConseTVat±Oni,St     So±L     ConseTVat±On
Service.
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CHRISTENSEN,   JOHN   IRVING.    B.S.   1953.    a/o   River   Basin   In-
vestigations,  207  N.  E.  Blvd.  AT,t.   1.  Gainsville`  Florida  326O1.
FoTe5ter-River  Basin  Survey,  FLcl,.  Rivers  U.S.  Forest  Service-
SE-STPE.
CHRISTIMAN,   RICHARD   DONAI.D.     B.S.    1948,   M.S.F.   N.Y.     2710
Malcolmb   St.   NW-Aplt.   4O4,   Washington,   D.C.,   200O8.    Chief,
Division  of  Range  cmd  Forest  Man.a.3  U.S.  _Bun.  9f__Land_Man-
CHRISTOPHER,    PETER    A.      B.S.     1960.      logo    Addison     Street,
Klamath   Falls,   Oregon.    Forcstcr,   Oc7®oco   NcLt{O7lCll   Fo7®eSt  Box
255.
CHURCH,   ROBERT   EUGENE.    B.S.   1948.    829   Alverdo,   Jackson,
M±ss±ss±pp±.    a.F.JVI.  Forester,   Mi.ssissi;ppi,  Forestry   Ccrmqui,ssi,on.
CLARK,   EUGENE   PAUL.     B.S.    1948.     Weste7'7,   At,to   S2,PPley   Co7re-
Pang.
CLARK,   HAL   B.     B.S.    1913.     50OI    Nicholas,    Omaha,   Nebraska.
Di,strict  Manager>   A.   E.   Robimson  Co.,   ITTi,gatiJOn   Engineers.
CLARK,  WENI)ELL  PHILLIPS.    B.S.   1952,  M.S.   1956.    1418  Weller
Way,  Sacramento,  Calif.,  95818.    Assf.   Chief  of  Forcs£  Sent,tcc',
Forest Industri,al DeveLopm,ent.
CLARKE,  EDWARD  HUGH.    B.S.   1942,  M.S.   (N.Y.).    2947  Hic`kory
Street,   Alexandria,   Virginia.     Fo7`eSt   Ut¬[izatiora   Sort,{cc'   PcICt-
fie  Northwest  Forest  and  Range  Exp-ervineut  Station.
CLAUSEN,  MELVIN  DEAN.    B.S.   1958.    Box   187,  R.R.   #2,   Cogam
Station,   PtL.    17728.     Forester,    Pennsytvani,a    Department    of
Forests  and Waters.
CLAUSEN,   ROBERT   DELANO.     B.S.    1956.     608    Sunnyside,    Du-
Tango,    Cahi£.,    8O301.     AssZstand    Timber    Management    Staff,
Wiuamette Nat.  Forest.
CLAY,   DONALD   LAURENCE.    B.S.   1950.     Hampton,   Iowa.     FcL7®77t-
img.
CLAYCOMB,    WILLIAM    EMMETT.     B.S.    1951.     307    Pine    View,
Montrose,    Colorado.      Co7ttCZC`t    Ac!7roi7t£St7'CLt,:O7®,    U.S.    Btt7`GCLt,    Of
Land Mamagemen±,
CLEMENS.    JOHN    RAYMOND.     B.S.    1940.     Box    82-2127    37th
Ave.   Rt.    1,   Missoula,   Montana.     Cczrtog7'a_cohCT   (PhotogTa771mC-
tr±c)  DiviJSLon  of  Engineering.
CLINE,  JAMES  PATTON.   lB.S.  1962.   321  Johnston  Drive,  Wilming-
ton,-  North   Carolina.    Installation   forester   for   two   mbLitaTqg.g
ocean  terrm¬naLs.
CLINE,    PATRICK    DENNIS.     B.S.1967.      1108    So.    4th-Apt.    27,
Ames,   Iowa,   5001O.     G7-a,dttC,te   Stt,c!e71t-I.S.U.
CLINE.    RUSSELL    WARREN.     B.S.    1959.     1969    Maple,    Arnold,
Missouri  63OIO.
CLOCKER,    EVERETT    HALE.      B.S.     1936.      1107    Marime    Drive,
Alexandria,    Virginia.      U.S.    Fo7-CSt    Sort,tc'e    Offtc`e    of    Fo7`eSt
Management-Washi,ngton> D.a._
cocHRAN,  PATRICK  HOLMES.   B.S.  1959.   946  S.  4lth  Street,  Bend,
Oregon,  977O1.
cocKRAN,   THOMAS   EUGENE.     B.S.    1952.     Rt.    #5   Box    1016,
Huge  e,   Oregor\.    Dlstrlct   Forester-IndustrtaL   Forestry   Asso-
clotion.
COLBERT,   FRANCIS   THEODORE.    B.S.   1948,   M.S.   (Utah   St.A.C.).
86O2   N.   6th   Drive,   Phoenix,   Ariz.     FcLT7,1   Ma73CLger,   Wcstc7-7,
Farm Management Company.
COLLEN,   DON   ASHTON.    B.S.   1955.    Rt.   1   Box   150   A,   Sedro-
wolley-Washington    98284.     I7tt,etttOTey   ForestcT,   Wclsh67tgtO7t
State  Div±sivn  of'  Forestry.
COLLISTER,  LAURESS   CHARLES.    B.S.   1939.    1914   Sims,  Topeka,
Kansas  666O4.    Mcmager,  T±e   8c  TtrmbeT  TTeating   Dent.   Atchi-
son, Topelca 8c Santa, Fe  Rail,way.
COMBS,   MARVIN   HAROLD.    B.S.   1955.    Mountain   View,   Wyom-
ing.   Mountain  View  Ranger  Stati,on,  Mountain  View,  Wayom-
img.
COMPTON,    KENNETH    CHARLES.     B.S.    1936,    M.S.    (N.Y.)    560
Gately   Terrace,   Madison,   Wisconsin   53711.     Forest   Prodt,cts
Teclino1,og±st   Forest   PTOduCtS   Lab.3   I\4g4isoTL2  V,[¬sc.
COMSTOCK,   GILBERT   I.        B.S.    1958,   M.S.    (N.   Carolina   State).
5017   Holiday   Drive,   Madison   ll,   Wisconsin.     WoocI   Tcc'7z7®O-
Loglst-Forest   PTOduCtS   Research    Laboratory,    Mad¬son>   Wls-
c.o71S37|.
CONE,   JOHN   MILTON.    B.S.1965.    R732   I-House,   U.   of   Calif.,
Berkeley,   Calif.,   94721.    Peac'e   Corps   Voltt7®tee7|.
CONE,  RICHARD   ALLEN.    B.S.   1961.    200  lS.   Tyler,   Pierre,   South
Dakota,     57501.      Stole    Depcz7'tme72t    Of    AgTiC'.,     Piere,     SoutII
Dakota.
CONGER,   RICHARD   JENNINGS.     B.S.    1956.     5223   West   Willow
Road,  Brown  Deer,  Wisconsin  53223.   Dist7'iCt  Sa!gs  Mcl73C,g¬r-
Hoppers  Compamy>  Inc.  Unit  Structures  Departn±em_i.
CONKLIN,   WILLIAM   F.    B.S.   1958.    5O8   North   14th   Street,   Gun-
nison,   Colorado.     Asststcl72t   DZst7'!Ct   RcLttger,   A7'CIPCl7,a   Nc¬tiomai
Forest.
CONNOR,   ROBERT   CHARLES.    B.S.    1952.    Route   1,   Omaha,   Ga.
31821.     Fo7'eSt   Mcl7®agC'7®-W.    a.    B7®CZCIJey    Compcl7te/,    Colt,mZ,t,sj
Georgia.
COOK,   CHARLES   FRANKLIN    B.S.   1949.    Mcl7®agC7',   Retcz¬l   Ycl7®d-
Edward  Hives  LumbeT  Company-Highl,and  Park,  Il,I,inp±s.
COOK,   DAN   WILLIAM.     B.S.    1966.     and   Lt.   O92634,   B.O.Q.    674,
Room  131  N.A.S.,  Pensacola,  Florida.
COOK,   FRANCIS   JOSEPH.    B.S.   1939,   M.F.   Michigan.    402   Gates
Street,   Salisbury,   North   Carolina.     Oov7tC7`-F.   J.   CooJ¬,   Fo7`eSt
Products,
COOK,   HENRY   CHARLES   FREEMAN.     B.S.   1937.    P.O.   Box   324,
Margarita,   Canal   Zone.     AZ]   WccLtJte7   Estate    (rttZ,bcr   pla7ttCl-
tion).
COOL,   BINTGHAM   MERCUR.     B.    S.     (La   State)     M.S.     1941.     213
wyatt,   Clemson,   South   Carolina.    P7®OfCSSOr   Of  Fo7'eStrg,   C[¬rm-
son University.
cooN,  JOHN  DALE.   B.S.  1965.   615  Euclid,  Rock  Springs,  Wyom-
±ng:   Bureau  of  Land  Management  LandeT,  W,yoming.
cooNS,   HAROLD   S.    B.S.   1932.    Assistc,72t   Rcg¢o7®CZI   Fo7'CStCr,   U.S.
Forest  Service.
COOP,   NEWTON   KEITH.     313   South   7th   Street,   Mayfield,   Ken-
tucky.    Set-I,¬Ce  Forester.
COOPER,   GLENN   ADAIR,   JR.     B.S.    1953,    M.S.    1959.     Route    2,
Carterville,     Illinois.       Fot'cstcT-Ccl7-I,o7®dCIZe     Rctsecl7®C7L     Ce"tor
Central, States Forest Exper±ment Station.
coopER,   TERENCE   GRANT.    B.S.   1959.    520   New   River   Drive,
Jacksonsville,   North   Carolina.     Pttlp"ooc!   Fo7-eSte7'`   St.    Rcgis
Paper  Co.
AMES    FORESTER
CORBIN,   WILLIAM   EDWARD.    B.S.   1952.    321   N.   Cedar   Street,
Monticello,  Iowa.    CorbZ7,Js  Forest7'e/  SeTUtC'C.
CORMANY    CONRAD   P.     B.S.     1921.     ScZf   Emploeyed    (WJtolesale
LumbeT).
CORNELL,   HARVEY  HIRAM.    B.S.    1916.    151   E.   Barcelona  Road,
Santa Fe, New  T\hex±c`o.   Ch±ef'  Landscape__ATC'_hitef`±.
CORNWELL,  WILLIAM  GLEN.   B.S.   1937.   Fender,  Nebraska.    U.S.
Post  Office.
CORPORON,  LAVERN  RONALD.   B.S.  1962.   R.F.D.,  Sheffield.  Iowa.
CORRELL,  LYNNE  M.    B.S.  1925,  M.S.   1926.    5  Arlington  Avenue,
Berkeley  7,  California.
CORRIGAN,   rCLAYTON    HENRY.     B.S.    1954.     S    281-6,    Coman
Street,   A.P.O.   Selattle,  Washington   918737.    Ail-C'7®C,ft  Co77,ma71der
-U.S.A,F.    I:SAC).
COSGRIFF,   KENNETH   LEE.    B.S.   1956.    113   Morro   Blvd.,   Chesa-
peaLke,  V8L.    General,  Forem,am-KoppeTS   Company   (Wood   PTe-
seTV6ng  Divi,s±on).
COUNTRYMAN,   DAVID   WAYNE.     B.S.    1966.     2823   West    Street,
A"es,  Iowa.   5001O.    I.S.U.   Ctrad.   Student.
COUNTRYMAN,    DAYTON    WENDEL.     B.S.    1940,    LL.B.    (Iowa).
Box  28,  Nevada,  Iowa.   Attor77Cgr.
COVAULT,  JERRY  DEAN.    B.S.   196O.    Forest   Service,  Dillon,  Cola-
redo.   Foresters  Si,sh'lyou National  Forest.
COX,  DONALD  EVANS.   B.S.   1936.    698  Doren  Drive,  South  Ogden,
TJtah  844O3.   Specivl,  Assistant to  Chief  ot  Timber  Mgt.  USES-
InteTmOWmta,in Req±on>  Ogden,  Utah.
COX,   ROYCE   CORDON.     B.S.    1939.     823   Gull,   Lewiston,   Idaho.
Ma^nagimg  Forester-PotLatch Forests, Inc.
COYLE,  CHARLES  JOSEPH.   B.S.   1953,  M.A.   (Iowa).    718  Sherman
Avenue,  Ackley,  Iowa.
CRAFT,   ROLAND   EDWARD.    B.S.   1951.    710   Boss   Street,   Couder-
sport     Pennsylvania.       McL7®CZgeme"i     Fo7-eSter-West     Virgine¢cl
PuLp and Paper Comoany.
CRANE,   CARL   KARL.    B.S.   1951.    665   Marcia  Avenue,   Hamilton,
Ohio.  Sales  Representative-Tease Woodwork  Company  (Homes
Division).
CRANSTON,   R.   KEITH,   SR.    B.S.   1936.    401   Huddleston,   Leland,
Mississippi.      Co7tSt,lti7®g   Fo7`eSte7'-Kc¬±7l    C7-Cl71StO7®    CZt®C'   Associ-
ares-Self  empl,oyed.
CRAVEN,   WILLIAM   HENRY.    B.S.   1948.    19   Beverly   Road,   West
Hart£ordL.  Conn,  O6119.    Ingersol,I,  MiLLing  Machine  Company.
CRELLIN,JOHN  SQUIER.   B.S.   1953.   Box  722-Route  1,  Albuquer-
clue, New Mexico.   Di,strict Rcmger-Carson  National, Fon`est.
CROOK,  EUGENE  MASON.   B.S.   1941.    H.Q.   USEUCOM,  APO  New
York,  New  York  O9128.    U.S.  A£7'  Forcc's-Mcljor.
CROW,  THOMAS  RALPH.    B.S.   1965,  MS   1966  (U.  of  Mick).    1685
TEryLor  Ave.,  St,  PzLui  M±nn.    Studayimg  at  U.  of-  Minnesota.
CROWTHER,   CHARLES   RICHARD.     B.S.    1947,   M.S.    1956.     logo
Ash  St.,  Hanc'oc'k,  Michigan   49930.    Associate  P7'OfCSSOr~M¢c7®-
Loll,n   Tech`.   Uni,v.
CRUMBAUGH,  JOHN  HOWARD.    B.S.   1946.    22  Indian  Drive,  Cla-
rendon   Hills,   Illinois.     Sf7'ouCt®,7-CIZ   E71g¬72ee7',   Rgsea7-C'7®   a"a   De-
veLolOment,  U.S. Gypsum Company.
CUKURS,  PAUL.   B.S.  1958.   P.O.  Box  426,  Oakridge,  Oregon.   Pope
&  Tar,bot>  Inc.
CUMMINGS,   ROYAL   EDWIN.     B.S.    1938.     Route   No.    1,   Lugoff,
South  Carolina.    Cot,St,l*Z7,.a  Fo7`CSter.
CURTISS,  ROBERT  LYLE.   B.S.  1935.   6800  North  31  Street,  Arling-
ton,   Virg±nitLt     Head,   Forestry    Mann,gemeut   BTCrmCh   NaturaL
Research  Mcunagement  Staff.
GUSHING,   HARRY   CHARLES.     B.S.   1964.     251   So.    5   Easlt,   Price,
Utah    84507.     Forc'st7-gr-TCC7-CClt£O71    SPCCiOItst,    BttTCOtt    Of    I,cz7td
Management.
CLTSHMAN,   HOWARD   ROBERT.    B.S.   1950.    1845   Gottschalk   Ave-
hue,   Homewood.   Illinois.     Co7tta£7eer   Corpo7®CLt¬O7,   Of   A77CCrtCa.
CUTLER,  VERN  HARRISON.   B.S.  1940.   Box  104,  Springfield,  Geor-
a_ia.  Asslstaut  Forest  SupeTV¬SOr-Ogeechee  Forest  Undon~Canap
CoTP,
DAHL.   ERNEST   AUGUST.    B.S.   1941.    4121   Cornelia   Street,   Chi-
cago   41.  Illinois.    Cc2rtOg7'CIPJteT-Ra7Zd   McNallgr   cz71d   Co7roPCmgr.
DAHLQUIST  ROBERT  B.   B.S.  1959.    1223  So.  Columbia  Rd..  Tulsa,
Okl8LhOm8L.     Retail    Departrment-Long-Bet,I,    Division    InteTna-
ti,onal, Pcroer  Compcrmy.
DAIB.   LEONHARDT   GEORGE.     B.S.    195O.     Crimes,   Iowa.     SIofl72-
P±erce  Lum,ben  Compcrmy.
DALE,  JIM  ENOCH.    B.S.   1952.  M.S.   1954.    P.O.  Box  7,  Wananish,
NTorth Carolina.   Graduate Student.
DALE,   MARTIN   EUGENE.    B.S.     1953,   M.S.     1955    1111    Arizona
AIVer\ue,   Ames,  1owa.    Forester-Central   States   Forest   Ecx;peTi-
ment  Stati,on.
DANIEL,   PAUL  I.    B.S.   1957.    210   Hayward,   Ames,   Iowa   50010.
Uvhol,steT¬na  Service.
DANIELISON,   WILLARD   WILMER.     B.S.    1947.     Box   9145,   Plaza
Station,   Greensboro`  N.   Carolina`   27408.
DANNEN`   DWIGHT   LEONARD.     B.S.    1935.     9   Eastwood   Dr.,   St.
.ToseDh`   Missouri.     P7'eSitJc7,i-Dcl7®72e7C   M£lZs,   J72C.
DANNENBERG,   WALTER   WILLIAM.    B.S.    1937.     1797   Marigold,
Greenville,  Mississippi.    T{772Z,cr  Bt,~_,cT  a7®d  Lc,72d  Mat®clgc'r,   U.S.
Gypsum  Cormvamy.
DAVID,    DONALD    EUGENE.     B.S.    1937.     3416    S.W.    35th,    Des
Moines,  Iowa.   C'o7Zt7-a,Ct  PlttmZ,er.
DAVIS,   EDWARD   M.    B.S.    1918,   M.S.    1925.     3121    Oxford   Road,
Madison,  Wisconsin.   Rc£¬7'ed.
DAVIS,  WILLIAM  E.    Dcc`eczsec!  (-Fez,.  j65).
DEAN,  LAUREN  WHITE.  B.S.   194O.  Route  No.   1.  Cambridge,  Iowa.
Gooduear Tire  & Rubber Compamy, Ames, Iowa.
DEBOWER.   RICHARD   M.    B.S.   193O.    1331   Wilmot   Deerfield,   Illi-
no±s.   Teacher-Chicago  School, System.
BEFORE,  ROBERT  CHARI|ES.    B.S.   1940.    8O6  24th   Street,  Apt.   6,
Armes. iowa.  Teac`heT-Coach-Ames  School,  System.
DEINEMA  JOHN  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1949.    3180   Somerset   Drive.   La-
£ayette,  Calif.,  94559.   Director  Div±sion  of  Job  Corps  Adm.-
U,S.  Forest  Service,  Was1®ington  Offi,ce.
DEJONG,   TENAS.    B.S.   1952.    2408   Seville,   Anaheim.   California.
S_aZes   Representative-Long-BeLI   Divis±on   International   Paper
acympany.
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DEKALB,   VICTOR   MEREDITH.     B.S.    1949.     2845   Madera   Way,
Pleasant   Hill`   California   94523.    RegZo7,al   Off¢c'e-E7,g7'.   Pros.
&  planning  USFS>  San  FTCrmCiSCO.
DEMING,   MILO   HENRY.    B.S.    192O.    Deceased   (Sept.   65).
DENMARK,   EARLE   EDWARD.    B.S.   1949.     1214   Edgewood   Lane,
Northbrook,    Illinois.      Sales    Rcprese72tC,tit,C-HZIZ-Be71Cl7®    Lttm-
bet  Cormroany.
DENNEY,   RIICHARD   DELBERT.    B.S.    1967.     9O6   S.   Main   Street,
Marion.  Va.,  24354.
DERR.   HAROLD   JOHN.    B.S.   1940.    461O   Woodlawn   Drive,   Pine+
ville,   Louisiana.     ReseaTC`h   Forcstg7-~Sot,tZ®cr7t    FoTCSt    Ea;per¬-
ment  Statj,on.
DERUYTER,  GEORGE  M.    5970  West  5th  Street,  Denver,  Colorado
8O226.
DEVAUL,  FRANKLIN  DAY.   B.S.  1956.   335  Donglas  St..  Longview,
Wa..   Super+mtendent  MtlLouorh  Factory-Long-Eel,I  Div¬s±on3  In-
ternational Paper  Co.
DEVAULT,   DARRELL.    3503   Crittenden   Street   Zone   8,   St.   Louis,
Missouri.
DEVILLBISS,  JOHN.   B.S.  1964.   Lt.  J.  G.  U.S.  Navy  RR1,  Box  259,
Whidbey  Island,  Oak  Harbor,  Washington  98277.    Bo77lZ,clrd¬eT-
Navi,gatoT-Heavy  Attach  Squadron  Fowl,  S.E.  Asia.
DEWEY,  RALPH  EUGENE.   B.S.   1948.    913  Early  Street,  Sac  City,
Iowa.   Work  Unit  Conservationist-Soil,  ComseTVatiOn  Service.
DEYOUNG,    CLARENCE   EDWIN.     B.S.    1937.     Story   lMotor   Inn,
Nevada,   Iowa,    50201.     C71!ef   J7CSPCCtOT,    Iowa   lfighw-ay    Com-
mtss£ott.
DILLMAN,   JACK   KENT.    B.S.   1961.     1222   E.   17th   Street,   Marsh-
field,   Wisconsin,   54449.     Qtttzl£t7_/   Co7ZtTOl,   Ve72ee7'   C®71d   PZey7t/OOd
Division,  Weyerhaeuser  Tina,ben  Co.
DILWORTH,  JOHN  RICHARD.    B.S.   1937,   M.S.   1938.    3610   Harri-
sorl.  CorvzLIlis,  Oregon.    Heads   Department   of  Forest   Manage-
ment  School,  of  Forestry,  Oregon  State  University.
DIRKS,   RONALD   JOHN.    B.S.   1947.    Box   300,   Maiden,   Missouri.
Farmtmg.
DITTMAN,  WILLARD   HOWARD.    B.S.   1951.    P.0.   Box   743,   Fair-
field,    California.      P7-OdttCtiO7®    Mc¬mczger-Hc,Zoc`c,7'bO7,    Prodt,c¬s
aa-pang.
DODGE,  ALBERT  FRANCIS.   B.S.  1931.   714  Stanton  Avenue,  Ames,
1ow8L.    Research   HoTt¬CultuTiSt-U.S.   plant   IntTOduCtlOn   Pro-
gram.
DODGE,  RODNEY  E.    B.S.   1957.    NAT  TAB   ARSEC  MAAG  ROC.,
APO   Sam   Francisco,   Calif   96263.    MtZ¬tclrgr   Sort,ic`c.
DONAHOO,  JOHN  F.   B.S.  1918.   Apt.  538,  730  Cart.  Cook  Avenue,
Honolulu  13,  Hawaii  96813.   Ret¬recZ.
DONAGHU,  WILLIAM  BRUCE.   B.S.  1966.   121  Maxson  Drive,  West
Liberty,  Iowa  52776.
DOOLITTLE,  DARLE   MANSON.    B.S.   1949.    109O6  Valley,   Omaha.
Nebraska,     68144.       Sc,lcs     Rcprcse7]tCZtit;C,      Co7Zt{72C71tCLI     Fo7-eSt
Products Co.  (Whol,esaLe  Lum,bet).
DOOLITTLE,   RICHART)    CARROI.L.     B.S.    1962.     Rt.    3,    Box    173,
DeQueen,  Ark.,  71832.
DOOI,ITTLE,   WARREN   TRUMAN.    B.S.   1946,  M.S.   (Duke),   Ph.D.
(Yale).    1142  Waterloo  Road.  Berwvn`  Pennsylvania   19312.
DORAN,    SAM   WYATT.     B.S.    1949.     2920    Country   Farm   Road,
Eugene,  Oregon.   Forester-U.S.  Bwrea;u  of  Lcrmd,  Management.
DORMAN,   KEITH   WILLIAM.     B.S.    1934.     Box   2570,   73   Gibson
Road,   Asheville,  North   Carolina.    Asststcl7®t   Ch¢ef,   Dtu.   Forcs±
Management Researc-h> Southeastern Forest ExpeTminet  Station.
DORMAN,    MERLE   LESLIE.     B.S.    1940.     Route    1,   Perry,    Iowa.
Farming.
DORSETT,   GEORGE   LEHNER.     B.S.   1943,   M.S.    1949.     13O5   West
35th,  Pine  Bluff,   Arkansas.   716O1.    Retired.
DOSE,  JOSEPH  CHARLES.    B.S.   1952.    1649  Sherwood  P]..  Eugene,
Oregorm.   Divis¬om  of  Forest  Management,  U,S.  Bureau  Of  Lama
Management.
DOUGHERTY,   FRANK   GRAY.    B.S.    195O.     USES   Ranger   Station,
P.O.   Box   38,   Tonasket,   Washington   98855.    DZstrZct   Ra7tgC7'-
UmtiLla Nati,onaL  Forest.
DOWD, LEE  WALTER.   B.S.  1948.   2116  14th  Street  Chehalis,  Wash-
ington.   Work  Unit  ConseTVattomiSt~Sotl  ConseTVati,On  Service.
DOWNEY.   DANIEL   ANDREW.     B.S.    1949.     Facto7-gr   St,per£7lte7td-
ent-Long-Eel,I DivZsivn, International Paper Co.
DOWNEY,  EARL  J.    B.S.   1935.    Rt.  4,  Box   132,  Huntsville,  Texas.
Cha;rmpi,on Pcxper and Fi,bet  Cormpcrmy.
DREXLER,   ROBERT   EARL.     B.S.    1949.    Rt.   4,   Paris,   Tennessee.
I.V.A.  ForesteT9  Lcrmd Between  Lakes.
DUBOIS.  RICHARD  PHARES.    B.S.   1940.    111  McClellan,  Grayling,
Michigan.     Lt,mbe7+   Scllcs77®a73-P{cTSO71-Dc,7,¬C!SO7l   Ltt77®Z,er   Co.
DUERR,  WILLIAM  ALLEN.  B.S.  1934,  M.S.  (Min.),  M.A.  (Harvard),
Ph.D.  (Harvard).    121  Windsor  Place,  Syracuse  10,  N.Y.   C7ttzir-
TPam,  _Pepartmeut _o_i_  For§stT,y   Ec-onormics>   Couege   of   Forestry>
State University  of  New YoTh.
DUNCK,  RICHARD  I_OUIS.   B.S.    1940.   2OI  Wabash  Avenue,  Belle-
yiILel.  I±\_i:pots.  .Training   Speci,aList-Department   of   ATmy.   St.
Lou±s,  M±ssour¬.
DUNN,  MILFRED  RAYMOND.    B.S.   1933.    Address  Uncertain.
DUNN,  PAUL   MILLARD.    B.S.   1923,   M.S.   1933.    P.   O.   lBox   1047,
Corval±s`   Oregon,   9733O.    VLc'e-Presi,dent-Forestry   &   Timber-
Zclttds,   150  East  42nd   Sltreet,  New  York   17,  New  York.
DURRELL,  GLEN   R.    B.S.   1925.    1324  N.   Washington.   Stillwater.
Q_klFhOma.    IIead,   Department   of   Forestry,   Ohlehoma   State
UniveTSity.
DUSKIN,   DONALD   LEE.    B.S.   1960.    433   N.E.   Boston,   Roseburg,
Oregon.   FoTeSteT-Bureau  Of'  Land  Management.
DYKSTERHIUS.  EDSKO  JERRY.    B.S.   1932.    38O7  Oaklawn,  Bryan,rFexELS.    Chi,ef3  Range   Divi.si,on,   Soil  ConseTVattom   SeTV¬Ce.
DYKSTRA,  GARY  FRANK.    B.S.    1964.    Box  23,  CIIaig,  Alas.    99921,
c'/o  U.S.  Forest  SeTV¬C-e,  C;Tat,g3  alaska.
DYKSTRA,   SYLVANNUS   PETER.     B.S.    1938.     175O   South   Brook-
view,  Lane,  Palatine,  Illinois.    Prcside73t-D7,J¬c7!  LttmZ,er  Com-
pond,  52O  North  M±6hzgan  Avenue,  ChicaqcF.  IU.
DYRLAND`   RICHARD   DEAN.    B.S.   1959.    U.S.Forest   lService.   Rm.
213,   Natural   Resources   Bldg.   MSU,   East   Lansing,   Michigan
48828.     Staff    assistant   to   the    direc'tor    Di,vis±on   Watershed
Management.   U.S.   Forest   SeTVZce>  Wash±ngton>   D.a.
50
EASTER,  GILBERT   H.,   Jr.    B.S.   1963.    U.S.   Forest   Service,   Stony-
i_ond._ CallfoTn±a.    Forester,  U.S.  Forest  SeTViee,  StonyfoTd9  Cab-
fornia.
EBERT,  GEORGE  HENRY.    B.S.   1952,  M.S.   1965.    2114  Greenbrier
§ircLe,__Armes, _1ow8L.    Short  Courses  &  Conferences  Ohm.>  IowaState  University.
ECKER,  EUGENE  F.    B.S.   1956.    219  N.   9th  Apt.   5OA,  Gunnison,
Colorado  8123O.
ECKHART,   RUFUS   FRANKLIN.    B.S.    1941.     Route   1-B,   Spencer,
Iowa.   Farming.
ECKSTEIN,  JOHN  HENRY.    B.S.   1950.    Dinuba,   California.    Jt,a,1J
Pine  Company.
EDGREN,  JAMES  W.   B.S.  1957,  M.S.  (Pl.  Path.).   6424  North  East
38th,   Portland,   Oregon.    Forest  PcLt7LOZogist-Pc,c5fic   N.W.   For.
&  Rcrmge  Experiment Stat±on.
EDMUNDS,   MERRILL   B.    B.S.   194O.    Star   Route   No.   2,   Bonners
Ferry.  Idaho.   Ott,7tC7-,  Wood  Bt,si72eSS.
EHLERS,  LAWRENICE  JOHN.   B.S.   1965.   RA  15764494,  leo.  A/82nd
Engr.  BN..  APO  New  York.   Ass¬stc,cot  RcLttge7',  ZclZesfei  Stczte
Forest,  Zaleski.  Ohio.
EHRENHARD,  CLAYTON  COEN.   B.S.  1937.   Fremont,  Iowa.   Fclr7rl-
±ng.
EHRLICH.  GLENN  HOWARD.   B.S.   1953.   Box  31,  Mescalero,  New
T4ex_i_c_o.  _F±Te  Control  Officer-Bureau  of  Indton  Affairs.
EINSPAHR,   DEAN   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1949,     M.S.   195O,   Ph.D.   1955.
1713   East   Marquette   Street,   Appleton,   Wisconsin.    Ptclp   cl7td
P~appeT   I.nstitut9,  Institute   of  PdFeT   CILem¬Stry-Chief,  Genetie
&  Physiology  GTOuP.
EINSPAHR.   WILLIAM   EDWARD.    B.S.   1967.    3503   Linc`olln   Way,
Ames,  Iowa,  5OOIO.    Mt!dtcz7|g  ScTt,iC'e.
EISLER,   LEO.     B.S.    1942.     35   Clinton   Avenue,   Westport,   Corm.
OTCh¬d  GTOWeT.
ELLERHOFF,  MANFRED  ARTHUR.    B.S.1936.    2601 -48th   Street,
Pee M.Dines, 1owa.   Chief,  Divls¬on  of  Lcl,nds  and Waters-Iowa
Q_a_ps_eTPqtiPxp  Pomm¬sston,  7th  &  Court,  Des  Moines3  Iowa.
ELLISON,   MARLON   LOUIS   (Lt.   Col.).    B.S.    194O.     University   of
I?r±pa,  TELrmPa,,  FLor±daL.    Asst.  PTOfeSSOr  Of  Btol,ogy>  Unive:TSity
of Tamva.
ELLSWORTH.    NELSON   RUTHVEN.     B.S.    195O.     Spencer,    Iowa.
SZI9?nP±_aqu  BTOtheTS  LumbeT  Companay.
ELSTON`  LLOYD  M.   B.S.   1936.    1516  Bonforte  Blvd..  Pueblo.  Cola.
ENGELKING,   TRUMAN   GRANZON.    B.S.   1939.    Box   972,   Nacog-
doches,    Texas    75961.     Gc7Ze7-C{l    Mcmclger-East    Tea;cls    Wooc!
Treating Company.
ENGSTROM,   WILBUR   HAROLD.    B.S.   1943.     1355   Modrona   Ave.
S.E.,   Salem,   Oregon   97302.    Forcste7'-O7'egO7,   Stczte   Boc,7'd   Of
Forestry,
ENOS,  EDWARD  JR.   B.S.  1949.   3942  Hillview  Road,  Santa  Maria,
Califomia.
ERICKSON,   PALMER   EUGENE   JR.     B.S.     1950.     R.F.D.-Jewell,
Iowal.   Owner,  Operator-M±nh  Ranch.
ESCHNER,  ARTHUR.    B.S.   (N.Y.),   M.S.   1952.    216   Pelham   Road,
DeWitt,    New    York    13214.     Assoc.    P7'Of.    N.Y.    Stczte    CoZ!.    of
Forestry.
ETHINGTON,   ROBERT  LOREN.    B.S.1957,   M.S.   (T&AM),   Ph.I).
1963.    411O  Euclid  Avenue,  Madison  5,  Wisconsin  53711.    For-
est  PTOduCtS  Lab.
EVANS,   JOHN   DELACEY.    B.S.   1950.     1223   N.E.   Schuyler,   Port-
LiLnd, Ore.  972112.   Forester-U.S.  Bureau  of  Land  Ma:nag'emeut,
EVENSON,   JOHN   OLE.    B.S.   1955.    5847   Glen   Hill   Drive,  Bethel
Park,   Pennsylvania    151O2.     Reg.    Ma7CagCT-NoTfhC7®7®   Rcgio",
Hoppers   Co.-Pittsburgh,   PennsayLvanin.
EVERSON,  ALAN  RAY.    B.S.   1965.    3853  Research  Park  Dr.,  Ann
Arbor,  Michigan  48104.    Rec'7'eClt£O7,  Rcsoacrce  Spcc£cllist  Bt,rcc,u
of  Ow±dooT  Rec-TeatiOn.
EWANOSKI,   STANLEY.    B.S.   1942.    P.O.   Box   83,   Kemville,   Call-
£orrmia.   Lassen N.F.,  Susanvtll,e,  Calif.
EWERS,   KEITH  FORSYTHE.    B.S,   1948.    1515   Ardmore,   Modesto,
California.
EWING,   ARNOLD   DEAN.    B.S.   195O.    Box   7   5C,   Rt.   2,   Creswel1,
Oregon.  Forester-Western Forest Industries.
FABER,    LESTER    FRANCIS.     B.S.    1940.     77OO    Holiday    Terrace
Bethesda,  Md.   20O34.    Recrecztjo72  Resot,roe   Spcc¬cll¬st-Bttrcclt,
of  Outdoor  RecTeattOn, U.S.  Dept.  of  lndeT±OT.
FAGO,   CLIFFORD   E.     B.S.   1958.     P.O.   Box   67,   Kelseyville,   Call-
i_orhi.a. _FqTeSt   M_a_mager-Boggs   Mountain   State   Forest-,   Can-
foTnia  Div±ston  of  FoTeStTy.
FAILOR,  GENE  A.   B.S.   1961.    308  Cross  Street,  Oneida,  Tennessee.
Adhesive Supt.-Ti.bbals Fl,ooring Cormpcmy.
FALB,   JOHN   HOWARD.    B.S.   194O.    Butterfield   Lane,   Flossmoor,
Illinois.       Mcz72CZger-CooJc     Coco72t,,     LttmZ,¬r     Co77®PC!7®3/,      130th
Street  at IndiaLna Avenue,  Chicago: Illinois.
FRUEK,   LEO.    B.S.    1963.    Parsons,   West   Virgina.    FoTC'SfCr-U.S.
Forest  ServZce, Cheat RamgeT  D±striet.
FARIDAY,  WAYNE  BLISS.  B.S.   1940.  1268  7Oth  Street,  Des  Moines,
Iowa.  5O311.
FARNSWORTH.  CLINTON  EUGENE.   B.S.  1926,  M.F.  (Yale).  Ph.D.
(Mich.).    1219  Lancaster  Avenue,  Svracuse  lO,  New  York.   Pro-
fessor-College  of  Forestry,  State  TjniveTSity  6f  New  York.
FARRIS,   WILLIAM   ARTHUR.    B.S.   1960.    215   4th   Ave.   NW,   Le-
Mars,  Iowa.   District  Forester,  State  Conservation  Commission.
FASSETT,  JIM  FRANKLYN.    B.S.   195O.    R.R.  No.   3,  Webster  City,
Iowa.   Mi7,7c  Fclr77tCr.
FELKER,   RALPH   HERMAN.    B.S.   1936.   M.S.   1938.    1690   N.   am-
bert  Lane,  Provo,  Utah.   Arecl  Con,scrt,cltio7®St,  Soil  Co7lSC7't,CZtiOtt
SeTV±Ce.
FELLOWS,    ALBERT    MILTON.     B.S.    1955.     Saschsewring   47,    5
Koln.   Germany.    European   Representative   for   American   Ply-
wood  Corporation.
FELTON,  LAWRENCE  C.   B.S.  1938.
FENNELL,  ROBERT  E.   B.S.   1922.    951  N.  Irvington,  Indianapolis,
Indiar±a   46219.   _Retired-Life   UndeTWriteT, -PTudentiCLL   Iinsur-
Once  Company  of  A.merica.
THE    l969
FERRELL, RAYMOND  SMITH.   M.S.  1966
FERGUSON,  JOHN  COULD.   B.S.   1938.    640  Pammel  Court,  Ames,
1owa.. ManageT3 Farm and Town Luquber Cpn±pan_g_.
FERGLTSON,   LEWIS   KIRBY.     B.S.    1936.     7O3   N.   Woodworth    St.
AIgona;  1owaL.   Iowa  Highwou  Commlss±on  Senior  Right-of-Way
Agent.
FERGUSON,   NORMAN   BRUCE.     B.S.    196O.     1200    CrovII    Court,
Charlotte, North  Carolina.
FERREE,   MAX   E.    B.S.1957.     5117-49   Avenue   N.    Minneapolis
22,  Minnesota.    CcLtCZt£72  CoTPOrat¬O72  Of  A77&C7'tC`C,.
FICKE,   JAMES   EDWARD.    lB.S.   1959.    628   W.   Sixth   Street,   I_Cad-
ville,   colorado   8O461.     Distric`t   Ra7Cger,   IJ¬CLd7,{lte   D£st7'iC't,   Sa7l
Isabel,   N.   F.,  U.S.F.S,
FICKEN,  LYLE  DWAYNE.    B.S.   1960.    4319   Gary,  Klamath   Falls,
Oregon.
FIELDS,   BOB   LEE.    B.S.   1959.     123   Dartmouth   St.,   Warren,   Pa.
16g65.    Forestry,  Marke_  Twain  Na_tio_n_aL  For_e_St_  _(U.S._F.S.)
FIGHT,  ROGER  DEAN,  B.S.  1966.   R.R.  No.  1,  Weldon,  Iowa  50264.
FINCH,  lCLIFFORD  DEAN.   B.S.  1950.   5O5  Civic  Way,  Coulee  Dam,
washinlgton   99116.     Fo7'eSfer   (i7,   C7®c,7'gC   Of   PrCSale   CICftt,ttieS),
U.S.D.I.   Bureau  Of  lndi,an  Affairs.
FINLEY,  JACK  ALBERT.    B.S.   195O.    512  152nd.  East,  Tacoma  44,
Washington.   Dougl,as Fir Ptywood Association.
FIRCH,  GARY  FRANKLIN.   B.S.  1964.   c/o  Mrs.  H.  S.  Love,  Bridge-
wales,   Iowa.    Sp.   4-US   55799356 -Fitzs±rmmons   Gen.   Hosp.
5t7t Floor Eczst,  Denver,  Colo.  802240.
FISCHER,   CRAIG   ALLEN.    B.S.    1964.    7330   Stockton   EI   Cerrito,
Calif.  94530.   Grtzdttatc  Stttde7,i.
FISH,  JOHN  ARTHUR.   B.S.  1952.   Iowa  Conservation  Commission,
Maxwell,   Iowa.     Assista7tf   St,peT¢71tC7CdC72t   FcderaZ   A¬d,    Iozoa
ConservatZon CommZssi,on.
FISHER,  ALAN  KEITH.    B.S.   1950.    17O6  2nd  St.,  Le  Grande,  Ore.
Asst. Regional,  MgT.9  Bo£se  Casca,de  CoTP.
FISHER,   ROY   ROBERT,  Jr.    B.S.    1947.    425   E.    George   Washing-
ton,  Davenport,  Iowa.
FISK,   CARROLL   VIRGIL.    B.S.   194O.    P.O.   Box   231,   Farmington,
New T`aexico.   ReaL  Estate.
FIXSEN,  WALLACE  GEORGE.   B.S.   1950.   Box  507,  Shosone,  Idaho,
83352,    Di,str±ct  FoTeSteT,  U,S.  Bureau  of   Lan_4  -M_anagem_emt.
FLEMING,   LESTER   CLYDE.    B.S.   1951.    Runnells,   Iowa.    Coord£-
natoT-Of   County   ComseTVa,t±Om   Act.,   State   ConseTVatton   Com-
77tiSSiO71.
FLEMING,  RICHARD  EDWIN.    B.S.   1952.    28O9   Scenic  Drive,  Mo-
desto,  California  9535O.
FLETCHER,   RALPH   A.    B.S.   1920.    216   Orange   St.,   Apt.   No.   7,
Oakland,   California.    F¢remcl7ajS  Fttttc!  I"s.   Co77apa73e/.
FLICK,   FRNCIS   JOSEPHINE.    B.S.     1939,   B.S.     (Syracuse),   (Lib.
Science).    1819  Douglas,  Ames,  Iowa.    L£Z,raricL7,,   Nat£ot®ctZ  A7®¬-
mar  Di,sease  Lab.-TJ.s.  Deparimeut  of  AgTivulture,  Post  Office
Box  7O,  Ames,  Iowa.
FOAH,  MARIO  L.   B.S.  1943.   257  Rose  Court,  Ridgewood,  New  Jer-
say.   ImpoTteT.
FOLEY,    CLETIS    DOW.     lB.S.    1963.     8205    Spring    Flower    Road,
lColumbia,    South    Carolina    292O4.      Loggi71g    7'CP7'eSCnefCZtit,a-
eastern,   division,   CateTPular   TTaCtOr   Connpany._
POLLEN,   WILLIAM   FRANCIS.    B.S.   1937.    204   Carmel   Avenue,
Jackson,    Mississippi.     ScLZes    Ma7®Clger,    Wczr7-C7t    Wooc!    I,tt77®Z,cT
Compcrmy.
FONKEN,   ALLAN   DONALD.    B.S.   1963.    2193   Ohio,   North   Bend,
OTegbn.    Forester,   DistTtCt   Offi,ce-Bureau   of   Land   Manage-
mentS  Coos  Bay,  OTegOn,
FORMAN,   LAWRENCE   PAYNE,   Jr.    B.S.    1952.     Box   289,   Rifle,
CohoraLdO  81650.    Distri,ct  Rcmqer,  Wh,ike  River  Nat_lonaL  Fo_T9St.
FORNEY,  JOHN  LATIMER.    B.S.   1951.    Route   1,  Bridgeport,  New
York.
FORTIER,   JOHN   ALAN.    B.S.   1963.    T7®Cl57lCC-S2,PC7't,£SO7'-Koppc7-S
Co77®PCmgr,  J7®C.,  Carbondale,  Illinois.
Who  ever  heard  of  wearing  contact  lens  when  your're  cruising?
AMES    FORESTER
All right'.   What did you guys do with my plane?
FRANKLIN,   ROBERT   PORTER.    B.S.   1958.     1689   Georgia   Street,
Salem,  Oregon  97302.
FREDERICKSON,  PAUL  WENDELL.    B.S.   1952.    13375  N.W.  Petty-
grove  St., Portland, Oregon.
FREEL,  RICHARD  DEAN.   B.S.  1958.   3474  Gaines  Lane,  Anderson,
Claliforn±a  960O7.    Reality  SpecZal¬st3  Bureau  of  Land  Manage-
xpent.
FREEMAN,   FRANK   a.    B.S.   1911.     1928   Greenleaf   Street,   Santa
Ana,  California.   I7,SttrClmCC.
FREESE,   MARY   SCHWARTE   (Mrs.   Donald).    I3.S.   1957.    253   Vi1-
lage  Drive,  Ames,  Iowa.   Hot,se74,¢fC.
FRENCH,  ROSCOE  JOHN.   B.S.  19qO.   122  South  Pennsylvania  Ave.,
Belleville,   Illinois.     U.S.   A{T   Fo7'CC-J7C   CJta7-ge   COmPt!C,t{Or,t   SCC-
t¬on>  Aeronantical  Chart  &  Information  CendeT9  St.  Louts,  M¬s-
sottrZ.
FRITCH,  KATHLEEN  CLARK.    B.S.   1956.    72  Riverview,  Durango,
CoioriLdO.   IIousewffe.
FRITCHER,  EARL  EDWIN.   B.S.   1950.    1O721  Art  Street,  Sunland,
Caliio"ia.     Chief    Structural,   Engimeen`    on    AmteLope   Valley
FTeeWay  Project.
FROEHLICH,  JOHN  LEONARD.   B.S.  1939.   536  North  Harlem  Ave.,
River  Forest,  Illinois.    Assistcz"t  C7t¢ef  FoTeStCr,  FoTCSt  P7'eSCrUe
D±stri,ct  of Cook County.
FRUEH,   LEO   HENRY.     lB.S.    1963.     530    Clarke    Drive,   Dubuque,
Iowa,,    R.   S.   Bacon   Veneer   Co.,   Hubbard   WaLnut   Divi,sivn,
Dubuque.
FRY,   HARRY   JOSEPH.    lB.S.    1951.     734    S.   Vine    Street,   Orrville,
Ohio.   TTeatinq   Swroervi,son-Koappers  Comoany,  Inc.
FULLERTON,  NEIL.    B.S.   1927.    Box   331,   Thompson   Falls,   Mom-
tana.
FULTON,   MAX   DEWAYNE.    B.S.   1953.    Box   356,   Grand   Rapids,
Minn.   55744.   Assistc,72t  DtstTiCt  McmcLC'er  (WoodZa71dS)  Most"ec
PcxpeT  Mill,s  Compcrmay.
FYE,  DAVID  JOHN.    B.S.   195O.    Fredericksburg,   Iowa,   50630.    Sit,-
dent  SuppL,y  Pastor,  Hophington  Meth,od¬st  Church,
GABRIELSON,  OSCAR  UDELL.    B.S.   195O.    Jewell,  Iowa.
GAGEN,   MICHAEL  HENRY.    B.S.   1962.    3519   Dey   Avenue,   Chey-
enne,  Wyorm±n=  82OO2.
GALEY,  CARL  DELBERT.    B.S.    1945.   Division  Maintenance  Engi-
neer,   Iowa   Highway   Commission,   P.O.   Box   107,   Centerville,
Iowa.
GALLAHER,  WALLACE  BEET.    B.S.    1949.    801   S.   Pacific,  Dillon,
Mont.      59725.       Forest      St,pc7't,iSOr,      Betzuc7'hCC®C]      N.F.
GANZER,  PAUL  DAVID.    B.S.   1967.    208  East  Quarry,  Maquokcta,
Iowa.  52060.
GARBER,   LELAND   EUGENE.    B.S.    1965.     42125   South   St.   Rt.   48,
West   Milton,   Ohio,   45383.     PTOg7'CZ772m¬'r   Trcli7tee,   DcltCI   P7'OCeS-
si,nq  Dept.` The  Nattomcl,lJ Cash  Reg¬ster  Co.
GARDINER,  EDMUND  THOMAS.    B:S.   1948.    Box   134,  Del  Norte,
Colorado,   Superintendent,   Douglas   Stands,   Inc.
GARMEN,   EDWARD   JORDAN.    B.S.   1943.     155O5   Nordhoff,   Apt.
log,     Sepulveda,     California.     Salcsmc{ne-Z,t,si"ess     mclc7t£7ZCS,
FT£den,  Inc.
CARVER,   RAYMOND   D.    B.S.    (Nebr.).  M.F.    1931.    5822   Nevada
Avenue   N.W.    Washington   1.5.    D.C.    Ret£7'ed.
GASH.  LARRY  DWIGHT.    B.S.  Fall   1965.    Ilo  West  Glen  Avenue.
Logan,  Iowa.
GATES,   EARL  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1939.    11O6   Overbrook   Road,   Mar-
ion,   Indiana.    Scl[es   Rcp7|eSe7®tCltit,e,   _4et71¢   P'e/7t,Cod   a   Ve71CeT
Cormpany.
GATES,   .TACK   GIFFORD.     B.S.1950.1631-16th   Avenue,    Seattle
22, Wa.shington.   Assi,stcmt  Public  Relat±ons  Director-Glue  D¬-
vision,  American-Marietta3  Inc:.
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GATHERUM,    CORDON    E.     B.S.    (Univ.    of    Wash.),    M.S.    (Utah
State),  Ph.D.   1959.    2727  Thompson   Drive.   Ames,   Iowa.    Pro-
i_es_s_oT,_Pep_ari1,Lent Of Forestry  I.S.u.
GEISLER,  MAX.   B.S.  1916.   Dcceclscc!.
GERDES,   ROBERT   LEE.     B.S.    1965.     U.S.   Forest   Service,   Peters-
burg  Ranger  District,  North  Tongass  National  Forest,   Peters-
burg,  Alaska.
GERLACH,   GEORGE   MILLER.    B.S.   1949.     9824   Overbrook   lCourt,
Kansa,s   City,   13,   Missouri   (Shawnee   Mission).     Horme   Bt43Zc!¬T,
Lubnow  Const.  Co.
GETTY,  RUSSELL  ELIAS.    B.S.   1936,  M.S.   1951.    R.R.   1,  Gibbs  Rd.
Indian  Hill.  Manlius` New  York.
GEYER,   WAYNE   ALLAN.    B.S.   1955.    7624   Monroe   Stree,   Forest
Park,  Illinois.
GIBSON,  LAWRENCE   MILFORD.    B.S.   1933.    808   So.   7th   Avemue,
Park    Falls,    Wisconsin.      Stt]p7t¢te    St,pcrt7ete72C!e7tt,     F[c177tZ,efltt
?_a_;_p_er _P_L±Pi_,_Sfon_,_Kgq1§aS_at±y  Star  ao1,ePany.GIFFEN,   WILLIAM   DUNCAN.     B.S.    1932.     3007   Hickory    Street,
Alexandria, Virginia.
GILL,   JAMES   MOORE.     B.S.    1950.     480    131s.¬    St.    N.E.,   Bellevue,
Washington,   98OO4.     Lt,mZ7e7|   Btt1.,er,   TJle   W£c7~`es   L1,t71ber   Co.
GILL,   RONALD   BLAINE.     B.S.    1956.     655   Sheffield,   Valparaiso,
Indiana  46383.    Sales,   Georgicz-Pclc{fic   Coxp.,   1045O   Waveland,
Franklin Park,  Illinois.
GILLETT,    GEORGE    WILSON.     lB.S.    194O,    M.F.     (Calif.),    Ph.D.
(Clalif. ).   Deplartment  of  Life  Slc'ienc'es,  University  of  California,
Riverside,    California    912502.     Professor   of   Botc,7tgr,    U72¬7,e7'S{tgr
olf   CaLifoTn±a.
GILMORE,   -RICHARD   DUANE.    B.S.   1965.    Lisbon`   North   Dakota.
GINGERICH,   RAYMOND   EARL.     B.S.    1961.     2472   Pioneer   Pike,
Eugene,   Oregon   97401.    Fo7`eSter,   Sc7te71C`a   Scl74,7Jl{ZI   C'o.,   EttgG7teJ
OTCqOtt.
GJERSTAD,   DEAN   HAROLD.     B.S.    1966.     331O   West   St.,   Ames,
Iowa.   GTaduate  Student.
GLADE,  BERNARD  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1946.    11O8   0]eta   Street,  Luf-
±te=  TJ3X_a`,_S_.. _a_hie_f_I_9Te_St_eT>  _So_uthLand  Paper  Mms3   Imc.GLASER,   DONALD   EDWARD.     B.S.    1951.     Rt.    1,   Box   358,   Park
Falls,   Wig.   54552.    Ass¬stcl7Zt   N2t7-Set:,77eCZ7®,   Lo7t'C7-   MZc`7zjga7l   Na-
tior,al, Forest.
GLEASON,   LOWELIJ   SALEE.    B.S.1950,   M.S.   (Tex   A&M),   Ph.D.
1953   (not  from   I.S.U.).     1320   North   Van   Ness,   Fresno,   Cali-
i_9¥±aL`95±32_8._Pl_a_n_i. _Ph_,ysi9Lo_gist_ M_on3aTtO  Chemical  Coinpany.
GLESNE.   NELS   GERHARD.    B.S.   1940,   B.S.   (St.   Olaf).    P.0.   Box
4_6.` _Bg±ra.a_._s±s!yr±_`_I\Li_p_o_±s.,__Pie_Slgent,  a_asslU6od  Indu6tries>  Inc'.
GODDARD`   DONALD   WRAY.     B.S.    1949.     Route   2.   Ripco   Forest
Nursery,  Eagle  River,  Wisconsin.    NttTSe7'ey  Sttpc7'{73te7tC!C7tt.
GOETZ,  DAVID  JOSEPH.    B.S.   1966.    3029  Goth  Street  S.W.,  Seatt1.e,
WaslliDCrtOn   98116.     S{7,7,roSOtt   T7',mber   Co..   lSoZGS   Coo7'df7lCZtO7`.r`_OFF.   CHARLES   RAYMOND.     B.S.    1954.     9]6   N.E.    66   Avenue.
I?9rtLe_r'_a_1?_._Oregon.   FoTeSter`  G3fford  P5ntchot  Nation,at  Forest.
GOINS`  RICHARD  ALAN.   B.S.   1960.    612  South  Apple,  Marshfield,
¥.iscops±n.     L_aboT_a.tory_  ~Saper3!_lSOr>   Wood    P;dTdu6ts    Division'>
5F[_e3±e_rtLauS_er  Co..  MarshfieLd, Wiscdnsin.
GOLDBERG,   JOE.    B.S.   1939.    812   Palomas   Drive,   N.I.,   Albuquer-
que.  New  M-exico.r_1_OODNER.   THOMAS   BENJAMIN.    B.S.   1940.    5108   Bedford   Ave-
Hue.  Edina  24,  Minnesota.
CORDON,   JOHN   CHARLES,   B.S.    1961,   Ph.D.    1966.     Institute   of
Forest  Genetics,  R.R.   1,  Rhinelander,  Wisconsin  545O1.
CORDON,    ROGER    ROLAND.      B.S.     1967.      374    Sltrategic'    Missile
Squadroln`   Little   Rock   Air   Force   Base`  Little   Rock,   Arkansas.
i_)ep¥t1± _Mli:SSLi!L9__C_rrmPat  Crew  Commander,  U.  S.   A±r'  Force.
GORE.   JAMES   LYIE.    B.S.    1955.    8408    Ridgemont,    Des    Moines,
Iowa.
GOSSARD,   DEAN  ,CARLTON.    B.S.   1949.    Box   531,   Williams,   Ari-
710na.  86O46.   Cnr'^miro  Nntirmr,1,  Forest.
GOTTSACKER,  JAMES  HAROLD.  B.S.   196O,  M.F.   (N.Y.  State).  Box
151.  `Va`shburn.  `Viscons±n.
GOTTSCHALK.    FRED    WILLIAM.    B.S.    1933,    M.F.     (Yale).    DE-
CEASED  (Nov.1965).
COWER.  JOHN  ALLEN.  B.S.   195O.   1511  Brvn  Maur  Drive,  Davton
6,   Oirio.   Sol,esman   (WhobesaLe)>   Edwa;d   H6nes   Lure-i3er   C6in-
PCl,ny.
GRAHAM,   JAMES   HARLOW.   B.S.    1949.    145O    South   Jav    Street,
Denver  14,~CofoTa.dO.  Assistant  Off£ce  Manager.  Nevi  York  LifeInsurcmce Compcmy.
GRANSON,   .TOHN   ELLWOOD.     B.S.    1937,   M.S.    1938.    8817   Robin
Drive,    Des    Plalines,    Illinois    60O16.     DiTeCtO7-,    Alttm7t¬    .Ftt7®d,
Iowa  State  UmriJeTSitu.
GRAU.    EDWIN    HENRY.    B.S.     1933.     719     Shattuck`    Greenville,
tyF±ss±ssLpp±.     Woods   Operat3ng    Superin.tendent.    U,S.    Gypsuniaom,panll.
GRAU.   MARTIN   FRED.   B.S.    1936.     ]603   Dale   Avenue.   Altavistp`
V_irgin±a. ~`h(oodlands    Manager>   Virginia   T±mbeT   CoTP.    (U.S.
Gypsum,  Co.)
GRAU,  ROBERT   BOI)HOLDT.   B.S.    1939    Box   157,   Elkader,   Iowa.
Q_qrper-Saq,l"tl1,  &  IJOqOing   Overation.
GRAVES,   WALTER   LEONARD   B.S.    8213   Conn.   Street,   Albuquer-
due.  New  Mexico.
GRAY.   CORDON   J.   B.S.   (Mich.   St.1,   M.S.     1932.     621   Cody.   Den-
v_a_I  1_5:_a_at_o±a_do.    _R_?gionab  Off±c-e,  U.S.   Forest   SeTViC`e.
GREEF,   CHARLES   HILL.   B.S.   1926.    Box   385,   Armarillo,   Texas.
OTlmer Greet  LumbeT  Sol,es
GREEN,   DUANE   LEROY.    B.S.     1953.    Br,x   761.   Bottineau`   North
5?ckota.    Ass±stunt    State    Foresters    North    Dakota    Sc-hoot    ofTtoTeSTy.
GREEN,  JAMES  RUSSELL.  B.S.    1962.   Box  424,  Mancos,  Colorado.
I_o_I±SteT-Pi,edra   Ranger   Distr±ct,   Sam   Juan   Nati,onal   Forest.
GRIFFITH,  JOHN  ENOS.    B.S.    (Penn.   St.)   M.S.    1942.   Mississippi
Products  Inc.`  `Tackson.  MississipT`i.
CRIMES,   COUGH   TAYLOR.     B.S.     194O.     113   4th    Street-Scotia,
N.Y.
CRIMES,  PHILLIMER  DALE.   B.S.    1950.    220  Franklin  Park  Drive,
13oise.  Idaho  83705.    Forester_rT.S.F.,¬.
GRIST`  RICHARD  PAUL.    B.S.    1949.    217  Park  Avenue,  Princeton,
West Viro.±ni.a.   Georqed,  Pac+fie  CoTP.
CRISWOLD,  GERATID  HUGH.    B.S.   1931.    4111  Mt.   Abraham  Drive`
Sam   Diego,   California.   92111.     AppTCIZsc7'-U.S.    Co7`PS   Of   E71g£-
neers  VZchsbuTg,  Mississippi.
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GRISWOLD,    RICHARD    KING.      B.S.    1954.      7006    Elkton    Drive,
Springfield,   Virginia,   22150.     Fo7`eSte7',    Dtu¢s¬or%   of   Wclters7z,cc!
Mat.>  Chief3s  Off6ce.
GROOM,   WAYNE   JOSEPH.    B.S,     1956    3806   South   Austin   Blvd.,
Cicero  5O,  Illinois.
GROVE,  HARRY  LEE.    B.S.    1947.    3255  W.   Ridgewood,   Portland,
Oregon.   ~ManageT-IndustriaL Wood  Parts  DeijeLopment> WeyeT-haeuser aompany.
GRUENING,   WILLIAM   EDWARD,   Jr.    B.S.     1955.     56O8   Oaktree,
Kansas  City,  Missouri.    Dierks  Forests,  Inc.
GULICK,  MILES  JAY.    B.S.    1952.    Gen1.   Dely.    Quincy,  California.
B_esc,puce  Off±cer  (Deer,  Range,  W.IJ.)  P1,amas  N.I.
GUSTINE,   CLARENCE   SIMPSON.    B`S.    1938.    628   Harden   Drive,
L~ebanon,.   Oregon.     Prodwct¬on    Engineer,    Cascades    PkywoocZ
aorpoTatLon.
GUTCHER,   DAVID   EARI..    B.S.    1961.    Bend,   Oregon.    U.S.F.S.
GUTCHER`   DONALD   GERALD.     B.S.     1962.     1378    Capital   Street
N.I.,   Salem,   Oregon.     FoTeStCr,   B2,7`eClac   Of   I,a7ZC!   Ma73CZgCme7®t,
Sol,em>  Oregon.
HAALAND,   CARL   JOHN.    B.S.     1954.    34   Gall   Lane,   Ft.   Rucker,
Alab_oma  36360.
HASS.   RICHARD   EUGENE.     B.S.     1951.     504   Rosewood,   Lufkin,
Tle¥_as:   Fore_S±f!I_=So_u_thlq_n_a I_aper  I\4iLts> Inc-.
HADACEK.    ARTHUR   FRANK.     B.S.     1950.     4135   Sharolyn   Drive
S,W..  Roanoke,  Va.    District   RarLgeT,   P±sgah   NationdL   Forest.
I-[ADLOCK,   FRANW  DILTON.    B.S.    1918.    M.E.    1923.    Route   1-
Rummerfield,   Pa.     RetiTeC!.
HAEFNER,  HENRY  EARL.   B.S.    1908.   4242  Northeast  Failing  St.,
Portland  13`  Oregon.   Retf7-Cd.
HAFENSTEIN,   ERWIN.    B.S.   1959.    1520   California   Avenue,   Kla-
mach   Falls,   Oregon,   97601.     TMA   JosepJe   R.D.   Wc,llo7UCl-WJ,{±-
man  N.F.  U.S,F.S.
HAHN,  OSCAR  MAXIIMILIAN.    B.S.   1947.    7659  Long  Pine,   Sprimg-
field`  VirgiTlia`  22151.
HAKENSON,   CARL   COY.    B.S.     1950.     2912   Tennessee   Street,   A1-
buquerque, New Mexico.
HALBLEIB,  DUANE  WHEELER.   B.S.   1960.   6OI   Phelps  Lane,  Win-
tor  Park.  Florida.
IIALBROOK,   QUINCY   X.     B.S.     1947.     1O19   Laurel   Street,   Menlo
Park,  California  94O27.    Cit,!l  E7¬gi7tCe7'-Topog7'aPh£C  Dit,¬s{o¢t,
U.S.  Geologi,cab  Survey.
HALEY,   THOMAS    JOSIEIPH.     B.S.    1959.     725    Hill    Streelt,    Griffin,
Georgia.     M±L±ta,ru   Service.
HALL,   RUSSELL   VERL.    I3.b`.     19t,3.    1Ulb   Charleston   East   Drive,
Indianapolis   19,  Indiana.    D{st7'¢Ct  Mc{72CZ_4Cr,  Ti77tZ,er  St7-ttCttt7'CS,
Inc.   Sates.
HALVERSON,    HOWARD    GENE.      B.S.      1960,    M.S.U.     of    Ariz.,
Pacific/S.W./Forest    Range,    Exp.    Station-Box    245,    Berkely,
Cal±£or_p±a 947P1.   qTad,  Res.  Asst.  Dent.  ot` Watershed  Manag-e-
ment, University  Of  Arizona.
HAMBROCK,   RICHARD   LEE.    B.S.     1959.    Box   32,   351   W.   Scott
Street,    Twin    Pea.ks,    California.     Rec7'eClt£O72    Ptcl7t72C'r-SJtczstcz-
Trintity National, Forest.
HAMILTON.  DAVID  A.,  Jr.   B.S.   1965.   1914l,J2  Northwestern,  Ames,
Io`r`ra..   Graduate  Student.
HAMMER,  MELVIN  EUGENE.    B.S.    1954.    272O  South  Bonnyview,
Redding`  Cali£orrmia.   Forester-Shasta-Trinity  National  Forest.
HAMMETTER,    MAHI_ON    CLAIR.      B.S.    1967.      213    N.    Guilford,
SumT}er,  Io'.I.7a.
HAMMOND,  RUSSELL  CLYDE.    B.S.    1949.    Route   132-Box  356B,
Duluth,    Minnesota.      SczJ`e£g    E"g£7tCe7`j    E77],PZogreTS    Mtttt,oZs    of
Wausa_
HANISCH,  RICHARD  LYLE.    PIS.    1953.    5927  Twin  Springs  Drive,
Boise,  I.daho`    Safet'_I  Inspector,  Employers   Mutuals  of  Wausa-.
HANKS,  LELAND  PARRIES.    B.S.    1960.    M.S.    1962.    755W.    Stan-
ton  Avenue,  Worthington,  Ohio.    N.E.    Forest  Experiment  Sta-
lion-F_orest   Products  Techr'o]ogist   U.S.F.S.
HANNA,  STEWARD  PHILLIP.    B.S.    1952.    Box   lO27-Burns,  Ore-
Eon.   District RanqeT-MaLheuT National Forest.
HAN-SEN,   EARL   HAROLD.    B.S.     1944.     19720   S.W.   Pike,   Aloha,
9_regon  97_OO6,    Forester-U.S.   Forest   SeTV±Ce,   Lower   mac-h±gcun
NaticmaL  Forest,
HANSEN,   NORMAN   JOHN.     B.S.     1951.     M.S.     1954.     R.F.D.    #1.
Drakesville,     Iowa.       Fo7'CSt7-gr     Co71St,ItcL7®t,     Mid-West     Fo7-CStr9
Services.
HANSEN,    RICHARD    CARL.     B.S.      1952.     507    S.W.    3rd    Street,
Stewartville,    Minnesota.      Sc,lcs    Rep7-CSe72tCZ±£t,e,    FrcL717¬    Pcl#to7t
Lumber Comvcuny.
IIANSEN,   ROBERT   ARTHUR.     B.S.     195O.     Box   233.   Snoqualmie
Falls,     Washington.       Forcsfer     cL"C!     Ecagi72ee7®,     WegcTj®C,Ct,SC7
Co-pang.
HANSON,   DAVID   CARL.    B.S.   1961.    Route   No.   2.   Box   717,   Rose-
b_ll_rcf`  Ore®_r,T\  9747O.    FoTeSteT,  BurerLu  Of   Lan,a   Management.
HANSON,    NATHANIEL    B.     B.S.     1929.      106    N.    Canyon    Drive,
Fe¢quond,  Orec.I.o±_.  _Rqn,ge   C9nSe_rVati,Om±St,   Unita,h   and  OurouIndian Aqencll-U.S. Office of Indian  Affairs.
HANSON,   NEWTON   FEI.IX.    B.S.     1950.    Memphis   1,   Tenn.,   c/o
Bruce   Lumber   Co.,   Bruce,   Mississippi.   E.   I.   B7'2tCg   Co771PC2"tJ,
Memphic;  1.  Tenn.
HANSON,  ORI,IN   JAMES.    B.S.    1952.    c/a   U.S.F.S.,  Roland,   Iowa.
FoTeSteT-KLam,ath Nat¬omal, Forest.
HANSON,   RICHARD   LEFJ.    B.S.     1960.     loo   Howard   Avenue,   Eu-
fzene`  Oref=on.    Forester-BwTeau  Of   Land   Management.
HARBOUR,   RAY   R.    B.S.     1938.     518   31st   St.   S.E.,   Cedar   Rapids,
Iowa  524O3.    Ff7777®£7eg.
HARCHARIK,   DAVID   A.    B.S.     1965.    604   Bazare   Street,   Streator,
Illinois    (Planning    duty    in    Peru    with    Peace    CorIJS.)     C'/a
Proj_ecto  FoTeStad,  Apart_ado   14O7,  Cuerpo   de  Paz,  L±ma3  Peru.
HARDCOPF`   ROBERT   WILLIAM.     B.S.    1951.    M.S.    (Econ.).     21O5
Iinn   Drivel   Owatoona,   Minnesota   55060.     U72tt,CrSitgr   Of   Mi7Z-
T'eSr,ta    (ImstTur`tr)T`.
HARDIE,   HUGH   BRYAN.     B.S.     1959.     2914   E.   40th   Street,   Des
Moines.  Iowa.   Tim,bet  AppTaiSeT,  Mendocino  Country.
IIARTULA.   ANDREW   M.    B.S.   1967.    217  Erskine   Ave.   Toronto   12`
Or±tar_±o= CE\n?.a_a,   _mS_tr±Ct  _NatuTaL±st>   Ontario   Depar±rmemt   of
I_rlni]s   &  Forests  PrlThs  Branch.
HARLEY,  WILLIAM  P.   B.S.  1915.   Deceased.
THE     1969
``PROFESSIONAL"
As  cI   ProfessionclI   Forester  you'll   find   Ben
Mecldows   seryice   helpful   always   clnd   in
mclny    Cases    Virtually    indispensable.    My
cc,tc,log    lists    literally   thousands   of   things
.   .   .   equipment,   supplies,   gcldgets-some
you'll   use  cllmost  constantly,  others  vitcll'y
necessclry   just   once   in   a   while.
I   comb  the  mclrkets  of  the  world  for  new
and    improved    forestry   equipment.    After
pclssing   rigid   tests   it   is   listed   in   my   cc,tc,-
log     clt     reclsonable     price     clnd     with     my
famous  ''scltisfclction  or  your  money  back"
guarclntee.
I   c,m   as   near   to  you   as  your  post  office
.   .   .   normally   your   order   is   shipped   the
sclme  day  received.  Write  for  new  catalog
.   .   .   you'll   be   g[c,d   you   did!   It's   free,  of
course!
THE
BEN
MEADOWS
COMPANY
553  AMSTERDAM  AYE.,  N.I.
ATLANTA,  OEOROIA  3O3O6
IIARMON,  WENDELL  HAROLD.   B.S.   1932,  Rt.   1,  Box  39A,  Beaver-
c-reek,   Oregon,   970O4.     IlyL   Charge-Ret'o^,est=ticm   and   TintbeT
Stand,  Im-provem,ent-Region  8.  U.S.   Forest   Ser1`i,Ce.
HARRINGTON,   DOUGLAS   GRAVES.   B.S.    1938.   202   N.   Harrison,
Pierre.  South  Dakota,  Range  Manager,  U.S.  Indban  SeTViC`e.
HARRINGTON,  THADDEUS  ADRIAN.    B.S.    1949.    1020  Arrendon-
do,  Lake  City,  Florida.    Pro,-eat  LGCIC!Cr,  SotttJLeT71  Forest  E#pc7`i-
rment  Stati,on,  U.S.F.S.
HARRISON,  C.  LEWIS.    B.S.    (Cola.   State),    M.S.   1926.    9420  West
51st Avenue,  Arvado,  California.
HART,   EUGENE   D.    B.S.   1933,   M.S.   (Amer.   Univ),   Ph.D.   (Amer.
Univ).    516  E.  Grace  Apt.  No.   3,  Inglewood  4,   California.    As-
soc¬ate    PTOfeSSOT,    School,    of    L±bTary    Science,    University    of
Southern Cat,i,t'oTnia.
HARTMAN,    GEORGE    BERNHARDT,    Jr.     B.S.     1948.     3837   N.E.
Liberty   Terrace,   Portland    ll,    Oregon   97211.     Fo7`CS±Cr,    U.S.
Bureau   of   Land,  Mcunagem,ent.
HARTMAN,   THEODORE   AUGUSTIN,   Jr.    B.S.    1952.    Ripplewood
Resort,  Big  Sur,  California.    Owner,  Ripplewood  Resort.
HARVEY,  JAMES,  Jr.   B.S.    1953.   P.O.  Box  334,  Grangeville,  Idaho.
Assistant   Distriet   Rangers   Eel,ena   National   Forest.
HARVEY,    RALPH    ROBERTSON.     B.S.      1935.      512    West    South
Street,  W±nterset,  Iowa.   Sol,I  ConseTVattlOinSt>  Soil  Conservat±on
SeTV±Ce.
HASEK,  JOHN  MILTON.  B.S.    1949.   5612  Pinelawn  Avenue,  Chat-
tanooga  113  Tennessee.    Sh,op   Engineer,  Combustiorn  EngineeT>
Inc.
HASEK,   MILVOJ.    B.S.    1926.    DECEASED.
HASKELL,  HENRY  HAMILTON.    B.S.    1952,  M.S.   1956,  Post  Office
Box   247,   Demopolis,   Alabama.     McL7CCZgeT,   Scllcs   Dc'uclopme72t,
The BoTden Chemical Lab. Co.
HASSELL,  W.C.    B.S.    1914.    1158   J.   Avenue,  N.W.,   Cedar  Rapids,
lowa.   Penich cued Ford IncoTPOTated,
HATCH,   WILLIAM   LUTHER.    B.S.     1934.    Address   Uncertain.
HATCHER,    ORVILLE    KEITH.     B.S.      1950.     4667    Pierce    Street,
Omaha  6._ Nchrack8..    Ass±staat  Cit,y  Forester,  City   of  Omaha.
HATCHER,  ROY  GILBERT.    B.S.    1949.    120   Middle  Road,   Musc`a-
tine,  I.oval.    Dlstr±ct  FoTeSteT,   State   Conservation  Commission
HATHAWAY,   MICHAEL   BATES.    B.S.   1963.    P.O.   Box   55,  Marc`ell,
Minnesota   56657.     Dtst7`tC't   Ra71ger,    U.S.   Fo7®eS±   Sort,tc'c'.
HAUKOM,  ALLAN  S.    B.S.   1939.    Rural  Route  No.   2,  Ft.   Atkinson,
`pr±scor\si_n.       Vice-president-Nati,onal      AgT±CuLturaL      Supply
aompany.
HAWK,   HERBERT    EDSON.     B.S.    1952.     Bawson    Circle,    Albany,
Geore±a,  317O5.    Ar,eTlt,  Lamar  IJife  InsuTrlrre  Compamy.
HAWKINS,  VICTOR  TRUMAN.    B.S.    1930.    3392  Broadway,  Engle-
wood,  Colo.  9O110.    FcI777t57®g.
HAYES,  EARL  Jr.    M.S.    1966.    505  Southeast  Adams,  Idabe1,  Okla.
HAYES,  RALPH  W-.  B.S.  1914,  M.F.  1924.   Deceased.
HAYGREEN,  JOHN  GRANT.    B.S.    1952,  Ph.D.    (Mick.   State)  2232
Rosewood  Lane  South,  St.  Paul,  Minnesota.   Assoc`tclfc  P7-OfeSS9r
of  Forestry  Product,  Engineering,  University   Ot  Minmesota.
HAYGREEN,   JOHN   GRANT.    B.S.   1952,   Ph.D.    (Mich.   State)    St.
Paul,  Minn_QSOt8L.    Associate  Professor   of  FoTeSrC'_I   Product,  En-
gineeTing, University  Of Minnesota.
AMES    FORESTER
calders'  per  Cent  Abney   Reduction  Tables        $1
calders'  Forest  Road  Engineering Tables              $5
calders'  Natural  Cosines  and  Sines  Table             $4
Calclers'   PersPicuous  Treatise                               FREE
CALDERSJ
Any   or   all   three   of   these
books  will  be  mailed  post-                                      l828  Hilyclrd
paid   for   30   days   trial   use                               EUGENE,  OREGON
974O1
HAZARD,   JOHN   WILLIAM.     B.S.     1957.     1219   Hawthorn,   Ames,
Iowa.   Grad  Student,  ISU.
HEACOX,   EDWIN   F.    B.S.     193O.   Box1584,   Route   1,   Gig   Harbor,
`Washington.      Vice-president-TirmberLand     Division,     WeyeT-
haeuser Company.
HEGGEN,   JOHN   WEBB.    B.S.   1942.    3215   Oak   Creek   Road,   Cor-
vaLis,  Oregon.    Business  Offices  Oregon   State   University.
HELSCHER,  JOHN  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1939.    711   South   Fourth  Ave-
Box  327,  Washington,  Iowa  52353.
HEMPL,   ROWLAND   WALTER.     B.S.    1950.     4611    Kawnee   Drive,
R±c`hmonc\,  Va.
HEMPHILL,   MERIJIYN    WALLACIE.     B.S.    1952.     7913    Jade    Drive
S.W.,   Tacoma,   Washington   98498.     Mcl7tClgCr,   Vc7eCC'r   a73C!   Pig-
wood  Divi,si,on, Weyerhaeuser  aompany-Marshfi,eLd, `^7iJSCOn Sin.
HENNINGS,   ROBERT   ARTHUR.     B.S.    1950.     3325    Embry    Hills
Drive,  Chamblee,  Georgia.
HENRIKSON,    EINAR    LUDWIG.     B.S.    1933.      721    N.    Marshal1,
Litchfield,  Minnesota.
HENRYJ   ALLEN    S.    B.S.    1917.     6320   Roosevelt   Road,   Box   1178,
Oak   Park,   Illinois.     Scllcs   .Mc,72agCr,   At4St£7,   B7®OtfoCrS   Cot,St7"C-
t±on Company.
HENRY,  CHARLES  LEE.    B.S.   1965.    6111  De  Moss   Stree:,  Houston,
Texals   77036.    Forester  ±n  Forest   &   Land   Sectiom.
HENRY,   WILLIAM   EDWIN.     B.S.    1939.     8515   Fallon,   Whittler,
California.
HENSEL,  R.   L.    B.S.   1913,   M.S.   1922.    Address   Uncertain.
HERRRICK,  DAVID  EDWIN.   B.S.    1947,  M.S.    1956.   35O2  Cameron
Mills  Road,  Alexandria,  Virginia.    CJ®£cf,  Fo7®CSt  PTOdatC'tS  Mctr7¬-
eting _BT_gn_Ch_ Divi,sion  of  Forest  Ecomonrics  and  Marketing  Re-
s_e_aISfe> F_®_S_LF_orest  Service  (Washington  office).
HERRICK,   OWEN   WRIGHT.    B.S.   1955,   M.F.   (Yale).    115   Cherry
Road,  Berea,  Kentucky.   U.S.I.S.
HERTEL,   HAROLD   GENE.     B,S.    195O.     5941   Cottage   Drive,   Des
rylo±r\es_,    1ow8L.      Ass±stant    State    FoTeSteT,    Iowa-   ConseTVat±On
acrmmiss±on.
HERTEL,  WILLIAM  MICHAEL.    B.S.   1952.    13O8  Ridgewood  Drive,
Highland   Park,   Illinois.    Sa!esma7®,   Her77tCI7l   H.   Hctt!er   Lt,77t-
bet  Company.
HERTZBERG,   GROVE   ROBERT.    lB.S.   1951,   M.S.   1953.     572O   Har-
wood   Drive.,  Dest  Moineq   ll,   Iow9.
HERZBERG,   SIDNEY   DAVID.    B.S.   1956.    2926   |indenhaue,   Bet-
tendorf,  Ia.  52722.
HESS,   ROBERT   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1934,   M.F.   (Yale).    D/21   Canal
House,  200  East  Maple  Ave.,  MorrisvilleJ  Pa.    Ge72eTCIZ  Mc{71CZger,
P_a_n_el,yte_  Ir±4._  D±visivn>  Th6ohal  C1-emieal  Corn,,  Trenton,  N.I.
HETZER,  ROBERT  EUGENE.   B.S.  1957.   Ranger  Station,  McKenzie
Bridge,    Oregon.     Rccrcclt£o7e    Ct7¬d   Lot,dS    AssZstcz73t   W¬lla77,ette
NationaL  Forest.
HEYER,   EDWIN   WINN.    B.S.   1936.    3O   Peachtree   Road,   Basking
Ridge,   New   Jersey.     SclZcs   Se7'UiC`e   St,pc'TU¢SO7®,    Woocl   ProcZttcts
Divlsion> Weyerhaeuser  ao.
HIBBS,   ROBERT   HARRY.     B.S.    1967.     P.    0.    Box   82,   Glenwood,
Washington,  986119.
HICKS,    LOWELL    E,     B.S.    1915.     5048    21    Ave.    N.E.    Glenwood,
Seattle,  Washington,   98105.    Re+.ired
I. A.  Fo]ey
Lumber  Co.,  Inc.
Mclnufclctures   of
HARDWOOD  [uMBER
PARIS,   lLLINOIS
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HICKS,  LYELL  ELMER.  B.S.  1939.  3401  Lewis  Farm  Road,  Raleigh,
North   Carolina.     Mcl72ageme"t   Fo7'CStCr,   Nor®tJt   Ca7'Ol{7®a   Ddt,i-
s±on of Forestry.
HIGGINS,  ROBERT  FRANCIS.    B.S.   1949.    38   North  Berkely  Way,
ty±_a_d£9¥d_,_9E£_g_09._ _S_a_Le§ _Mar±ageT,  Timber  Products  Coinpany-.HIGIILEY,  TERRY  LEONARD.   B,S.   1962.   4923  Chalet  Garden  Rd.
No.   102,   Madison,   Wisconsin   53711.    Pat7tologisf,   Fo7'eSt   Pro-
due_t± _I±_gboratoTy,   Madiscm>  `msconsi,n.
HILL,   EDWIN.    B.S.   1928.    4105  Paunack  Avenue,   Madison,   Wis-
constn.   Assi,stant  State  Conservationist  So¬l  Conservatlori  SeTV`
±ce.
HILL,   ROGER   MILTON.    B.S.   1948.    R.R.   No.    1,   Redfield,   Iowa.
Farming.
HILLIARD,  WILLIAM  KENNISH.   B.S.  1952.   222  Read  Street,  Sills-
b`e_a: _Fez_?i,_ _IrL9JE_ar_g_¬,  F_held  Q_p_e_Tation_a_,  E±.D:  Shine  Surirey.
HILLMAN,  KENNETH  W.    B.S.   1959.    1160  Park   Avenue,   Ketchi-
*a_n.  Alaska.   Ketchthan  Pulp  and  Paper.
HILLIS,  JAMES  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1949.    Osage,  Iowa.    Jo74,a,  Hig7,74lCLg
aomm¢ssion.
HILSMAN,   VINCENT   JOHN.    B.S.   1941.    37O2   Durness,   HoustoI]
?5, rr_exas.   Vi?e  P_rest,deut  &  General  Manager,  James  H.  Stan-to_n_Construction Com;pcmy,  Inc.
HINKLEY,  HARRY  SAMUEL.   B.S.   1932,  M.S.   (Calif.).    703  E.  Bald
Mountain   Road,   Sonora,   California.     Farrm   Aclt,iso7--AgrtcttZ-
i_u_rg1_Fxt_q±_s_io_n _Se!3!iee,  University  of  California.
HINRICHS,  JOHN  CARL.    16  Second  Avenue  N.E.,  Waukon,  Iowa.
HIRT,   ROBERT   EDWARD.    B.S.   1939.    24O5   West   22nd,   Eugene`
Q_I_es_9Tl__P_qrtngT,  Hint   &  Wood  LumbeT   Company.
HISZCZYNSKYJI,   LUBON.     B.S.    1961.     338    Alder   St.,    Missoula,
Mont.  59801.
HODGES,  DONALD  JOSEPH.    B.S.   1935.    1811   Walnult   Street,  Apt.
1,   Boulder,    Colorado,    8O302.     Sic,ff   Forester,    Scl7®    JsaZ,cl    No-
tionat  Forest.
HOEGLIN,    MILFORD    CHALMERS.     B.S.    1939.     819    Canterbury
Drive,   Bessemer,    Alabama   35O20.     Forcstc7'-Te717tCSSee    Coal
a_I_i_op Divj,_si,on, United, States  Steel, CoTPOTatiOn.
HOEKSTRA,    PIETER    EGBERG.      B.S.     1951,    M.S.     (N.C.     State).
UNFS   Project,   114   Apartado,   Postal   14O7,   Lima,   Peru.    Re-
Search  FoTeSteT,  Southeastern  Forest  ExpeTtrment  Statj,on.
HOFFMAN,  EDWARD  JOHN.   B.S.  1947.    2220  E.  480O  S.  Apt.  329,
SaIJt   Lake   City,   Utah   84117.     C71ief,   ddt,iSiO7t   Of   7CSOttrCC   771C,72-
a_g_e_xp_e_nt,_U±g_h  _State  office,  Bureau  Of  Land  Management.
HOFFMAN,   PAUL   FREDERICK,   Jr.    B.S.   1948,   M.S.   1950.    Ph.D.
(Botany).    511   East  Jefferson  Avenue,   Kirkwood   22,   Missouri.
PLaftt_ Pathologist-Devel,opmeut  Depart,ment,  Monsanto  ahem-ieal Company.
HOGAN,  JACK  BROOKS.   B.S.  1926.    9909  Caggins  Drive,  Sun  City,
Arlzon& 85351.   Retired from  U.S.F.S.
HOHENADEL,   SAMUEL   FRANKLIN.    B.S.   1938.    2939   East   18th
Street,    Davenport,    Iowa    52803.     Prodarcts    Desig71e7--Amete7®
Inc.a East Mol,ire, Itlinoi,s.
HOLDING,  ARTHUR  L.   B.S.   1929.    P.O.  Box  721,  Newport,  Wash-
ington.
HOLLAND,   JACK   S.    B.S.   1955.    6149   Pineridge   Avenue,   Alexan-
dria,  Louisiana   71301.    St,pc7'UiS¬7,g   SclZcs  A"cL'C,St,  Hoppers   Co.,
Unit Structures Laminating  Co.
HOLLIDAY,  LEWIS   M.    B.S.   1965.    209  Polifka   Dr.,   Ellsworth,   S.
T2±±_o4a_I_.   C_9m,±e_3±ni!C_at£OnS_Officer-SAC,  U.S.A.F.
HOLSCHER,  CLARK  EDWARD.    B.S.   1937.    6405  Dahlonega  Road,
Washington    16,    D.a.    20016.     CJ15ef-Dit,Zs£o7,    Of    Wclte7'S7,ecl
T!4_ann_ggp±_erLt>   P.S.   Forestry   SeTViCe9   Washington   Offj,ce.
HOLTZ,   ROBERT   DEAN.    B.S.   1930.    9951   Concord   Avenue,   Sun
City,  Arizona  85351.   Rct¬7-Cd.
HOMAN,  KEITH  ALLAN.   B.S.  1954.   P.O.  Box  352,  Haleyville,  Ala-
±_aL_±_a=    Assista;mt   District   Ranger,   DeSota   NativnaL -Forest.
HOMMEMA,   CHARLES  R.    B.S.   1965.    Greenbrier  Ranger  District,
Monongahela  National  Forest,  Bartow,  West  Virginia.   FoTCStGr
(TSI  crew  leader)
HOOSE,  WELDONE  WAYNE.    B.S.   1941.    Whiteville,  North   Caro-
Li:na, Sledge  LumbeT  Comapany.
HOOTMAN,  WARREN  DEMING.    B.S.   1948.    Rt.   3,  Box  249,  Coos
Ba.y, Oregon.   Consulting  Forester.
HOOVER,   CLYDE   COLBURN.    B.S.   1942.     16O3   North   Main,   P.0.
J3ox   391,   Caslsville,   lMissouri.     P7`eS£C!e72f-Fo7-eSt   PTOdt,C`tS,   J7®C.
HOPP,   ERITH   LEROY.    B.S.    1947.     4108   Audubon   Place,   Lynch-
burg,   Virginia,   24503.    Mcl7ZClgCr   Of   Wood   Proct,7'C77lC72t,   O7t-C7ZS-Iuinoi,s Com,pang.
HORAK,   FRANCIS   JOHN.    B.S.   1951,   M.S.   (Duke).    6O   S.   Depew
Drive,   Lakewood,   Denver,   Colorado   80226.    Forc'sfc7',   U.S.   Btt-
ream of Land Management.
HORSMAN,   LEWILL   EDWARD.    B.S.   1952.     19120   5th   Avenue,   Ft.
Worth,   Texas,   76110.    RecTeatZon   Ptanner3   U.S.   Army   Engi-
n_eels_
HORTON,  LOWELL  EUGENE.   B.S.  1950.   685  E.  1250  No.,  Ogden,
Utah  84404.   AsJlleg  Nczt£o7®Cl]  Forest.
HOSKINS,  ROBERT  N.    B.S.   1939.    76O5   Cornwall  Rd.,   Richmond
?9,   V_irg±niaL._   General   Mama,ger>   Inc.   Div±s¬on   Seaboard   AirLine Railroad Compcmy.
HOTCHKISS,   JENNINGS   DONALD.     B.S.    1938.     33919    Street   of
Violet   Lantern,   Dana   Pt.,   Calif.     met"jcZpcll   Cot,Tt   CZg7'J¬,   LcL-
gona Beach, OTange County, C;alit.
HOUGH,  JOHN  P.    B.S.   1931.    1007  Ivy  Lane,  Fortuna,  California.
T¬mber  Manager for  ALrCata Pl,ywoo-a Corp.
HOUSTON,   CHARLES   STOKES.    B.S.    1941.     1961   Painter   Street,
Klamath   Falls,    Oregon.     Sc{fetgr   Di7'eCtOr,    Wc3/C7J®tzct,set   Co77®-
Pang.
HOUSTON,  JEAN  ARVAL.   B.S.  194O.    1125  Maryland  Drive,  Vista,
California.
HOUTCHENS,    PAYE    LAWRENCE.     ,B.S.     1958.      1825    Charlotte,
Missoula,   Montana,   59801.     AssistcL72t   RcL7lgC7',    U.S.F.S.
HOW,   DAVID   CLARK.    B.S.   1956.    23   Glen   Oak   Court,   Medford,
Oregon.   Realtry  Spec.,  U.S.  Bureau  of-  Land  Management.
HOWARD,  RICHARD  ALBERT.    B.S.   1962.    Harvard  Forest,  Peter-
sham,  Mass.
HOWELL,  EDWARD  M.   B.S.  1929.    Stone  Road,  Rt.  3,  Box  57,  Ox-
£9Td,  _tylisstssLpp±.    Watershed   PLanner-Yazoo   Li,ttLe   Tall,ahat-
chte  flood  PTeVeat£On   Project,  U.S.   Forest   Service.
HOWELIJ, JOSEPH,  Jr.   B.S.  1925.   Address  Uncertain.
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HOWELLS,   BENJAMIN   D.    B.S.   1961.    Onaway,   Michigan   49765.
Forester,  Abitlb¬  CoTP.
HOY,  WILLIAM  ASTOR  (Col.).    B.S.   1940.    128   Kansas   Drive,  For-
tales,  New   Melxico  88130.    Dt7-CCtO7-   Of  Plc,C'e771C71f,   Eczstc'7'7,   Ncou
Mexieo  University.
HOYER,  VERNE  B.   B.S.  192O.   Decec,scd.
HUBBARD,   ARTHUR   CALVIN.    B.S.   1952.    Rt.   No.   1,   Box   261-A,
La_Gr_aLnde,   Oregon.    Log   Check   Scale-McrmageT,   Bo±se   Cos-
code  CoTP.
HUBBARD,  JOHN  WHEELER.   B.S.  1934.   Box  325,  Big  Falls,  Min-
T±eSOtaL.     FoTeSteT    (Management    &    Research),    Boise    Cascade
Coap.
HUFF,   VIRGIL   DARWIN.    B.S.    1961.     5410   I.   Saginaw,   Fresno,
Calif.  93727.
HUGHES,   RALPH   BARLEY.    B.S.    1938.    M.S.    1939.     1OIO   North
Ridge    Avenue,    Tifton,    Georgia.     Rcl7®ge    Co7®Sert,CltiO7®£St    (Rc-
search)>  Southeastern  Forest  Exper+ment  Station.
HUGHES,   ROBERT   FRANCIS.    B.S.   1949.    285   Indiandale   Road,
S,E,,  Cedar  Ra.pid_s,  Iowa.    Sales  RepTeSentative>  Hughes  BTOth-
erg  IJumber  Companey.
HUMMEL,  ALLAN  EUGENE.   B.S.  1952.   2O8  Ridge  Road,  Atlantic,
1_owe._  BOO_9:2l.    Offtce   mcmager-RetalL   LumbeT   Yard,   Highway
Lumber  Comapany.
HUNGATE,   GEORGE   EDWARD.    B.S.   1951.    400   Walworth   Ave-
nue,    Iron    Mountain,     Michigan.      PTCStde71t-I,aJ¬e     St,peT£O7'
L_u_m±_e± Co_mpany,_Iron  llflountatm, l\1lchi,gan.
HAYER,  V.B.   I)ec`ecISed.
HUNT,   ROBERT   LEE.    B.S.   1955.    304   Whipple   Street,   Prescott,
Arilzona.   Forester, Santa Fe Nattomal Forest.
HUNTER,  CHARLES  RONALD.   B.S.   1955.    3OO6  Hecle,  Butte,  Mom-
tELrL8.,  597O1.   Forster,  Fl,athead  Nati,onal  Forest.
HUNZIKER,  ROGER  FREDERICK.    B.S.   1963.    894  EI  Prado,  Lake
City,   Florida.    FoTCSter,   O7t,'e71S-J[I¢7!OtS   So.   WoodZczt®ds.
HURD.  EUGENE  STANLEY.    B.S.   1935,  M.S.   (Harvard).    51O  Lin-
coin  Street,  Rhinelander,  Wisconsin.    Mcmag£71g   FoTeStCT,   Co7®-
saltdated Water Power Cmd Paper Compcmy.
HURD,   RICHARD   MILLER.    lB.S.    1939.     Star   Route   lJ   Box   1321,
Juneau,   Alaska,   99801.    Director,   NortJler7®   Forest  E#per£77®C7tt
Station, U.S.  Forest  Servi,c'e.
HUSMAN,  DONALD  LEITH  (Lt.  Col.).   B.S.  1940.   49  Skyhill  Road,
Apt.  203.    U.S.  Arrmgr.
HUTCHINGS,   CORDON   C.    B.S.   (Colo.   St.),   M.S.   1927.    Route   1,
Henderson,   Colorado.    Oou71Cr  Of  Rcl¬7,boor   T7'Ottt  Far7n.
HUTCHINSON.  ROBERT  RILEY.    B.S.   1935.    12617  Seventh  Street,
Yucaipa,  California.
ILCH,   DAVID   M.    B.S.    1931.    Forestry   Bldg.,   C.S.U.,   Ft.    Collin§,
gohorad.o.   Cfeief>  Div±si,on  of  Station  Mgmt.,  R.  M.  Forest  andRange  Exp.  Station.
IMFELD,  DONALD  ANTHONY.    B.S.   1951.    1619  Marquette  Road,
Joliet,  Illinois.
INMAN,   LAWRENCE   LLOYD.    B.S.   1947.    Reyadh,   Saudi   Arabia.
147th    Ave.    S.W.,    Oelwein.    Iowa.     Hcac],    Departmc72t   Fteld
Corps,  University  of  Baghdad.
INTERMII_lL,   WEBSTER   WAYNE.    B.S.   1932.     Chassell,   Mic'higan
49916.    Area   Superv±sor,   Consoli,dated  LumbeT   Co.
IPSEN,   LORENZ   ROBERT.    B.S.    1949.     1424   HiView   Drive,   Des
MoLnes,1ow8L.   Lumber  Sales>  Jewett  Lumber  Company.
ISEBRANDS,   JUDSON   G.     B.S.     1965.     a/o   Mrs.   Earl   McZuown,
R.R.   No.    1,   Red   Oak,   Iowa.     ISU   Grczd   Stouc!c72t,   2716   West
Street.
IVERSON,  RAY  C.    B.S.   1928.    418  Dahl  Street,  Rhinelander,  Wig-
cousin  54501..   Deputy  Swpervi,sor>  U.S.  Forest  Serviee,  Superior
National Forest.
JACK,  LYLE  EUGENE.    B.S.  1955.    Star  Route  1,  Box  815,  Juneau,
ALlaSka.   Di,strict Ranger U.S.  Forest  SeTV±Ce,
JACK,  ROBERT  CLAIR.    B.S.   1946.    ZOO  N.   39th,  Ft.   Smith,  Arkan-
sas._   Di_sir_ict   Sales   Representative-Long-Bell,   Div¬s±on>   Inter-
7,tZt£O7tCIZ   Pope7®   Co.,   Kansas   City,   Kansas.
JACKSON,  ROBERT  HAROLD.   B.S.  1947.   Box  316,  Joseph,  Oregon.
Assistant  Forester,  I.  Herbert  Bate  Lum,bet  Company.
JACKSON,   RONALD   GLEN.    B.S.   1967.    Box   54,   College   Springs,
Iowa.,  51637.
JACOBSEN,  REUBEN  SAXHOLM.   B.S.  1935.   Mineral,  Washington.
D±strbct Ranger, Smoqualmie National, Forest.
JAMISON,  GLENN  MEREDITH.    B.S.   1939.    Coin,  Iowa.    Fcl7'77,i7Cg.
JARRARD,    STANLEY    EUGENE.     B.S.    1951.     Dierks,    Arkansas.
BLoc-h  FoTeSteT,  D±eThS  Forests>  Inc.
JASKULSKI,  THADDEUS  MARION.   B.S.  1951.   307  S.  49th  Avenue,
Bellwood,  Illinois.    Pczc7cclgZ7®g  E72gfroCCT,  Co7tta¢72¬7'  I,aZ,orcLtOrjeS,
IncorpoTatea.
JAUCH,  JACOB.    B.S.    1933.    3227   St.   Clair  Avenue,   Pueblo,   Colo-
redo.    DLstr±ct   RangeT>   Scum   Isabel   Naticmal,   Fcyrest.
JAYNE,   JAMES   LYLE.    B.S.   1958.    Box   126.   Hoods13Ort,   Washing-
t_on,   98548.     Forester,    Ol,ympic    Nationat   Fore5:t>    U.s.    Fore-st
SeTVi.Ce.
JENSEN.   ALVIN.    B.S.   1936.     1145   1st   Avenue,   Ottawa,   Illinois.
Engineer-Asst.  I)istrtet  TTaffiC>  Ill,imo6s  Di;a.  of  Hi.ghways.
JENSEN,  EVERETT  JOHN.    B.S.   1934.    4   Meadow  Way,   Fairfax,
California.   Fo7'CSter,  U.S.  Forest  Se7®7,ice.
JENSEN,  HAROLD  JAMES.   B.S.  1942.   929  So.  4th,  Lakeview,  Ore.
9_7_6_30._  _F_ore_SteT=Lqhev_ie_w   Distr3c-i   of   FTemOnt   Nat.    Forest,
Gi.fiord, Pinc`1®ot National, Forest.
JENSEN,   JENS   CHISTIAN.    B.S.    1949.    P.O.    Box   69O8,  Washing-
ton.  D.C.   2iOO32.    District  Manager,  Bureau  of  Lcl,nd  Manage-
ment.
JENSEN,  KEITH  FRANK.   B.S  1960,  Ph.D.  1963.   23  Blymer  Street,
Delaware,   Ohio.     Fo7'eSt   J7®S¬CtS   a71d   I)jscc,se   I,CZZ,oTCltOrer,    P.0.
Box 365,  Delaware,  Ohio.
JENSEN,  WILLIAM  LOUIS.    B.S.   1958.    Box  242,  Bonifay,  Florida,
32:425.   Di,strict  Forester,  State  Conservation  Cormmission.
JESSEN,  JAY  L.    B.S.   1961.    Catoctin  Mt.   Park,   Thurmont,   Mary-
land   21788.    Nat¬o7tCll   ParJc   SeTU£Ce,   Jamestown,   Virginia.
JIRSA,   DONALD   EUGENE.     B.S.    195O.     c/o   U.S.   Forest   Service,
Apache  National  Forest.    Springerville,  Arizona.   Stclff  Fo7-eSteT,
Corronado   National,   Forest.
THE    l969
JONES,  ROBERT  LEWIS,  Capt.   B.S.   1960.    Potasi,  Missouri  63664.
Forester-FredeTi,ChtOWn>  Ranger  D¬str¬ct,  Clarh  National  For-
est.
JOHNSON,  ALFRED  WILLARD.    B.S.   1948.    438  Pine  Ridge  Road,
Jackson  6,  M:ississ±ppi.   Supervi,sons  Staff,  Misstss¬ppi,  National,
Forests.
JOHNSON,  FLOYD  ALFRED.   B.S.   1939,  M.S.   1941.    14064  Goodall
Road,   Lake   Oswego.    Pczcgfic   No7'tht4,CSt  Forest   cl7,d   Rcl7tge   E#-
pertrment  Stat±on.
JOHNSON,  GLEN  LEROY.   B.S.  1936.
JOHNSON,   HOWARD   CHARLES.    B.S.   1955.    881   W.   St.   Charles
Road,  Lombard,  nlinois.   St,pcrinte71de7,i-Forest Pr¬s¬rt,e  Djst.,
DuPa,ge  County.
JOHNSON,    KENNETH   HUMPHREY.     B.S.    1963.     612   N.W.    1st
Avenue,  Hallandale,  Florida.
JOHNSON.   MARLIN   A.    B.S.   1965.    Box   198,   Petersburg,   Alaska
99833.    GS-7   Forester-U.S.   Forest   Servlc-a.
JOHNSON,  OTHO  MEREDITH.    B.S.   1934.    7546  Hazelcrest,  Hazel-
crest Missouri  63O42.
JOHNSON,  ROBERT  COREY.    B.S.  1959.    Hickory  Grove  Tr.  P.,  Rt.
No.  2,  ALmeS,  Iowa.    Assi,stant  PTOfeSSor>  Department  of  Tech-
ntcal, JouTnalZsm, Iowa State  University.
JOHNSON,  R.  VERIJE.   B.S.   1936,  M.S.   1938.   Leckwood  Rd.,  R.F.D.
No.  2,  Peekskill,  New  York.    R.   Verle  Joh"sot®  Assocjc{tes,  Mo-
tion Pj,ctuTeS  PTOduCt¬On and Pubttc  Relations.
JOHNSON,  ROBERT  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1959.    638   Stephan  Dr.,  Pal-
antine, Ill.
JOHNSON,   VICTOR   ALLAN,   Capt.    B.S.    1955.     1OO4   28th   Street,
Ames,   Iowa,   5OO10.     Ac!7,7'SO7®9   G7-Ot,P   Tecw7t   APO96,    Scl71   F7'Cl7l-
ci,sco>  Col,±fornie.
JOHNSON,  WILLIAM  ALBERT.    B.S.    1949.    23O7  Larch,  Olympia,
Wash±neton.
JOKERST,  RONALD  W.    B.S.    1959.    R.  R.   No.   2,  Carterville,  Illi-
nois.    Research   Forester,   Central   States   Forest   Experiment
Statton, Carbondale.
JONES, GLENN  a.   B.S.  1916.   Address  Uncertain.
JONES,   LOREN   KEITH.    B.S.   1966.    Pacific   Ranger   Station,   Pot-
lock Pines,  Calif.  95726.
JONES,  ROBERT  EDWARD.   B.S.  195O.   709  Commercial,  Plainfield,
IIILno±s.    Di;vi,ston   Forester,   Commonweal,th   Edison   Company.
JORANSON,  PHILIP  NATHANIEL.    B.S.   (Minn.),  M.S.   1938,  Ph.D.
(Calif.).    306  E.   South  River   Street,  Appleton,  Wisconsin.    Rc-
JORBeAa#:bW4isLOICAordeRIgs;t.jtttBt.eS.O£9P4g?e;Og3foeMm£Srtar#on  Drive,  Madi_
son   5,    Wisconsin.     Admi72¢StrC,tiUe   Ass5stcL7lt,    Wjsco7ZS£t®    Co72-
servartion Departm,ent.
JORGENSEN,   CARRY   L.    B.S.   1965.    Box   412,   Halfway,   Oregon.
Forestry Technicin;n> U.S.  Forest Servi,ce.
JULLE,  WILLIAM  LEROY.    B.S.   1936.    14424   S.   Wallace,   Chicago
2;7,   ITIino±s.     LumbeT   Inspectors   Cook   County    Lumber   Com-
Pamly.
KADEN,    CLARENICE    EDWARD.     B.S.    1940.     274    Hagans    Road,
Elmhurst,   Illinois.     Pcl7-t71Cr,   Ec!74,CZ7-CZ   A.   Kac!e72   a   So72.
KADERABEK,   JAMES   KARL.     B.S.    1959.     Box   68,   Soda   Springs,
E:_al:if.,  95728.    PTOieCt  Sales  OfftoeT,  U.S.  Forest  Serv¬ce=SZeire
Notiorzcll Forest,  Big  Creek`  Calif.
KAGEORGE,   MICHAEL   WILLIAM.    B.   S.     195O.    3823   W.   Birch-
wood, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
KAHLER,   LESLIE   H.    B.S.   1928.    State   Tree   Nursery,   Jonesboro,
T]+igLO±S.    SupeTintendeut,  State  Tree  Nurser,y,  Ill,inois   DivZs¬on
of Forestry.
KAISER,  HAROLD  FREDERICK,  Jr.   B.S.  1964,  M.S.  1965.   c/o  Ms.
Louise  Kaiser,  4908  N.   Oak  Park  Ave.    Chicago,  Illinois.    DG-
partment  of  FoTeStr,y,  Michi,gan  St.  Univ.,  East  Lansing,  Mie1®i-
gan-
KALE,  WILSON  SAMUEL.    B.S.    1953.    1015  33rd  Street,  Lewiston,
Idaho  835O1.   Fo7'CSter,  PotZcltc`7t  Fo7'CStS,  I7lC.
KALEN,  WENDALL  DAVID.    B.S.   195O.    Brookside,  Kentucky,  For-
ester9 W.  M. Bitter  LumbeT Compcrmy.
KANEY,   DAVID   WILLIAM.    B.S.    1961,   lM.S.    1966.     2211   Wes.ten
Avenue,  Arcata, lCalifornia,  95521.
KANSKY.   GEORGE   WILLIAM,   B.S.    1938,   M.S.    1941.     14705   N.E.
Hancock  Street,  Portland  30,  Oregon.  Forester,   U.S.F.S.,  Reg¢o71
8,  Division  Rec'Teati,On.
KAPEL,  FRANK  JOSEPH.   B.S.  (Idaho),  M.S.  1939.    1O10  Califomia
Ave.,   Libby,   Montana   59923.    Soil   Cot,Se7't,CZtiO7t   Sent,¬cc.
KASILE,  JOSEPH  DAVID.   B.S.  1959,  M.S.  (Ore.  St.).    7625  Admiral
Dr.,   Liverpool,   New   York.     ResecLrC7®   Forester,   Pczc{fic    SoactJ,-
west Experirmeut Station, BerheLey, California.
KASTELIC,   JOSEPH   P.    B.S.   1957.    528   E.   Sheridan   Street,   Fly,
Mirmesota.
KATOVICH,   ALEXANDER.     B.S.    195O.     Rt.    1,   Box    143-A,   Wau-
tormEL,   `W±sconsLn.     Di,striet   Foresters   W¬scons¬n    Conservation
DepcITtment.
KEESEY,  JOHN  CONRAD.    B.S.   1954.    Gen.   Delivery  Box  K,  Park
View,   New   Mexico   87551.    D5str£c`t   ForcstGr,   NGou   Men;£c`o   De-
partmenvi of  State  Forestrey.
KEISTER,  THOMAS.  B.S.  1950.  8O24  Poirier  Palm  Hill  Sbdv.  Baton
F9gLge,_Lo_u_is_±±na_I_.___I_T;SET_uCt_OT,_  La.   State   tJniveT_Si_ty._
KELLER,   DARREL   VIVIAN.     B.S.    1959.     1161    Highridge   Circle,
Columbia,  Mo.  65201.   Bou¬£c!£73g  Mclter£a[s  So'cs.
KELLER,    EUGENE.      B.S.     (Mich.),    M.S.     1942.      P.O.     Box    726,
Thomasville,  Alabama.
KELLSTEDT,  PAUL  ARTHUR.   B.S.  1938.   Address  Uncertain.
KELLEY,    STEIPHEIN    A.    \B.S.    1964.     903    Y   Avenue,   La   GI`ande,
Oregon   9785O.     FoTeSter>   USES,   Wallowa-Whitman    National,
Forest.
KENT,  HAROLD   DAVID.    B.S.   1961.    357   S.   loo   East,   Cedar  Cit}`,
Utah,  8472O.    WatersJICd  S_apcc`talist  Zo7Ze  Wate,-shec!  tcat7t  Grclc!.
Student  in  5F[_atershed  Management  (Region  3)
KENNEDY,   WILLIAJVI   BERNARD.     B.S.    1938.     1661    W.    Everett
Road,  Lake  Forest,  Illinois.   Mcl7lCZgeT-CJ2¬CagO  Ddt,Zsjo7Z,  Htzgc7'
Mcrmufactacrimg  Company.
KEPLER,   JACK   ELLSWORTH.     B.S.    (U.    Cc,nn.),   ,M.S.    1962.     839
Mission,   Manhattan,   Kansas,   665O2.    E#te7,StO7C   Forestet-,   Ran-
sas  State  lCollege.
KESSELRING,   RONAIJD   DUANE,    B,S.1963.     12-5th   Street,   To-
AMES   FORESTER
wanda,  Penn.,   18848.    SflZes  A71ClllJSt  for  Wood  Lclm¬ttatirog   Co.,
Unit StructwTeS  Of  Hoppers Co.
KETCHUM,   RONALD   L.    B.S.   1957.    Lieton   Ranger   Station,   Star
Route   Box   189,   Naches,   Wash.   98937.     T£77®bC7'   Resottrce   As-
sistant-Tietom  Rcmger  D±striet9  Snog.ualm¬e  Nati,onaL  Forest.
KIEWEG, CHARLES  A.   B.S.  1967.
KIEWEL,  ROBERT  LEWIS.   B.S.   1949.    2245  Carlyle  Court,  White
Bear,    Minnesota.      SoZc's    Rcp7eSe7ZtCZt¬t,a,    Wcgc7|71aCt,Set    Co7%-
Pamy.
KING,   MICHAEL   ROGER.    B.S.   1966.    6804   Sunset   Terrace,   Des
Moines,  Iowa  50311.
KINGERY,   HUGH   McKEE.    B.S.   195O.     loo   Crestview   Drive,   Bir-
mingham   17,  Alabama.    EIme7®dO7®f  Rcsc'a7|C7,,  J7®C`O7-POrC®ted
KLINE,  JOIIN  PHILIP.   B.S.  1961.   313  S.  Canyon  Blvd.,  John  Day,
Oregon,  97845.  Forester-Wienema  National  Forest,  U.S.  Forest
Service.
KLINE,   PAUL   DALE.    B.S.   1952.    a/o   Mr.   Dale   Kline,   Malvern,
1owaL.   Iowa Conservation CommLsslon.
KLINOFF,   ROGER   HENRY.    B.S.   1958.    633   E.   Lincoln   Avenue,
Tomahawk,     Wisconsin.      WesteT7,     Dtst7®6ct     Forest    Mcl7®C,gGr,
Owens-ILLinois GLass Company.
KLUG,  WILLIAM  FREDERICK,  Jr.    B.S.   193O.    645   Beverly  Road,
Pittsburg   16,   Pennsylvania.     Prodt,c`tdo7®   Ma7®Clg¬r,   Wood   P7'¬-
serving, KoppeTS Co  .,Inc.
KNOLL,   CHESTER   WILFRED.     B.S.    1950.     4148   Lancaster   Ave.
Stewart  Terrace,  Newburgh,  New  York  12551.    Air  Force.
KNOP,   BLAINE   MOORE.    B.S.    195O.     1227   N.W..   Johns   Avenue,
Pendleton,   Oregon.    V.P.   fl72d   M.gr.   of   Ker7®S   Co"pcL7,gr,   Prcst-
deut  of  GTayS  Harbor  Chain  and  Mfg.  Co.,  President  of  Rag-
eTS Wcrod PTOduCtS  Company.
KNUPP,  JOHN  FRANKLIN.   B.S.  1960.   P.O.  Box  188,  Liberty,  Mis-
sissippi  39645.   D¢st7-¬C't  FoTeSfer.
KNUTSEN,  STANLEY.    B.S.   1953.    Route   1,   Ossian,  Iowa.
KOCH,  DAN  WILLIAM.   B.S.   1965.   R.R.  3,  Davenport,  Iowa.
KOCH,  (SANDRA)  KATHLEEN  (MCGUIRE).   B.S.  1965.    114  Sunny
Lane.  Box 624,  Hudson,  Iowa,  5O643.
KOENICK,  LEONARD.   M.S.   1964.    2714  Washington  Ave.,   Chevey
Chase  15,  Md.
KOEPKE, W.  C.   B.S.1911.   Address  Uncertain.
KOMANETSKY.  MICHAEL.    B.S.   1951,  M.S.   (S.  Dak.   St.)
KOLTZ,  J3RUCE   G.    lB.S.   1965.    472   F.   St.,   Apt.   2H,   lChula   Vista,
California,  92OIO.
KONING,   JOHN   W.    B.S.   1957.    2125   Keyes   Avenue,   Madison   5,
Wisconstu.
KOUBA,  THEODORE  FRANK.   B.S.   1926.    1  Langdon  Street,  Madi-
s_9n~,  y±SCon~Sin, .537.O_3.   .Div±s¬on  of  State  and  PTivate  F-oTeStrg,
EJ_._S_._ Fo_I_eSt  Servi,ce  (Reg6on  9 ).
KOWSKI,   FRANK   FREDERIC.    `B.lS.    1933.    National   Park   Service
Regional  Office,  P.O.   Box   728,   Old   Santa   Fe   Trail,   Santa  Fe,
New    Mexico    87501.      Reg¢o7tCII     D£7`eCtOT,     Sottt71owCst    Begiott,
National  PaTh  Serv;_ce.
KRAFKA,   WARREN    VIRGIL.     B.S.1943.     852-14th    Street    S.E.,
ty±as_o_r±  City, 1owa.   Superintendent  PubLlc'  SchooLs.KRAJICEK,  JOHN  EDWARD.   B.S.   1942.    Route  2,  Carbondale,  Ill.
Bf'sparc_h Fo_Tester_, B9ttOmLand  Hardwood  Mariagemeut,  Ceirfual
Stgt_e_s F9r.  Exp.  Station.
KREAGER,   PAUL   T.    B.S.   1928,   M.F.   (Yale).    St.   Marks,   Florida.
Ee_i_uge_M_g_i_.a  S_t±_MaT1±_s_Nat. '`^r¬LdL£f6  Reti,ge.KREGER,   PAUL   BERNARD.    B.S.   1954.    20OO   6th   Avenue   South,
Escanaba,  Michigan.
KREIMEYER,  VICTOR LOUIS.   B.S.  1943.   785 N,E.  IJauCelhurst
?laLCe,   ?O_rtland_._  OT:a_gO_n=  _Assistant   D¬v±ston    Chief,    InfoTma-
±i9rL and Educat¬on, U,S.F.S.
KRIDELBAUGH,  LEON  EVERETT.    B.S.   1957.   R.R.   1,  Rover  Bluff
Rd.,   Bedford,   Indiana.    AssZstcl72t   D¢str5ct   Ra7®gC7',   N6colet   Ncl-
tlonaL  Forest  U.S.F.S.
KRIEGER,   JACK   RUTHVEN.     B.S.    1955.     U.S.   For.    Ser.,   Box   7.
Heppner,     Oregon.      Asststcl7Zt    D£stTiC't    Rc27lge7'-(lClfeCS     d£St.),
Mt.  Hood National, Forest.
KROACH,  MERLIN.    B.S.1942.    925-80th  N.E.   Box   195,  Bellevue,
vyash±ngton.
KRUSE,  GERALD  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1931.    46   Shaw  Avenue,   Silver
§TPr±T?, T\qarylg.n4-.  ChLef3  ConstTuCtton  DivZsi,on>  Corps  Ot  EngT.,WaslLingtOn  I)ZstTi,Ct.
KRUSE,  JOHN  LESTER.    B.S.   1961.    P.O.   Box  368,   Chester,   Calif.
96020.
KUCERA,   CLAIR  LEONARD.    B.S.   1947,   M.S.   (Rot.),   Ph.D.   (Rot.).
goo   Rockhill   Road,   Columbia,   Missouri.    Associate   Professor
o_i Botany, University  Of  M±sowii,.
KUEFNER,   WAYNE    HENRY.     B.S.    195O.     27978    Ingram    Place,
Hayward,   California.   95455.    Sttpcr!7®te7ade73t,   Pclpcr   Mill,   T7,a
FLinthote  Compcrmy.
Cuts   COST!                        SAVES  TIME!
NEL-SPOT   D-1lO3   HAND   GUN
Attclches  direct  to   Nelson   quart  of  pc,int.    No
strclining-nO   transferring   Of   Paint-nO   daily
c'ec,ning.
FOR   BETTER   TREE   MARKING
LOOK   TO   NELSON   FOR   LEADERSHIP
THE   NELSON   PAINT   COMPANY
THREE  PLANTS  TO  SERVE  YOU
Box     349,     Iron     Mountoln,     Mithigon     -     Box     1892,     Mont-
gomery,     Alobomo       a       Box     402,     McMinnville,     0,egon
55
KUESTER,  ALLAN  F.    B.lS.   1953.    6O5  Lantry,  Algona,  Iowa,  50511.
Forest  ConsuLtamt.
KUHNS,  PAUL   SMITH.   Jr.    B.S.   1947.    4477   Barrett   Way,   Salem,
9reg9n.   Fores_t¬r>  U.S.  Bureau  Of  Lcrmd  Mcmagement.
KULP,   JOHN   WILLIAM.    B,S.   1929.    486   Fogstad   Glen,   Madison
5_,    vy±scopLS±_n.     Div¬sion    of    Wood    PTeSerVatiOn,    U.S.    Forest
Products  Laboratory.
KUPKA,   CHARLES   APPLEGATE.     B.S.    1948.     69O5   North   Birch
Lane,   Kansas   City,  Missouri   645151.    Wcgc'rJzclcttscr   C'o77tPCl7tgr,
Di,str±ct Sol,es  Representative.
LAMANSKY,  WILLIAM  HAROLD.   B.S.  1954.   8  Fordharm  Red.  Rt.
2,    Wilkes    Barre,    Pa.     18702.      Mcl7,a,gC'T,    PIcl71t    DOT,clopme71t
Departments KoppeTS Company> Inc.
LANE,  MAX  HOLMES.   B.S.    1940.   Box  208,  Benton,  Illinois.    Stclff
Forester, Iuino±s  State Di,vi,ston of Forestry.
LANE,  RICHARD  DALE.   B.S.  194O,  M.S.   1942.   5  Dartmouth  Circle,
Swarthmore,      Pennsylvania       19O81.        Dt7-CCtO7'-No7`t7,ccLStCr72
Forest   Expt.   Sta.,   Forest   Service-U.S.D,A,
LANG,  JERVIS  WEBSTER.    B.S.   1951.    923  Milne  Drive,  Loc`kport,
II+inois.    Salesmcun,  General,  PLgwood   Corporration,
LANCE,  JOHN  RAYMOND.    B.S.   1947.    2604  Meadow  Drive,  Roll-
ing Meadows,  Illinois.
LARSEN,  DONALD  EUGENE.    B.S.   1954.    303  Fillmore,   Hoquiam,
W8LShLngton.   Forester, Rayon±er, Inc|
LARSEN,  JULIUS  A.    B.S.,  M.S.,  Ph.D.   (Botany)   1936.    2107  Grae-
beT.  Armes,  1owa..    Associate  Professor>  Department  of  Forestry.
LARSON,  JOHN  DONOVAN.    B.S.   1941.    164O  N.   20th   St.,   Spring-
field, IT+ino±s.  Staff  Forester,  Illinois  Dent.  of  Conservati,on  (106
State  Office  Building.)
LARSON,  MERLIN   DEVERE.    B.S.   1938,   M.A.   (Iowa).    4917   Paris
Drive,    Godfrey,    Illinois,    62O35.     Sttpcr£7®te7®CZe7®t,    E77,PIOeyee    a
Comm;acnity   Rel,ations   Div¬siJOn3   Standard,  Oil  Co.
LARSON,   RICHARD   EDWARD.     B.S.    195O.     1210O   Shorefield   Ct.,
Apartment   34,   Wheaton.   Maryland   l209O2.     Fo7-eStgr_U.S.Ill.S.
LASH,  MERRILL  GENE.    B.S.   1953.    2509   South   Hills  Drive,  Mis-
soula,  Montana.   Assistc{73t  Sales  Mcmage7®,  Anaconda,  Montana.
LASSIEN,   LAWRENCE   EIVIND.    lB.S.   1954,   M.S.   1958.    66O5   Inner
Drive,    Madison,    Wisconsin    53705.     Rcsecl7`C7t    P7-a,'eCt   Lcac!c7`,
U.S.   Forest   Products   Lab.-Madi,son.
LATHAM,  ORRIN  L.    B.S.   1927,  M.F.   (Yale).    Rt.   3,  Cedarwood  Dr.
Boise,  Idaho  837O5.   Re£iTCd.
LAU,  VICTOR  a.    B.S.   1928.    635   Georgiana,   Port   Angeles,   Wash-
ingtorl.   clown ZeueTbaCh Paper Company.
LAURITSEN,  MARVIN  K.  B.S.   1958.  R.R.   1,  Cass  Lake,  Minnesota,
56633.     Supervi,sot-Chippewa,    National,    Forest,    U.S.    Forest
Sctr7,£CC,  Cass  Lake,  lMinn.,  56633.
LAUTERBACH,  PAUL   GUSTAV.    B.S.   1944.    114O   N.   Clascade,   Ta-
coma,    Washington,    98406.     RcseclTC7t    Fo7`C'Ste7-,    Wegcrr7tclcttsc7
ao-pang.
LAW,  JOHN  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1941.    Bronson,  Iowa.    Far7rot73r,.
LAWRENCE,   JAMES   ALLEN.    B.S.   1963.    Ranger   Station,-Moun-
tiLin  City,  NevzLda..    Assistcmt  D±strict  Forest  RcmgeT,  U.S.   For-
est Serv¬ce>  Hum,boLat National Forest.
LAYMAN,   PAUL   ARNOLD.    B.S.   194O.    2642   Maple   Street,   Long-
view,   Washington   98632.    Asst.   Sttpt.   D7`g   K¢t"   Dcpt.,   Wcgrc77`-
haeuseT  Company.
LEARY,   ROLFE   ALBERT.     B.S.    1959,   M.S.    1961.     6-12   Boss    Ade
Drive,  W.  Lafayette,  Indiana,  47907.
LEAVERTON,   DONALD   DUANE.    B.S.   1965.    Box   6,   Continental
Divide, New Mexico.
LEE,   EDWARD   NORMAN.    B.S.   1929.    5168   North   Kent   Avenue,
Milwukee   17,  Wisconsin.    Staff   Forester,   U.S,   Forest   Service,
623  North  Second  Street,  Milwaukee  3,  Wisc`onsin.
LEFFLER,  GUSTIN  VALE.    B.S.   1941.    8701   W.   93rd.   Terr.    Shaw-
nee  Mission,  Kansas  66212.
LEFLER,  MARSH  EDWIN.    B.S.   1956.   a/a  U.S.  Forest  Service,  Wa-
tersrmeet.  M±chLgan.    D¬stT±Ct   Ranger,   U.S.F.S.
LEHMANN,  ARTHUR  FERDINAND.   B.S.   1934.    1315  Grove  Street,
Lufkin,  Texas.    Foreste7',  A72gett"O  Cott72tny  LttmZ,cr  Co77ePCL7,ey.
LEHMANN,  KARL  THEODORE.    B.S.   1939.    Address  Uncertain.
LENDMAN,   FRED   NOHE.    B.S.   1950.    2758   Kenco   Avenue,   Red-
ding,  California.   Forester,  W.  E.  La7172¬  Estclte.
LENZ,  MORRIS  THEODORE   JAMES.    B.S.   1950.    813   Douglas,   Jo-
liet,   Illinois.     Rczdioso72C!e   Tec717liC£O71,    U.S.   WccztJ2C7-   Btt7'CCZtt.
LEPLEY,    WILLIAM    MORTON.     B.S.    1928,    M.A.    (Calif.),    Ph.D.
(Penn.   St.),  Room  21   Burrowes   Bldg.,   University   Park,   Penn.
16802,.   Professor  of  Psychology,  Director  of  Psychalogy>  Penn.
State University.
LeROUX,   JAMES   EDWARD.    B.S.   195O.    Rt.   4,   Sugar   Bust   Lane,
Marshfield,    Wisconsin    54449.     PZcL7¬t    St,pcrt7Zte71de7tt-Vc7CCCr
and   Plywood,   Divis±on,   WeyeThaeuSer   Company>   Marshflel,a,
Wiscottsico.
LESLIE,  JERRY  LEE.    B.S.   1961.    Omaha  Field  Office,  4322  North
56th   Street,  Omaha,  Nebraska.   681O4.    T£7"be7'tt'Cld,   M.I.G.
LESTER,  ORVILLE  FRANK.    B.S.   1928.    Route   1,  Indianola,  Iowa.
Farrming.
LEUTHAUSER,  ALBERT  HENRY.    B.S.   19153.    Sltar  Ranger   Station,
Jlacksonville,  Oregon  97530.    Assistcl7Ct  D¢strtct  Rcl71gCr,  F7'CmO72t
National,  Forest.
LEWISON,  WAYNE  CLIFTON.   B.S.  1937.    1  Stonvbrook  Road,  Ply-
mouth,   New   Harnpsh±Te.     Manager~Bobbin -D¬vis£on,   D'TaP6T
CoTPOTati,On3  Beebe  Rivers  N .H.
LHOTKA,   FRANK   HENRY.    B.S.   1953.    915   Cedar   Drive,   Brooke-
ville,  Florida.
LIBBY,  KENNETH  EARL.   B.S.  1966.   35O2  64th,  Des  Moines,  Iowa,
50322.
LIGHTCAP,   BRIAN   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1966.    Pleasant   Point   Motel,
U.S.  Route  27, Gaylord,  Mick.  49735.
LINCH,   JOHN   R.     \B.S.    1966.     Box    12O9,    Orofine,    Idaho    83544.
Large   sate  ttrmber   adrmini,strator>   Canyon   district:    CLearwater
Nati,onal,  Forest.
LINDBLOM`   STEPHEN   E.    B.S.   1965.    Caplt.   USMC,  Belleau   Wood
Apt.   FT2,  Trianglle`  Virginia   22172.    J7,St7't,C`tOr  Clt  Bczsdc   Sc`hool
-a_uantico`  Va.`   U.S.   Marine   Corps.
LINDER,   WARD   OWEN.    l3.S.   1947.    -1185   Lone   Tree   Road,   Elm
Grove,  W±sc,onsin.    Sol,es   Representative>   Rexford   Paper   Com-
Pang.
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LINDQUIST,   LEONARD   ANDREW.     B.S.    1956.     217   Anita,    Hol-
P±oo_i,  _ALr±Z.Onla,   86025.    TM   Staff-Sitgreaves   Nati,onaL   Forest,
LINDSAY,  DON  a.  B.S.   1965.  Marengo,  Iowa.  a/a  J.  C'.   C7'Ot,e72O2te7,
Pomcroe,JVIcGoowt72,  916  Main  Street,  Texarkana,  Texas.
LING,   WEN   MING.     B.S.    1921,   M.S.    1922.     Chengtu,    Szec`hwan,
¬h±±_i± _Y_a_ca_t±o_ngL   Agr_¬culture  UnZveTSit,y   Of  N-anhing.LINK,  HERMIT  J.  B.S.  1958.  600  W.  Graham,  Council  Bluffs,  Iowa.
LISCHER,  WARREN  JOHN.    B.S.   1938,  M.S.   (N.Y.).    Route  2,  Red
Oak,  Iowa.   Fa7'77ei7t.a.
LITTLE,  HARRY  a.    B.S.    1960.    Box  746,  Lakeside,  Arizona  85929.
Fange    Conservationj,st-S±fgreaves    Nat.    Forest-U.S.    Forest
Service.
LITWICKI,  WALTER  JEROME.   B.S.   1948.   138  Canal  Street,  Canon
Pit_y,  Colorado,   Distri,c-i  Ranger-White  River  NationaL'  Forest.
LIVERS,  HAROLD  ARTHUR.    B.S.    1939.    DECEASED.
LODGE,  FLOYD  EDMOND.   B.S.   1952.   928  Marywood  Drive,  Royal
Oak,   Michigan.     W7,olesclZc   Sciles7%Cm,   F.   lM.   Lc,7®ge   8-   Soft-
Detroit,  M¬chi.gan.
LOERCH.   KARL  ARTHUR.    B.S.    1948.    M.S.     (Minn.).    University
of  Nebraska,  Lincoln  Nebraska.   E#tc7¬SiO71  FoTCSteT-.VcZ,rclsj¬cz.
LOKKEN,  CLAYTON  MARVIN.   B.S.    1952.   305  22nd  Street,  Ames,
iowa.   Iowa, Hi,ghway Commiss¬on.
LONGVAL.   STEPHEN   R.    B.S.    1965.     1233   N.   Adams,   Ottumwa,
1_c,w_aL   52501.    Sol,es   Analyst-John   DeeTe.
LORENZ,  PAUL  RICHARD.  B.S.    1955.    1245  Kline  Place,  Corvalis,
9±9_g±Fi   _P_r9jeCt   Supervisor-Oregon   State   Tax   Cdmm3ssion'.LORENZEN,  RICHARD  NICHOLAS.   B.S.    1943.   Address  uncertain.
LORIO,  PETER  LEONCE,  Jr.   B.S.    (La.  St.  U.),  M.F.  (Duke),  Ph.D.
1962.    5832  Bruyninckx  Road,  A]exandria,  Louisiana.   Res.  For
So. For  Experirment Stat¬on.
LOVESTEAD,  HOWARD  SCOTT.   B.S.    1949.  115  N.  Oneida  Avenue,
Rhinelander, Wisconsin.
LOVRIEN,    ARTHUR    KEITH.     B.S.      1949.    Route    2,    Clarksville,
Iowa.   Fczrmi7,g.
LOWE,  HOWARD  ELDON.    B.S.    1947.    511   Westwood  Ave.  Apt.   1,
High   Point,   North   Carolina.    Se7ltOr  Pclrt7ee7-   Of   Loz4-a   a   F7`Ce-
mc,7®  Ve7]CerS.
LUBBERTS,  DONALD  R.   B.S.    1931.   Route  5,  Box  993  W.  Tucson,
Arizona.
LUCAS,   ED.     M.S.     1966,     USFS   Columbus,   Ohio.    Hot"e   Adc!7-eSS.I
133  OxLey  Rd.   Cotumbus, Ohi,a  43228.
LUDEKE,  LYLE  ELMER.   B.S.    1949.   Route  1,  Box  517L,  Sandston,
Virginia  23150.
LUNDBERG,  REUBEN  OSCAR.   B.S.  1928.    165  Cobbleston  Dr.,  Sam
Rafae1,  Calif.  949O3.
LUNDQUIST,  JOHN  ALTON.    lB.S.   1936.    49O9   North  Walcott  Ave-
nue,     Chicago,     Illinolis     6064O.       Sc1'GS     Mcl72Clger     (Fir     Sales),
I:;d_7Z±)g_i_a_  H_ires   _IJumber   Comapany.
IJUNSTRUM,   STANFORD   J.    B.S.     1962.    816   -   12th   S.E.,   Mason
9ity~,_Io_w_a: _ _P_aLLet_ _M_a_n_ufac_:tuTtng  _Co.,  Mason  C¬t,y>  Ioina.LUTZ,   CLARENCE   ALBERT   (Rev.).    B.S.   1955,   D.D.    (St.   Louis),
Route   2,   Garlington,   Greenville,   S.   Carolina.   Pczsto7®   Of   S7®cl73-
nan Forest Presbytericm Ch,urch.
LYNCH,  JOHN.   B.S.    1966.   Northeast  Forest  Service,  Experimental
Station,   111   Old   Federal   Bldg.,   Columbus,   Ohio.
LYNNE,   ARTHUR   DONALD.    B.S.     1951.    R.R.   No.   3   -   Box   451,
Colur  D,  Alene,  Idaho.    D¬str£c't  Fo7`CSt  E7L¢itlCCT,   Wcste7-7®   P¢7CC
Assa,c±ati,on.
LYONS,   JIM   D.     B.S.     1965.     3326   Laclede,    St.   Louis,    Missouri.
Aeronauti,cab ChcITt  &  InfoTmati,On  Center.
McANDREWS,   PHILIP   JOSEPH.     B.S.     1949.     1567   Hamilton,   EI
Centro,  California.
McANINCH,  CARROLL  DEAN.    B.S.   1951.    431   S.  Kendall,  Denver,
C9l_Or_ado.  _8O2.    FoTester>   Sam  Juan   Nat±cmaL   Forest.
McCARRON,   DAVID    HOWARD.     B.S.     1948.     1958    Cheny   Road,
Dubuque,   Iowa.    Ass{stcLcat   Fo7-ema72-Ct,TZ7,g   DeplczTt"e7®t,   Dt,-
buque Packing  Company.
McCARTHY,    CARRELL    C.     B.S.      1916.     1O445    S.E.    23rd    Street,
Bellevue, Washington.
Mc'CAY,  ROGER  EARL.   B.S.  1966.   918  Pleasant  Dr.,  Reynoldsburg,
Ohio,  43O68.
McCOMB,   ANDREW   LOGAN.    B.S.   (Penn.   St.),   M.S.   1933,   Ph.D.
(Bat.)   752  Forgevs  Avenue,  Tucson,  Arizona  85716.    Professo7®
axpd.  Head-Departrmeut   Watershed>   Management-Un¬vers±tly
of  ATiZOna.
McCULLOUGH,  JOHN  ARTHUR.    B.S.    1965.    Star  Route,  Box   150,
Estacada,     Oregon     97023.      T£mber     Scz[c    Ac!77,{7l¢StTC,tor,     U.S.
Forest  Service.   Mt.  Hood N.F.  Lakes  R.D.
McCORMICK,  LEIGHTON  I.    B.S.    1931.    1-34  Agric.  Bldg.,  Colum-
9i_?,  M±s.so"T±,   Extension   PTOfeSSor   Of   Forestry,   Unt:versity   ofMissouri.
McCRORY,  CLAIR  ALLISON.    B.S.    1950.    2845  Valquandaen,  Dav-
enport,1ow8L.   Foreman-DavenpoTt Nursery.
McCUTCHEN,   ARTHUR   ALLEN.     B.S.    (Colo.    St.),   M.S.    1929.    9
Hampton  Avenue,  Sam  Anselmo,  California.   Ass!sta73t  Rcgjo7ZCZ!
Forester, U.S. Forest  Service-RegZon  5,
McDADE,   ELMER   FRANKLIN.    B.S.     1949.    5618   Del   Monte   Ct.,
Santa Rosa, California.
McDERMOTT,   ROBERT   EMMET.    B.S.   1943,   M.S.    (Rot.)     1251   S.
Garner  Street,   State  College,   Pennsylvania.    Hcclc!,   Dcpcl7®t7ne7Zt
of  Forest  Management,  Sc'hool  of  Forestr'_I-Penn  State  Univer-
s?tg.
McDONALD,   KENT   ALLEN.     B.S.     1962.    Route   1,   Black   Earth,
W±scons±n.   Forest  PTOduC-tS  TechnoZo_r'ist-Forest  PTOduCtS  Lab'-
oTatOTy-Madison> WLsconsin.
McELHINNEY  GAIL  DAVID.    B.S.    1936.    Deceased.
McELROY,   JACK   W.    B.S.     1949.    4355   Ivymount   Ct.,   17,   Annan_
dale, Va.  22003.
McGRATH,   THOMAS   JOSEPH.    B.S.   1949.    204   So.   Evanston,   Ar-
lington   Heights,   Illinois,   60OO4.     Btt{lc7!7Zg    Sttpert,isoT,    Bcz7'rC>tt
Brothers.  Bull,ders.
McGUIRE,    ROBERT   L.     B.S.     1965.     214    Huron,    Jackson,    Ohio
45640.^  _Farm_ For~es±eT,  Oh.±o  Dept.  of  Natural  Resources,  Divi-
ston of  Forestry  & FLecreati,on.
McINTIRE,    GEORGE    STALEY.     B.S.      1926.     DECEASED.    3-3-69
(Heart  Attac'h).
THE    l969
McINTYRE,   JAMES   ARTHUR.    B.S.     1956.     2715-59th   Street,   Des
Mofne¬,  iowa.   Manager-Jewctt  Lumber  Company  (Retail)  Ft.
Des  MoZnes  Yard.
McKAY,  OSCAR  M.    B.S.    1965.    c'/o  ing.  Juan  B.  McKay,  Box  45O6,
Pan=c`_"a  City,  Panarma.
McKEE,  LOUIS  CARTER.   B.S.    1953.    1012  Daniels  Drive,  Tacoma,
washington     98466.       Ass£stcz7tt     tO     Gc7t.     Mc{cec,ge7'-GczTdt7ZCr
Branch.-Long-Bell,  D6v¬s±on  of  International  Pcaper  Co.
McKENNAN.  RUSSELL  B.    B.S.   1962.    4313  Hartwic'k  Rolad,  College
Park,   Maryland,   2074O.    General   Inspector,   Office   of   Chief
FoTeSteT.
McKENZIE,  ROBERT  GENE.    B.S.    1955.    Box  3,  Glenwood,  Wash.
Forester-DeSoto Nat±onaL Forest,
McKINLEY,  RAYMOND  MARSHALL.    B.S.    1927.    Route  5,  Box  30,
Cleveland,  Tennessee  37311.   Rett7`eC!.
McLAREN,   CECIL  GLYNN.   B.S.    1927.   3407  Bentley   Blvd.,  Toledo
6,    Ohio.     Vise    Presi,dent-Owens~IUinols    GLass    Co.
McLINTOCK,    THOMAS    FREDERICK.      B.S.      1938,    JVI.S.     1939,    6
Brookwood   Road,   Ashville,   North   Carolina.     Dtrcc'toT,   Sot,t7t-
eastern  Forest,  ExpeTi,meat  Station  U.S.  FoTeS±  Service-Wash.
Office.
McMILLAN,   FRED   WAI|LACE.    B.S.   1951.    222O   Westview   Drivel
Spr±ngfLeld,   IT\±no±s.     Right   of   Way    Agent-Central   Itlino±s>
PubLi,a  Serviee  Company.
Mc`MINN,  LOGAN  L.   B.S.  1967.
MacPEAK,  MALCOLM  DALE.    B.S.   1954.   M.S.   1959.    Box  538.  Eon-
Her,     Montana     59832.       Reseclrc7t      E72r,d71CC'T-A7tCICO7tdC,     Fo7`eSt,
Products-Bonner, Montana.
MADSEN,  ARNOLD  RAY.   B.S.  1960.   Box  284,  Prairie  City,  Oregon.
Forester,   Mat,heuT   National   FoTeSt>   U.S.   Forest   Service.
MADSON,   DANIEL   ROBERT.    B.S.     1948.    Box   284,   Prairie   City,
Oregcm,  4O34  Barrett  Way  South,  Salem,  Oregon.    U7t£t  FoTeSte7`
-U.S.  BwTeau Of  Land  Mcunagement.
MAEGLIN,  ROBERT  RIEMEYER.    B.S.    1961.    R.R.   No.   1,  Verona,
`N±sconsLrL.    Forest  PTOduCtS  Technol,oqist,  U.S.  Forest  Products
I.ab.
MANN,  DONALD  EDWARD.    B.S.   195O.    Rt.  3,  Box  73P,  Bogalusa,
Lou±stana.      Forrester-Pilot-GayLord,     Container.      Division-
Crown-ZeLlerbach  Corporation,
MANWILLER,  FLOYD  GEORGE.    B.S.   1961,  Ph.D.   1966.    417  Edge-
wood  Drive,  Pineville,  Louisiana,  7136O.
MARIS,  ALBERT  RICHARD.    B.S.    1939.  Route   1-Box  204,  Forks,
Washington, Consulting  Forester.
MARRIAGE,  LESTER.   B.S.193O.   DECEASED.
MARSH,   DALE   EDWARD.    B.S.   1958.    Rt.   No.   1,   Middleton,   Wig-
conlsin.    Asst.  Recreat±om,  Coord.,  Wisconsi,n  Dent.  NTat.  Res.
MARSH,  RICHARD   CLARENCE.    B.S.     1951.     1487   E.   Ollie   Circ`le.,
Greenville,    Mississippi.      Fo7-CSte7',     U.S.    Ggrpsac77®    Cot7tPCZ7®gr.
MARSHALL,  GERALD  DEAN.   B.S.    1950.    130
1owaI.     Forester-BaTTett    D±vislon~ALl¬ed
Co-pang.
MARSHALL,   HARRY   JOHNSON.     B.S.    1955,
Laverne  Avenue,  Klamath  Falls,  Oregon.
Oregon State  Board, of Forestry.
MARTENS®  DAVID  GUSTAV.    B.S.    1961.    Rt.
ton,  W.  Virginia  24740.   Associczte  Mclr7¬ct
South  Hill,  Dubuque,
Chembc'al   and   Dye
B.A.    (Drake).   4824
Sen±oT  Unit  Foresters
4,  Box   129E,  Print-e-
Analgst,  Forest  plod.
Marketing  Lab.  USES Princeton, W.Va.
MARTIN,  CHESTER  W.   B.S.    1924.   M.S.    1925.    old  Post  Road,  Old
TJyrme', Connec,ticut,   F£eLd  Agent-Comm.  State  Park  and Forest
aomm±ssbon.
MARTIN,    CHRISTOPH   JAMES.     B.S.    1953.     Nac`hes    Ranger    Sta.
Star    Ref.,    Naches,    Washington,    98937.     Asst.    DZst.    Rcz73ge7',
Oc'hoco  NatL.  For.
MARTIN,   JOHN   RALPH.     B.S.     194`9.     1913   Millcreek   Way,   Salt
Lake  City,  Utah.    Mo7'7®:S-Me7'7`it'  a73d  Co77CPC,"ey.
MARTIN,   THOMAS   CHILDS.    B.S.   1953.    5549   Laurel`  La  Grange,
Illinois    6O525.     Mc,7-7¬ett71g    Mcl"czgc7--Wholesale    D¬uisio7l,    Ec!-
7,,nri',   Hives   I,urmbeT   Comroany,   Chicago,   Illinois.
MATHESON,   ROBERT   RUSSELI..    B.S.   1953,   DVM   1961.     121   So.
16  Avenue  W.   Newton,  Iowa.  5O2O8.
MATLACK,   VIRGIL   WAYNE.     B.S.     1938.     Box    55,    612    Douglas
Avenue-A"es` lowa.
MATTHIAS,    ARTHUR   G.     B.S.     1965.     Box    661    Williams,    Ariz.
86046.     Assist.   Rcrmger-U.S.F.S.
MATTHIESEN,   .TORGEN.    B.S.     1966.
MAYBERRY,   GERALD   DOYNE.     B.S.     1952.     P.O.   Box   267,    Coil-
bran,    Colorado    81624.     D{st7`£Ct    Rcmgcr-U.S.    Fo7`CSt    Se7®t,£Ce,
ReqZon  2.
MAYER,  CARL  ELLIS.   B.S.    1943.    14O  Hillview  Drive,  Sprimgfield,
P_ennsyivahia_.   Ixp  Ch,urge-Forest  Survey,  Northeast6irn>  Forest
Experine,ent Stati,on.
MAYNARD,   DONALD   EDMUNDS.    B.S.     1950.     7508   W.   Indiana,
Phoenix,  Arizona.
MEDIN,  DEAN  E.    B.S.   1957,  M.S.   (Colo.   State   U.).   Route  3,   Box
529,   Ft.   Collins,   Colorado.    B£olog£st-Colo7'CldO   DepcL7`tmC7tt   Of
Cam,e  and  Fi,sh.
MEGINNIS,    HAROLD    GLENN.     B.S.     1928.     115O    Tessier   Drive,
Tarpon  Springs,  Florida  33589.    C7t{cf-Diz,3sio72   Of  Wclte7'Shed
Mqt.   &  Range,   Mat.  Research-Southeastern  Forest   Exo.   Std.
MEHLIN,   ALBERT   FORD.     B.S.     1938.     916   Mill   Street,   Algoma,
\Tl±sconsin.   Purchasing   Agent-Al,goma  Divis¬on>  U.S.  Pl,ofwood
aoapoTatiOn,.
MEIRSTEIN,   GEORGE   WENTZ.    B.S.     1947.    2406   Jac'kson   Street,
Sioux  City   4,  I.owe,    T17,OS.   Mould   LumbeT   Com,pamy.
MELROY,   DANA   LONN,   Capt.     B.S.    195£.     471   Tremont   Avenue.
Orange,  New  Jersey,  07O50.
MELTZER,   WILLIAM   DOUGLAS.    B.S.   1963.     1551
ford.  Oregon,  97501.    ELM,   Medford,  Oregon.
MELVIN,   CLAIR  RANSOM.    B.S.     1933.    8O9   -   doth
T]tah.   Staff Fcn`esteT-Regional Office-U,S.F.S.
MELVIN,  JAMES  KEITH.    B.S.    1939,  M.S.   S(Rot.)
Shawnee  Mission,  Kansas.   AssdstcL72t  Sec7`e±CZrgr-
Im,plement & Hardware Associ,ati,on.
MENDELSON,   HERBERT   LESLIE    M.     B.S.     1948l
certain.
MENNE,   DAVID   COLLUM.     B.S.     1951.     312   East
Johnson,   Mod-
Street,   Ogden,
5611   Norwood,
Western  RetaiL,
Address    Un-
117th   Terrace,
Kansas   City,  Missouri.    Mc,"czgc7',   H!}Z-Behc,7C  l7t77lbC7-  Co7ttPC,72ey.
MERRIAM,   ROBERT   ARNOLD.    B.S.     1951.    616   Pamaele,   Kailua,
Hawaii.    Res¬czTCJL  FoT¬SteT.
AMES    FORESTEIR
MERRIMAN,   MICHAEL   MAYER.     B.S.     1956.     1561    Arch    Street,
Berkeley  8,  California.   Militcz7-g  SeT7,¢CC.
MERRITT,   ROGER   WILLIAM.     B.S.    1951.     Box   297,   Homerville,
Geore:ia   311634.     Fo7-C]St   Sttoeru{sr,7-S7t,a,7®7ZCe   Forest.
MESSERSCHMIDT,  DALE  KEITH.    B.S.    1960.  Deceased.    Killed  on
29   Dec.   '66.
MEYER,   DONALD   LEE.    B.S.    1964,   M.S.    1965   Fall.     Gray   Stone
Trailer   Park,   Bangor,   Maine   O44O1.    G7`adt,Clte   Ass£stcl7Zt   ouOr7¬-
inq  om,  Ml.S.  de.aree.  University  of  Maine.
MEYER,   GENE   CLINTON.    B.S.    1958.    Box   121,   Mercer,   Wiscon-
sirl.    Research   FoTeSteT-Marathon,   A.   Div£s±on   of   Amer¬cam
Ccm Compang.
MEYER,  ROBERT  W.    B.S.   1967.    Summer,  Iowa,  Box  666.
MEYER,   RUSSELL    E.     B.S.     1926.     1O7    Lewis    Lane,    Knoxville,
Illinois.      Ge7Ze7-aZ    Mcz7ZCZger-AZto7t    Box    BoclTd    Compcz7®gr.
MICKEY,  MYRON  H.,  Jr.  Deceased  ;65.
MICKLEWRIGHT,  JAMES  THOMAS.   B.S.    1952.    7732  Arlen  Street,
Annandale,  Virginia.   WczsJt.  Office.
MIDDLESWART,   EUGENE   LAURENCE.     B.S.     1941.     112    Castle
Road,   Columbia,   South  Carolina.    Fo7'CStCr,   Sotttb   Ccl7`OIZ7CCI  Fo7--
estry  Comm., Col,urmbie  South Caroltma.
MILES.   ROBERT   L.   B.S.     1957.     1136   Riverside   Drive,    Shawano,
Wisconsin   54166.     Ass£sta72t   D{st7`tC`t   Fo7`eStC7'-Wisco7CSt7®   Co73-
servation Departm,ent.
MILIUS,   HANS   CHRISTIAN.    ,B.S.   1936,   M,S.   1937.    32O   Riverside
Blvd.,    Bend,    Orelgon    97701.      FoTeStC7-,    B7-OO7¬s-c`cz72lO71    J7tCO7-Pot--
a_te|.
MILLARD,   NED  D.    B.S.     1930.    61O   Owvhee,   Boise,   Idaho   837O5.
Distriet Rcmger-Boi,se Nat±omal, Fore`6t.
MILLER.   ALLEN  F.    B.S.    1924.    12241   Rios  Rd.,   Sam   Diego,   Calif.
92128.    Assistcmt  Chief-Divi,sion   of   Recreation  and   Lands-
Wash¬ncltOn Office-U .S.F,S.
MILLER.  CHA1]LES  WILBUR.    B.S.   1954.    P.   O.   Box   127,  Dessanso,
Calif.,  92O61.
MILLER,    HOMER    EDWARD.     B.S.      1938.     501    East    79th,    New
York,  N.I.    CoLoneL-U.S.   ALrmy>  OAC   of   SG-4  Pentagon  BLdg.,
Wc,s7}.     25,   D.C.
MILLER.   JAMES   WAYNE.    B.S.     1950.     906   S.   Lake   Street,   Lake
Mi:I_ls,   1owEL.     Sales    Representative-WendeLl,    BTOWn    LumbeT
aompanu.
MILLER,   MILAN.    B.S.    1964.     411   N.    K   Street,   Indianola,   Iowa.
Fo7-eSte7-.  Fr,Test  St,Tt,ear  P7'O,'eCt,   701  Loyola,  New  Orleans,  Loui-
siana,  70113.
MILLER,  NORMAN  RAYMOND.    B.S.    1939.    26O7  Randolph  Road,
Silver   Springs,   MaryL8.nd.     Deputy    Mobilization   OfficeT>   U.S.
C±v±l  SeTViee  CoapLm.
MILLER,  RALPH  ROBERT.   B.S.    1951.    1229  Brandt  Dr.,  Tallahas-
see,  Fla.
MINOR,   CHARLES   OSCAR.    B.S.   1941`  Ph.D.   (Duke`.    2114   North
Navajo   Drive,   Flagstaff.   Arizona   860O1.     HeocZ,   Depc,Tt772C'71t   Of
Forestry3  ATLzona  State  College.
MITCHELL,  CLARK JAY.   B.S.   1963.    1525  Oak,  Marinette,  Wiscon-
sin.   Sales  Anal,yst, Um,it  Structures.
MITCHELL,  LEO  ANGELS.   B.S.    1953.   6220  McKinley,  Des  Moines,
all,  Iow8L.   Frank  Paxtom  LumbeT  Company,  Des  Moines>  Iowa.
MOEHLER`  MANFRED  A.    B.S.   1951.    1O5  Woodland  Rd.,  Rocking-
ham`  North  lCaroli.na,    Ass±stant  D±stT±Ct    Forester,  North  CaTO-
1±nn,   Fc,rest   eel,ir-e.
MOESSNER,   KARL   EDWARD.    B.S.    193O.    2853   Van   Buren   Ave.,
9gden, _ U_tab,    Pfuoto   luterpretat±on   Research,   InteTmOuntainForest  & Range  Exverlmen_i  Sta.
MOLLISON,  ALLAN  WESLEY.   B.S.    1942.    1415  W.  Wetmore  Road,
Tucson.  Arizona.
MONTGOMERY,  JOEL  RALPH.    B.S.    1947.    791   South  Vine  Street,
D_erIVer`  9`  Cctorado.    Sates-Gittinas  I.umber  Company.
MOODY,   ELBRIDGE   R.    B.S.    1949.    418   Bowen   Street,   Longmont,
Colorado.
MOORHEAD,   DONALD   WAYNE.    B.S.     1940.    P.O.   Box   418,   Pine-
yIIle,_   Lor±s±8Ina.     Vice    President-KelLogg-GTaVeS,    MooTheadIJumber Comvany.
MORI)HORST,   RONALD   LEE.    B.S.    1961.    217   N.   75th   Street,   E.
St.  Ilouis`  Illinois.
MOORHOUSE,    WII.LIAM    HENRY.     B,S.      1947.     Glidden,    Iowa.
Secretary-A MooThOuSe  Company.
MORAVETS,   F.S.    B.S.    1922.    5236   Southwest   Burton   Drive,   Port-
land,  Oregon.   Rett'7`ed.
MORFJY,   HAROLD   F.    B.S.    1929.   2915   Peregoy   Drive,   Kensimgton
Heights,   Maryland.    Fo7®eStG7'~Dtz,fs5o7,,   Of   Ftooc!   P7'etJe7CtiO71   a
River Basin PTOqramS-Washin,qton Office.
MORGAN,    DONALD    JAMES.     B.S.      1955.    3459C.    Valerie    Arms
Drive,  Davton`  Ohio  45405.
MORGAN,  ROBERT  LEE.   B.S.    1951.    1840  Griffin  Street,  Bismarch,
North  Dakota.
MORT,OCK,   JEROME    FRANKIJIN.     B.S.    1947.     4724   Foster   Way,
Carmichael,   California,   956O8.    Forcs±Gr,   U.S.   Btt7®eaar   Of   Ltz7®d
ManaaenLent.
MORRIS,  `DORSEY   JACKSON,    B.S.    1935.     335    Sunset    Blvd.,    St.
Helens,  Oregon,  97O51.
MORRISON,  LARRY  DEAN.    l3.S.   1964.    1O36  3rd  Southeast,  Apt  A,
Cedar Rapids,  Iowa,  52403.
MORRISON,    NEAIJ    JAMES,    Pvt.     B.S.    1963.     HQ    Co/3rd    Log.
Comd.,  AG  APO,  New  York  09058.
MORRISON,   ROGER   ADAM.    B.S.    1959.     1108   S.    llth,   Montrose,
Colorado.   Sates  Engineer,  Unit  Structures,  rnc.
MORTENSEN,    JAMES    MELVIN.     B.S.     1951.     logo    North    25th
?tree_i,  Fort  Dodge,  iowa.   NebTaSha  Bridge  Supply  Co.-Lum-
bet  Co.
MOSER,   HAROLD   C.     I3.S.     1931.     4601   Allmond   Ave.,   Louisville
14,      Kentucky.        V';ce      P7-CS¬C!e72t,      Gc,m3Z,le      BTOtJle7`S.
MOSS.    RONALD    ALDEN.     B.S.    1947,    M.S.    (Bolt.),    Ph.D.     (Bot.).
6O8    Beechmont    Road,    Lexington,    Kentuc'kv    4O502.      Assoc`.
Pathologist,   St,   Joseph   HosvitdL,   Lexington, -Kentucky.
MUELLER,  RICHARD  LAWRENCE.    B.S.    1951.    Route   1,   Oregon,
Parkdale,   Ore.    97047.     TjmZ,er   JIJJtz7,ClgemC7Ct   Assistc,7tt,    W£lZa-
m,ette National Forest.
MUIiM,   ROBERT   EUGENE.    B.S.   1950.    2308   Florimond   Avenue,
Michigan   Clity,   Indiana.     Plo7Zt   SttpcTt7ttC71de71t,   Wood   Co72UC'7--
sion Company.
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MULHOLLAND,  JOHN  PATRICK.    B.S.    1961.    Clinton,   Iowa   (Un-
certain).  Partmer-NuTSeTy.
MULLEN,   FRANKLIN   HARRY.    B.S.    1938.    302   University,   Don-
rLelSOn,   Iowa.    Work   Unit   ConseTVatton±St,   Sol:I   Conservation
SeTVi,Ce.
MULLER,  PAUL  MAX.    B.S.    1935.    Route   1,  Musgrove  Extension,
Clinton,     South     Carolina.     A7-Col     Fo7-eSter-Co7®ti7,e7ttC,I     Ccm
Company.
MUNGER,   ROBERT   JACKSON.     B.S.     1948.     460   Crestview,   Leb-
anon,  Ohio  45O36.   Farm  Forester-Ohio   Department  of  Nat-
a,7'aZ  Resottrces.
MUNSON,  WILLARD  EMANUEL.    B.S.    1949.    9965  So.  W.  McMil-
Lan,  Beaverton,  Oregon.    Salesmcrm  and  Engineer,   Moore   DTy
Ktin  Company.
MUNTZ,  HILTON  DELANO.    B.S.   1958.    15OO  ICliftcm  Avenue,  Lan-
sing,   MicIIigan,   4981O.    Pc,star,   GTCZCC   Mcthod£sf   CJ3ttrC71.
MURPHY,  DENNIS  DOYLE.   B.S.  1966.   210  Admiral  Way,  Juneau,
Alaska  998O1.
MURPHY,    WILLIAM    EUGENE.     B.S.     1952.      1480O    Lata    Vista
Drive,   Elm   Grove,   Wisconsin.     MG7lttfC,C`tttrerS   Rep7®GSe7®tOtit,C,
A.  I,  Dunsrmore  Company.
MUSSEIJMAN,   ROBERT   ICARL.    B.S.   1964,   M.S.   1967.     2101   Fair-
banks  Street,  Sioux  City,  Iowa,  51109,
NAGEL,  JOHN  P.   B.S.  1927,  M.S.  (Ind.  Sci.).   401  Campus  Avenue,
Pullman,  Washington.    CJtc,i7't7CCZ71-Dcpclrt7tle72t  Of  Foreste7'gr   a
Range  Management,  State  Col,I,ege  of  Washington.
NAGEI..  SAM  REED.   B.S.  1958.   3O48  S.W.  Kirk,  Pendelton,  Oregon
97801.  Assistant Staff-Umatilln Nat. For.
NAGEL,  WILLIAM M.   B.S.  1914.   Dec'ccLSCd.
NEEDHAM,   PAUL   EUGENE.    B.S.    1951,   M.S.   (N.Y.)     1556   Third
Street, Boone, Iowa.   JVIi,I,¬tary  SeTV±Ce,
NASER,   CLIFFORD   ROBERT.     B.S.     1963.     1818   Floral    Avenue,
Fort  Dodge,  Iowa.    Brcl7®C`Jz,  Mc,7tClge7|,   TouTf  K¢7&gS,  I"cl.
NELSON,   BRUCE   S.    B.S.   1965.    3311   Silverside   Road,   Longwood,
Wilmington,    Delaware.     Forester,    Weste7®7t    Sotl    Mcz71CZge77eC7tt
Co7'P.    3909   Baltimore   Avenue,  Philadelphia,   Pa.,   19104.
NELSON,  DAVID  KENT.    B.S.   1959.   lBox  98,  Fawnskin,  California
92333,     District   Ranger,   B+a    Bear    District,   Sam   BeTnardinO
Nati,omal  Forest,  U.S.  Forest  Servi,ce_
NELSON,  DeVITT  . B.S.   1925.    Department  of  Foresltry,  Iowa   State
UyliVerSitV.  Ames,   Iowa   50010.    Professo7®.
NELSON,   HAROLD   ALBERT.    B.S.   1941.    Rlymouth,   North   Caro-
LIn8L.   Chief  FoTeSteT3  North CaroLina  Pul,a  Co.
NELSON,  HERBERT  EDWARD.    B.S.   1948.    Rt.   3,   Box   523,   Rose-
±urg,   Oregon.    U   M   P   Q   U   A   Power   D¬strict   Sups.>   Pac`Zfic
Power  & Light Co.
NELSON,  JOHN  PAUL.   B.S.  1952.   6317  Westower  Drive,  Oakland,
Califomia.
NEI.SON.  NEIL  DOUGLAS.   B.S.   1966.    2929  Curry  Parkway  No.   1,
Madison,   Wisconsin   53713.     Res¬c,rc'7tcr,    U.S.    Fo7'eSt   P7®OdttCtS
IJabOratOr-,.
NELSON,  RUSS.    360O  Famklin,  Des  Moines,   Iowa   5031O.    Pt,b'ic
Rel,ativns  offi,ceT>  Photo TePOTter.
NELSON,    RUSSELL    CORDON.     lB.S.1965.      14421,J2-43rd    Street,
Des  Moines.  Iowa,  50311.
NERVIG.   STANLEY   ORLAN.    B.S.   1951.    4401   N.   Ruby,   Schiller
Park,  Illinois.   T£77tZ,er  Strt,ctt,res.
NESBITT,   GEORGE   GIBSON.    B.S.   1952.    5767   S.   Hickory   Drive.
Littleton,   Colorado  8O12O.    Vice   Preside7®t,   Dc7tt,Cr   Wood   P7'OC]-
ucts  Co,
NETHERTON.  DALE  LEROY.   B.S.  1963.   R.R.  4,  Livingston,  Texas.
Fo_Tester  (grade  II)  International,  Paper  Co.,  MurfreesboTO,  ATh.
NEVELN,   KENNETH   HAROLD.    B.S.   1949.    ZOO   Poinsetta   Drive,
Alexamdria,   Virginia,   22306.     Pe7'SO7t7,Ct   Mcl7,C,gem¬"i,    U.S.F.S.
(Re`q¬on  8  Offiee\.
NEWLAND,  HARROD  BRADFORD.  B.S.  1931.  207  Crestwood  Drive,
Frankoft,  Kentucky.
NEWILLE.  DAROLD FLOYD.   B.S.  1934.
NICHOLS.  FLOID  A.    B.S.   1930.    6425  Malvey,  Fort  Worth,  Texas
76116.   Staff Forester, Carson National, Forest.
NICOL,   ROBERT   ALLEN.    B.S.    1940.    Route   1,   Box   31,   Suisun,
a_EL_I_±£O"±a.   Pilot  a-142  to  Far  East,  U.S.  Air  Forc`e.
NIELSEN,  RICHARD  LEE.    B.S.   1957.    6919   N.E.   Broadway.   Port-
land,  Oregon   97213.    Rcse¢rc`71  ForcsteT,   P.N.W.   Fo7'eSt  E#pe7'i-
ment  Station.
NILES,  JAMES  ROBERT.    B.S.  1949.   Route  2,  Box  21J,  Placerville,
California.   Forester, El,doTadO National, Forest.
NILLES,   GERALD   LEE.     B.S.    1964.     Bt,7'eCZt,   Of   LcI7Cd   Mcl71CZgC77le7Ct
Di,str3ct Office,  Ned,ford,  Oregon.
NISSEN,   PAUL   FRANK.     B.S.    1936.     3OO8-D    Avenue   Northeast,
Cedar  Rapids,  1owcL.   V¬c`e  President,  N¬ssen  Trampol,ine  Com-
Pang.
NORMAN,  DEAN  FREDERICK.   B.S.   1951.   P.O.  Box  202,  3275  For-
est  Avenue.,  Medford,   Oregon.    Ltt77tber   Btt9er,   Wes£cr7t   Lttm-
bet, Inc.
NORTON.  CALVIN  LEE.    B.S.   1962.    9O5  E.   Morningside   Dr.,   Ful-
ton,  Mo.  65251.   U.S.  Forest  Sort,£ce.
O'BANION,  A.   C.    B.S.    1912.    Fertile,  Minnesota.
09BRIEN,  WILLIAM  JOHN.    B.S.   1963.    707  N.   4th  Avenue,   Sand-
point,  Indiana,  83864.
OBYE,   KENNETH   D.     B.S.    1948.     140   Briarcliff   Lane,   Danville,
Virg±n±a.   Ch¬ef  Forester,  United  State  Gypsum  Com,pcrmy.
OELSCHLAEGER,   ROLAND   WM.     B.S.     1940.     Monroe   City,   Mic;_
Ave.   S.E.,   Box   423,   Bellevue,   Washington.     P7'OdttC±¬O7t   Stc{"c!-
ards   EngineeT3  Cascades  Plywood  CorpoTati,Cm.
OELSCHLAEGER,   ROLAND   WM.    B.S.    1940.    Monrole   City,   Mis-
souri.   Owner,  GTeenhOuSe.
OILSCHLAGER,   ELLSWORTH  EARL.    B.S.   1949.    410   Island   Ave-
nue,   Port   Edwards,   Wisconsin.    NcJ3OOSCl-Ec!7t,aTdS   Ptxper   Co7n-
Pang.
OLSEN,  DALE  CANFIELD.    B.S.   1942.    2430  Cedar  Oak  Drive,  Apt.
3,  Edmond,   Oklahoma,   73O34.    Ddst7'iCt  Mcz7®Clger,   SotttJtcoeste7-71
Ben Tel,ephone  Company.
OLSON,  EARL  FRANKLIN.   B.S  .1933.   M.  F.   (Duke),  Norris,  Ten-
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nessee  37828.    Forester-Divi,si,on   of   Forestry   Relations.   Ten-
nessee  Valley  Authority.
OLSON,  OLIVER  LEO.   B.S.   1935.   6O  Ruby  Lanes  Eugene,  Oregon.
Owner, Grocery  Store.
OLSON,  PAUL  LAVERN.    B.S.   195O.    609  W.   Center   Street,   Cam-
bT±dge`  ITIinois.   Farm  Foresters  ILlinchs  Divi,s±on  of  Forestry.
OLSON,  ROY  W.   B.S.  1929.   6001  Landon  Lane,  Bethesda  14,  Mary-
I.cL_nd._  U.S;.  Fo_Test  Service-Washington  6>  D.a.,  Staff  to  Deputy
Clvief> F ,S.  AdmtmLstration.
OMODT.  DON  CORDON.   B.S.   1957.    1541  Brandywine,  Sam  Mateo,
California   94402.     Sc,lcs   E7tg¢7tCCr,   Ti77lbCT   St7'ttC'ttt7-¬S,    J"c.
OMUNDSON,  FREDERIICK  LEE.   B.S.  1957.    724  Maple  Drive,  Grit-
fin.  Georgia.  3O223.    U7t¬t  Sf7'ttCtttreS.
O3NEAL,  ROGER  EUGENE.   B.S.   1949.    777  Crest  Dr.,  Eugene,  Ore.
StzZes   Mar.,   RoseZ,t,rg   Lt,7,,I,er   Compcl7®g,   Box   lO88,   Roseburg.
Oregon.
O'NEILL,  CORDON  KEITH.   B.S.   1937.   Address  Uncertain.
ONKEN`    GENE   ALBERT.     B.S.    1960.     145A    University   Village,
I.S.U.,  Ames,  Iowa.    Fo7eS¬e7',  Weeyer7LC2eacSCr.
ORCUTT,   DAVID   ALLYN.    B.S.   1959.    3103   Velma   Parkway,   Des
Moines,    Iowla,    5O31O.     Joowtl    Pot,'er    Cl7lCZ    Light    Compcz72ey,    Dos
Moines,  Iowa.
OSHER,  ERNEST  K.    1561  Texas,  Howestad  A.F.B..  Fla.
OSTERMANN,   DELBERT   HENRY.    B.S.   1935.    R.R.   No.   1.   Ames,
±oyF._ Pit_e_f;t9r  Of_  Pu_TChaSirI_g   Stores,  Iowa  State   University.OTIS.  WARREN. Box 21,  Boone,  Iowa.
OVERBY,   JAMES   FREDERICK.     B.S.    1937,   M.S.   (Voc.   Ed.),   Box
32,   Marble   Rock,   Iowa   5O653.    Sc¬e73CC   Tcachcr,   Ma7®Z,!e   RocJc
High  School.
PAAKKONEN,  ONNIE  EDWARD.   B.S.  1954.   458  Chenault  Avenue,
Hoqu±apr, Washinfgton.   Foresters  Administration  Bureau  of  In-
di,cLn  Affairs.
PARCHER,  DICK  L.   B.S.  1967.    1324  26th  Street,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.
PARKER,  CHARLES  ARTHUR.   B.S.   1949.    1615  Duff,  Ames,  Iowa.
Iowa, Highway  Commi,ssion.
PARKER,   CHARLES   WM.    (Lt.).     B.S.    1941,   M.S.    (Drake).     4124
Rose  Hedge  Dr.,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.    Sc`¬cttce  Tea,cJtGr,  J7-.  H£g7,,
Des  Moines  School,  System.
PARKER,   DARREL   FOREST.    B.S.   1954.    Box   111,   Lincoln,   Nebr.
State Penitent¬ary.
PARMALEE,  THOMAS  EDWIN.    B.S.   1966.    303  North  lCenter  Ave.
nue,  Gavlord, Michigan`  49735.
PARSONS,   JACK   DALE.    B.S.   1951.    4250   Crater   Lake   Highway,
Medford,  Oregon.
PARSONS,   JOHN   WILSON.     B.S.    1949,   M.S.   Zool.     USAID,   APO
New  York.  09683.    Supervisory  BioLogLst,  U.S.  Bureau  Of  Com,-
merc±aL  F±sheries.
PATTERSON,   ARCHIE   EDGAR.     B.S.    1937,   M.S.   1938.     520   Gas-
talia   Avenue,   Athens,   Georgia.     P7'OfeSSO7'   Of   Forest   Mcl72agg-
TP_e_ut_, _ 59hOf!l,_Of   Fore_stry,_ U_n¬veTSity   Of   GeoTg¬a.
PATTERSON,    DEAN    EDWARD.      B.S.1951.      521-15th     Street,
Boone,  Iowa.
PATTERSON.   LLOYD   MORRIS.     B.S.    1948.     Box   233,   Oskaloosa,
Iow8L.   WoTh  Unit  ConservatiJOn¬St>  Sol:I  ConseTVatton  Servi.ce.
PATTERSON,   DOUGLAS   HAIG   (Col.).    B.S.    1940.     703   N.   Pryor
Street,  Alexandria,  Virginia  22304.    Cfojcf  M3Iitclrgr  Plc,7CS  Dit,¬-
stem,  Hq.  Defense  Swpptu  Agency.
PATTERSON,  THOMAS  ARCHIE.   B.S.  1950.    1123  Magnolia  Drive,
Tacoma,   Washington.    West   Coc{st   Bt,e,e7',   WcgerJ2CICttSCr   Co77L-
Pang.
PATTON,  .TOE   CHARLES.    B.S.   1948.    4111   Beach,  Tillamook,   Ore-
Eon.   Forester>  U.S.  Bwrea;ac  of  Lcmd  Managem,elck.
PAULSENJ    HAROLD    ALFRED,    Jr.     B.S.    1948.    M.F.    Yale.     77O5
Iroguois   Court,   Falls   lChurch,   VIrginia.   22043.    RcL7®lge   Co73Ser-
vqt±oni,st9  Rocky   Mountain   Forest   and  Rang   Expert,rmeut   Sta-
t|on,.
PAULSON, RODNEY ALLEN.   D¬c'eclscd.
PAULSON,  ROLAND  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1950.    73  Fair  Oak  Dr.,  Med-
ford,  Oregon  975O1.    Btt7'eCZct  a.i  Lc,72d  Mottclge7nemt.
PECARO,    GEORGE    J.     B.S.    1930.     40O    Westchester    Ave.,    White
Plains`   New   York   10604.     P7'CSidC77t-Flt7tf7¬ote    Compa"I,,   3O
P_r,c_P9feuer__Ptaza>   New   YoTh,   20,   New  YoTh,
PEDERSEN,    LLOYD    JAMES,    Pvt.      B.S.     1966.      HHC     lst    Bn,
USAECBDE.   Ft.   Belvoiu.   Virgimia,   2206O.
PERKINS.  JOHN  BRYANT.    B.S.   1957.    125  S.  Driftwood  Dr.  Gold
Beach,  Oregon.   Earl,1_I  WinteTS  Ranger  Stat±on9  Mazama>  Wash-±nqton, Resource  Assistant Ranger.
PERRIER,  JOHN  DAVID.   B.S.  1949.    SheldahI,  Iowa,  (Grain,  Lum-
ber',  eto.).   Shel,dcLht Co-operative.
PERRY,  JAMES  ROBERT.   B.S.    1936.    a/o  Simpson  Redwood  Com-
pany,  P.O.  Box  35,  Arcata,  California.    Sj771.coSO7,  Redovood  C'ot7®-
PC|7tgr.
PERRY, LARRY GEORGE.   B.S.  1964, Van Wert,  Iowa.
PETERS,  DANNY  LEE.    B.S.   1958.    U.S.F.S.,  Pagosa   Springs,  Colo-
redo,  81147.    FoTeSteT>  BLach  Hit,ls   Nati,onal:  Fores]t.
PETERS.  GEORGE  .T.   Deceased.
PETERSEN,   ANSEL   NICHOLAI.     B.S.    1938.     Route    1,   Box   450,
Yankton,  South  Dakota.   Rcse7'Z,O3r  Mcl71Clge7|,  Gal,¬tts  Po¬7tt  Dam.
PETERSEN,   CHARLES   JENNINGS.    B.S.   1949.     15355   S.W.   Divi-
sion   Street,  Beaverton,   OI`egOn   97OO5.    Asst.   Director-rCSeC!7'C'J,
qdm_in=,  Pacrfuc   N.W.   Forest   Range   Experiment   Stat3on,  Port-land.  Oregon.
PETERSON.   EMMANUEL   .TESS.     B.S.    1949.     8O15   Gasport   Lane.
Springfield,   Virginia.    DZstr¬ct  Forester,   Bt,recztt   of   Lcl7tC!   Mcz"-
aqemen±.
PETERSON,   JOHN   JANIS.     B.S.    1963.     223    South    15th   Avenue.
Mavwood.  Illinois.
PETERSON.  ORIN  JUSTIN.    B.S.   1963.    1309  Long  Court,  Sterling,
I\Iino_i_a_,_   I.  I.. FitzJPatTiJCh  Lumbar  Company  (Wholesale)9  Madii:
son.  Wisc`ons±n.
PETERSON.   ROBERT   EUGENE.    B.S.   1954.     110   Partridge   Drive,
Grass  Valley.  California.   Impact  Sttrt,eey  Stc,ff,  USES.
PETERSON`   ROBERT   ROLAND.     B.S.    1954.     R.F.D.   3,   Box   975,
Enumclaw,  Washington.    FoTCStCr,  Wcgrerhaearse7  C'o7roPa"ey.
PFEIFER,   RAYMOND   EDWARD,   B.S.   1941.    2OO2   Lagoon   Drive,
Route  2,  Okemos,  Michigan.    Forest  Stt7®7,Cey  Coorc!{7,atOr,  M£cbi-
gcm Depar±merv± of Conservation.
THE    l969
PFEIFFER,  HERMANN  KARL.   B.S.  1938.   906  Grover  Avenue,  Cot-
tage  C=rove,  oregon.   Owner-Pfeiffer  LurmbeT  Company,  Yon
calla,  Oregon.
PFISTER,   ROBERT   DEAN.     B.S.    1960.     707   Redwood,    Mislsoula,
Montana   59801.     Project   lcclder   (Silt,¬ct,Ztt,TC   Of   oweSteT7,   lCITC7®
&    engeLmann    spruC;e),    U.S.  _Forest    SeTViCle,    InteTmountain
Forest   &   Range   Ex9eT±rment   Station.
PHARES  ,ROBERT-EUGENE.   Ph.D.    1964.   Ames,  Iowa.
PHILLIPS,  GUY  ELLSWORTH.    B.S.   1940.    64O8   Springdale  Road,
lClinc,innati,  Ohio,  45239.   Ptcl72t  Ma7®ClgCr,  Koppcrs  Cormpcl7®e/,
Inc.
PHILLIPS,   RAYMOND   REX.     B.S.    1938.     810   Minneapolis   Ave.,
Gladstone,  Michigan.    Birds  Ego  Vc7tCCr  Co77,Pa7ae/.
PHINNEY,  HARTLEY  KEITH.    B.S.   (N.Y.),  M.S.   1939.    53   Deacon
Hill  Road,   Stanford,   Connecticut.    Tcch72¬CCll   Represc71tClt£t,e-
Babel,ite  Di.visi,on,  Uni,om  Carb¬de  and  Carbon  CoTPorat±On.
PHIPPS,   KENNETH   LYLE.    B.S.   1967.    Runnells,   Iowa.
PICKFORD,  GERALD  D.   B.S.  1926.   432  Meadowview  Road,  Forest
Grove, Oregon.   Retired.
PICOTTE.  CORDON  PIERRE.   B.S.  1947.   3901  East  Skinner,  Wich-
its,   Kansas.     Scllcs   Represe7ttCLtit,a-Lo7lg    Bell   Lt,mZ,er   D£t,¬-
sivn> International, Paper Company.
PIEPEL. JOHN  DANIAL.   B.S.  1966.
PIERATT,  WILLIAM  JOHN.   B.S.  1964.   Pine  Ranger  lStation,  Half-
way,  Oregon,  97834.    U.S.  Forest  Sort,¬cc.    Prospeclt,  Oregon.
PIERCE,  Edwin  C.    B.S.   1960.    904  Oakland  Avenue,  Akron,  Ohio.
Presecuting  Attorney, City of  Ah,Ion, Ohio.
PIERCE,  RIICHARD  ICLIFTON.  B.S.   1962.  216  Winona  Place9  Cadil-
1ac.  Michigan,  49601.    U.S.   FoTCSt  SGTt,ice.
PIERCE,  RICHARD  F.    B.S.   1959.    P.O.   Box  253,  Twisp,  Washing-
ton.   Resource  AssZstaut,  Twi,sp  Ranger  District,  rFw±sp.  Wash-
ington.
PIETSCH,   WESLEY   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1949.    Carrolls,   Washington.
Partner, Cattou»s  Scl,wm¬LI Com,pcmy.
PILLSBURY,   STERLING  OREN.    B.S.   1957.    1525  Park  Grove  Rd.,
Catonsville,  Md.   Military Scr1,£Ce.
PINNEO,   JAMES   EDWARD.    B.S.    1949.     McNary,   Arizona.     D7'gr
Ki:ln Forem,an> Southwest Forrest Industries, Inc.
PIPHO,  HAROLD  LEONARD.   B.S.  1959.   R.R.  No.  1,  Box  720,  Wil-
sonville,   Oregon.    U.S.   Fo7-¬St  Sort,£cc-C'ormpt,tor  ProgrcLmmCr,
Till,a;rmette  National  Forest,  McKenzi,e  RcLnger  D¬stri,ct>  McKen-
zie  Bridge,  Oregon.
PIAZANO,   VINCENT   PASQUALE.     B.S.    1941.    Route   1,   Pownal,
Vernolont.    PTeSi,dent,  Northeast  Wood  PTOduCtS,  Inc.
PLAGGE,   JAMES.    Univ.   of   Ill.   Projeclt,   Box   43,   APO   Sam   Fran-
cisco,  Calf.,  96272.
PLANK,  MARLIN  EDWARD.    B.S.   1959.    19101  N.E.  Wasco  Court,
Trouldale,   Oregon.     Forester,   Pclc`£fic   N.W.   Forest   cl7®d   Rcl7tgC
Experirment Stat¬on.
PLASS,   WILLIAM   TRAVER.    B.S.    1948,   M.S.    (Mo.),    115   Cherry
Road   Court,   Berea,   Kentucky.    St!pt.   Kczskc,sJe¬a   E#pcr£me"tcl!
Forest, Central States Forest Experirm,ent Station.
PLOEN,  DEIJ,BEET  LEE.   B.S.   1955.    227  5th  Avenue  N.,  Hopkins,
M:innesoto`  55343.   Qualit,y  ControL  Corm,merciql  Soiven±s  Cc,tvs.
PLUM,  BRUCE  ELDON.    B.S.   195O.    404  W.  Washington,  Fairfield,
Iowa.   Forester, State ConseTVatton Comm±ssion.
POHLE,  EDWIN  W.    B.S.   1922.    14466   Oak  Place,   Saratoga,   Call-
£or"ia. Owner  Southern Lumber  Company,  Sam lose, CalifoTnie.
POLENZ,   ALLAN   RUDOLPH.     B.S.    1959.     Silver   Lake,   Oregon,
97638.
POLLARD,   ROBERT   LAMAR.    B.S.   1947.    4621   Sherwood   Court,
Downers   Grove,   Illinois.    Sclles   Represcmtclt¬t,a,   Ed7mtt7ld   AIIe71
LumbeT Com;pang.
PONOMAREFF9  NICHOLAS   V.    B.S.   1933.    4813  Calle  Jabali,   Tuc-
son,    ArilzonaL.     Owner,    Fl,oweT1,and    Nursery    Landscape    and
FLower  Shoo.
POPP,  RICHARD  DUANE.   B.S.  1953.   1000  Civic  Way,  Coulee  Dam,
`WashirLgtOn  99116.   Forester,  Bureau  Of  Indian  Affa,its.
PORTER,  GEORGE  ISACC.   B.S.  1943.    173  Huckins  Avenue,  Squan-
tumn   71,  Massachusetts.    Mc,mt,factttrcrs  Rapt-CSe7®tat¬t,a-O7t,t2-
er,   Porter,   Rogers,   Heaton3   lManufactureTS   Rep.   to   Sporting
Goods.
POSEKANY,  RICHARD  LEO.   B.S.  1951.   Box  545,  171  S.E.  Ivy,  Mill
City,  Oregon  97S60.   Ti;mbeT  Manager,  FTanh  Lu_mbeT_Co.  Inc,
PORTER,   MATTHEW   ARDEN.    B.S.1941.    Favette,   Iowa. Fc,7®7n¬71g.
posTEN,  WILLIAM  EUGENE.   B.S.   1949.    5O8'  W.  Orange  St.,  Cla-
r±nda.Iowa.   Teach,erg  CtreenfieLd  CcmLmunity  H±gh  SchooL.
POTTER,  EWART  DIAMOND.    B.S.1932.    935-13th  Avenue  North
Route  1,  Clinton, Iowa.
POTTER,    GLEN    WILLIAM.      B.S.     195O.      1O25-23rd,    Longview,
Wash±ngton.
PRESTMON,  DEAN  RODNEY.   B.S.   1214  Garfield,  Ames,  Iowa.   Rc-
search,  Cad,if.  Forest  Products  Laboratory.
PREY,  ALLEN  JOHN.    B.S.   1957.    613  N.   Midvale  Blvd.,  Madison,
Wisconsin.   Assistant  D±strlct  Forester>  Wbscomsim  ConseTVati.On
Department.
PRICE,   WILLIAM   I.    B.S.   1950,   M.S.   N.C.   St.     2065   N.W.   Luth,
Roseburg,  Oregon,  9747O.
PRITCHARD.   RONALD   COURTNEY.    B.S.   1962.    Box   481,   Peters-
burg,   Alaska.    TjmZ,e7|   Mcl72CLgeme72t,   KcLtC'7®¬7¬c,t2,   AZas7¬cl.
PRIESTER.   F.T.   B.S.   1931.    5964   Guthrie   Street,   Log   Angeles   34,
California.
PROCTOR,   ROBERT   EUGENE.    B.S.   1939.     1714   Verda,   Bedding,
Oregon.   Fc,TeSter> Bureau Of Land  Management.
PROEGER,   LINDEN   PAUL.     B.S.    1952.     Route    1,   Box    151,   Pro-
phetstown,   Illinois.    I"spccto7'-Tie   a72d   I,ectti71g   Dcpa7'tmC"t,
Sante Fe Railways Company.
PROUT,  JOHN  CLARENCE.    B.S.   1923.    411   E.   1OI   Street,   Minne-
apolis,  Minnesota.   Reti7®Cd.
PRUETT,   EMERSON   W.    B.S.   (Purdue),   M.S.   1960.     S.   Slaughter
Drive,  Athens,  Ohio.    U.S.  Fo7'CSt  Ser7,tC'C.
PRIEIVE,  ARMIN  L.   1O28  S.  Penn., Denver,  Colorado.
QUADE,   ROBERT   LEE.    B.S.   1957.    l905   Las   Camas   N.E.,   Albu-
querque,  New  Mexico  87111.    Fo7'eSte7-,  To7CtO   Nat£o"a]  Forest.
QUAINTANCE,  MICHAEL  F.   B.S.   1956.    6052  Forest  Ridge  Drive,
North   Olmsted,  Ohio.    Mgr.   of  Locc,I   D£t,is£o7l   Of   Ce71frCll   O',¢o
Paper Co,rxpany.
AMES    FORESTER
QUINTUS,  RICHARD  LOUIS.   B.S.    1941.   3908  Annandale  Rd.,  An-
nandale,  Va.    District  Forestc7|,   U.S.   Btt7'CClou   Of  I,a,71d   Mcl7,age-
ment.
QUIRIN.  ARTHUR  FREDERICK.    B.   S.   1942.    Route  2,   1323  Oak-
dale,  Dallas,  Oregon.    Life  I7,SttrCZ7!C'e,   Spec£czl  Age7,I  N.W.   Mac-
tuaL  Ins.  Co.  Mil,wauhee.
QUIRK,   JOHN   THOMAS.    B.S.1956,   M.S.  (Syracuse).117   North
Franklin  Ave.    Madison,   Wisconsin.    Researc7®   Fo7®CSte7-,   Fo7-CSt
P7Odt,C`tS  Lclb.   Madison,  Wisconsin.
RADCLIFFE,  ARTHUR  DELL.    B.S.   194O.    3513  Lake  Shore  Drive,
N.   Little   Rock,   Arkansas.     Ma71Clger,   Koppe7'S   Compcz71e,,    r7,a.
(Pi,mmey  PLcmt)
RADEKE,   ROBERT   VAUGHN.    B.S.    1966.    Hiawassee   Land   Co.,
District Office, Kingston, Tenn.
RAMSEY,  ROGER  ALLEN.   B.S.  195O.   P.O.  Box  417,  Window  Rock,
AT±ZOnaL.   Forester,  Navajo  Agency,  U.S.  Bureau  of  Indian  Af-
fairs.
RANDOLPH,   CALVIN   COOLIDGE.    B.S.   195O.    541   West   Emerson
Ave.,  St.  Paul  18,  Minnesota.
RARDIN,  DONALD  LEE.    B.S.   1959.    Box  lO2,  Maquon,  Ill.
RASH,   JAMES   KENT.    B.S.   196O.    23OI   N.   Columbia  Blvd.,   Port-
land,   Oregon,   97217.     Sttpert,¬so7',   Trccltcd   F£bers   (S¬7nPSOt®).
RASMUSON,   DEAN   AUGUST.    B.S.   1958.    lBox   217,   Hot   Sulphur
Springs,  Colorado,  80451.    District  Rat,ger,   Rooset,clt  Nclt:o7lOI
Forest.
RATCLIFF,   KENNETH   PERCY   (Maj.).    B.S.     1946    Cclpta{7®,   U.S.
ATmy  U.S.A.D.  Japans  Din.  of  Maintenance,  APO  Sam  FTanCiSCO
96343.
RAUM,   HANS   ROLAND.     B.S.    1946.     5608    Jackson    Street    Ext.,
Alexandria,   La.    Reg¬o73aL   O#tc`e,   U.S.   Fo7'eSt   Seru¬cc',   50 -7th
Street N.E.,  Atlantic  23, Georgia.
RAUN,   LYLE   HENRY.    B.S.   195O.    625   Brewer   St.,   Webster   City,
iowa.    AssZstant  Mcrmager>  Farmers  Lumber  Company.
RAWLEY,  JAMES   EDWARD.    B.S.   1954.    1327   So.   Incaq,   Denver,
Colorado.    Sat,es   Engineer.  Fisher  Governor   Company.
RAWLINS,  DON  EUGENE.   B.S.  1951.   Route  1,  Richmond,  Illinois.
SeLf-empLoyed> Rol,I,img  Acre Orchard.
READINGER,  EUGENE  HAROLD.   B.S.  1951.   Route  3,  Box  375  AR.
Bogalusa,   Louisiana.     ArecL   Fo7-eSter,    Gaey!ord   Co"tad7Cer   D£u¬-
sion, CTOWn  ZeueTbaCh  CorpoTati,On.
HECKLER,  DONALD  VERNON.    B.S.  1960.   R.R.  2,  Runnells,  Iowa,
50237.   WTi,ght TTee  SeT'Vi,Ce.
REEDER,  DOUGLAS.    B.S.   1938.    DecccLSCd,  Jtttgr  3I,  963
REHFELDT,  RICHARD   FREDERICK.    B.S.   1948.    212   Kings   Way,
Central Point,  Oregon  975O2.
REHM,   ROLAND   STEWART.    B.S.   1951.    2N   359   Pleasant,   Glen
Ellyn,   Illinois.    A7'Ca  RepTeSC72tatit,a   I7®dttS£r¬aZ   Ma7|feet£7,a   Bit,.,
Potlatch  FoTeStS9  Inc.
REIMER,  JEFFREY  J.    B.S.   1965.    1255   W.   Quinalt,   Eugene,   Ore-
eon,  97401.
REIS-SEN,   GARY   A.     B.S.    1965.     Colo.   State   Forest   Service,   Ala-
ncLOSa.  Colo.  Di,stri,ct  Forester,  Col,o.  Forest  Serviee.
REISTROFFER,  ROBERT  JOHN  (Lt.).  B.S.  1939.  Address  Unknown.
Military  Service.
REHARD,  LAWRENCE  PAUL.    B.S.   1951.    Dec'eclsec!,   MclTC7t   7,   66.
Pl,cmt  SwpeTintendent.  Wood  Preservation  Die.,  D¬eThS  Forests,
Incorporatea.
RENAUD,  JULES  SINTON.   B.S.  1936.   8013  Yorktoun  Drive,  Alex-
&ndria, Virg±niaL.   Pubttc  InfoTmati,On  Special,i,st,  (TV)  Informa-
tivn & Education. U,S.  Dept. of Agr.
RENAUD,   RAY  ELDON.    B.S.   1954.    2404   Brentwood,   Springfield,
Mo.  658O4.   Plant  Mcmager,  Cl,oud  FLex-block,  Cl,oud  Oak  Floor-
£72g  Co.,  Springfield,  Mo.
RENKEN,  DENNIS  PAUL.    B.S.   1961.    755  Scary  Rd.,  Apt.  84,  Cor-
vallis,   Oregon.   97330.    G7®aC!   Sit,cle71t,   PoTtla72C!   StcLtG   CoIZegc'.
RETTENMAIER,   JAMES   JOHN.    B.S.   1956.    43O   Redwood   Street,
Morrisltown,  Tennessee,   37814.    TJ2e  M¢'7cattJ¬ec   C72,Cl¢T   Co.,   3022
W.   Center,  Milwaukee,   `V±sc`ons±n.
Rachel's  cold lunch meat!  i  I
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REVES,   ROGER   GERALD.    B.S.   1961.     1342   N.E.   Klamath,   Rose-
P_a_I_gL9re_gs,_n_, _g3±_al±_i_1_i Con,tr_oL  (PLywood)>  RosebuTg>  I.u71L-bet  Co.REYNOLDS,  EUGENE  EDWARD.    B.S.   1949.    3517  Gladden  Drive,
Louisville,  Kentucky.   FoTCStCr,  Wood-Moscltc  Cot-a.
REYNOLDSON,    LEROY    AUGUST.     B.S.1911.     6319-33rd    Street
N.W.,  Washington  15,  D.C.   Ret{7-CCZ.
RHEINER,  STANLEY  P.    B.S.   1940.    YMCA,  Washington  State  Col-
lege,    Pullman,    Washington.      E#ecout{t,'e    Scc7®etC,re,,     Y.M.a.A.,
\Vashinqton State Coueqe.
RHODY,  JOHN  PATRICK.   B.S.  1940.   518  Meadow  Hill  Drive,  Daw-
son   Springs,   Kentucky  42408.    A.ssoc!c7.tG   D¬rec'to7',   Ntt7-SC7'gr   Op-
9Ta_i_6_o_31S_,_KeT±l,uChy  DiJViSiOn  Of  Forestry.
RICE,   WILLIAM   Jr.     B.S.    1942.     1042   Floral   Drive,    S.I.,   Gramd
Rapids  6,  Michigan.    Hcr77,CZ7t  E.  Lt,cdt7¬c  8-  Assoc{ot¬s   (lt,mbe7'
brokers).
RICHARDS,   MERRILL   EUGENE.    B.S.   1954.    P.O.   Box   782.   Camp
Clover,  Williams,  Arizona.    U.S.  Fo7-CSt  Sc7t,£C`C,  Dtst7-!Ct  Rc{7®gCr,
ChaLender  R.  A. Kaivab> N,F.
RICHARDSON,    DEAN    ELLSWORTH.     B.S.1957.      118-llth    St.,
Tell City, Indiana.
RICHMAN,   HUGO   WILLIAM.    lB.S.   1934.     1422   W.   Lincoln,   Free-
p_opt_,_ _I±lin_9i_S.     Soil   ConseTVattoniSt>   Soit   Conservation   Servic`e.
RICHMOND,  HOWARD  HENRY.    B.S.   1912.    Cass  Lake,  Minnesota.
TLmber  Producer.
RIDDLE,  DONALD  DELAINE.    B.S.   1950.    813   McGovern   Avenue,
9±eyenr\e.  `Wyorming.   Operation  Forester,  U.S.  Bureau  of  IJandMa_nagement.
RIESEN,  GARY  A.    B.S.   1965.    Ilo   E.   Columbia,   Davenport,   Iowa.
C_i,ty  Forester, City  of  Davenport.
RIGGLEMAN,  FREDRIC  DALE.   B.S.  1942.    1375  N.  Euclid  Avenue,
Upland,     California.      OtA,7ter-Ope7-CltO7-    Of    ~Lt)7zoZcsoZc     f7`cti£    a73C!
gTOCeTy  COmPany.
RILEY,  JOHN  PAUL.   B.S.    150.   3413  Carpenter  St.  S. E.   Washing-
t_o±,  D.q._2QO20.    PhotogTammetTiSt,  U.S.    Naval  HydTOgraPhiC
Offi,ce>  Washington,  I).a.
RINDT,  CHARLES  A.   B.S.  1927.   3328  Wilkins  Drive,  Falls  Churc'h,
Virginia,  22O41.    U.S.  Forest  Sc>r7,£Ce.
RINGHEIM,  HORACE  IVES.    B.S.   1913.    Dc'ceclscd  Jcl7l.   I1>!65
RISE,  CARL  HALLEY,  B.S.   1938,   M.S.   (N.Y.)    7O7  Pueblo,   Soland,
N.W.,   Albuquerque,  New  Mexico   871O7.    Prcs¢c!e71±,   Best   MoZc!-
±ng  Corporation,
RITCHIE,   JOHNIE   MARION.     B.S.1963.     345-31st   St.,    Boulder,
Cofo,  8C)302.   Student  (Law)  U.  of  Col,o.
BITTER,  WILLIAM  CHARLES.   B.S.   1952.    Box  662,  Elkador,  Iowa.
District Forester3  Iowa Conservation  Comrm.
BOBBINS,  LARRY  I.    B.S.   1964.    Blue  Jay  CCC.  Marienville,  Penn-
svLvan±a.    CoTPSmen   Activities   SuveTVISOr`   U.S.   Forest   Service.
ROBINSON,   VERNON   LEE.    B.S.    1956.     189   Tara   Way,   Athens,
Georg±_a  39601.   Research  Forester,  Southeastern  FoT6st  ExpeT±-
ment  Stat±on.
ROCCA,  JAMES  PETER.    B.S.   1963.    617  West  State,  Marshalltown.
Iowa.
ROCHE`   LLOYD   J.    B.S.   1931.    Kahoka,   Missouri.    Fclrmicog.
ROCKWOOD,    FRANK    BRADFORD.     B.S.    1947.     Tifton,    Georgia.
New  River  Lumber  Manufac'turing  Company.
ROGERS,   DONALD   DEAN.    B.S.   1958.    Box   482,   Del   Norte,   Colo-
rado.  81132.
POT-FJRSI   EUGENE   HOWARD.    lB.S.   1943.    Dec'eclsed.
BOSS,  HARMON  LEE.    B.S.   1951.    1416   S.   Cotia,   Camden,   Arkan-
§FS._  Pi_stTlct _F9TeSter,    State    Forestry    Commi,ssion.
BOTH,   PAUL   S.     B.S.   1959.     T{mZ,c'7'   Sc,[es,   SJIOIS7,o7te   Nczt6o7tCZZ   For-
est.
ROTTMAN,   WILLIAM   RUSSELL.    B.S.1935.    127-3rd   Street,   Yu-
caipa,  Calif.  92399.
ROTTY,  ROLAND  W.    B.S.   1928.    806  Fifteenth  Street,  Alexandria,
y_ir_gL±±a,    Ixp  charge.  .   Cooperative  TTee  Distribution  Program,
TJ.S.  Forest  SeTV±Ce  (Wash.  OffiJCe).
ROUPE,   R.   VINCENT.     1066   Remington   Drive,   Sunyvale,   Calif.
94087.
ROZEBOOM,  WILLIAM  BRUCE.   B.S.  195O.   2702  Northwood,  Ames,
±pres_, lowaL.    _Fi,el4   SupeTVi,Son   &   Sates,   Representative-Osmose
Wood  PTeSerVLnq  Co.
RUMMELL,  ROBERT   SUTHERLAND.    B.S.   1941,   M.S.   1942.    Divi,
sion  of  Range  Management,  U.S.F.S.,   South  Building  Agric'ul-
ture,   Washington   25,   D.C.    I72   CJtc,7®_Oe,   Rclttge   AZZotme7t±   A7tC{!g-
s_i,s, _U.S.  Forest,  SeTViee  (Washington  Office).
RUNKEL,   SYLVAN   THOMAS.     B.S.1930.     31O1-45th   Street,   Des
J±4oirLeS.  _±OvyZL_. _  _FLifel4   Bio_Log±st   and   Forester,   Soil   Conservation
Set-I,£CC  (307  Old  Fed.  Bldg.).
RUPPELT,  JAMES  MAXWELL.   B.S.   1951.   P.  O.  Box  1216,  Juneau,
±\EISkZL,    998O1.     Import    Survey    Offi,c`eT>    StanisLaus    NationaL
Forest.
BUS,   WILLIAM   EDWARD.    B.S.   1958,   1933   Maple   Street,   North
a_en_a,  _Q_rego_n= _Forester_,  U.S.  Bureau  of   Land  Management.
RUSH,   PAUL   ALBERT,   B.S.   1957.    582   Yorktown   Road,   Chicago
Heights,  Illinois.    Wooc!  Tcc7t72OZogis£,  Fctr72itt,7'G  Tc'cJ7,71tCCIZ  Sc7~t,-
i,ce Department,  Sherw¬n-Will,lams Paint.
RUSH,  WAYNE   MARTIN.    B.S.   1950.    712   S.   Locust   Street,   Jeffer-
s_o_n_,_Io_`^r3L _T'4a_na_ge_r_,_Ferg_u_son,   D¬eh,I   Luqoq,bet   ColqlPamy.
RUSSELL,  ROBERT  JAMES.   B.S.   1954.    524  Congress  Street,  Bend,
Oregon   977O1.    Cascades   Plywood   Corporation.
BUTTER, FRANK J.   Dcc'coscc!
RYAN,   FLOYD   THOMAS.     B.S.    1940.     379    Sharron   Lame,   White
Bear  Lake,   Minnesota,   55110.    E#c'cttt£ue   Sec7`e±Cl7-,_,,   CCResot,rc-cs
P?veto.p~xp?ut   Off±ce3',   MinneapoLis   Area   Office,   EinTeau   Of   ln-
di,cwm  Affa,its.
RYAN,  STEPHEN  OWEN,  B,S.   1960.    1416  Elizabeth  Street,  Rhine-
lander, Wisconsin.
RYDBERG,   RONALD   VERNON.     B.S.    1962.     462    Burnlev    Lane,
Dexter     Hill.     Pennlsvlvania     19O26.      ResGCLrCJI     Fo7-eSt6T,     N.E.
Fr,rest  Fxroerbnent  Station.
RYMER,   KARL   ROBERT.    B.S.   1952.     1431   Crest   Drive,   Route   3,
Box  139,  Eugene,  Oregon.   Forcst¬7'.
SABA,  EDWARD  JOSEPH.  B.S.   1951.  365O  Hayes,  Corvalis,  Oregon.
U.S.  Plywood.
SACK.   IVAN   N.     B.S.    1933.     30   Frandsen   Circ'1e,   Reno,   Nevada.
Forester, U.S.  Forest  Service,  U.S.D.A.
SADDORIS,  THOMAS  JEFFERSON.   B.S.  1937.   440  Moreland  Drive,
60
F_r8LrLklin.  Pennsyivan±a.    Stafi`   Engineer,   Chi,cago   Pneumcmtie
Toot  Companey.
SAFRANEK,  JOHN  OTTO.   B.S.   1948.   Route  4,  Cresco,  Iowa  52136.
Soil  ConseTVati,On  SeTV±Ce.
SAMPSON,    GEORGE   ROGER.     B.S.    1960.     R.R.    1,    Glenn    Carrie
Road,   Hull.   Georgia,   30646.     GTC{C!t,C,tC   Asststcz72t   (reSeCl7'C'h).
SAPOUSEK.  OLIVER  FRANK  A.    B.S.   195O.    6711  Osbun  Road,  Sam
Bernadino,  Califomia,  924O4.  FoTeStC7',  Lclsse72  Not{o71C,i  Forest.
SASSE,  ROBERT   PAUL.    lB.S.   Fall   1965.    Box   493,   Elkader,   Iowa,
52043.
SAUER,  KENNETH  WAYNE.   B.S.   1938.    1695O  Covello  Street,  Van
Nuys,   California  91406.    Adm¬71{St7`CItOr,  Eclstcr71   Star  Ho77®CS   Of
CaL±f.,  Inc.
SAYERS,   EARL   HAROLD.    B.S.   1949.    101   Broadleaf   Drive,   Rt.   1
Rolling  Pine,  Plymouth,  N.C.   27962.    S'ttpt.   C't{tttp   P'cz7tt,   Rod-
a_iscTaft.  Inc.
SAYLOR,   LEROY   CHARLES.    B.S.   1958.     3509   Merwin   Road,   Ra-
leigh,    North    Carolina.      Ass¢sta7Zt    Professor,    Not-t7a    CczTOt{73a
State  CoLLege.
SCHADT,   HAROLD   OTTO.    B.S.   1951.    42O   N.   Stadium   Way,   Ta-
coma,  Washington  98403.
SCHAFER,  ARTHUS   OPAL.    B.S.   1932.    707   S.   13th   St.,  Escanaba,
Mich.    49829.     Ass£stcl7Z£   Sttpc7't,¢SOrr.
SCHALLAU,  CON  H.    B.S.   1954,  Ph.D.   1961.    6831  N.E.  Broadway,
Portland,    Oregon    97213.     P7'OjCCt   Ldr.,    P7'OdacC't£O7t    Ecoro.    Rc-
secz7'C`71,   Pac`Zfic   N.W.   Fo7'eSt   CZ72C!   Rcmge   E#p.   Stcztio7t,   Portland,
Oregon.
SCHELHAAS,  JAMES  ALLEN.    B.S.   196O.    Silver  Lake  Ranger  Sta-
tion.  silver  Lake,  Oregon.   Forester,  FTemOnt  Nati,onaL-Forest.
SCHIENBEIN,   ALLEN   GENE.    B.S.   1952.    7904   Wellington   Road,
Alexandria,    Virginia.      T7'Cl¢7,CC    P7-Og7'CZ77t-Dapcl7t77CC71t    Of    Agri-
captture,   AgTi,Cul,turaL   Mark.eting   SeTVi,Ce,  Wash,   D.C.
SCHIERBAUM,   DONALD   LEE.     B.S.    1938.    Rural   Route   2,   Alta-
poLOITt,_New    York.  _Game    Research    InvestiJgatOr,    New    YoTh
State  ConseTVat¬On Department.
SCHIPULL,   WAIJTER   L.    B.S.1927.    5009-25th   Road   North,   Ar-
lington  7,  Virginia.   Rcti7`Cd.
SCHISSEL.  CHARLES  JOSEPH.    B.S.   1942,  M.S.   (Boston  U.).    Estes
Street,  Amesbury,  Massachusetts.
SCHLATENHAUFEN,  EDWARD  C.   B.S.   1961.   a/o  Wartburg  Semi-
=_a_ry_,_ Pq_b±qqeLIO_:P!9i    S_tu_den_i,_ _Th_eolog±caL   Lutheran   Seininary.
SCHLEMMER,  NELSON.   B.S.  1935.   Route  3,  Elmwood  Platt,  Troy,
9_hip_.    Res_e_ar_cb _E_ngZTIeeT,   IIobart   BTOtheTS  Company.
SCHLICK,  WILLIAM  T.    B.S.   1950.    5416   Gary   Place,   Alexandria,
Y±±g±n±i1__22311._  Ass±`st. .to  Com,m¬ss±oner  U.S.   Office   of   Indi,areAffairs, `^7arnL  SpringS  Agency.
SCHI|OTTER,  HAROLD  .TACOB.   B.S.    1950.   3O3O  Middle  Road,  Keo-
kuk` 1ow8L.   Die.  of PTOduCt Development, HoeTneT  Corp.
SCIIMEISER.  MARVIN  LEE.    B.S.   1967.    Pines  Trailer  Court,  R.   R.
No.   1,   Tomahawk,   Wisconsin   54487.    Fo7®CSt   Mfz7,CZ.gCme77t,   Dc-
T_gTtment   Of   Natural   Resources,   Division   of   Conservation   of`h7jscrmsj"
SCIIMIDT,   HO'WARD   N.    B.S.   1949.    P.   O.   Box   431,   Dequeem,   Ar-
±a.nsas,  71832.   General  Logging  SupeT±ntendent,  D±eihs  FbTeSt9
Inc.
SCITMIDT,  RALPH  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1938.    196   Main   Street,   Wake-
field,     Massachusetts.      Rc'gio77CZI    St,pert,Zso7-,    Bra,7tC72     Of    R¬t,c7'
Basin  Studies, U.S.  Ftsh  and Wi:I,dLife  SeTV.
SCHMIDT,   VERNER  NIELS.    ILS.   1954.    4   Crest   Place,   Longview,
Washington.   98632.     La77d   E*at7,i72C'r,   We?_,er7cclet,seT   Col,CPCZ7Cey.
SCNABEL,   LOUIS    FREDERICK    (I|t.    Col.).     B.S.    1941.     Route    1,
Box 269,  Port  Angeles,  Washington.
SCIINEIDER,   .TAMES   FREDERIC.    B.S.   1963.    P.O.   Box   657,   Well-
T`5`±t`   Washington.
SCHNEPF,   GERALD   FREDERICK.     B.S.    1962.     1203   Park   Drive,
Rs)c_k.Rapid.s,  Iowa.    Graduate   Students   Recreation,   UniveTSitb
of  Mi,nnesota.
SCHOCK,   JAMES   HOMER.    B.S.   1951.     1953   Wilbur   Avenue,   Sam
Diego,  California.
SCHOLTES,    WAYNE   HENRY.     B.S.     1939,   M.S.      (Duke).     Ph.D.
(Agron.).    543    Forest    GJen,    Ames.    Iowa.     So{l    Spcc£c,l¬st    at
F_acylta,a  d,  eAgronumiv,  Professor  of  Agron.  (Soils),  Icywa  State
Um±1lerSj,ty.
SCHOLTOCK,  JOSEPH  DANIEL.    B.S.   1938.    2501   Raymond  Drive,
Des   Moines    10,   Iowa.     Co72t¢7tC7ttCZI   Fo7'eS±    P7-OC!ttC'tS    Co77tPa72gr.
SCHOLZ.    HAROLD    FRANCTS.     B.S.    1929,    M.F.     (Harvard).      117
Humph1`ey   Circle   N.,    Shawano,   Wisc'onsin    54166.     Rcscc,rc'J3
F.orester   (Farm   FoTeStTly)3   Lake   States   Forest   ExpeT±ment   Sta-
t±on .
SCHRADER,    MAX    KENNETH.      B.S.     1949.      SOS    Keglers    Street,
Doniphan,  Missouri.
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SCHRAMM,   DONALD  LESLIE.    B.S.   1957.    4400   Stanley,   Downers
Grove,  Illinois.
SCHREUDER,    HANS.     Ph.D.    1966.     School    of    Forestry,    Kilgore
Hall,  North  Carolina  State  Univ.,  Raliegh,  North  Carolina.
SCHROEDER,  a.M.   B.S.  1934.   Dec`ccLSCC}.
SCHROEDERE,  VINCENT  JOHN.   B.S.  1940.   667  Cody  Court,  Lake-
wood,  coL6rad.o 8O215. -Chief,  R±ght-of-way  section,  Region  Two
U.S.  Forest  Servi,ce.
SCHULTHEISS,  MARK  EUGENE.    B.lS.   1967.    Plymouth,  Mic`higan.
SCHULER,  JAMES  L.    B.S.   1966.    Northeastern  For.   Exp.   Sta.,   118
old  Federal  Bldg.,  Columbus,  Ohio.   FoTCSter-a.S.  5,  Dit,isio7,
of  For.   Econ.   R6cr._  &  _w_±Ldl±fe,_ Ha_b_l±at_Rese^aTC_h,  .Forest _Sur-
scHULTZ,   RICHARD   C.     B.S.    1965.     52O   Crawford,   Ames,   Iowa
5OO10.   GTaduate  Student.
SCHULER,  JIM.    B.S.   1966.    72  Spaulding  Sltreet,  Old  Town,  Maine
o4468'.  -FoTeSteT,   Northeast   Forest   ExpeTj,rment   Station,   Forest
Survey.
SCHULTHEISS,  MARK.    B.S.   1967.    Plymouth,  lMichigan.
SCHULZE,  NATHAN  GODWEIJL.    B.S.   1926.    Address   Uncertain.
SCHUMACHER,    CHARLES    MATHEW.     B.S.    1939.      1439    Sunset
Drive,  Huron,  S.  Dakota  5375O.  RcJ7l_qe  Co7tSCrt,CZtiO7CiSt,   U.S.D.A.
SoiL  ConseTVatZon  Service.
SCHUTT,   WALTER  WILLIAM  Jr.    B.S.   1952.    4571   Harlan  Drive,
salem,   Oregon.     Fo7-eSteT,   Mcl7lC{ge77®C71±   D¬t,{s{o7C,    Orego7®    Stotc
Board  of  Forestry,
SCHWANE,   HENRY  HERMAN   (Col.).    B.S.   194O.    Route   2,   Culde-
sac,  Idaho.
SCHWARTZ,  LORIN  PAUL.   B.S.    1962.    17O  Bigham  Drive,  Central
Point,   Oregon   97501.    For¬stc7',   Bt,7'eCltt   Of   Ltz7td   Mcl"ogcme72t.
scoTT,   DAVID   FREEMAN.    B.S.   1953.    32O   Hillaire   Drive,   Hop-
kinsville, Kentucky.
scoTT,  lLeROY  ALILAN.    lB.S.   1963.    loll   Cragmore  Drive,  Ft.   Col-
ling,   colorado   80521.    Stclte   District   Forester,   Colorcldo   Stc,fe
Forest  Service.
scoTT,   SAMUEL  JOSEPH,  Jr.    B.S.   1938.    Box  307,  Zwolle,   Loui-
s±iLna.    Di,str¬ct  Forester,   IuteTna,t±OnaL   Pal)eT_Co.
SECOR,   ARTHUR   JAMES.     B.S.19O5   (Agr.),   M.F.1930.113-1st
Street,   Keosauqua,   Iowa.    SecttT£t!,   FczTm   Mcl72CZgCmC72t   Sent,tc'e,
Self  Emp1,oyed.
SECOR,  JAMES  BURRILL.   B.S.  1938.   Dcceczsec!.
SEEMANN,  LOUIS  NICOLAI  A.    B.S.   1937.    P.O.   Box   444,   Huttig,
Arkansas,   Chief  SurveroT,  OLin  Mathbeson  Ch_em_¬cal  C_;om_pang.
SEISER,   VIRGIL   OWEN.     B.S.    1946.     1224O   N.E.   Rose   Parkway,
Portland,  Oregon.
SETZER,  THEODORE  SIEGEL.   B.S.  1953.   B.S.  1956  (Agron.).   2813
N.    1O25   E.,   Ogden,    Utah   84404.     Rc'scc,7-C7t   Fo7-CSte7'    (Stt7`t,Cg)
InteTmtn.   For,   &  Range   Fxp.   Sta.    U.S.F.S.
SHADLE,  JAMES  NORMAN.    B.S.   1962.    Box   113  Newport,  Wash-
±ngton  99156.   Forester,  U.S.F.S.
SHATTUCIK,  RICHARD  H.    B.S.   1963.    312  Torino   Drive,   Sam  lCar-
los,   Clalifornia,   94070.     TtmZ,e7`   St7`orCtt,7®CS,    Sc7z,illcr   PclrJ¬,    J'lt-
72O{S.
SHAW,   ADALBERT   FRANKLIN.     B.S.    1953.     85    Chic`ken    Street,
Wilton,   Connecticut,   O8697.     Pilot,   A77tC7`iCa7C   A¢7-Z{l72eS.
SHEARER,  ROBERT  WILLIAM.   B.S.   194O.    38  Dawn  Drive,  Rome,
New  York.    Photogram,metri,st>   U.S.  Geol,og£ca1,   Survey.
SHEPARD,  JOHN  KENDAL.   B.S.  1963.   338  N.  Walnut  Street,  Van
Wert,  Ohio.    Co7®tt7ee7etClt  Ccz7l  C'o.,  I"c`.
SHEPARD,   ROGER   ARIJIGH.    B.S.   1961.    c/o   U.S.   Forest   Service,
Spearfish,   South  Dakota.    Assistc,7Zt  D¬str¢ct  Rcl71_qC7',  Blclc'Jc  Hills
National, Forest L±mestone  Distr±ct.
SHERBRING,   MILTON   JOHN.    B.S.   1949.    Box   192,   Ogden,   Iowa.
NoTtheTn Natwral, Gas  Com:pcrmy.
SHORT,  WINSTON  BROOK.   B.S.   1953.   2742  B.  Road,  Grand  June-
tion,  Co\ona,do,  81501.    FoTeSteT>  U,S.  Bureau  of  Land  Manage-
ment.
SHULL,  RONALD  EUGENE.    B.S.   1966.    Denver  21,  Colorado.
SIEREN,   GARY   W.     B.S.    1965.     Box   204J   Blackduck,   Minnesota
56630.     Resource    Ass't.    BLachduch    R.    D,>    Ch±ppewa    N.    F.>
U.S.I,S.
SIEVERDING,   HAROLD   P.     B.S.    1959.     Ilo   Browning   Ave.    So.,
Salerm,  Oregon  973O2.    Forester   (tinnbeT   Sates)   U.S.   Bureau   of
Lcrmd Management (Di,v.  of  Forestry).
SIEVERDING,   THOMAS   VICTOR.     B.S.    1962.     Fo7-CStC7®,   BttTeC,t,   Of
Land  Managerment> Reddimg, Cad,i,foTniv.
SIEX,   DWAYNE   REIGLE.    B.S.    1963.    Forbestown,   Calif.,   Green-
ville,  California  95947.
SILKER,  THEODORE  HENRY.   B.S.  1940.    115  Hartman,  Stillwater,
OLe:lahorna.     AssiJStaut    PTOfeSSOr,    Forestry    Department,    Ohta-
hom,a State University.
SIMON,   HAROLD   FRED.    B.S.    1950.     14OIS.   W.    1st   Ave.     Grand
Reap±ds,  Mi:nnesota.   Divi,si,om  of  Forestry  State  of  Minnesota,
SIMPSON,  HAROLD  W.  B.S.  1958.  Box  1494,  Lima,  Montana  59739.
Assistant Rcrmger> Custer  Nat¬onal Forest.
SIMS,  JIMMIE  RUSH.   B.S.  1947.   615  N.  8th  Street,  Silsbee,  Texas.
Kirby  Lurm,bet  Company>  Land  & Tina,bet  Dent., I,O. Box 22O85,
Houston  27,  Texas.
SIVERLY,  RALPH  EUGENE.    B.S.   1940.    614  Burrell  Drive,  Lewis-
ton,  Id2LhO.    Auditor-Sawm,iLL   Operat±oms>   Pottatch   Forests,   In-
coTPOrated.
SKVARIL,   WARREN   JACOB.   Lt.   Col.     B.S.    1944.     GCD,   Develop-
ment   Center,  MCDEC,   Quantico,  Virginia   22134.    Lt.   C'oZ.,  Re-
search   &  Development,  U.S.   Marine  Corps.
SLAUGHTER.    B.S.   1950.    Hor72Cr  Bo#  Compcz7,gr,   Keokuk,   Iowa.
SLOAN,   LESLIE   JAY,   Jr.    B.S.    1959.    135   Govt.   Road   John   Day,
Oregon  897845.
SMELSER,   AMOS   WARREN.     B.S.    1937.     1OO6   N.E.    79th    Street,
Poutl8Lnd,  Oregon.    Staff  Forester,  Mt.  IIood  National  Forest.
SMITH,   CLYDE   TREMAN.    B.S.   1931.     303   Spring   Street,   Camp-
bellsport,   W-isconsin   53OIO.     A7'etZ   Sacpcrt,tso7',    Stczfe   PclTJ¬    fl7lC!
RecTeativn  Director,  Wi,sconstn   ConseTVat¬On   Department.
SMITH,  DAVID  WILLIAM.    B.S.   196O.    1450   Hawthorn   Ct.,   I.S.U.,
A"es,   Iowa   50012.    Iowa   Extension   Forester   &   I,S.U.   Grad
Student.
SMITH,  JACK  ROBERT.   B.S.  1951.    1405  14th.  Hood  River,  Oregon.
SMITH,   JEROME   BURTON.    B.S.    1953.    4425   Memory   Lane,   Ta-
AMES    FOIRESTER
coma   66,   Washingtom.    V{ce   Pres.   a   MgT.   Resottrce   I)cue'op-
m¬71¬  Bit,¢s£o71,  Grec7a  Acres  I%c.,  400  Boren  Ave.  Seattle,  Wash.
98466.
SMITH,    MAYNARD    J.     B.S.    193O.     Okoboji,    Iowa.     Ma71flger    Of-§ini;th9s  Cottages,-Owner, Smith MobiLe -Homes  &  TratleT  Sales
RentaL.
SMITH,   ROBERT   A.    B.S.   195O.    Space   6,   Manor   Loop,   Roseburg,
Ore.,  9747O.
SMITH,   ROLAND   D.     B.S.    1957.     513   Barnes    Avenue,   Medford,
oregon.   FoTeSteT>  BapTeau _Q_i  I._aprd_ ~Ma_nagement.
SMITH,  ROBERT  a.    B.S.   1967.    Medford.,   Oregon.
SMITH,  RUSH  a.  B.S.   1915.  6649  0ctiho  Road,  Scottsda.le,  Arizona.
SMITH,  WALTER  ARTHUR,  Jr.    B.S.   1951.    ll   Clearvlew   Rd.,   I.
Brunswic'k,  N.J.    SttpeTt,iSO7-,  Dclco  Bczttc7'ey  Co7`P.
SMITH,   WALTER   PERRY.    B.S.    1938.     Route    1,   Box   123A,   Wi1-
liamsburg,   virginia.     w¬lltar7tSZ,t,7'g    Me77®O7-tall   Pczr7¬,   P.O.    Box
DC, Williamsburg, Virginia.
SMOKE,   JOE   El_lLSWORTI1.    lB.S.   1939.     750   Gomzalez   Drive,   Apt.
1-B,    Sac   Francisco.    California    94132.     C7l'{ef,    Rig71f   Of    Wclg
Division,  FedeTaL  H±ghway  Adm_inistTat±0_n.
SNOWDEN,   WENDELL  C.    633   E.   Lncoln,   Tomahawk,   Wisconsin
54487.    IndustrivL   foTeS±eT,   Owens,   ILUTt_0±S.
SODERBERG,  CORDON.    B.S.   1930.    1140  North  I  Street,  Fremont,
Nebraska.     Mcz71CLge7`,   G3fforcl   LarmZ,er   Co7roPC,7lg.
SODERLING,  DONALD  ERIC.   B.S.   1950.    R.R.   1,  Box  80,  Emmett,
Idaho,  83617.    Btieycr,  I73ClttStrttlt  Wood  Parts  Dcpt.,   Wee/c7'7tcICtt-
set Company.
SOMBERG,   SEYMOUR   IRA.    B.S.    1941.    Projecto   Forestal,   UNSF
No.   116.   Apartado   14O7,  Lima,   Peru.
SOMMERFELD,   PHILLIP   HAROLD,   Jr.    B.S.   1960.    2701   N.   27th
street,  Apt.   2O,   Lincoln,  Nebr.   685O1.    U.S.   PllJtt,OOd   Sclles7roC17l.
SONNER,  ORVILLE  R.    B.S.   1928.    Percival,   Iowa.    Fclrm{72g.
SORENSEN,  WAYNE  MARIUS.    B.S.   1951.    Umpire  Route,  Dierks,
Arkansas.     Ass¬sta72t    Dtst7`iCt    FoTC'StCr,    Die7'J¬s    Forests,    I7lCOr-
poTated.
spAIN`   CHARLES   FRANCIS,   B.S.   1952.    Norwalk,   Iowa.    Sc¢e"ce
Teac'heT,  Cad,lnhan Jr.  Hi,gh> Des Moin?a, ±9W_a..
SPEER,  WILLIAM  LAWRENCE.   B.S.  1963.   48  Gilchrist,  Bend,  Ore.
General,  MgT.,  Mt.  Bachelor   lnC..  BendL,  Oregon.
SPENCER,   GERRE   LEE.    B.S.   1960.    1420   Burrell   Ave.,   Lewiston,
Idaho   83501.    Dcs   JVIot7ZCS   Distric't   Sc,leg   Mcz7aClger,   U72tt   St7t,a-
Cures,  Inc'.
SPENCER,  ELBERT  WESLEY.    B.S.   1962.    641  North  Fourth,  Mom-
trose,I Colorado.    Range  ConseTVatiJOniSt>  Bltreau   Of   Land  Man-
czgcme7Ct,  Montrose,  Colorado.
SPINNER,  WILLIAM  FRANCIS,  B.S.  1963.   Box  176,  Lansing,  Iowa.
spoLAR,   THOMAS   JAY.    B.S.   1959.    Box   133,   McKenzie   Bridge,
Oregon.  T¬mber  Sales  Administrati,on, `mLLamette  National For
est.
STAMY,   ROGER   SNIVERLY.    B.S.   195O.    Mt.   Adams   Ranger   Sta-
lion,  Trout  Lake,  Washington.    D¢st7'iCt  RcL7CgC7',  G{#oTd  Pittc72Ot
NationaL  Forest.
STARKE,   ROBERT   KEITH.    B.S.   1959.    1913   I_eichner   Road,   Van-
couver ,  Wla.shirmgton  918§_65._   F9reSlter  _(P±ghts-9f=Way-aCquiSt±on) ,
ALi,CLS   Road-agent,  G±ffoLd  Pinchot  National  Forest.
STARR,  JOHN  PHILLIP.    B.S.   1938.    1325,  21st.,  Longview,   Wash-
ington.   Salesmcm, TTeated Products,  Long-Eel,L.
STATE,   THOMAS   EARL.     B.S.    1962.     102   South   lath   St.   No.    2,
Coos  Bay,  Oregon  9742O,    Forester,   Bureau  of   Land  Manage-
ment.
STEAVENSEN,   HUGH   ALFRED.     B.S.    1933.     Elsberry,   Missouri.
Owner  & PresiJdent,  Forest Keeling  Nursery.
STEENSEN,   DONALD   H.   J.    B.S.   1958.    3612   lMerivin   Road,   Ra-
1eigh,   North   Carolina,   27607.    Ass{s£cz7,t   Profcsso7'   Of   FoTGStre/,
Department  of  FoTeStry3  North  Carolina  State  Univ_esity.
STEFFEN,  EDWIN   HERMAN.    B.S.   1913,  M.   F.   1922.    DececLS¬C!.
STEIG,   GEORGE   GOTTLIEB,   B.S.   1942.    3611   Pacific   Way,   Long-
view,  Washington.  WelJeT7tclet4SeT  Compcl72ey.
STEPANEK,   DEAN   EUGENE.     B.S.    1962.     794O   Crestwood   Drive,
Boise,    Idaho,    837O4.     RcL7tgC    Mcl72ClgCr,    Bt,7`CCZt,    Of    Lattd    Mcl7t-
agement, Idaho.
STERETT,  JOHN  C.   B.S.  1914.   Decec,sea.
STEVENS,  ROBIERT  EUGENE.   B.S.  1951.  455  E.  Dexter  St.,  Covina,
California    91722.      Ccl7`fOg7'CZP7tc7®,    A772e7`tCCL71    Ae7'tC,I    Stt7|,Cey    I7®C.
STEWART,  ROBERT  EARL.   B.S.  1957.   5128  Jeffries  Road,  Raleigh,
North   Carol_ina   27_606.    S_uLes_   Anal_yst_  Super_TiSOT,   Upit   _Struc-
tunes,  Inc.,  Dent.>  Forest  Products  Division,  Hoppers  Co.  Inc.
STIEHL,  JAMES  HOWARD.    B.S.   1939.    613  Taylor  Road,  Barring-
ton,  ITlinois.    MamageT,   PondeTOSa   Pine   Sates,   Edward   IIines
Luml]er Company.
STOECKLER,  JOSEPH  HENRY.  B.S.  193O,  M.S.  1931,  Ph.D.  (Minn.).
Deceased.
STOKES,   JOHN   MORRIS,   B.S.   1950.    8809   Madison,   Dos   Moines
22,   Iowa.     Sic,te   Foreste7-,   Jo7AVCI   Co73SCrUat¢O7®   Comm.   East   7th
&  Court,  Des  Moines.
STONE,  FREDERICK  MURRAY.    B.S.   1937.    1024   Redwood   Drive.
Green  Bary,  W±scons±n.    Work+   Unit  ConseTVativni,St,   Soil   Con-
seTVatiOn  Service.
STONE,  WENDELL  EVERETT.    B.S.   1933.    1631  Lake  Park  Drive,
Laurel,  Mississippi.    Self  emploc/ed,  Pt,lp74,OOC!  Decllc7'.
STOPPEL,   DUANE   ERWIN.     B.S.    1951.     420   North    12th    Street,
AdLct,  TOWEL.    D¬stric6  Forester,  Iowa  Conservation  Commission.
STOUGHTON,  MARGARET  C.    (Mrs.  C.  A.  Abell).   B.S.    1930.    1369
Tomlee Drive,  Berkeley 2,  California.   H'ottse74,£fC.
STRADT,  all.BEET  HERIMANN.   B.S.  1934.   Rt.  1,  Box  270,  Lufkin,
Texi±s  75901.    Ftetired  July   1,1967   after   35   years  with   USFS>
Ranch±ng   for    a   year    Or   sO   ar'Ld   tlLen   PLans   to   idune1®   i;mto
TeCTeat±On.
STROM,  WILLARD  EDWARD.    B.S.   1941.    Address  Uncertain.    Ale-
mi,te  Division>  Stewart WarneT  CoTPOTatiOn.
STRONG,  DONALD  LYLE.   B.S.  1949.   328511th  Street,  Baker,  Ore-
eon,   _I)lstT±Ct_  Banger,   Baker   Ranger   D¬stri,ct,  Wal,Lowa>  Whit-
man National,  Forest.
STREEBY,   LARRY   LEE.     B.S.    1963.     M.S.    l965.     P.O.    Box    327.
Prairie  City,  Oregon  97869.
STROTMAN,   BRUCE    DEAN.     B.S.    1954.     624    5th    Street,    N.W.,
Waveriy.  Iowa.
6]
R.  S.  BACON  VENEER  COMIDANY
47O2 W. AugustcI  Blvd., Chicago,  Ill.  6065l
Phone:   312 378-850O
Hubbard Walnut Diy., Dubuque, Iowa
Phone:   3T9 583-9728
BUYERS  OF  WALNUT  LO¬§,  LUMBER  ANI)  OTHER TIMBER
SIieed- Hardwood Veneer
Large  and  complete  inventories  of  all  foreign and  domestic  fine  face  veneers  including  our
<<Treasure  Chest7j  of  rare  stocks  for  custom  architectural  woodwork.
Htirdwood Lumbar
Walnut  sawmill in  Dubuque,  Iowa.   We  specialize  in  Walnut  but  also  handle  all  other  popu-
lar  foreign  and  domestic  hardwoods.
PANAWALL
Originators  of  PANAWALL,  the  quality  V-grooved  plywood  with identical  appearance  of in-
dividual  tongued  and  grooved  boards.   Available in genuine Mahogany, Walnut, Cherry,  Oak,
Brown  Elm,  Birch,  Butternut,  Pecan,  Teak  and many  others.
62 THE    1969
STUELKE,  DAVID  O]BRIEN.   B.S.   1959.    West  Branch,  Iowa.    PclTt-
nee in construction firm.
STUMP,  WILLIAM  GERBERDING  A.   B.S.   1937.   F15  Radwyn  Apt.
275   Bryn   Mawr   Ave.,   Bryn   Mawr,   Pa.    19010.     Dit,isio7,   Of
State  and  Private  Forestry,  U.S.   Forest   Service   (Regton9).
SUDER,  ROBERT  GEORGE.    B.S.   1934.    2988   Carrilee   Drive,   Sam
Bernardino,  Cahi£orn±a.    Chief  Cl,erh3   U.S.   Forest   Service.   Sam
Bernard¬no National Forest.
SULLIVAN,  JOSEPH  P.    B.S.   1964.   R.R.   1,  Box  151,  lConroe,  Texas,
773O1.
SULLIVAN,  WALTER  I.    B.S.   (Penn  State),  M.S.   1928.    12OO   14th
Avenue,  Sam Francisco 22, California.
SUTTON,  ROGER  FRANK.    B.S.   1953,  M.F.   (Yale).    416  8th  Court,
St.   Charles,  Illinois   60174.    Wood   Tec7,7®OIOgiSt,   Mc,sot,tie   Co7'-
poratton.
SVECAR,   JOHN   FRANK.    B.S.   1942.    375   Delrich   Road,   Eugene,
Oregon.   Sol,es Manager,  Nation  Plywood, Company,  SpringfieLd>
Oregon.
SUKATJO,   WIRATMOKO.    M.S.   1964.    Dj   Burongrang   14,   Bogor,
Indonesia.
SVENDBY,  CLARENCE  C.    B.S.    1926.    327  Boone  Lane,  Fairhope,
ALla.   36532.    Silvi,cultwrtst,   InteTnati,Onal,   CoopeTatton   Admin-
instrativn (Point IV)> Bogota, Col,umbie.
SVENSEN,   WILLIAM   THORGEN.    B.S.   1956.    Route   5   Brady   Rd.
Des Moines,  Iowa.
SVIEN,  THOMAS   ANDREW.    B.S.   1949,   M.S.   (Bot.).    Des   Moines
22, 1owa.   Manager,  F±el,a  Seed  Department,  Mortgage  Finance
aompany.
SWANSON,  CARL  GUSTAV.    B.S.   1942.    2379  Austin  Avenue,  Eu-
reka,   California.     Ass¬stc{72t   Fo7'eSter,    S¬mpso73   RecI74,OOC!   Co771-
Pamy.
SWANSON,   CHARLES   MANDETH.    B.S.   1932.    89   Skyline   Circle,
Reno,   Nevada.    Forc'ste7,   FccLtJ®cr  Bit,c7®  Lt,77aber   Co77®Pa7®g.
SWANSON,  CLIFFORD  OSCAR.   B.S.   1938.   715  Woodland  Avenue,
Springfield,   Illinois.    Acc£de72t   ReseclTC72   A7tClleySt,   Jlli7tOiS   Ddt,i-
ston of  Highways.
SWANSON,  HAROLD  VINCENT.    B.S.   1941.    1425  Richland  Drive,
Abilene.  Texas,  79603.
SWANSON,    WIIJLIAM    SANFRE.     B.lS.     1959.      Box    88,    Gerber,
lCaLLi£c,lrm:ia,  96O35.  Tbmber  Management  Assi,stant  Officer  (Adm.).
SWEENEY,  LARRY   KELB.    J3.S.   1965.    539   lCircle   Drive,   Monroe,
Washington,   98272.    Mc271C,g¬771e7®t   Forester,   Stcltc   of   Wcls7®i7ag-
ton, Dept.  of Natural Resources.
SWEITZER,  CORDON  A.    B.S.   1955.    146   EI  CaLminO  De  Las   Cru-
citas, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
SWEM,   THEODORE   ROBERT.     B.S.    194O.     4127   Watkins   Trail,
Annandale,    Virginia.     Asst.    Di7-eC`tOr,    Coop    Act6uities    N.P.S.
Pl,anrvimg, National, Park Serviee.
SYNDERGAARD,  LARRY.    B.S   (Sci.   ISU),  B,S.   1959.    610  S.   Inger-
sol, Madison,  Wisconsin  537O3.
SZYMECZEK,   FRANK   O.    B.S.    1953.     c/a   Harold   Buret,   445   E.
Creighton,  Fort  Wayne,  Indiana.   Scr7,joe  E7!gfroeer,  Ri'co  La77ai-
noted PTOduCtS, 1nc.
TALLEY,   JAMES   RATHELL.    B.S.    1949.    Box   1940,   Little   Rock,
ArkansELS.    Fire  Chi,ef3   Arhamsas  Forestry   Comm4sston.
TAYLOR,  LARRY  CALVIN.    B.S.   1966.    309  Lynn,  Ames,  Iowa.
TAYLOR,  PAUL  KENNETH.   B.S.  1950.   Address  Unknown.
TEETERS, JAMES LEE.   B.S.  1959.   Dececlscd.
TENNIS,   BLAIN   CLAUDE.    B.S.    1951.    Ennis,   Montant.     Dist7'iC't
RamgeT9 Beaverhead NoutionaL Forest.
TEE  LOUW,  JOE  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1955.    Box  489,  Mill  City,   Ore.
97360.   Ti,mber  & WcckeTShed  Management  Ass±stant  on  Rcmger
Distriet, Will,iemette Nativnal Forest.
TERRY,  DAN  LEWIS.   B.S.  Fall  1965.    4O32  llth  Sltreet  Place,  Des
Moines, Iowa,  5O313.
TEUBER,   BOSS   L.     B.S.    1948.     U.S.F.S.    Training   Center,   Conti-
mental   Divide,   N.M.   Box   6.     Z71St"CtOT   Gc71CrCIZ   GS-JJ.
THARP,   ORLO   E.    B.S.   1926.    Bellefontaine,   Ohio.    Fc,7'77®{7tg.
THAYER,  MARSHALL.   B.S.   1936.   Rt.  7,  Box  659,  Olympia  Wash-
ington.    BioLog¬st.  U.S.  F±slL  and_ `7llildttfe   SeTV¬Ce.
THEOPHILUS,  DAVID   CLAIRE.    B.S.   1938.    202O  Erie   Street,  Eel-
lingham, Washington 98225.
THIELKING,  KARL  F.   B.S.  1931.   Rt.  4,  Box  27,  Edgewater,  Mary-
land   21037.    Pttbl¬c`atio72S   editor,   Soil   Co71SeTt,C,t¬O7Z   ScTt,{Ce.
THOMAS,  GAIL  M.    B.S.   1935,  M.S.   (Oregon   St.).    738   East  Emer-
son,  Bend,  Oregon.    D£str6ct  Forest  E72g£7!eeT,  Wester7®  P£7,a  As-
soc¬ation.
THOMAS,   LEONARD   HAROLD.    B.S.   1947.    Meadowlane   Dr.,   De
Bidder, Louisiana  70634.   Co7tSt,ltj7®g  Forester.
THOMPSON,   DEAN   WILLIM.    B.S.   19qO.    Edward   Hines   Lumber
Company,   77   West   Washington   Street,   Chicago   2,   Illinois.
BwyeT, Retcid Departrment.
THOMSEN.   KENNETH   DALE.    B.S.   1959.    Box   991,   Libby,   Mom-
taLna,  Forester   (Blister   Rust   Control   Din.)   Coeur   d'AIene   Na-
tionaL  Forest.
THOMSON,   DONALD   EDWARD.    B.S.   1941.    619   lGray,   Guymon,
Oklahoma.,  73942.   _Lt.  Cob.  U.S.  Army  Instr.  Un6t  (ROTC)a  Pan-
7®a73dle  A   a  M  College,   Goodwell,   Oklahoma,   73939.
THOMSON,   GEORGE  W.    B.S.   1943,  M.S.   1947,   Ph.D.   1956.    3334
Monx,ingsiide,   ALmeS,  IowEL,    PTOfeSSor9   Department   of   Forestry,
Iowa State  UniveTSirty.
THURMON,  JOIIN  REESE,  Lt.    B.S.   1964.   18OI  I.   Speedway,  Apt.
2O1,  Palm  Shadown  Apt.,  Tucson,  Arizona,  85719.
TICE,  CHARLES  CHESTER.    B.S.   1939.  1351   Belmoral  Ave.  Apt.   2
`W. `Westchester, Ill.   Civil Engineer, PTOgram and, Requirements
BTanCh, Air Force.
TICKNOR,  KEITH  ALLEN.    B.S.   1963.    3016   78th   St.,   Urbandale,
Iowa.   D¢sfr¢c`t  Mgr.,  W7-dyJat  TTCe  Sort,{c'e,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.
TIMKO,  PAUL  ANDREW,  JR.   B.S.  1949.    776  Circle  Drive,  Gaines-
y±He,_GeoTg±Zl.  305O1.  D£str±ct  Ranger,  Ouach¬ta  Nat±onat  Forest.
TOBIASKI,  ROBERT  ANTHONY.    B.S.   1952.    8  Eel  Air  Ave.,  Win-
chaster,  Ky.    Div¬stom   of   Resources   ManagermentS   U.S.   Forest
SeTViee  (Regional,  Off¬ce).
TOMASCHESKI,   JOSEPH   DANIEL.    B.S.   1951.    2675   Coppa   Way,
Sparks,  NevaLda.   Chief  Forester-(1)  Meadow  Vauey  Lbr.  Co..
(2)  compcl7lZcs).   Reno,  Nevada   (P.0.  Box  649).   Tc,7,oe  T£mber
t7Lree   C`OmPC{7,¢¬S).    Reno,  Nevada   (P.O.   Box   649).
AMES    FORESTEIR
TOMPKINS,  GEORGE  LEON.  B.S.  1958.  Troy,  Montana  J9935.  West
FoTh  Rcmger   S¢atton,  Forester,  BitteTTOOt__National_ _For9±t.
TORGERSON,  GEORGE  HENRY.   B.S.  1942.   Highway  No.  67,  Cur-
don,   Arkansas.    Fo7®CStC7®,   Gct7'dO7l   LoumZ,er   Compc,72e,.
TORRENCE,   JAMES   FINLEY.     B.S.    1955.     Chemult   Ranger   Dis-
trict,  P.O.  Box  45,  Chemult,  Oregon.    C7®emt,lt  Rcz7,ger  D£stT£Ct,
D3stri,ct  RcungeT>  Wimema  Nattomal,  Forest,  U.S.F.S.
TORRENS,  JOHN  RICHARD.   B.S.  1963.   Apt.  ll,  155  Nana  Albion,
Sam  Rafael,  Calif.  9449O1.
TOW,  EDWIN  EMMET.    B.S.   1937.    515  E.  Barksdale  Dr.,  Mobile,
AIabancLa   36606.    Mcmager>   Stndards   Department>   Fart,ey   and
I.oetscher  ManufactwTimg  Co.
TOWNE,    CHARLES   RAYMON.     B.S.     1925.     Box   657    Rockport,
Texas  Winters.    Jamacica,  Iowa.    Summers.   Retired.
TREEMAN,  RALPH  WILLIAM.   B.S.   1942.   414  S.  Oklahoma  Street,
Sapulpa,  Oklahoma.
TRENK,  FRED  BENJAMIN.   B.S.  1923,  M.S.  (Rot.).    Box  98,  Arena,
Wisconsin   53503.    Retired   (Stclte   E#tc'7,SiO7l   Forester),   U72iUer-
sity  of W6sconsin-Consulting.
TRIBBETT,   VANCE   AUGUST.    B.S.   1936.    Route   4,   Box   209   B,
Salem,  Oregon.   U.S.  Bureouu  of  Land  Management.
TROCHUCK,  RONALD  EDWARD.    B.S.   1961.    2307  Bell,  Amarillo,
Texas.   TTanSitmCrm,  Samba Fe BatlTOad.
TROXEL,  WII.LIAM  C.   B.S.   1958.   29OO  Era.ncis  Drive,  Des  Moines,
1crva,  5O81O.    FoTeSteT>  Coconino   Nati,anal,   Fo_Test.
TRUAX,  THOMAS  ROY.    B.S.   1912,   M.F.   1919,   D.Agr.   1954.    3813
Council Crest, Madison, Wisconsin.   Rettrcd.
TRUE,   MARION   GALEN,   Jr.    B.S.   1953,   M.F.   (N.a.St.),   c/o   U.S.
Forest Service, Tell City, Indiana.
TURINSKI,  CHESTER  ALOIS.    B.S.   1949.    1O16  West  Carroll,  Par-
tzLge,  `Wisconsin,  Self  Employed,  OxppeT,  N?qu  vyood  Com_pang.
TURNEY,  GEORGE  ALMA.    B.S.   1927,  M.S.   1928.    Route   1,  Box  3,
LamoniJ  Iowa  5O140.   RctiTGd.
TWIST,   ROBERT   CARTER.    B.S.   1950.    Hamer,   Idaho.    Mcl7®ager,
Gap,¢e  Refuge, U.S. _Fas_h _and_`^1_tldLLEfe_Serpi_c_e.
TWITO,  ROGER  HANS.    B.S.   (C.E.),   B.S.   1953.    Box   202,   Orofino,
Idaho  83544.   E7®g{72eer,  Cottsou[tfrog  Fdr77l.
TYRREL,  ROBERT  RAY.    B.S.   1959.    2826  I.   and   Street]   Duluth,
Minnesota  558112.   Cc72fe?-D£rcctoT-U.S.  Forest  Sort,ic'e,  Isc,I,el't2
Job  Corps,  ConserlJatton  Center.
UHLIG,  HANS  G.   B.S.  1945.   3  Dudie  Drive,  Newton  Square,  Penn-
syivaLnLEL,19073.    State   Biologist,   Soil _ConseTVqtiOrn_S_?TIJLc_e.
UHR,  SELMER  CLAIR.    B.S.   1957,  M.F.   (Yale).    2202  Cillis   Street.
Palatka,   Florida.    TecJ®7®iC'al   SeTt,jCeS   Fo7'eSte7'-Woodlcl7tdS   Di-
vistom, Hudson PuLp cmd Paper  Companly.
UNDERBAKKE,  MAYNARD  WARD.   B.S.  1942.   Preston,  Minnesota.
Consulting  Forester.
UNSER,  GEORGE  M.   B.S.  1931.   Rapid  City,  South  Dakota.   No7't7t-
west Eng±neeTimg  Company.
URBATSCH,   HARTLEY  RICHARD.    B.S.   1940.    119   S.   Clark,   For-
est  City,  Iowa  5O436.   Oou72er,  Fo7-CSt  Cttgr  HcLrd7t/C{T¬.
VAN  BOSKIRK,  S.S.   B.S.  1914.   Dc'clec,sect.
VANDEROEVER,  EDWARD  HENRY.  B.S.  1935.  153 -154th  Pl.  N.E.,
Bellevue,  Wash.  98004.
VANEK,  DAVID  VANCE,  (Capt.).    B.S.   1959.    Cc,plc,£7C   U.S.A.,  OSD/
AREA/IRI,  DFIEIJD  Unit,  A_P_O  S_axp  FTqP9±SC9, _Ca_tifornrfu.
VANDERSHULE,  THOMAS   DALE.    B.S.   195O.    41O   Grove   Avenue.
Tillamook,   Oregon.    Forester,   Bt!ch7,er  LourmZ,e7'   Ccympcz7lgr.
VAN  DEUSEN,  JAMES  LOWELL.   B.S.   1955,  M.S.   1957.   2022  Don-
barton,  Rapid   City,   South   Dakota.    Assoc`.   S{lu{c2,ltttrtSt,   Rock
Mountain  Forest  and  Rcmge  Expel+amend  Station.
VAN    DOREN,   ROBERT   MARSTON.     B.S.    1948.     901    West   2nd
Street,  North  Platte,  Nebraska.   Ass¢sta72t  C£tey  E7,g£7®Cer.
VAN  GILST,  GERALD  WARNER.   B.S.   1947.   6369  Beryl  Road,  Apt.    <'l
204,   Alexandria,   Virginia,   22313.     Fo7'eSt   Sttp.    To72gaSS   Na-
t±ona1,  Forest.
VAN   GORDER,   CHARLES   HASTINGS.     B.S.    1942.     15741    South
Trumbull,   Markham,   Illinois.    Asst.   Bout/er   Fo7'CSt   P7OdttCtS   a
Mcunager  Treating  PLant3  Chicago,  Rock  Isl,qnd  and  Pacific  R.R.
Co.,  I,aScll}c  Street  Stcttio72,  Chicago  5,  Illinois.
VAN  WYNGARDEN,  RAY  H.   B.S.  l967.   Norwalk,  Iowa,  1027  Elm
Avenue.
VAN  ZANDBERGEN,  ROBERT.   B.S.   1959.   National  Container  Di-
vision,  Ownes-Illinois,  624  E.   Park  Ave.,  Tomahawk,  Wiscon-
sin  54487.   Fo7'eSter,  Oovc7lS-Ill!7,O¢S.
VEACH,   CLAUDE   H.    B.S.   1917,   M.S.   1918.     10521   Waller   Road,
Tacoma 44,  Washington.
VERMILLION,   DENNIS   LYNN.    B.S.    1962.    Trout   Creek   Ranger
Sta.,   Trout   Creek,   Mont.    Fo7®CSter-U.S.   Fo7'CSt   Sc7't,ice,   Coeac,
c!,A'e7te  Nc®t¬o72Cll  Forest,  Coeur  d'Alene,  Idaho.
VINTON,   I.   L.    B.S.   1927.    P.0.   Box  67,   Green  Lake,   Wisconsin.
District Forester.
VOLKMAN,   DALE   AENOLD.    B.S.   1961.    M.F.   1963.     1O63   Gallen
Ct., Mobile,  AIabarma.  PTOieCt  Engineer,  Erling_ Btis  Lqbor_atory.
VON   GILLERN,   ROBERT   FREDERICK.     B.S.    1938.     1421   Locust
Stree¬.  Dos  Mo±nes,  Iowa,   Manager,  Canada  Diy  BottLing  Co.
VOSSl,    RONALD    ILEE.      B.S.     1962.      Basalt,    Colorado.      Asststfz7tt
RangeT>  U,S,  Forest  Service.
WADE,  ROBERT  VICTOR.   B.S.    1948.   Box  X,  Calais,  Maine 04619.
Refuge  Manager,  Moosehorn Nail. Wildtife Refuges U.S. Bwreau
of Sport F¬sherZes and Wildlife.
WAHL`   JAMES   DALE.    B.S.   1951.     1O53   Berkley,   Tacoma,   Walsh-
ington,   98466.    D{st7iCt   Fo7'eStC7`,   Wcger7®clet,scr   Co.
WAHLGREN,   HAROLD   EMIL.     B.S.   1951,   M.S.    1956.     5805   Ray-
mond  Road,  Madison,  Wisconsin.    RcseclrcJ®  TccJtneoZog¢st,   U.S.
Forest products  LaboTatOTy.
WAKEFIELD,  JOHN  PERSHING.    B.S.   1942.    3416   E.   12th   Street,
Des  Moines,  Iowa.
WALK,   FREDERICK   OTHA.    B.S.   1961.    U.S.   Forest   Service,   Cou-
gal   Washington   98616.     Forester,    U.S.   Forest   Se7`U¢Ce,   T7Ottt
Lake, Washington.
WALL,  LLOYD  ARTHUR.    B.S.   192O,  M.S.   1923.    26O5  Juniper,  Sil-
vcr City, New Mexico  88061.   Ret¢7'¬d.
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WALLACE,   ARTHUR   LEE   (Capt.).     B.S.    1941.     Box   549,    Salem,
South  Dakota.   De7®t¬St.
WALLACE,   RICHARD   PHILLIP.     B.S.    1942.     Route    1,   Box    116,
`WzLShbTLrn,  `Wisconsln.   FoTeSteT,  U.S.  Bwrecou  ot  Indian  Affairs.
WALLING,  RAYMOND  CHESTER.    B.S.   1926.    DcccclsecZ.
WALTERS,  WARREN  WEIR,  Jr.    B.S.   1948.    10125  W.   19th,  Lake-
wood  15,  Colorado.
WAMBOLD,   LOLYD   D.    B.S.   193O.    Lakeview,   Oregon.     C7ztef   Fo7--
esteT, FTemOnt LumbeT  Co.
WARD,   HUBERT   BENNETT.     B.S.   1950.     c/o   U.S.F.S.,   St.   Regis,
Mor\t8Lna.   St.  Joe  NationaL Forest.
WARNER,  WILLIAM  RICHARD.    B.S.   1957.    1580  Gilbreth  Rd.,  a/a
Timber  Structures,  Inc.,  Burlingame,  California  94OIO.  Regio7®CZ!
Sates  Manager, Ti;m,bet  Structures, Inc.
WARREN,    CHARLES   WERNER.     B.S.    1950.     5632    Corby    Street,
Omaha,    Nebraska.    .  Dt7`eCtO7',    PJclrfos    Rcc7`eC,tiO7t    a7®C'    Pttbl¢c
Property Departm,eut> City  of Omaha.
WARRICK,  CARL  DWAYNE.    B.S.   1961,  M.S.   1962.    1007  Jalverde`
Carlsbad,  New  Mexico  882`20.   Dtst7'iCt  Rc17lger,  U.S.  Forest  Sc7`U-
4ce, Guadal,woe D¬strict3  I+mcoLn Nail.  Forest.
WATERS,  JOHN  WINFRED.    B.S.   1951.    2302  Layton   Pl.,  Tucson,
Arizona..   D±str±ct  FtangeT>  Sant  Cutalina  District,  CoTOnOdO  Na-
t±onal, Forest.
WATKINS,  EUGENE  W.   B.S.   1923.   4332  Southwest  Lobelia  Street,
Portland    1,    Oregon.      Btt7'eCZou    Of    Co7CSt,'ctCtiO7C,    Pttbljc'    Wo7`J7`S
Department> City  of  PoTtl,and.
WATTS,  ROGER  HODKINSON,  B.S.   195o-.    Route  49,  Yokum  Hgts.
Pittsfield,    Mass.     T7CCl¬t7tg    St,pcTt,iSOT,    Wood    Prcsc7`7,{71g    D!t,i-
si,on,  Hoppers  Co., Inc.
WEBB,  GARY  ALLEN.    B.S.   1963.    Box  895,  Burns,   Oregon   97720.
Range  ConseTVati,OniSt,   Bureau   of   Lcmd   Managem,ent.
WEBBER,   DAVID   HAROLD.    B.S.   1949.    Route   1,   Box   99,   Tabor
City,  North  Carolina  28463.    AssistcL7Ct  Forester,  No7't7z   Cc{7'OZt;"cz
PuLp  Ccrm,pcmy.
WEBER,   JOHN   LESLIE.    B.S.   1939.    9326   So.   55th   Avenue,   Oak-
lawn,   Illinois.     Mc,7tC{ge7®,   BZso73   MtZlt,'or7¬   cl7®C!   Sttpplgr,   J73C.
WELCH,   GARY   ARTHUR,   B.S.   1957.    4921   Greenway   Dr.,   Little-
I_ock,   Ark.  _TTeating   Engineers  Vl7oocL   PTeSeTVing   Dj,v.>   KoppeTS
Company, Inc.
WENDEL,  GEORGE  WILLIAM.   B.S.    1951.   Box  2O5,  Parsons,  West
y_irginia..     Southern   Forest   Fi,re   LaboTatOTy,   Southern   ForestExpeTlment  Station.
WERNER,  HUGO  BIRKHAHN.  B.S.  1937.  2596O  Yale  Street,  Hemet,
California.     O74,71C7`   CL7Cd   Pcl7-t72er,   D.B.   a,72d   a.   Mclc7ti73C   Co.
WEST,  DALE  WILSON.    B.S.   1947.    7O9  North  5th,  Mankato,  Min-
nesot8..   Pl,ant BTeeder-Carg{It,  IncoTPOTated.
WEST,  JACK  RAYMOND.    B.S.   1940.    3058   Cafeto   Drive,   Walnut
Creek,   lCalifornia,    94598.     McI-tlCZger    NoTthtw'eSt    Rcg¬o72,    A73SttZ
Chemi,cat Company, Seattl,e.
WEST,  JACK  WILLIAM.   B.S.1926.    768-28th  Street,  Ogden,  Utah.
Pcrso7172eZ   Mcz7eC{gCm¬7tt,   Fo7`eSt   Se7®t,¢Ce   Bt,tldt72g,   Ogden,   Utah.
WESTPHAL,    WARREN    BISHOP.     B.S.    1952.     l2505    Buena    Vista
Drive,  lBrookfield,   Wisconsin,   53OO5.    Tcc,c'7®cr,   Milt4,C{ttJ¬ce   Pttb-
l±c  Schools.
WHEAT,  JOSEPH  BILLIT.    B.S.   1949,  M.S.   (Agron.).    Route  3,  Box
44O,  Olympia,  Washington.    a/a  Col.  W.  B.  G7'Ce!egr  Fo7'eSt  Nt,7'-
se7'g,  Nisqually,  Washington  (Box  192).
WHERRY, KEITH DEWAYNE.   B.S.  1962.
WHITE,   RALPH   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1942.    2831   Lawton,   Sam   Fran-
cisco  94122.   Forester,  Ddt,.  of La7tC]S,  R.O.  Rcg.  5.
WHITE,  RONALD  ALFRED,  B.S.  1948.    1616  Lake  Shore,  Escanaba,
M:ichigan.   DZstTiet  Ranger,  Shawnee  National  Forest.
WHITHAM,  JAMES  CAMPBELL.   B.S.   1911.    Deccclsc>d.
WHITMORE,  RALPH  EDWARD.  B.S.  1961.  Box  59,  Ouiuault,  Wash.
9_8575.    Resource   Asst.>   OLymplc   Nati,onaL   Forest,   U.S.   Forest
Service.
WIANT,   REX   HARLAN.    B.S.   1952.    1909   Roosevelt,   Ames,   Iowa.
Sqfe¬y   and  TTaff¢C   DepaTtment>  Iowa   State   Highway   CormmZs-
sio72.
WICKS,  WALLACE   WAYNE.    B.S.   1949.    Box   175,   210   9th   Street,
Maysville,  North  Carolina.    C7zZgf  Fo7f>StCr,  Ha]ifcl%  Pc{peT  Com-
pany>  Inc.
WICKS,  WALTER.    B.S.   1928.    P.O.  Box  K  25,  Pitkin,   Col.   81241.
WIDMARK,  CHARLES  RUSSELL.    B.S.   195O.    1625  South  6th,  Brai-
nard,  MLnnesotaL.   Forester,  Parks  Region  'I`±mbeT  Co.
WIEHN,   LEONARD   JOHN.     B.S.    1936.     402   Anawanda    Avenue,
Pittsburgh  34,  Pennsylvania.    Prodttct¢o7,  PZo7t7267®g  Dcpcl7-t77tC71t,
U,S.  Steel  Co.
WIER,  ROBERT  ALAN.    B.S.   1951.    Coronado  National  Forest,  P.O.
Box    551,    Tucson,    Arizona.      Rec7`CCZtdO7,    Plc,737ZC7-,     U.S.     Forest
Service.
WIESE,  BENJAMIN  C.    B.S.   1967.    R.R.   1    Hartley,  Iowa.
WIGGINS,  ARTHUR  VERNE.    B.S.   1927.    SOS  Larson   Street,   Story
C±ty, Iowa.   Retired.
WILES,  MITCHELL  GREGG.    B.S.   2OO7   Carmel  Ave.    Eugene,   Ore
Son  974O1.
WILEY,  GERALD  J.   B.S.  1950.   Dcc`¬czscd.
WILEY,  HAROLD  ERWIN.  B.S.   1935.  Center  Point,  Iowa.   Fcz7`77t£7Zg.
Brook,   Illinois.    P7-eStCIC71t,   R.S.   BGCOyl   Vc73eC7-   Cot"PCZ72g.
WILHELM,   GEORGE   FROST.    B.S.   1937.    38   Sheffield   Lane,   Oak
brook,  Illinois.    President-R.S.   Bacon  Veneer  Company.
WILHITE,  LAWRENCE  PAUL.    B.S.   1955.    614  S.   Hernando,  Lake
City,   Florida.   Fo7'CStCr,   Sot,t7®cczsteT7C   Fo7®CS£  E#pc7`3me7tt   Stcztio73.
WILKE, ROGER ALAN.   B.S.  1959.   Andover,  Iowa.
WILLASSON,    DONALD    EUGENE.     B.S.    1949.      707    Home    Park
Boulevard.    Waterloo,   Iowa.    Foster  C'oclZ   &,  Feed  Co771PCZ71CJ.
WILLIAMS,  HENRY  STEIN.    B.S.   1958.    1304  Adams  Ave.,  Toppen-
ish,    Washington.      ForcsteT,     C7tcl7-gC    Of    Mcl7lCZgC'771C7et    Sec'tZo7L,
Bureau lndivm Affairs, Yak.irma, Indian Agency.
WILLIAMS,    JAMES    GRANT.     B.S.    195l.     3O18    E.    Avenue    N.I..
Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa.    FoTCmCl73,   Hci7'g7'C,I,C   Co7tStTacC-tiO72   Co.
WILLSON,  GEORGE  LYEL.    B.S.   1948.    P.O.  Box  1005,  Slidel1,  IJOui-
siana.    Ccmc'72t  ScLICSmC,72,   O7¬lcz7tomcz   Ccme72t,   Louisiana   Drive,
New  Orleans.
WILSON,   CARROLL   GLARE.    B.S.   1940.    Route   2,   Box   66B,   Leba-
non,  Oregon.    Press  Operator>  Western  Veneer   &   PLywood  Co.
WILSON,    JOHN    OTIS.     B.S.     1952.      13560    S.E.    Sherman    Drive,
Portland`  Orecg,on  97233.   Fire  Staff  Officer,  U,S.  Forest  Service.
WILSON,    JOHN    RAYMOND.     B.S.    1938.     215    E.    Madison    Ave.,
64
Wheaton,   Illinois   6O187.    Ott'72¬7-,  Wtlso7Z  J7eCittSt7-ial  Lt,7nbC7'   Co.
WILSON,   RAYMOND   EARL.     B.S.    1964.     Joseph,   Oregon,    97846.
c-/a  U.S.  Forest  Serv±ce,  Pine  FLangeT   Station,  Hal,fway>  Ore_g_on.
WINTER,   ERNEST   HICKLIN.    B.S.   1950.    254   Citrus   Road,   New
Orleans,  Louisiana.
WISCH,  JOHN  CARL.   B.S.   1959.    Scar  Route,  Granite  Falls,  Wash-
ington,   98252.    fT`-rojcct   Forcste7`,   U.S.   FoTCSt   Set-UtC`e,   Mt.   Bcl73er
National  Forest..
WISE,  JAY   FRANK.    B.S.   195O.    10O6   Brookmont   Avenue   E.,   P.0.
Box   2268,   West   Palm   Beach,   Florida.     Mill   Dtutsio71,    Oouc73-
JIIi71O¢S  SotttJte7`7t  WoodZcz7®d,  Jacksonville,  Florida.
WITHERSPOON,  JOHN  CRAWFORD.    B.S.   1940.    170  Putnam  Cir-
cle,    N.W.,    Atlanta    5,    Georgia.     Asststfl7tt    Gc7,era,I    Mcz7lClgCr,
Southern PuLpwood Con.servatton  Assoc.
WITMER,   CARROLL   ROBERT.    B.S.    1940.     Shimek   State   Forest,
Farmington,     Iowa.       A7`CC{     Fo7eSfC7-,     Jotw-c,     S`tcztc     Co73SC7®t,a,tiO72
aommissZon.
WITTRUP,   BRUCE   ARDEN.    B.S.   1962.    29   N.   Dryden,   Apt.   1H.
Arlington   Heights,   Ill.   6OOO4.     G7'CldacClte   Sit,cZe7®t,   Forest   P7®Od,
ucts.
\VOHLENBERG,  BARLOW  HUGH.    B.S.   1957.    Deceased.
WOJAHN,  KENNETH  ERNEST.   B.S.   1949.    Griffith  State  Nursery,
Wisconsin  RaLP±ds,  Wisconsin.    Superintendent   Of   the   GTZffith
State  NuTSeTy> W±sconsim  Rap±ds> `i`l£sconsin.
WOLF,  ERNEST  I.   B.S.  1914.
WOLVEN,  RAY  M.    B.S.   1914.    1022  West   19th   Street,   Santa  Ana,
California.   Rct£red.
WOOD,    THOMAS    RICHARD.     B.S.    1943.     42O2    Lawnwood,    Des
Moines   lO,  Iowa.    AZZ6ecZ  F!'ncz7ZCe  Co77CPCl7Ct/.
WOOD,  WARREN  WILIJIAM.    B.S.    1937.    170  Burnett.   Sebastopol,
Calif:±orn±aL.   Soil  ConseTVatlOn  Service.
WOOD,  WILLIAM  CHARLES.   B.S.   1952.    199O  Carlin  Street,  Reno.
Nevada.   Nevada State, Division of Forestry.
WORSTER,   JOHN   RALPH.     B.S.    19q8.     3826   6th   Avenue,    Sioux
City  6, Iowa.   SupeTViSOTy  Soil  Sc±ent±st.
WRIGHT,   JOHN  ANDREW.    B.S.   1959.    P.0.   Box   27,   Butte   Falls,
Oregon 97522.   Salvage  Sates  AdminZstration>  Umpqua  NattonaL
EloTeSt.
WULFF,    WILBUR    ADOLPH.      B.S.     1938.      4155    Hundred    Oaks
Avenue,   Baton   Rouge,   Louisiana    708O8.     D¬st7{C't   Scllcs   Mcl7t-
ageT,   Curti,s   Complanies,   Inc.
YARGUS,  WAYNE  ORA.    B.S.   1957.    Star  Rcmte,  Box   12,  Hill  City,
South  Da.kotiL  57r745.   FoTeSter>  U.S.  Burea;u  of  Indivm  Affairs.
YEAGER,  WAITER  ROY.   107  Dodgwood  Drive,  Waynesville,  North
Carolnia  2876.
YOCOM,   THEORDORE   RALPH.    B.S.   1941.    714   West   Washington
Street,   Urbana,   Illinois.     Rcl74,   Mczfe7`iCllS   Mcl73CZge7®,   Pope   a   TczI-
bat, Inc.
YODER,  RALPH  ERNEST,  Jr.    B.S.   1938.   Box  251,  Tempe,  Arizona
85281.
YOUKER,   JOHN   CLAYTON.    B.S.   1960.     1840   Yosemite,   Birming-
ham,  Michigan,  48OO8.
YOUNG,   DAVID.     B.S.    1965.     Westfall   Ranger   Sltation,   Oakhurst,
Calfiornia    93644.      Tj7mZ,e7'    Scl!e    Officer,     Bclss    I,a7¬¬    DtstT{C`t,
§±e_rra __Nation_ql,   F_oTeSt,   Col,ifornia.
YOUNG,   EDWARD   JOSEPH,   Jr.    B.S.   195O.     1341   Andrew   Drive,
Glendale   22,   Missouri.     Pfl7`t72¬T,   Cost7tO   Brolee7®C,ge   Co77tPC!71g.
YOUNKIN,   MAX   CHARLES,   B.S.   1961.    Ukonom   Ranger   Station,
Somes    Bar,    California.      TMA,    Ad77,i7®iStrCZtiO7l    a    Resou7'CeS,
U.S.F.S.,  KLamath  Nail.  For.
ZAIDLICZ,  EDWIN.  B.S.   1949.   103O3  Ford  Road,  Fairfax,  Virginia.
U.S.  Bureau  of  Lcmd  Management>  Washi,ngton,  D.a.
ZIERBARTH,   ROBERT   HURT.     B.S.    1931,   M.S.    (Penn   St.),   M.F.
(Harvard).    Seven   No.   Pueble   Road.   Taos,   New   Mexico.    So¬l
Conservati,on±st, Bureau Of Indian Affairs.
ZIMMER,  MARTIN.   B.S.  1961.   3065  N.E.  Porter,  Roseburg,  Oregon.
Contract  Ad,mimistratoT,  BwTeau  Of  IJand  Managem,ent.
ZIMMERMAN,  Elliot  William.    B.S.   1931.    5422  Ric`henbacher  Awe.,
Alexandria,   Virginia   22304.    D¢uisio71   Di7`eCtO7   Coop.   F£7-C   Co7l-
trol>   U.S.   Forest   SeTViC'e,  Washington,   D.a,
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DiscoveryU.S.A.
For the  past four years discovery
has been your chief business, for
all  formal  education  js  largely  a
guided  series  of  discoveries  .  .  .
about yourself, the nature of man
and   his   works,   and   about   the
earth,  the  seas,  forests  and  the
universe  around  us.  Commence-
ment doesn't mark the end of dis-
covery,  but  a  new  beginning.
Discovery   is   an   everyday   busi-
ness of Koppers Company, lnc.-
discovery  through  dedicated  re-
search  has led  us to steady tech-
nological  advances  and  made
Koppers a standard-setter for the
whole  wood-preserving  industry.
Only  continuing  research,  ques-
tioning  and  experimentation  can
teach   man   the   most   intelligent
way  to  use  and  preserve  his  en-
vironment.
Koppers  is  very  much  a  part  of
this  effort.
There's   still   lots   of   discovering
ahead.  Maybe  some  of  it  will  be
`/ours.    lf   you   think   the    Forest
Products   Division   of   Koppers
Company  may  have  the  answer
to  your  brand-new  career  ques-
tions,  write  Forest  Products  Divi-
sion, Koppers Company,  Inc., 750
Koppers Building, Pittsburgh, Pal,
15219.
I{OPPERS
Arehitectural and
Construction Materials

